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Vision
To be the most admired and trusted profitable 
financial services group providing and adapting 
to customers’ changing needs - for every Filipino 
worldwide - through innovative products, excellent 
service and a highly motivated, committed and 
impassioned team.

Mission
We are a leading universal bank providing quality 
Integrated Financial Services that best meet our 
clients’ needs. We are committed to:

Conducting our business with utmost 
integrity, excellence, and commitment as 
responsible corporate citizens; and,

Providing professional growth opportunities 
to develop a talented base of officers and 
employees, and achieving the best returns for 
our stockholders.

The Cover
Gold, the embodiment of wealth and good fortune, came to 
stand for RCBC’s gleaming legacy in 2010 as we marked 50 
remarkable years of service. 

It was a time for looking back at the last half century we 
completed, appreciating all the moments that made us 
shine. Punctuating the milestone thanksgiving celebrations 
we hosted for our valued clients and business partners were 
standout quarterly performances that enabled us, in the 
end, to enjoy double-digit growth and substantial returns.  

True wealth lies though, in our continuous commitment 
to serve the best interest of our customers. We put 
to heart our purpose of providing professional and 
personalized services that touch base with clients, 
corporations, and other members of the communities we 
serve. This sense of duty, above anything else, sets RCBC’s  
50 years of service in gold.

Together with all our valued clients, business partners, 
officers and employees, we will shine even brighter in the 
years to come. 
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 2010  2009  2008
For the year (in million pesos except ratios)

Operating earnings  19,294 16,154  13,067  

Operating expenses  10,895 9,831  8,976

net incOme attributable tO

 parent bank’s sharehOlders  4,248 3,328  2,154  

return On average capital Funds  14.08 %  11.95 %  7.40 %

return On average assets  1.47 %  1.24 %  0.87 %

net interest margin  4.55 %  4.62 %  4.25 %

at year-end (in million pesos except no. of shares)

tOtal resOurces  319,992  288,516  268,270

interest-earning assets  263,783  242,147  219,746

liquid assets1/  130,184  99,358  77,797

lOans and receivables, net  163,982  164,892  164,403

investments  93,562  69,784  51,105

depOsits  236,779  220,278  196,227

net WOrth  32,440  30,550  27,681

 paid-in  15,200  15,200  16,060

 surplus, reserve  11,887  9,611  7,903

 hybrid perpetual securities  4,883  4,883  4,883

 Others  470  855 (1,165)

number OF cOmmOn shares  990,554,034  990,550,835  962,843,035

Per share oF Common stoCk

net earnings2/

 basic  4.06  3.13  1.72

 diluted  4.06  3.06  1.66

bOOk value (diluted)  29.26  27.27  22.77

capital adequacy ratiO (car)  17.77 %  18.47 %  17.30 %

number OF emplOyees  4,645  4,409  4,121

number OF branches  357  338  324

number OF atms  609 471  380

1/- COCI, Due BSP, Due from other banks, FVPL, AFS, Interbank loans

Financial Highlights

Rizal Development Bank was the first private development bank in the province of Rizal.  
The bank began its operations at the ground floor of “The House” at 141 Ayala Avenue.

1960
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Rizal Development Bank changed its status to a commercial bank and adopted 
the name Rizal Commercial Banking Corporation (RCBC).

1963
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Message from the Honorary Chairman

We have reached our 

50th year of service, but 

are ever mindful that 

this golden era is just a 

milestone that we mark 

on our way toward the 

greater, never-ending 

journey of serving the 

Filipino with excellence. 

For all of us at rizal commercial banking corporation, the year 
2010 was definitely golden in more ways than one. it was the 
culmination of all our efforts to raise our standard of excellence and 
implement sound business strategies, achieving unprecedented 
levels of profitability. the year was also a commemoration of our 
five decades of innovation and growth, a half-century vantage 
point that allows us to gaze with pride in our past, and with faith 
in our future. 

since 1960, we at rcbc have remained loyal and steadfast to 
our founding principle: to provide for the Filipinos’ changing 
financial needs, whether they be individual customers, as part 
of the community or as global citizens. this principle continues 
to guide us today, enabling us to approach the future from the 
strength of our sound and solid banking tradition. it lets us aspire 
not only for leadership in the financial services industry, but more 
importantly to generate superior value for our existing and future 
customers and shareholders. Our success and profitability are the 
hard-earned fruits of this principle and the values we uphold as 
part of the yuchengco group of companies. 

indeed, we are blessed with an excellent executive team with the 
foresight and leadership skills to work significantly on our bank’s 
progress. We also have a competent staff who understands that 
putting customers first is the primary duty, that profitability is an 
expected consequence of this duty, and that contributing to the 
betterment of our nation and our economy is our greatest honor. 

We have reached our 50th year of service, but are ever mindful 
that this golden era is just a milestone that we mark on our way 
toward the greater, never-ending journey of serving the Filipino 
with excellence. i thank all of our clients, our partners and our 
shareholders for continuously staying with us on this journey. 

ALfONsO T. YUchENgcO  HOnORARy CHAIRMAn, RCBC

AMBAssADOR ALfONsO T. YUchENgcO
ygc chairman and rcbc honorary chairman

6
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Government Positions
Under the administration of  
President Gloria macapagal arroyo
•  Presidential Adviser on Foreign Affairs with  

cabinet rank (January 19, 2004 – June 2010)
• Member, Consultative Commission to Propose 

revision to the 1987 constitution  
(august 2005 – march 2006)

• Philippine Permanent Representative to the 
united nations with the rank of ambassador

   (november 2001 – december 2002)
• Presidential Special Envoy to Greater China, 

Japan and korea (2001)

Under the administration of  
President Joseph ejercito estrada
• Presidential Assistant on APEC Matter with 

cabinet rank (1998-2000)

Under the administration of  
President Fidel V. ramos
• Ambassador Extraordinary & Plenipotentiary of 

the republic of the philippines to Japan  
(1995-1998)

• Chairman, Council of Private Sector Advisers to 
the philippine government on the spratly issue 
(marine and archipelagic development policy 
task group)  
(1995-1998)

• Member, Philippine Centennial Commission 
(1998)

Under the administration of  
President Corazon C. aquino
• Ambassador Extraordinary & Plenipotentiary of 

the republic of the philippines to the people’s 
republic of china (prOc)  
(1986-1988)

AffiliAtions – PrivAte sectors
• Bachelor of science in commerce–Far eastern 

university, philippines – 1946
• Certified Public Accountant (CPA) - 1947
• Master of Science – Columbia University – 2007
• Pan Malayan Management and Investment 

corporation (pmmic)
    chairman of the board and chief executive 

Officer
• Rizal Commercial Banking Corporation
 honorary chairman of the board
• MICO Group (holding company of Malayan 

group of insurance companies)  
chairman of the board

• GPL Holdings, Inc. (holding company of Great 
Pacific Life Assurance Corporation & Great Life 
Financial assurance corporation)  
chairman of the board

• Grepalife Financial Inc.
 vice chairman and member of the board
• Great Life Financial Assurance Corporation
 (formerly nippon life insurance company  

of the philippines inc.) chairman of the board
• House of Investments, Incorporated
 member of the board of directors
• RCBC Realty Corporation 

chairman of the board
• RCBC Land Inc., Member of the Board of 

directors

Business Affiliations

• AY Foundation, Chairman of the Board
• Mapua Institute of Technology 

chairman of the board of trustees
• Yuchengco Center, De La Salle University, 

philippines, chairman of the board
• Yuchengco Museum
 chairman of the board
• YGC Corporate Services, Inc.
 chairman  of the board
• Waseda Institute for Asia Pacific Studies
 member of the international  

advisory board
• Ritsumeikan Asia Pacific University 

member of the advisory board
• University of Alabama
 member, international   

business advisory board
• Culverhouse College of Commerce & 

business administration
• University of San Francisco, (Mclaren School  

of business), usa trustee emeritus
• Columbia University, Business School,  

new york, usa
 member, board of Overseers
• Master of Business Administration (MBA) - 

Juris doctor (Jd) dual degree program  
of de la salle university professional  
schools inc.  
graduate school of business and  
Far eastern university institute of law 
chairman of the board

• University of St. La Salle, Roxas City
    member, board of trustees
• Pacific Forum, Honolulu, Hawaii
 member, board of governors
• International Insurance Society (IIS) 

member of the board of directors and  
Former chairman of the board

• Philippine Ambassadors Foundation, Inc.
    Chairman & Member of the Board of 

governors
• Bantayog ng mga Bayani (Pillars of Heroes 

Foundation), chairman of the board
• Blessed Teresa of Calcutta Awards
   vice-chairman of the board of Judges
• Bayanihan Foundation (Bayanihan Folk Arts 

Foundation, inc.) – philippine Women’s 
university, chairman of the board of trustees

• Philippines-Japan Society, Incorporated
 advisory board member and member  

of the board of directors
• Philippines-Japan Economic Cooperation 

committee, member, advisory board
• Confederation of Asia-Pacific Chambers of 

commerce and industries (cacci) 
chairman, advisory board and  
Former chairman of the board

• The Asia Society, New York
 trustee emeritus
• Honda Cars Kaloocan, Inc. 

chairman of the board
• Enrique T. Yuchengco, Inc.
    chairman of the board
• Compania Operatta ng Pilipinas, Inc. 

(philippine Opera company) 
honorary chairman of the board 
 

Government AwArds: 
Philippine Legion of honor
With the degree of grand commander
presented by president gloria 
macapagal-arroyo, June 29, 2010

First recipient of the order 
of Lakandula with the rank of Bayani
(Grand Cross) 
presented by president gloria 
macapagal-arroyo
republic of the philippines
(november 20, 2003)

order of sikatuna with the rank of datu
presented by president Fidel v. ramos
republic of the philippines (1998)

Grand Cordon of the order of 
the rising sun
presented by his majesty,  
the emperor of Japan.
the highest honor ever given by the
emperor to a foreigner (1998)

knight Grand officer of rizal
presented by the knights of rizal
republic of the philippines (1998)

order of the sacred treasure,
Gold and silver star
awarded by his majesty, 
the emperor of Japan  (1993)

outstanding manilan in diplomacy
city of manila (1995) 

 
outstanding Citizen in the Field of
Business, city of manila (1976)

non-Government AwArds
Lifetime achievement award
asia insurance industry awards
(October 17, 2010)
  
Philconsa maharlika award
presented by the philippine constitution 
association (2010)
  
hall of Fame awardee
Far eastern university
(december 13, 2003)

outstanding alumni awardee
Far eastern university
(may 2003)

Lifetime achievement award
dr. Jose p. rizal awards for excellence
(June 2002)

knP Pillar award
kaluyagan nen palaris, pangasinan
(december 2006)

Parangal san mateo
philippine institute of certified public
accountants Foundation, inc. 
(October 2001)

AMBAssADOR ALfONsO T. YUchENgcO
ygc chairman and rcbc honorary chairman

the outstanding Filipino awardee 
tOFil 2000

Gold medallion
confederation of asia-pacific
Chambers of Commerce & Industry
(cacci) (2000)

First asean to be elected to the 
“Insurance hall of Fame”,
international insurance society, inc.
(1997)
 
First recipient of the Global
Insurance humanitarian award
university of alabama (usa) (2008)

hall of Fame award
philippine institute of certified public
accountants (picpa) (1997)
  
outstanding Certified Public
accountant
(cpa) in international relations
philippine institute of certified public
accountants (picpa) (1996)

Ceo eXCeL award
international association of business
communicators (2009)

medal of merit
philippines-Japan society  (1995)

outstanding service to Church 
& nation
de la salle university (1993)

management man of the year
management association of 
the philippines (1992)

distinguished La sallian award for 
Insurance & Finance
de la salle university (1981)

First asian to receive International
Insurance society (IIs) Founders’
Gold medal award of excellence
international insurance society (1979)
 
Presidential medal of merit
Far eastern university (1978)

most outstanding JCI senator
in the Field of Business and
economics 
xxxiii Jaycee chamber international (Jci)
World congress  (1978)

Insurance man of the year
business Writers association of 
the philippines (1955)

most distinguished alumnus
Far eastern university (1955)
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Message from the Chairman

Our performance last year has given 

us a stronger sense of confidence in 

achieving our vision to be among the 

most admired and trusted profitable 

financial services group.

hELEN Y. DEE  CHAIRMAn

8
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RCBC inaugurated its first branch in Binondo, Manila on July 1.

1964

through all the developments in our various 
operational spheres, we continue to be resilient, well 
capitalized and strongly entrenched among the top 
commercial banking institutions in the country.  We 
continued to invest in the future of our clients even as 
we made our sincerest efforts to show our gratitude, 
letting them know that their success is our success.

as we go further in this journey, our corporate 
governance will continue to be strong and prudent, 
and we will commit ourselves to keep our balance 
sheet healthy. We will continue to be guided by our 
vision, and derive strength from the core values of 
the ygc.

a note of thanks to all the members of the rcbc 
team who are our most precious resource. Our 
achievements would not have been possible without 
your dedication, loyalty and hard work.  you have 
demonstrated that the rcbc corps of officers and 
employees can and do deliver beyond expectations.    
to all of you, i give my deepest commendation. 
likewise, i give my whole-hearted gratitude to our 
customers whose loyalty and support inspire us to 
do better; to our board of directors for constantly 
guiding us and supporting our endeavors; and to 
you our shareholders for your unwavering trust and 
confidence.

the year in which we turned gold was indeed a 
bright period for rcbc as we posted a record net 
income of p4.25 billion, a solid 28 percent over 
p3.33 billion in 2009. this was the result of sustained 
growth in our key customer segments, in retail and 
corporate banking, small and medium enterprises, 
wealth management and treasury. We channeled our 
competitive advantages to enhance the success of 
our clients, and demonstrated once again our ability 
to deliver on our commitments.  

Our performance last year has given us a stronger 
sense of confidence in achieving our vision to be 
among the most admired and trusted profitable 
financial services group. We continue to have a 
strong ability to take advantage of opportunities in 
the market, nurture a disciplined and determined 
management team, and possess an unwavering 
focus to provide quality service to our customers 
and our business partners, which we have done with 
excellence for the past 50 years. 

Our record performance truly made our golden 
anniversary shine unlike any other moment in our 
history. as rcbc reached its 50th year during a time 
of hope for the nation, we also looked forward to 
more years of serving our clients better.  this entails a 
greater sense of responsibility to sustain our positive 
momentum and work together for many more 
shining moments to come. 

We must continuously improve our customer 
reach and convenience through the expansion of 
our branch and atm network, by intensifying our 
investments in technology, particularly in electronic 
channels like mobile and internet banking, and by 
sustaining growth in our various profitability areas. 

helen Y. Dee
chairman
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now on its 50th year, 

rcbc continues to be 

one of the country’s 

leading universal 

banks serving Filipinos 

worldwide.

Message to our Stockholders

LORENzO v. TAN  PRESIDEnT AnD CHIEF ExECuTIVE OFFICER

10
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In mid-October, the bank announced the organization and opening its Trust Department.

1968

message tO Our stOckhOlders

dear shareholders,

On behalf of the board of directors and the management team,  
i am pleased to report rcbc’s performance in 2010.

the bank’s performance in 2010, continued to be anchored on 
the bank’s strategy of growth, expansion and diversification, led 
by strong top management guidance.  this was supported by the 
sustained focus on delivering quality customer service, innovation, 
and investments in people and technology. and as your bank 
took advantage of market opportunities, overall performance was 
balanced with prudent risk management.

the bank’s net income reached p4.25 billion in 2010, 27.6% higher 
than the previous year. While net interest income grew by 6.0%, 
as we saw margins tighten in latter part of the year, non-interest 
income grew by 42.9%, driven by trading gains, service Fees and 
commissions and Other income. return on average equity was at 
14.08 percent, while return on average assets was at 1.47 percent.   

it was a year of building and strengthening. the bank’s financial 
position reflected the bank’s focus on quality growth. total assets 
increased p319.9 billion up 10.7% from the previous year. as the 
opportunities in the financial markets were being identified, 
investment securities increased by 36.1%. prudent and selective 
corporate lending saw our loan portfolio at p163.9 billion with 
our loans to the small and medium enterprises market segment 
growing by 28.1% from p6.9 billion in 2009 to p8.8 billion in 2010.  
total deposits grew by p17 billion or 7.5% to p237 billion. more 
strategically, lower costing current account deposits and savings 
account deposits grew by 14.5% to over p120 billion, driven by 
product development and a wider distribution reach.  

the bank in 2010 also went full swing in its implementation of a 
continuing internal capital adequacy assessment process (icaap).  
in the process, we took a hard look at our plans and strategies and 
the risks that we might face and determine what will be needed 
along the way. i am glad to report that as of end 2010, rcbc’s 
capital position remains strong with total capital funds at p32.4 
billion, and a capital adequacy ratio of 17.77% and a tier 1 ratio 
of 12.63%.

in may of 2010, we issued p5.0 billion worth of long term 
negotiable certificates of time deposit due 2015 which was listed 
in the philippine dealing exchange. 

resilient through political changes and financial crises of local 
and global dimensions these past 50 years rcbc has managed 
risk and provided stability in serving the financial needs of Filipino 
individuals and corporations. your bank continued to focus on 
building a diversified range of banking services. 

We continued to improve on our services and marketing to specific 
customer segments, increase our physical and electronic distribution 
channels, introduced new products and enhanced existing ones to 
address specific client needs. the number of our customers now 
stands at 2.8 million.  

We have grown our branch network to 371 with the addition of 
20 new branches, combined with the existing 12 branches of rizal 
microbank (formerly merchants bank) and pres. J.p. laurel rural bank, 
in strategic areas across the country.  We have increased our visibility 
and accessibility by deploying 138 additional atms to various key 
locations across the country for a total of 609 atms by the end of the 
year.  We also introduced new products:  the rcbc myWallet mercury 
drug card, the first prepaid card in the philippines that allows Filipinos 
who have never had bank accounts to have an atm that can be used 
overseas and for internet transactions. it uses chip technology which 
allows cardholders to collect reward points with their purchases at 
mercury drug; and the rcbc accessOne e-shop, which was cited 
as among the business solutions noted for leveraging technology 
to deliver innovative consumer services and competitive industry 
advantages during the Financial insights innovation awards.

in 2010, the core banking system replacement project increased 
momentum as other support systems such as guava treasury 
system and the Oracle Financials were set up. the Finacle suite of 
banking solutions is expected to be operational in the latter half of 
2011. We are confident that these systems will provide the flexibility 
and increased efficiency that will be needed in our growth strategy.

in the area of consumer banking, rcbc savings’ net income grew 
by 21% from p800 million in 2009 to p968 million in 2010. during 
the latter part of the year we beefed up the rsb management team 
by seconding seasoned officers from the parent bank to help in 
growing further its consumer loan portfolio.  this is consistent with 
the strategy of increased synergy with the parent bank.

Our cards-in-force grew by 12% as bankard continued to forge tie-
ups with known institutions such as china union pay, the most 
recognized and accepted card brand throughout china.  

Our wealth management business continued to expand. as we 
managed to address the more sophisticated needs of our wealth 
management clients, total assets under management grew by 34%.  
by focusing on high net worth individuals, the business carved an 
important niche in complementing the bank’s over all strategy of 
providing quality and innovative products and services to specific 
clientele.

the bank’s trust business took an active stance in the corporate trust, 
estate planning services and agency market and adopted a multi-
pronged growth strategy which resulted in a 31% growth in trust 
assets.
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We continued to aggressively cross-sell our various products and 
increase bancassurance activities. Over the past 4 years rcbc 
achieved 71% cagr in bancassurance.  We expect this to continue 
with the recent sunlife – grepalife joint agreement wherein we 
would derive increased fee income from bancassurance sales of 
sunlife grepa Financial products in the future.  

Our global transaction services also began to expand its services 
towards providing working capital solutions, in terms of cash 
management, short term trade financing and electronic banking 
services, for our corporate and small and medium enterprise 
(sme) clients. We see this not only as a substantial benefit to our 
clients but a strong complement to our core business.

Our venture into the microfinance business produced significant 
results, with the bank’s expanded reach; loan disbursements grew 
from p15 million in 2009 to p130 million in 2010.

in our commitment to improve execution capabilities, rcbc 
received “the philippines’ best domestic Fx provider for Financial 
institutions” from the asiamoney and the “top dealing participant 
private securities” and “top brokering participant Fixed income 
securities” from the philippine dealing and exchange corporation 
and “One of the best performing government securities eligible 
dealers” from the bureau of treasury. the bank also received 
the “special recognition for source of information for monetary 
policy (research entity)” from the bangko sentral ng pilipinas. 

in the area of talent management, development and retention, 
the bank’s Officer development program (Odp) has deployed 
junior officer graduates in different areas in the bank and we 
continue to recruit a new batch of trainees from top universities. 
We also launched a leadership development program (ldp) 
developed with John clements consultants, inc. and harvard 
business publishing for senior managers. We geared our training 
programs towards fostering a continuous learning organization 
with various training programs focused on developing greater 
competencies and building a strong and positive work attitude.

Lorenzo v. Tan
president and chief executive Officer

now on its 50th year, rcbc continues to be one of the country’s 
leading universal banks serving Filipinos worldwide. this position of 
strength and stability is a testament to the banking expertise and 
excellence in customer service provided by the many distinguished 
men and women who have contributed to the bank’s progress.   
Our synergy with members of the yuchengco group of companies 
also helps us in attaining levels of financial performance that brings 
us closer to being the most admired and trusted financial services 
group. 

the achievements of the past year and all the efforts that have 
been exerted would have not been possible without the support of 
everyone.  We would like to thank you, our customers and depositors 
for your continued trust and confidence. We wish to thank all our 
associates and our management team for their dedication and 
unwavering commitment to their work and for their invaluable 
contribution to the performance of the bank. We are also grateful to 
our board of directors for their valuable advice and guidance.  and 
to you our shareholders for your unwavering support in making this 
a successful and rewarding 50th year for rcbc.

The Treasury Department was created in May.

1969

message tO Our stOckhOlders
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Strategic Leadership

Antonio De LAs ALAs
President 1960-1963

FernAnDo e.V. sison
President (1963-1968)

Augusto m. bArceLon
President (1969-1972)

chester g. bAbst
Executive Vice Chairman (1980-1981)
Executive Vice Chairman & President

(1982-1985)
Executive Vice Chairman & CEO 

(1986-1990)

DAViD sycip
President (1973-1974)

President & CEO (1975-1979)
President (1980-1981)

FrAncisco A. Dizon
President & CEO (1997-1999)

ArmAnDo meDinA
President & COO 

(1986-1990)
President & CEO 

(1991-1995)

VALentin A. ArAnetA
President & COO
(2000- Jun 2003)

FrAncisco s. mAgsAjo, jr.
President & COO
(2004-Mar 2007)

ALFonso s. yuchengco iii
Vice Chairman (1997-1999)

Executive Vice Chairman & CEO
(2000-2001)

Lorenzo V. tAn
President & CEO
(2007 to Present)

We owe our 

elevated status 

to the strategies, 

decisions and 

directions 

implemented by 

some of the most 

astute banking 

individuals 

appointed to our 

highest ranking 

office. 
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Together with Malayan Insurance and other domestic and international partners,  
RCBC, established the investment house Philippine Pacific Capital Corporation  

which was renamed RCBC Capital Corporation.

1973

philippine gdp in 2010 grew 7.3%, the fastest in 34 years (since 
1976), after 1.1% in 2009 (low-base/denominator effects).  
election-related spending, economic stimulus, and spilled over 
spending related to reparations on typhoon damage (Ondoy, 
pepeng in september-October 2009) also supported the relatively 
strong economic growth in 2010.

Other major catalysts that supported strong economic growth 
in 2010 were low interest rate environment, continued growth 
in OFW remittances, strong rebound in exports, sustained robust 
growth in business process outsourcing (bpO) industry, and 
continued growth in tourism.

gnp growth for 2010 was at 7.2%, also among the highest levels 
since 1976, vs. 4.0% in 2009.

the growth in philippine gdp by industry are as follows: services 
(50% of gdp) posted a faster growth of 7.1% vs. 2.8% in 2009, due 
to the strong growth in trade, especially retail trade (+12.2%); real 
estate (+17.2%); recreational services that includes broadcasting 
(+29.6%); air transport (+19.5%). industry (33.6% of gdp) grew by 
7.1%, after -0.9% in 2009, largely due to manufacturing (+12.7%); 
Electricity, Gas, & Water (+8.5%), but offset by slower growth in 
Construction (9.2%); Mining & Quarrying (+16.8%). Agriculture, 
Fishery & Forestry (16.8% of GDP) slightly contracted in 2010, 
by -0.5%, after the el niño drought in the early part of the year, 
exacerbated by the typhoon damage in 4q 2009.

in terms of expenditure share, consumer spending (79% of 
gdp) posted a faster growth of 5.3% vs. 4.1% in 2009, as average 
unemployment rate slightly improved to 7.4% vs. 7.5% in 2009 
(bpO employment in 2010 estimated to have grown by 36% 
to about 600,000). investments (18.5% of gdp) accelerated by 
17.0%, amid the relatively modest global economic recovery, 
record low interest rates, improved investor sentiment with the 
new administration with a platform hinged on good governance. 
however, government spending (6.8% of gdp) slowed to 2.7%, 
after the budget deficit widened to -p314.5 billion (or -3.7%  
of gdp).

inflation averaged 3.8% in 2010, slightly up vs. 3.2% in 2009, 
fundamentally due to global economic recovery that partly led to 
higher global commodity prices, especially food and crude oil, but 
nevertheless still relatively benign.  in december 2010, inflation 
was at 3.0%. relatively strong peso, lower tariff rates under the 
country’s Free trade agreements (Ftas) that translated to lower 
importation costs, and the relatively slow us/global economic 
recovery supported the benign inflation environment.

relatively strong peso, lower tariff rates under the country’s Free 
trade agreements (Ftas) that translated to lower importation costs, 
and the relatively slow us/global economic recovery supported the 
benign inflation environment.

the 91-day treasury bill rate ended 2010 at the record low of 0.78%, 
fundamentally due to huge amounts of excess market liquidity and 
still relatively benign inflation. consequently, key philippine interest 
rates in the secondary market, as measured by pdst yields, mostly 
lingered near record lows, with the 3-month tenor at 1.32% in end-
2010, despite the fact that the bsp maintained its key overnight 
interest rate at the record low of 4%. low interest rate environment 
was sustained, despite the wider budget deficit in 2010.

commercial bank loans (net of rrps) as of end-2010 grew by 
8.9%. non-performing loan (npl) ratio slightly eased to 2.9% as of  
december 2010.

the peso exchange rate appreciated in 2010 by 2.36 pesos or 5.1% to 
close at 43.84. philippine gross international reserves (gir) reached 
a new record high of us$62.4 billion or equivalent to 10.3 months 
worth of imports, partly due to the 25% growth in bpO revenues, 
stronger growth in OFW remittances, narrower trade deficits, and 
substantial growth in net foreign portfolio investments. however, 
this was offset by a decline in net Foreign direct investments by 
-12.7% in 2010 to us$1.7 billion. balance of payments in 2010 posted 
a record surplus of +us$14.4 billion. 

OFW remittances for 2010 grew by 8.2% to us$18.8 billion, amid 
the modest global economic recovery. For the month of december 
2010, OFW remittances grew by 8.1%, to a new record high of 
us$1.7 billion (on a monthly basis). 

exports grew in 2010 by an average of 34% to a record high of 
us$51.4 billion. imports went up by 27% to us$54.7 billion in 
2010. Faster growth in exports vis-à-vis imports led to the further 
narrowing of the trade deficit to –us$3.3 billion, thereby translating 
to less outflows of foreign currency from the country. 

Financial Highlights 

results of oPerAtions

rcbc posted a record performance in 2010 with net income of  
p4.25 billion in 2010 higher by 27% than 2009’s p3.33 billion.  
this resulted to a return on equity of 14.08% and return on assets 
of 1.47%.

gross Operating income expanded by 19% or p3.1 billion to  
p19.3 billion from p16.2 billion in 2009.

non-interest income growth of 43% or p2.5 billion was mainly 
supported by higher trading gains and Other income. commissions 

Economic Environment  
for The Bank In 2010
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RCBC was granted a license to operate a Foreign Currency Deposit unit (FCDu).
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and service Fees, trust fees, equity in net earnings of associates, 
and Foreign exchange gains, which totaled of p2.6 billion, 
contributed 31% to total non-interest income.

net interest income marginally increased by 6% or p616 million 
to p10.9 billion. the improvement in the net interest income 
was mainly due to the reduction in interest expenses by 9% or  
p586 million to p5.9 billion. the bank continued to manage its 
funding cost and focused on growing low cost deposits.

Operating expenses increased by p1.1 billion to p10.9 billion as 
the bank continued to expand business operations and invest 
in technology, as the set-up of a new core banking technology 
are ongoing. branches increased from 348 at end 2009 to 369,  
while atms increased to total 609 at end 2010 from 471 in the 
previous year.

finAnciAl condition 

total resources of the bank at year-end stood at p320.0 billion,  
p31.5 billion or 10.9% ahead of the previous year. this was mainly 
driven by a p16.5 billion or 7.5% organic growth of deposits, which 
ended at a level of p236.8 billion by end 2010, mainly driven by 
savings deposits which grew by 16% to p108.4 billion. casa to 
total deposits ratio improved from 47.5% in 2009 to 50.7%.

On march 12, 2010, the bsp through the monetary board 
approved the bank’s application to issue p5.0 billion long-term (5 
years) negotiable certificates of deposit, which were subsequently 
issued on may 5, 2010. the issuance led to the increase of time 
deposits to p116.8 billion.

the bank successfully raised $250 million (p10.9 billion) senior 
notes on February 8, 2010. part of the proceeds from the issue 
was used to pay-off the remaining $126 million senior notes 
issued on February 23, 2005, which matured on February 24, 2010. 
additional funding was used to bolster the investment securities 
portfolio.

capital funds, including minority interest, reached p32.4 billion, 
net of p997 million cash dividends and interest payments on 
hybrid tier 1 securities. capital adequacy ratio stood strong at 
17.77% as of year-end 2010.

majority of funds were allocated to investment securities, which 
grew by p23.7 billion or 36% to p89.5 billion as the bank took 
advantage of the favorable investment environment. main  
growth was from available for sale securities, which grew by  
p19.1 billion or 52.5% y-o-y.

due to the increased allocation in investment securities, loans 
and receivables net, was relatively flat at p164.0 billion.

investment property, representing acquired real properties, net 
of depreciation and allowance, increased from p5.1 billion to  
p7.3 billion in 2010.

Operational Highlights

retAil BAnKinG 

consistent with the long term goal to aggressively grow customer 
base, the bank continued to improve on its product offerings and 
strengthened its delivery channels. Focused efforts in customer 
acquisition, resulted to an increase in the customer base from  
2.2 million in 2009 to 2.5 million in 2010. 
 
in 2010, the rcbc myWallet visa card was launched to provide 
customers access to transactions anywhere in the world where there 
is a visa merchant.  this adds to the over 20 other variants of rcbc 
myWallet already in the market.

by the end of 2010, the bank’s rcbc myWallet debit card had more 
than 1.0 million cardholders compared to 700,000 in 2009.

the wider range of deposit product offerings, with enhanced 
offerings such as the e-Woman checking and savings accounts and 
the peso and dollar dragon savings account, allows customers to 
select the product that fit their financial needs. understanding the 
diversity and changing needs of the customer, the bank continues to 
improve products. For example, in 2010, the enhanced super value 
checking account was re-released, providing flexibility and added 
value to the client.

the bank’s thrift bank arm - rcbc savings bank - also launched the 
W.i.s.e. (Wise investors save early) savings deposit account in 2010.  
the Wise deposit product is designed as a children’s savings deposit 
account to encourage and teach the value of saving, budgeting and 
planning for the future. the Wise deposit product comes with special 
features for both parent and child, such as free personal accident 
insurance and special privileges to select W.i.s.e. partner merchants 
such as tom’s World, manila Ocean park, Fully booked bookstore and 
silverworks.

the savings bank also introduced the e-lite checking account which 
has a low maintaining balance and comes with a top-peel checkbook 
which allows right or left-handed clients ease of writing checks. 
 
the bank continued to focus on improving on customer contact 
through a wider range of electronic banking (e-banking) products, 
one of which is the rcbc eshop or the online shopping service 
through rcbc access One. this was launched in may 2010, in 
partnership with various merchants that allows rcbc depositors to 
purchase goods through the merchant’s site using their very own 
accounts. to complement the internet channel, the rcbc mobile 
(mobile banking facility) was also launched to address accessibility of 
the bigger population of cellphone users.

rcbc now boasts of a diversified product line that can be accessed 
through a multi-channnel platform: the traditional brick and 
mortar branches, internet, mobile phone, atm, and the self-service 
machines. this is part of the commitment to provide customer 

OperatiOnal highlights
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convenience as they are continuously enhanced to meet all the 
requirements of depositors from across various segments. to 
support these channels, rbg already introduced the concept of 
capital Outsourcing, which leverages on the distribution network 
of merchants that have extensive expertise in retailing and with a 
very wide distribution network. this initiative aims to prepare for 
the next five-year plan in terms of franchise management. rcbc 
customers can now enjoy the increased accessibility to transact 
with the bank.

to further deepen customer relationship and broaden market 
reach, the bank not only continued to improve and enhance its 
products and services but also focused on developing its sales 
force at the branches. extensive training programs in product 
knowledge and service delivery of sales and service personnel 
aims to cultivate an even stronger sales culture. to further 
strengthen these efforts, the retail banking group aligned the 
functions among its key personnel in the branches and provided 
strong support from the head office units to have a more cohesive 
and strategic acquisition process.  

corPorAte BAnKinG

the corporate banking group (cbg) handles the banking 
relationships with the different corporate clients of the bank.  the past 
year saw the group strengthening banking relationships through 
the active participation in the various financing requirements of 
its major corporate clients. the group participated in the loan 
syndications of various clients, such as panay energy development 
corporation, sm prime holdings, and pldt. cbg also extended 
credit to major corporates like the ayala group of companies,  
san miguel corporation, and the aboitiz group. 

the strong presence in special economic zones (ecozones) 
continues to be a key factor in the sustained relationship with 
Japanese clients as well as with other ecozone locator clients. 
The group’s Japanese & Ecozone Segment with satellite offices 
in key ecozone areas, continue to strengthen its foothold in the 
economic zones posting growth rates of 27% in deposits and 
40% in trade business. in addition, cbg remains to be a leading 
provider of trade finance services to Filipino-chinese businesses.

as one of the key growth areas in the bank, the small and medium 
enterprises (smes) segment, undertook an aggressive marketing 
program and established wider reach by opening several sme 
lending centers in metro manila, in luzon and the visayas region. 
these efforts resulted to a 31% growth in the commercial and 
sme banking portfolio. the loan process for small businesses was 
streamlined using a business model set-up specifically for smes to 
accommodate the unique needs of the market while maintaining 
strong risk management. the sme business web portal,  
www.getaloan.com.ph, launched in april 2009, was given an 
award of merit during the 2010 anvil awards ceremony. the 

award cited the bank’s ability to utilize new technology in assisting 
smes and support the government’s call for banks to improve access 
to credit by small businesses.

cbg continues to manage a good balance between its sustained 
business development activities and strong credit risk management. 
cognizant of the fact that the relationship managers are the 
bank’s direct contact with the corporate clients, the group further 
deepened the skills of its key frontliners by way of intensive credit 
training and marketing programs. the group has been organized to 
deliver a wide range of corporate financial services designed for the 
investment and financing requirements of its identified corporate 
market segments. 

consumer BAnKinG

the bank aims to offer financial solutions that would fit the different 
and changing needs of the consumer.  through rcbc savings bank 
(rsb), the bank offers consumer loans for automobile purchases, 
for home and mortgage financing and other personal financing 
requirements.  through the rcbc bankard brand, the bank likewise 
has a range of credit card variants available for different market 
segments.

the savings bank, embarked on bold initiatives for the year to 
maintain market presence in the competitive consumer loans 
industry. it pushed for developing tie-ups with the biggest reputable 
and renowned housing developers such as ayala land, megaworld, 
Filinvest land, greenfield development, chmi land, extraordinary 
group, antel holdings, vista land, and sta. lucia and realty 
development. the bank, likewise, expanded its market coverage in 
the provinces with the accreditation of emerging developers and 
projects in the regions such as aboitiz land, central country estate, 
philstar marketing and development, pansol homes, a. brown, 
hausland assets, masaito development, and citihomes. market 
reach will further be strengthened with the plan to increase its 
network of lending centers and lending desks.

auto loans, both brand new and second-hand, have been a main 
driver for the bank’s consumer loans given the continued strong 
relationship with auto dealers and manufacturers and with the 
bank’s competitive interest rates. this year, rcbc savings bank 
likewise expanded its list of eligible vehicle brands and models to 
respond to the growing auto industry and the constantly evolving 
customer needs.  the savings bank also forged tie-ups with partner 
establishments through its Wholesale for retail initiative. to date, 
it has extended auto loans to qualified employees of starbucks 
coffee, standard chartered bank, public safety and loan association,  
dkt philippines, quench plus/maxi drive, and phoenix petroleum.

completing the product line is the salary and personal loans which 
also rolled out the Wholesale for retail strategy to extend market 
reach and to tap more clients with the accreditation of ateneo de 

RCBC began computerization of several working areas. It translated to expediting 
banking transactions and reducing costs of delivery services.

1980
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Visionary Leadership 

gAuDencio e. Antonino
Chairman (1963-1966)

cesAr e.A. VirAtA
Chairman (1995 - 1998)

Corporate Vice Chairman 
(2000 to Present)

ALFonso t. yuchengco
Chairman (1967-1995 / 1999-2000)

Honorary Chairman (2003 to present)

heLen y. Dee
Chairman 

(2005 to Present)

rizALino s. nAVArro
Chairman (2000 - 2003)

Executive Vice Chairman & CEO 
(2004 - 2006)

driving the framework of our company’s 

corporate governance, strategic and 

financial responsibilities, our visionary 

leaders work full-time. under their watch, 

we have experienced ever-improving 

board effectiveness, increasing sense of 

accountability, and long-term success 

anchored on our mission, values and goals. 
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manila university, st. paul college of pasig, nbs book express, la 
salle brothers, megaworld corp., and Furukawa electric auto parts 
phils., among others.

With the launch of its branch and employee incentive program, 
competitive interest rates, radio and print ad campaign, and 
promotional activities such as ‘auto-loan, auto-Win,’ ‘get your 
housewarming gift,’ and lifestyle expo, consumer financing 
continue to be the driving force of rcbc’s thrift banking arm.

in terms of credit cards, rcbc bankard issued a total of 172,159 
cards, achieving a 12% growth in its cards-in-force by 12% over 
2009’s total. issuing billings grew by 24%; and merchant acquiring 
billings by 19%.

upholding its commitment to issue cards that fulfill the needs of 
specific cardholder segments, new cards were launched in 2010. 
these include the mango-rcbc bankard mastercard and the 
rcbc bankard china unionpay.

the mango-rcbc bankard mastercard is the product of the 
partnership between rcbc bankard and mango clothing 
company, a world-famous manufacturer and distributor of 
women’s and men’s apparel and accessories. the card was 
launched to serve the upscale shopping needs of both the 
vast majority of mango patrons in the country as well as the 
fashion-conscious rcbc bankard gold and platinum mastercard 
cardholders. it carries exclusive features available only to its 
cardmembers such as 0% installment at 3 and 6 months at any 
mango store; exclusive members-only sale for mango-rcbc 
bankard cardmembers; priority access to next season’s catalog 
offers; and first-hand advice on the latest hot offers. it also has a 
rewards program that lets cardholders earn rewards points that 
they can use to exchange for more mango items.

the rcbc bankard china unionpay card, on the other hand, is a 
co-branded card that has resulted from the partnership between 
rcbc bankard and china unionpay – the most widely recognized 
and accepted card brand all throughout china. the card was 
launched for cardholders who conduct regular business trips to 
hong kong or china. through the card, these frequent travelers 
can pay for their accommodations, shopping, entertainment, car 
rental and everything else they need while travelling to any part 
of the mainland. in addition, cardholders enjoy double rewards 
points when they use the card in hotels and restaurants in china.

in addition to the acquisition programs, various marketing 
campaigns in 2010 helped increase rcbc bankard card usage and 
generate billings like its spend anywhere promos with breadtalk, 
yoshinoya and other establishments. special offers were sent to 
low-spenders, non-users and paydowns to prevent attrition.

recognizing the need for the customer’s need for flexibility, 
rcbc bankard made the process of conversion of purchases 

to installment easier with just one call. Other payment options 
such as the 0% installment with various merchants and cash 
advance of p50,000 to non-users, with soft and flexible installment 
terms, provided rcbc bankard customers with the flexibility to fit 
their financing needs with their purchases. during the holidays, 
cardholders were also allowed to purchase on installment and pay 
the next year or after three months. all these efforts resulted in an 
increase in issuing billings in 2010.

treAsurY 

While high volatility and uncertainty hounded the financial markets 
the previous year, 2010 was relatively calmer and showed a clearer 
direction. asset prices continued its upswing, as investors searched 
for investment opportunities given the prevailing low interest rate 
environment.

amidst this market, treasury drove the issuance of a five (5) year 
unsecured usd 250 million senior note in February 2010. priced 
fairly, the senior note issue was substantially oversubscribed. 
proceeds of the issue were used for additional investments and for 
the repayment of a bond maturity.

in april 2010, treasury spearheaded the floatation of a peso 
denominated long term negotiable certificate of deposit (ltncd). 
totaling p5.0 billion, the ltncd was issued in two series: a coupon 
bearing series “a”, amounting to p2.854 billion and a “landmark” 
zero coupon series “b”, amounting to p2.146 billion. the significant 
transaction was the first ltncd to be listed in the philippine dealing 
exchange system (pdex), the philippine’s fixed income electronic 
exchange.

While accessing a wider range of term funding sources, treasury 
proceeded with its investment portfolio diversification that started in 
2009. this initiative not only meant delimiting investment exposure 
to specific markets, but also broadening the management of 
investments. thus, in June 2010 rcbc appointed pacific investment 
management company (pimcO), one of the world’s largest and 
respected fixed income fund managers, to manage part of its 
investment portfolio. 

Further down the year, treasury applied for an expanded derivatives 
license with bangko sentral ng pilipinas (bsp). the license was 
formally granted in december 2010. the expanded derivatives 
license is an important step in the effort of treasury to expand its 
trading, Fx and interest rate hedging and investment capabilities, 
in addition to providing robustness in its product offerings to the 
clients of the bank.

treasury continued to strengthen its distribution and selling division 
(global distribution and advisory division or gda) in the Foreign 
exchange and Fixed income markets by updating and refining its 
technical expertise, by expanding existing relationships, and by 

RCBC listed its stocks at the Makati and Manila stock exchanges.

1986
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exploring new markets. this has enabled gda to increase its 
customer base, build up business volumes and compete in the 
onboarding of deals.

through the efforts and activities of gda, rcbc, was awarded, in 
2010, by the philippine dealing and exchange corporation (pdex) 
as the top retail brokering participant, the top 5 Fixed income 
brokering participant, and the top 5 pddts/pvp participant.

in addition, the greater presence of gda with corporate and 
institutional clients complemented the activities of the proprietary 
trading desks in the Foreign exchange and Fixed income markets, 
bolstering their trading capabilities. as a result rcbc was named 
as one of the top ten government securities eligible dealers 
(gseds) by the bureau of treasury and best domestic provider of 
Fx services in the philippines by asiamoney magazine in 2010.

weAlth mAnAGement

the bank’s Wealth management group continued its growth 
momentum by registering another strong performance in 2010.  
assets under management (aum) grew by a robust 33.6% year-
on-year to p40.2 billion on account of more client acquisitions, 
which expanded further by 22.9% for the same period, as well as 
deepening the relationships and portfolios of its existing client 
base.  

in 2010, the market continued to be extremely liquid and 
interest rates hovered at record lows. there was a need to realign 
investment portfolios, assess risk appetites and balance these 
against the targeted rate of return. the group faced the challenge 
to address the needs of these specific and sophisticated needs 
of the Wealth management clients. the group provided a more 
focused approach in terms of support, including timely and in-
depth market analysis and financial advisory services to its clients.   
the group also actively participated in the equity and fixed 
income issues, covering both corporate and sovereign securities. 
this continued to allow our clients to diversify its investments and 
create a well balanced portfolio.

by focusing on high net worth individuals, the group has carved 
an important niche in complementing the overall strategy of 
rcbc in providing quality and innovative products and services 
to specific clientele. the progress that the group has achieved, 
expanding its presence in key strategic areas such as quezon city 
and caloocan, with more locations planned in the near future, 
has positioned the group to be major private banking / wealth 
management player in the local financial markets.

as part of its commitment to provide the high level of service 
quality to its clients, the group has strengthened its team 
of relationship managers and has implemented enhanced 
systems and processes especially on information and feedback 
mechanisms.

trust services

the bank adopted a multi-pronged growth strategy resulting to 
a 31% growth in trust assets in 2010 from p52.4 billion in 2009 to  
p68.6 billion by end of 2010. 

rcbc trust harnessed quality service, solid performance in fund 
management and the bank’s wide distribution network to grow its 
different trust services.  retirement funds under management grew 
by more than p5 billion with the increase in corporate accounts and 
existing accounts bringing in additional contributions.  continuing 
to take advantage of market opportunities and provide its clients 
with the unique financial benefits of its long term tax exempt crest 
Funds, rcbc trust pursued secondary market offers and participated 
in the few primary issuances of bonds as investment outlets for the 
crest Fund.

its sima sda grew three fold in volume from the previous year, with 
the heightened presence of trust in the branches and as clients 
naturally sought to shift to more value, given the low interest market 
conditions. rcbc also enjoyed a 14% growth in the volume of the 
rizal uitFs on account of competitive returns and more focused 
selling efforts. to effectively deliver these investment products to 
a wider range of clients, rcbc trust coordinated closely with the 
branches and launched a focused incentive campaign to reach out 
to the branches and their clients and make trust products even more 
accessible.

the bank also took an active stance in the corporate trust and agency 
market by focusing on non-fund management services such as 
receiving agencies for stock rights offers of listed companies, sinking 
fund trusteeships, collateral trust arrangements and escrows to 
contribute to the bank’s fee based income.

as part of the commitment to serve the changing investment 
needs of clients, the bank also now offers estate planning services 
–providing investment options geared to protect assets built over 
time. rcbc provides advice and assistance on the estate planning 
process: from the accumulation, growing and conserving wealth to 
preparing for the orderly and cost-efficient distribution of assets to 
intended beneficiaries.

driven by the focus on addressing the different investment needs 
of the customer, rcbc trust was able to provide a wider range of 
product offerings, greater access through branches, and a focused 
investment strategy.

internAtionAl BAnKinG /  
overseAs filiPino BAnKinG

notwithstanding the continuing global financial crisis and stricter 
amla requirements in most OFW host countries, the Overseas 
Filipino banking group posted total remittances of $1.58 billion,  
a 3% increase from the performance of the previous year. 
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the group’s domestic marketing arm carried the ball with an 
18% growth from 2009. the growth is mainly attributable to very 
competitive exchange rates and improved customer service. 
a stronger account opening campaign was also undertaken with 
the accreditation of more pre-departure orientation seminar 
partners, most notable of which was the philippine association of 
service exporters inc. (pasei), an umbrella organization of more than  
300 recruitment agencies. 

the group’s subsidiary offices in naples, italy and hong kong 
registered increases in volume of 34% and 11%, respectively.  
this was accomplished with a more aggressive marketing and 
information campaign in the markets that are being served. 

the market for cross border transfers, likewise, received a 
boost with the acceptance of remittances from the sri lankan 
community in italy for eventual transfer to their beneficiaries in sri 
lanka, in a tie-up arrangement with hatton national bank starting 
from the third quarter of 2010. this is in addition to the existing 
cross border remittances from the chinese nationals in italy which 
has been ongoing for more than four years now.

notable performances were, likewise, shown by the group’s 
remittance tie-ups in guam, australia, singapore, iraq, Oman 
and qatar where volumes showed hefty increases by as much 
as 52%. the group also managed to keep its strong hold on the 
OFW market in saudi arabia where rcbc telemoney accounts for 
more than 20% market share. a 6-month joint raffle program with 
our main partner in saudi arabia, the arab national bank, further 
bolstered the group’s position in this market. additionally, a total 
of six more remittance tie-ups were accredited and brought on 
board, bringing the group’s total remittance network to 1,280 
subsidiary offices, tie-up partners and agents in 25 countries all over  
the globe.

the group also launched in the third quarter of the year a new set 
of marketing collaterals – “penoy” and “kababayan” – highlighting 
the local flavor of the telemoney brand and giving emphasis to 
the warmth of the Filipino service.

BrAnch networK And service deliverY chAnnels

rcbc continued to grow its franchise in 2010, with a total of 
17 branches and 2 extension Offices added to the whole bank 
network, including the saving bank.  new branches and extension 
offices were established in las pinas, makati, manila, paranaque, 
pasig, quezon city, taguig in metro manila; batangas, la trinidad, 
benguet and  dasmarinas, cavite in luzon; talisay, cebu and 
caticlan, aklan in the visayas; and davao city in mindanao.

aside from these traditional brick and mortar channels, banking 
through rcbc is made more accessible through the e-biz centers 
where clients can conduct a variety of functions from cash 
withdrawals, fund transfers, bills payment and other self-service 
transactions. Other banking Offices or “ObOs” have been set up 
in the diosdado macapagal international airport and marbel in 

cotabato to handle foreign exchange, and prepaid stored value card 
issuance and top up transactions.

completing the bank’s multi-channel distribution is our electronic 
channel network: rcbc access One (retail internet banking),  
rcbc phonebanking, and the rcbc mobile (mobile banking) 
launched in July 2010. rcbc has one of the industry’s growth rates in 
terms of the atm network at 29%, from 471 in 2009 to over 609 atms. 
this positions rcbc for growth in users of electronic channels. the 
bank expects to strengthen and improve the level of its integrated 
electronic channels strengthened with the conversion into the new 
core banking system. 

microfinAnce

the year 2010 saw bank’s microfinance initiative gain momentum 
with a total of 12 lending units established in southern luzon 
(batangas, laguna and mindoro) and southern mindanao (south 
cotabato and davao city). loan disbursements grew from p15 
million in 2009 to p130 million in 2010. From 415 loans disbursed in 
2009, 2010 saw 2,698 loans disbursed in the said year. loan portfolio 
quality has been maintained at excellent levels with portfolio-at-risk 
>1 day posted at 0.53%, vis-à-vis the international industry standard 
of 4.6% (measured at par>30 days).

informAtion technoloGY

the information technology shared services group (itssg) 
continued to support the bank and its customers through the 
development, enhancement and deployment of technology-
enabled products and solutions.

in 2010, the core banking system replacement project proceeded at 
a rapid pace. the bank cut over to the new guava treasury system.  
Oracle Financials is scheduled to go live in the first quarter of 2011 
while the Finacle suite of banking solutions is expected to be 
operational towards the latter half of 2011.

new features were launched in the retail internet banking and 
corporate internet banking systems to address the requirements of 
rcbc’s growing customer base.

new workflow systems were implemented in the bank’s backroom 
lending operations to improve the operating efficiencies and allow 
the processing of higher volumes of transactions.

itssg continues to tap opportunities on emerging technologies, the 
latest of which was the launch of a customer campaign via cloud 
computing, to support the bank’s customer referral and cross-selling 
programs.

the bank continues to upgrade and enhance its information 
technology systems and infrastructure to support the growing 
demands of the business. 

RCBC became a universal bank.

1989
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humAn resources 

sustaining its efforts to strengthen organizational capability 
building, talent management and development, and employee 
well-being, the human resources group (hrg) continued to 
spearhead initiatives focused on building an organization of 
talented, driven, highly competent employees. 

training was geared towards fostering a continuous learning 
organization with various training programs focused on 
developing greater competencies and building a strong and 
positive work attitude. training programs included the advanced 
credit assessment Workshop, Financial reporting for credit 
risks analysis, Financial statements analysis seminar, lean 
six sigma/value stream mapping, image enhancement and 
business decorum Workshop, amla workshops, and a corporate 
governance program for senior management.

in the area of talent management, development and retention, 
the Officers development program (Odp) was able to deploy 
another batch of junior officers to assume select positions across 
the bank and subsequently commenced with the third batch of 
trainees, graduates of top universities.  

in October 2010, the group launched the leadership development 
program (ldp), an internal training program aimed to develop 
highly competent, effective and performance-driven leaders. the 
ldp was designed in partnership with John clements consultants, 
inc. and harvard business publishing. coming from different areas 
in the bank and other ygc companies, the first batch underwent 
an 8-session program with modules on strategy Formulation 
and implementation, leadership, performance management, 
communication, innovation and creativity, and customer Focus/
centricity.

in building organizational capability, hrg and management 
continued to work together on the succession management 
program, to build a steady line up of officers for the next level 
of leadership positions in the bank. as part of strengthening 
the organization, the hrg facilitates the bankwide system of 
performance management and manages the benefit retirement 
program. 

as part of the commitment to maintain a safe and healthy 
working environment, the hrg continues to uphold policies such 
as the substance abuse policy - an awareness program on drug 
abuse and their effects in the workplace and unauthorized use 
of alcohol; and the policy on inspection and search procedures – 
which involves notifying security personnel of anything unusual 
and or suspicious and the inspection procedures by security 
personnel upon entering and leaving bank premises. 

the directors and all employees of the bank are governed by a 
code of conduct, which revolves around the core values of the 
company. it is designed to serve as a guide on how to conduct 

one’s self within and outside bank premises and in dealing with 
clients and customers and co-associates. violation of the code of 
conduct may be reported to the security department, the internal 
audit division or the human resources group. the provisions of the 
bank’s code of conduct are available electronically to all employees 
through the rcbc information Zone (riZ).

customer service eXcellence 

in rcbc, we echo the same level of commitment the yuchengco 
group of companies gives to the value of delivering excellent 
customer service at all levels of our business. the bank regards 
customer service delivery as an indicator for achieving the vision 
of being the most admired financial services group. this is why the 
bank takes on conscious and sustained efforts to create and develop 
a culture of service excellence bankwide which should enable our 
associates to delight their customers at every encounter, and our 
institution to realize its vision. 

complying with the initiatives taken by the ygc, rcbc introduced 
the twelve WOW! standards of service excellence among its 
employees. always doing things differently and out of convention, 
the bank launched the “new commandments of service” in a 
highly successful cheering competition held at the rizal memorial 
stadium in manila. because of the unique event execution - that 
rallied the employees to the cause of always being the best for their 
customers—rcbc was honored by the international association of 
business communicators, during its annual gold quill awards, for 
mounting the “best employee event of 2010”. 

employee response to the new service standards proved enthusiastic 
with their active participation in the WOW! minds@Work employee 
suggestion program which immediately followed the service 
standard launch. in all, rcbc associates submitted the most number 
of customer service ideas and of the 98 entries received, rcbc has 
chosen to implement “text alerts,” which aims to extend valued 
customers complimentary greetings on very important occasions.   

always on the lookout for what they can do better for their customers, 
rcbc associates took an assessment of competencies and traits, a 
self-validation tool that measured their customer handling strengths 
and weaknesses. the results of the examination now serves as a 
roadmap for the customer service training programs that they will be 
asked to undergo in the next 12 months in order for them to better 
satisfy customer expectations.

Subsidiaries

rcBc savings Bank

rcbc savings bank registered net income of p968 million in 2010, 
a 21% growth from p800 million in 2009. return on equity stood at 
14%, higher than the 12.5% of the previous year.

Telemoney department was created to serve the needs of our OFWs. It opened 
shop in Doha, Qatar through a special arrangement with Al Fardan Exchange.

1990
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total resources grew by 17% from p49.4 billion to p57.9 billion 
due to a growth in both financial assets and loan portfolio. 
being the consumer banking arm of the rcbc group, the bank 
continued to put greater focus in pushing its  core business 
to generate sustained accrual income from its housing loan 
portfolfio, contributing to 56% of the total and auto loan portfolio 
which comprise 39% of the entire loan portfolio. 

total deposit liabilities grew by 17% from p41.1 billion in 2009 
to p48.1 billion in 2010 in line with the bank’s thrust to buildup 
its core deposits. the introduction of new products like the 
e-lite, a checking account, Wise, and the dragon savings 
account supported by an aggressive promotional and marketing 
campaign contributed to this growth.

by the end of 2010, rsb was ranked the third largest thrift bank 
in the country in terms of assets, loans, deposits, and capital. it 
expanded its market reach to 118 business centers, 13 provincial 
lending centers, 2 lending desks, and 151 atms, all strategically 
located all over the country.

rcBc forex

rcbc Forex brokers continued its commendable performance, 
growing 23% in terms of net income from p61 million a year ago 
to p75 million in 2010. it maintained its rank, as the number one 
bank-owned Forex corporation for the last six (6) years in terms 
of revenues. this feat was achieved thru aggressive product 
marketing, quoting competitive rates and by ensuring efficient 
and reliable service. 

rcBc capital

rcbc capital corporation, a wholly owned subsidiary of the bank, 
is a full service investment house providing a complete range of 
investment banking and financial services. it has over 37 years of 
experience in the underwriting of equity, quasi-equity and debt 
securities, as well as in managing and arranging the syndication 
of foreign currency or peso loans, direct equity investment, 
securitization and financial advisory.

rcbc capital was again among the leading and most active 
investment banks in 2010, considered as one of the top two local 
underwriters of equity offers for the year. rcbc capital raised 
funds through the equity capital market for several issuers in 
2010, to include First gen corporation, petroenergy resources 
corporation, petron corporation and cebu pacific air, inc.

rcbc capital was also among the top five local private 
underwriters of public debt offers for 2010, having underwritten 
bond issues for ayala corporation, tanduay distillers, inc. and 
certain lgus.  it acted as Joint issue manager and Joint issue 
coordinator for the p97 billion retail treasury bonds (rtbs) of the 
republic of the philippines. rcbc capital also arranged a total 
of php49 billion of private debt issues comprised of notes and 

project finance deals for united laboratories, inc., century canning 
corporation, panay energy development corporation and sm 
development corporation.

rcbc capital likewise provided Financial advisory services to santa 
isabelle corporation (club noah) in 2010. it also continued its 
distributorship of the grepalife Fixed income Fund and the grepalife 
dollar bond Fund. the year 2010 saw a growth in profitability of 
approximately 47% for rcbc capital.

rcBc securities

the over-all positive macro environment that supported the philippine 
stock market throughout the year sustained an increase in the 
company’s bottom-line. rcbc securities, inc. reported a net income of  
p30.29 million, almost double the p16.26 million income in 2009. 
broker’s commission for 2010 increased by 52.53% or p22.85 million 
due to increased in volume of corporate and individual clients. 
volume of transaction coursed through philippine stock exchange 
significantly increased from p17.91 billion to p23.69 billion which 
was primarily due to positive market outlook for the year 2010. value 
turnover in the philippine stock market rose 20% to p1.2 trillion from 
p994 billion a year ago, while the philippine stock exchange index 
rose 37.6% to 4201.14 by end-2010, from 3,052.68 the previous year.  

rcBc Bankard
bankard achieved solid gains  in 2010 generating total revenues of 
p383.4 million, a 10% increase from previous year’s level. collection 
and recoveries from fully provisioned and written off credit card 
receivables amounted to p72.8 million. all told, in 2010, bankard 
achieved a net income of p127.9 million or a 24% increase from the 
p103.25 million in 2009. this net income brought in earnings per 
share of p0.09 from the p0.07 in 2009 and translated to a return on 
average equity of 18.4% and return on average assets of 16.6%.

in pursuit of its commitment to effectively service the rcbc bankard 
credit card brand focused on enhancing operational efficiencies and 
maximizing productivity both to ensure that growth and volumes 
are achieved as well as to improve margins.

in 2010, a total of 172,159 cards were issued, effectively increasing 
rcbc’s total cards in force. this increase in the number of cards 
resulted in a corresponding rise in transaction volume contributing 
to the growth of rcbc’s credit card loan portfolio by 21% from the 
previous year.  

to protect the gains it has realized, bankard carried on with its 
efforts to build up the organization through the continued 
development of its manpower’s skills and the implementation 
of an effective succession planning. some 84% of its employees 
underwent various technical and function-specific training 
resulting in an increase in participation rate by 12% from  
2009’s 72%.

RCBC Savings Bank was incorporated to serve as the  
consumer and retail banking arm of RCBC. 

1996
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Evolving with  
the Times

1960 - 1963

1963 - 1965

1965 - 1969

1969 - 1972

1972 - 1977

1978 - 1994

1995 - 2006

crafting an image that imparts respect and reliability 

is always driven by our desire to portray our values, 

strengths, and goals.  past our ever-evolving directions 

and designs, we have been able to build and keep 

constant the value of our brand and our vision  

of service excellence. 
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For the coming year, bankard aims to continue its quest for 
sustained and healthy revenue sources, this time, through greater 
participation in the expanding card payment transactions among 
merchants. to achieve this goal, it is initially allocating a capex 
of at least p90 million for the acquisition of new point-of-sale 
terminals capable of accommodating a number of electronic 
payment products/transactions for merchants. this new pOs 
terminals will be deployed within a three-year mass roll-out 
schedule.

corPorAte GovernAnce

rcbc is committed to the ideals of good corporate governance.  
in accordance with the sec code of corporate governance, 
the bank has adopted an evaluation system that measures the 
performance of the board of directors and senior management 
on an annual basis, based on the principles of transparency, 
accountability and fairness.

the corporate governance rules and principles adopted by the 
bank are embodied in a board-approved corporate governance 
manual that is updated and revised annually. the said rules 
ensure that  the interests of stakeholders are always taken into 
account;  that directors, officers and employees are aware of their 
responsibilities;  and that business is conducted in a safe and 
sound manner. 

the bank has likewise adopted fit and proper standards on key 
personnel taking into consideration their integrity, technical 
expertise, education, diligence, and experience or training. 
the board members and senior executives, on the other hand, 
have participated in the training on corporate governance, fully 
aware of the important role they play in the implementation of 
corporate governance in the bank. 

in 2010, the bank participated in the corporate governance 
balanced scorecard project for banks. this generated more 
active involvement by the board and senior management in 
governance matters.  the project promoted greater transparency 
through more disclosures which gives clients/investors the 
confidence that the bank they are dealing with adheres to the 
highest standards of good corporate governance. 

the bank has sufficient number of independent directors that 
gives the assurance of  independent views and perspective. 
likewise, the independent functions of internal audit, the 
compliance office, and the risk management group lend comfort 
to stakeholders, including the regulators, of bank’s commitment 
to the principles and practices of good corporate governance. 

the BoArd of directors

the corporate powers of the bank are vested in and exercised 
by the board of directors, composed of members elected by the 
stockholders.

there are 15 directors, 5 of which are classified as independent 
directors under relevant law and regulation. all 15 directors are 
known for their independence, professionalism and integrity 
and make decisions for rcbc with complete fidelity to rcbc and 
cognizant of their responsibilities under relevant law and regulation.

the responsibility to act and pass upon matters for action in 
between meetings of the board has been delegated to an executive 
committee.

the board has delegated other responsibil it ies to its sub-
committees.

the audit committee provides oversight of the bank’s financial 
reporting and control, and internal and external audit functions. it 
monitors and evaluates the adequacy and effectiveness of the bank’s 
internal controls, including financial, operational and compliance 
controls, and risk management. the corporate governance 
committee assists the board in fulfilling its corporate governance 
responsibilities. it reviews and evaluates the qualifications of all 
persons nominated to the board as well as those nominated to other 
positions requiring appointment by the board. it is responsible for 
ensuring the board’s effectiveness and due observance of corporate 
governance principles and guidelines. it makes recommendations 
to the board regarding the continuing education of directors. the 
risk management committee oversees the system of limits to 
discretionary authority that the board delegates to management. 
it ensures that the system remains effective, that the limits are 
observed and that immediate corrective actions are taken whenever 
limits are breached. it likewise enables the board to establish the 
bank’s risk tolerance within a risk-reward framework and ensures 
that a risk management strategy is in place that adheres to this 
framework. the trust committee oversees the trust and fiduciary 
business of the bank. the technology committee oversees the bank’s 
hardware/software purchases, monitors performances of various it 
applications of the bank as well as status of various it projects. the 
personnel evaluation and review committee investigates cases of 
violation of clearly defined bank policies, rules and regulations. it also 
recommends to the board the disciplinary measures and penalties 
to be meted out.

the comPliAnce office

rcbc is committed to safeguard the integrity of the bank by 
maintaining a high level of regulatory compliance.  the compliance 
Office, which was created by virtue of bsp circular no. 145, is tasked 
with overseeing the effective implementation of its compliance 
program. this program is consistent with the bank’s mission of 
conducting its business with integrity, excellence and commitment 
while providing fast, affordable and quality financial services to its 
clients.

the compliance Office promotes compliance awareness and pro-
active regulatory compliance among officers and staff through 

RCBC Forex Brokers Corporation was established to engage in dealing and 
brokering in all currencies and forwards relating to foreign currency.

1998
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dissemination of regulatory issuances, regular monitoring, 
compliance-testing, and conducting seminars. it maintains a clear 
and open communication process within the bank to provide 
bank personnel with a clear understanding of banking laws, rules 
& regulations, as well as the risks and effects of  non-compliance.
 
the compliance function also covers oversight of the activities 
of bank’s subsidiaries which are under bsp supervision, such as 
rcbc savings bank, rcbc capital corporation, bankard, inc., rcbc 
securities, inc., rcbc Forex corporation, and the newly acquired 
merchants savings and loan association and pres. Jp laurel rural 
bank, inc.   this ensures consistent and uniform implementation of 
the requirements of the bsp and other regulatory agencies.  this 
also involves monitoring of inter-company transactions to ensure 
that these are done at arm’s length and in the regular course of 
business.

in compliance with circular no. 706 dated January 5, 2011 on 
updated anti-money laundering (aml) rules and regulations, 
the compliance Office is currently in the process of revising the 
bank’s aml manual  to come up with a more comprehensive and 
risk-based money laundering and terrorist Financing prevention 
program (mlpp) so the bank may not be used, intentionally or 
unintentionally, for money laundering and terrorist financing 
activities. the mlpp shall be implemented on a consolidated 
basis, which shall cover branches, subsidiaries/offices located 
within and outside the philippines.

risK mAnAGement

risk management Philosophy
the bank recognizes that risk is an inherent part of its activities, 
and that banking is essentially a business of managing risks.  
ultimately, therefore, the bank views risk management as a value 
proposition imbued with the mission of achieving sustainable 
growth in profitability and shareholder value through an optimum 
balance of risk and return. 

this corporate risk philosophy further translates to:

• Prudential risk-taking and proactive exposure management 
as cornerstones for sustainable growth, capital adequacy, 
and profitability;

• Standards aligned with internationally accepted practices 
and regulations in day to day conduct of risk and performance 
management; and

• Commitment to developing risk awareness across the 
unibank, promoting the highest standards of professional 
ethics and integrity, establishing a culture that emphasizes 
the importance of the risk process, sound internal control, 
and advocating the efficient use of capital. 

concretely, the bank’s risk management system aims to:

• Identify, measure, control, and monitor the risk inherent to 
the bank’s business activities or embedded in its products and 
portfolio;

• Formulate, disseminate, and observe the corporate risk 
philosophy, policies, procedures and guidelines;

• Assist risk-taking units in understanding and measuring risk-
return profiles in their various business transactions; and

• Continually develop an efficient and effective risk management 
infrastructure.

risk management infrastructure
the risk management infrastructure of the bank follows a top-down 
approach, whereby the board takes ultimate accountability for the 
risks taken, the tolerance for these risks, business strategies, operating 
budget, policies, and overall risk philosophy.  

in the interest of promoting efficient corporate governance, 
however, the board constitutes committees to perform oversight 
responsibilities. these committees perform oversight functions 
either in the area of risk policy formulation, decision-making, or 
risk portfolio management.  assisting these committees in turn are 
dedicated management units. 

The Risk Management Committee (RMC)
the rmc is constituted by the board, and exercises authority over 
all other risk committees of the various rcbc business groups and 
subsidiaries, with the principal purpose of assisting the board in 
fulfilling its oversight responsibilities relating to:

• Evaluation and setting of the Bank’s risk appetite;

• Review and management of the Bank’s risk profile;

RCBC inaugurated its new corporate headquarters, the RCBC Plaza.

2001
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• Implementation and continuous improvement of a sound 
framework for the identification, measurement, control, 
monitoring, and reporting of the principal risks faced by the 
bank;

• Capital planning and management.

in the course of fulfilling its oversight responsibilities, the rmc 
specifically takes on the following tasks:

• Identify the Bank’s risk exposures, assess the probability of 
each risk becoming reality, and estimate its possible effect 
and cost.  

• Develop a written plan defining the strategies for managing 
and controlling major risks; and identify practical strategies 
to reduce the chance of harm and failure or minimize losses 
if the risk becomes real.

• Cause the implementation of the plan; and communicate 
the same and loss control procedures to affected parties.

• Evaluate the risk management plan to ensure its continued 
relevance, comprehensiveness, and effectiveness. it revisits 
strategies, looks for emerging or changing exposures, and 
stays abreast of developments that affect the likelihood of 
harm or loss.

Other than the rmc, the board had constituted other committees 
that are nonetheless crucial to the risk management process.  
primarily responsible for providing oversight with respect to the 
bank’s risk-taking function are the following committees:

The Corporate Risk Management Services Group (CRISMS)
supporting the rmc in carrying out its mandate is the corporate 
risk management services group (crisms) of the parent rcbc. 
its risk management function refers to all activities of identifying, 
assessing and/or measuring, controlling and monitoring all types 
of risk the bank is exposed to. 

crisms implements the risk management process in the parent 
company, and additionally consolidates the risk mis from the 
various subsidiary risk units for a unified risk profile and eventual 
disposition.

Functionally, crisms is structured along the traditional make of 
risk management organizations, with separate divisions dedicated 
to the largest financial risks - credit, market, and operational.  the 
quantitative risk unit exists to address the quantitative nature of 
risk management and to assist in the building of models and other 
risk metrics.  i.t. risk management and contingency management 
are not directly under crisms; but the latter nonetheless exercises 
oversight.

as a response to the demands of bsp circular 639 on the internal 
capital adequacy assessment process (icaap), and to further 
basel ii initiatives, crisms was enhanced in 2009 to include a 
function dedicated to basel ii and group risk oversight. 

and with the growing need for automation, a unit dedicated to 
the assessment, implementation, and management of existing and 
prospective risk systems was likewise established.

With the Bangko Sentral ng Pilipinas (BSP) and seven local and foreign 
banks, RCBC signed an agreement that raised uS$ 675M five-year loan 

syndicated facility, Asia’s largest sovereign loan for the year.
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The Risk Management Framework
the risk management Framework is a cycle of identifying, assessing 
or measuring, controlling and monitoring risk exposures.  risks are 
identified using various tools and techniques.  metrics, both adopted 
from regulation and best practice and internal to the bank are then 
used to measure these risks.  limits are then set to control them; 
and later monitored regularly to ascertain whether the same risks 
are still within the prescribed limits. if not, the circle starts again: 
the excessive risks and their causes are identified, measured and 
corrected.

the Framework adhered to by the bank in managing its risk exposures 
is illustrated as follows:  
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Risk Identification and Materiality
The risk identification & assessment process in the Bank is carried 
out mainly via three means.  “top-down” risk assessment is from a 
macro perspective, and generally occurs during the risk appetite 
setting exercise of the board and senior management.  “bottom-
up” risk assessment on the other hand is the micro perspective.  
it involves identification and assessment of existing risks or 
those that may arise from new business initiatives and products, 
including material risks that originate from the bank’s trust 
business, subsidiaries and affiliates.  the final means by which 
risk identification is carried out is via independent assessments. 
these include assessments and validations made by the bank’s 
internal audit group, by the bsp, other regulators, the customers 
themselves, and other stakeholders.

On top of these risk identification methodologies, the bank likewise 
performs a perception check of the material vulnerabilities it faces. 
On an annual basis, the board and the members of the senior 
management committee undergo a risk materiality survey to 
assess risk appreciation. For 2010, the bank deemed the following 
risks material:

Credit risk – the risk that the borrower, issuer or counterparty 
in a transaction may default and cause a potential loss to  
the bank;

Liquidity risk – the risk to earnings or capital arising from the 
bank’s inability to meet its obligations when they become due 
without incurring unacceptable losses;

market / Price risk – the risk resulting from adverse 
movements in the general level of or volatility of market rates or 
prices or commodity/equity prices possibly affecting the bank’s 
financial condition;

operational risk – the risk arising from the potential that 
inadequate information system, operations or transactional 
problems (related to service or product delivery), breaches in 
internal controls, fraud or unforeseen catastrophes will result in 
unexpected loss;

reputation risk - the current and prospective negative impact 
to earnings and capital arising from negative public opinion;

Concentration risk - the current and prospective negative 
impact to earnings and capital arising from over-exposure to 
specific industries or borrowers / counterparties;

Interest rate risk - the current and prospective negative 
impact to earnings and capital arising from movements or 
shifts in interest rates.  risk becomes inherent in the current 
and prospective interest gapping of the bank’s balance sheet;

Compliance / regulatory risk - the current and prospective 
negative impact to earnings and capital arising from violations 
of laws, regulations, ethical standards, and the like;

strategic Business risk - the current and prospective negative 
impact to earnings arising from adverse business decisions, 
improper implementation of decisions, lack of responsiveness to 
industry changes.  

Risk Assessment

Pillar 1 Risks
the measurement of pillar 1 risks is through proper risk measurement 
tools and methodology aligned with best practices and acceptable 
per regulatory standards.  minimum approaches are as prescribed 
under bsp circulars 360, 538, 544 and 545, with the objective of 
building on these regulatory prescriptions towards better internal 
models.   

Pillar 2 Risks
the tools used to measure most of pillar 2 risks on the other hand 
are, in general, still evolving, and shall still undergo refinement 
moving forward.  Following is a brief summary of the tools employed 
for quantifying pillar 2 risks in 2010.

• Liquidity Risk – this risk is measured using the established 
maximum cumulative Outflow (mcO) method, which in turn is 
based on historical observations and simulations of prospective 
liquidity risk events.  liquidity gapping is the starting point of 
liquidity risk measurement.

• Interest Rate Risk in the Banking Book – For the bank, this risk is 
measured via the capital-at-risk (car) and net interest income 
(nii)-at-risk methods.  interest rate gapping is the starting 
point of interest rate risk measurement.

• Concentration Risk – Other than the various measures of risk 
concentration, the bank measures credit concentration risk 
using a simplified application of the herfindahl-hirschman 
index (hhi) approach.

• Reputation Risk – the bank recognizes this risk as one of the 
most difficult to quantify.  as a basic measure, however, the 
bank in 2010 employed a var-like treatment of the closing 
share price of an rcbc listed share. extreme reputation risk 
however is folded into liquidity risk. moving forward, the bank 
shall no longer be employing a specific reputation risk measure; 
and instead employ a reputation monitoring and escalation 
framework, which studies have shown to be just as effective as 
determining a specific capital charge to account for damage to 
reputation.

• Compliance Risk – the quantification of this risk is for now highly 
dependent on an analysis of historical operational losses and 
regulatory penalties / fines.  moving forward, a more robust 
operational risk management system could surface a better 
estimation method.

• Strategic Business Risk –the bank currently treats this risk as a 
catch-all risk, and expresses its estimate as a cap on additional 
risk weighted assets given other risks and a desired minimum 
capital adequacy ratio.

RCBC forged a partnership with Verified by Visa, an internet authentication 
service provided by Visa International.

2004

risk management
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On an individual (as opposed to portfolio) basis, the method 
for quantifying risk varies. For instance, financial evaluations 
are tailored per borrower/counterparty. product programs are 
likewise assessed individually according to the risks they pose.

Risk Control
the board establishes the bank’s strategic directions and risk 
tolerances.  in carrying out these responsibilities, the board 
approves policies, sets risk standards, and institutes risk limits.  
these limits are established, approved, and communicated 
through policies, standards, and procedures that define 
responsibility and authority.  the same are evaluated at least 
annually for relevance, and to ensure compatibility with decided 
business strategy.
 
the control and mitigation of pillar 1 risks are illustrated below.

the bank understands efficient risk mitigation as one that is brought 
about by an active and consistent application and enforcement of 
policies, with a view of facilitating value-adding growth. it is also a 
process by which contingencies are laid out and tested in the hope 
of serving the bank in good stead during unforeseen crisis events. 

Business Continuity Plan 
rcbc explicitly considers and plans for major operational disruptions.  
the board of directors and senior management support all initiatives 
undertaken to ensure business continuity and disaster recovery are in 
place.  included in the plan are various investments on the alternate 
sites, data back-up sites, radios, survival kits, evacuation sites.  there 
are also plans in case of severe crisis affecting the head Office and 
branches.  there are periodic testing and assessments as well as 
safety and evacuation drill exercises to continue service to clients 
during crisis, and ensure safety of the people, that is paramount in 
the crisis planning. in addition, rcbc recognizes that clear, regular 
communication during a major operational disruption is necessary 
to manage a crisis and maintain public confidence.

Risk Foundation & Enablers
For the entire risk process to work, however, some foundations need 
to be set, most important of which is the active involvement of the 
board and senior management.  it must be apparent to the rest of 
the bank that a risk mindset is a tone that is set from the top.  it is 
also essential that a credible governance structure is in place to as 
to frame the entire risk management process, encourage a culture 
of managing risks in an open setting, and promote principled 
leadership.

in addition to these foundations, resource allocation and technology 
build-up are considered major enablers of risk management.  For 
the risk process to run smoothly and effectively, the bank must have 
access to the right minds in the industry.  moreover, full backing 
from the technology side must be present for the risk process to 
be effective and updated with latest trends.  Finally, an effective 
risk management process is a product of continuous learning and 
improvement.  risks evolve; and for the bank to keep up, its risk 
process must proactively keep up as well.

the internAl cAPitAl AdequAcY  
Assessment Process (icAAP)
With the principal objective of further strengthening the philippine 
banking system by ensuring that banks have enough capital to 
answer for their unique risk exposures, the bsp in 2010 aggressively 
pursued the requirement for banks to have a robust internal capital 
adequacy assessment process (icaap). the bank continued to 
manifest its affirmation of the bsp’s objective, and consequently 
worked towards ensuring that the icaap is embedded in its 
operations.

RCBC introduced myRCBC Access Card, a card that links up to 10 accounts to one card. 

2005

Regulatory Limits: SBL, DOSRI 
Industry Exposure Limit (IER) 
Credit Approval Authority Limits 
Internal SBL

Credit Evaluation Process
Industry & Borrower Risk Rating
Loan Loss Provisioning / Impairment
Asset Quality Review
Credit Stress Testing
Exception Monitoring & Reporting

Individual Product Guidelines
Market Stress Testing

Embedded in compliance programs
Business continuity, Audit
Risk-specific control activities

CREDIT

risk track risk controls other risk mitigation tools

MARKET

OPERATIONAL

Trading Position Limits
Value-at-Risk (VAR) Limits
DV01 Limits
Loss Limits
Management Action Triggers (MAT)
Rate reasonability Limits

Risk Control Self-Assessment*
Loss Events Database*
Key Risk Indicators*
*(non-limits currently)

Risk Monitoring and Reporting
the bank monitors risk levels to ensure timely review of risk 
positions and exceptions versus established limits and ensure 
effectiveness of risk controls using appropriate monitoring 
systems. reports are prepared on a regular, timely, accurate, 
and informative manner; and distributed to the risk taking units 
and appropriate oversight body to ensure timely and decisive 
management action. the rcbc alcO is apprised weekly of the 
parent bank’s risk positions, performance, and limit compliance.  
the bank rmc on the other hand is apprised monthly of the same, 
but this time including those of the subsidiaries’.  the chair of 
the rmc in turn reports the rmc findings to the immediately 
following board meeting.

Risk Mitigation and Management
in the end, risk management as a value proposition does not 
equal risk avoidance.  the risk process adopted by the bank is not 
designed to eliminate risks, but rather to mitigate and manage 
them so as to arrive at an optimum risk-reward mix.

risk management
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RCBC bolstered its financial strength by raising P5.6B in an over-subscribed 
follow-on common stock offering.

2007

The ICAAP Framework

the bank’s icaap Framework is illustrated as follows:

ICAAP Governance

the icaap is primarily driven by the board, with oversight functions 
performed by the executive committee (excom), risk management 
committee (rmc), and the audit committee (audcom) in their 
respective roles and capacities. general oversight of the process 
however is delegated by the board to the rmc.

monitoring / reporting

INTERNAL / ExTERNAL VALIDATION

• Materiality
• Appetite
• Measurement
• RWA
• Expected / Unexpected Loss

• Mission / Vision
• Strategic Plan
• SWOT
• Bus iness Plan
• Budget Plan
• Capital Plan
• Cap Contingency

risk management capital adequacy

base case / stressed case

internal / m
arket scan

risk-adjusted 
 perform

ance m
easure

capital allocation

capital
management

governance / oversight

rcbc boArD

corpLAn controLLership ext AuDitor

internAL AuDitcrisms

rcbc group
risk

mAnAgement
committee

rcbc group
executiVe

committee

AuDit
committee

rmc of
subsidiaries

it puts importance on what the bank believes to be the five (5) 
pillars of icaap – a) board Oversight, b) risk management system, 
c) capital management system and how it interacts seamlessly 
with risk management, d) monitoring and escalation, and e) 
review and validation process employed by the process. 

the risk and capital management systems respond to internal 
and external signals.  internal signals for the bank are reduced to its 
corporate Vision & Mission, which animate a set of Strategies that 
aim to fulfill such vision while taking into account external signals 
mostly involving current market movements and projections.  
always, risk and capital management systems see through bi-
focal lenses – growth / business-as-usual scenario, and stress.

With the foregoing as backdrop, business targets are determined 
along with the risks and the necessary capital, bearing in mind 
minimum capital adequacy regulations and internal triggers.  in 
an ideal scenario, the process should lead to maximization of 
capital via robust capital allocation among the business units, 
and with performance assessed via risk-adjusted measures. the 
bank is committed to working towards this goal.  in the meantime, 
and largely due to regulatory capital floors, the process is mainly 
capital supply – driven; i.e., growth is dictated by how much 
capital is available.

the icaap and its sub-processes are all subject to review and 
validation.  the unibank in 2010 engaged sgv for an external 
review; and internal audit has just concluded its initial validation 
following its own framework of icaap involvement.

Finally, each stage of the process is monitored by and reported to 
the designated oversight bodies.

the board is the primary driver of the icaap.  it sets the bank’s 
mission, vision, and general strategic direction. it likewise approves 
the bank’s risk appetite level and the capital plan.

implementing the vision crafted by, and performing oversight 
for, the board are the various committees.  next to the board, the 
excom is the highest approving body in the bank.  it has the power 
to pass judgment upon such matters as the board may entrust to 
it for action in between meetings. the rmc on the other hand is 
specifically designated to oversee the implementation of the icaap.  
it evaluates for the board the bank’s risk appetite, and manages its 
overall risk profile. the audcom finally is an independent committee 
tasked to oversee the entire audit process, including the validation of 
the various sub-processes of the icaap.

comprising the next organizational layer are the implementing arms 
of the various board committees. the corporate risk management 
services group (crisms) is tasked with the implementation 
and execution of the bank’s risk management framework, while 
the corporate planning group drives the capital and strategic 
management function at the management level.  the controllership 
group on the other hand ensures the provision of accurate financial 
information, while the internal audit group ensures process integrity.•

risk management
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RCBC celebrated its 50th anniversary on September 23, 2010.

2010

continuing the buhay rizal program of the yuchengco group of 
companies (ygc), rcbc went to iloilo city national high school 
to conduct one of its component projects, the buhay rizal book 
donation drive.

On august 18, 2010, third year students of the school received 
more than 1,200 copies of noli me tangere books to help address 
the lack of quality textbooks for their studies. the turnover 
ceremonies were attended by department of education 
(deped) regional director dr. mildred l. garay; special assistant 
to the mayor for education, matty Octavio; schools division 
superintendent erlinda gencaya, Oic principal Jerry lego and 
Oic Filipino department head noemi bordon.

Buhay Rizal Book Donation in Iloilo City

rcbc was represented by senior vice president Jose p. ledesma 
iii; ygc representative and rcbc iloilo city branch manager vicky 
Jaranilla; rcbc associate vice president Francis ramos, and rcbc 
savings bank associate vice president raymond miñoso.

since the buhay rizal campaign was launched in 2008, rcbc was 
able to donate noli me tangere books to the students of eight (8) 
other high schools in quezon city, taguig, and pampanga. prior to 
this, the bank spearheaded the restoration of the rizal monuments 
in the cities of baguio and batangas, also under the aegis of the 
campaign. the bank’s thrift banking subsidiary, rcbc savings bank, 
similarly undertook donation drives in four (4) public high schools 
and sponsored the refurbishment of rizal monument in bacolod 
city, while its credit card issuer bankard inc. restored the rizal shrine 
in batangas city and donated books to two other high schools in 
metro manila.
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Edifice of Strength

1960-1963

1975-2000

2001

1963-1975

“The House” at 141 Ayala Avenue

The RCBC Main Office at 
333 Sen. Gil Puyat Avenue

the rcbc pLAzA 

The bank’s head office at  
219 Buendia Avenue

From the simple to the sublime, the design of our corporate headquarters now reflects our elevated 

outlook as a corporate citizen committed to raising the economic landscape of the country. this 

architectural paragon is best defined by its one uncompromising trait: absolutely nothing comes close.
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the management of rizal commercial banking corporation and subsidiaries are responsible for all information and representations 
contained in the statements of financial position as of december 31, 2010 and 2009 and the related statements of income, 
comprehensive income, changes in capital funds and cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended december 31, 2010 
and notes to financial statements comprising of a summary of significant accounting principles and other explanatory notes. the 
financial statements have been prepared in conformity with Financial reporting standards in the philippines for banks (Frspb) and 
reflect amounts that are based on the best estimates and informed judgment of management with an appropriate consideration to 
materiality.

in this regard, management maintains a system of accounting and reporting which provides for the necessary internal controls to 
ensure that transactions are properly authorized and recorded, assets are safeguarded against unauthorized use or disposition and 
liabilities are recognized. the management likewise discloses to the bank’s audit committee and to its external auditor: (i) all significant 
deficiencies in the design or operation of internal controls that could adversely affect its ability to record, process, and report financial 
data; (ii) material weaknesses in the internal controls; and (iii) any fraud that involves management or other employees who exercise 
significant roles in internal controls.

the board of directors reviews the financial statements before such statements are approved and submitted to the stockholders of 
the bank.

Punongbayan & Araullo, the independent auditors appointed by the stockholders, have audited the Financial Statements of the 
bank in accordance with philippine standards on auditing and have expressed their opinion on the fairness of presentation upon 
completion of such audit in the attached report to the board of directors and stockholders.

helen Y. dee
chairman of the board

lorenzo v. tan
President & Chief Executive Officer

Zenaida f. torres
head, controllership group

RIzAL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPORATION AND sUBsIDIARIEs

Statement of Management’s Responsibility
for Financial Statements
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The Board of Directors and the stockholders
Rizal commercial Banking corporation and subsidiaries
yuchengco tower, rcbc plaza
6819 ayala avenue, makati city

We have audited the accompanying financial statements of rizal commercial banking corporation and subsidiaries (together 
hereinafter referred to as the group) and of rizal commercial banking corporation (the parent company), which comprise the 
statements of financial position as at december 31, 2010 and 2009, and the statements of income, statements of comprehensive 
income, statements of changes in capital funds and statements of cash flows for each of the three years in the period ended 
december 31, 2010, and a summary of significant accounting policies and other explanatory information.

Management’s Responsibility for the Financial Statements

the management of the group and the parent company is responsible for the preparation and fair presentation of these financial 
statements in accordance with the Financial reporting standards in the philippines for banks (Frspb), as described in note 2 to the 
financial statements, and for such internal control as management determines is necessary to enable the preparation of financial 
statements that are free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error.

Auditors’ Responsibility

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on these financial statements based on our audits.  We conducted our audits in accordance 
with philippine standards on auditing.  those standards require that we comply with ethical requirements and plan and perform the 
audit to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements are free from material misstatement.

an audit involves performing procedures to obtain audit evidence about the amounts and disclosures in the financial statements. 
the procedures selected depend on the auditor’s judgment, including the assessment of the risks of material misstatement of the 
financial statements, whether due to fraud or error.  in making those risk assessments, the auditor considers internal control relevant 
to the entity’s preparation and fair presentation of the financial statements in order to design audit procedures that are appropriate 
in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the effectiveness of the entity’s internal control.  an audit 
also includes evaluating the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting estimates made by 
management, as well as evaluating the overall presentation of the financial statements.

We believe that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a reasonable basis for our audit 
opinion.

Basis for Qualified Opinion

as discussed in note 11 to the financial statements, the parent company transferred to special purpose vehicles (spvs) certain 
nonperforming assets (npas) totalling p13,588 million in prior years, in exchange primarily for subordinated/spv notes and partly 
for cash under either separate “sale and purchase” or “asset sale” agreements pursuant to republic act no. 9182 (the spv act) and 
monetary board (mb) resolution no. 135.  in recording the transfers of the npas to the spvs, the parent company derecognized 
the npas from its financial statements, but the related allowance for impairment was retained or “freed” and was subsequently 
applied for the loan loss provision of certain loans and receivables and offset against the amortization of deferred charges until 
2008.  in addition, the parent company deferred the recognition of the losses resulting from the sale of the npas transferred and 

RIzAL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPORATION AND sUBsIDIARIEs

Report of Independent Auditors
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the additional allowance for impairment on such npas had these not been derecognized, such losses and additional allowance 
for impairment are instead being amortized over a period of 10 years in accordance with mb resolution no. 135.  the terms of 
certain subordinated/spv notes with certain spvs provide that the payments of the subordinated/spv notes are dependent on the 
collections to be made by those spvs on the npas transferred.  under Frspb, this is indicative of an incomplete transfer of the risks 
and rewards of ownership  the npas to the spvs.  Frspb requires that (a) an entity retaining majority of the residual risks and rewards 
of certain assets of the spvs should reflect in its financial statements its proportionate interest in such spvs and (b) an entity should 
substantially transfer all the risks and rewards of ownership of an asset before such asset could be derecognized.  Frspb, likewise, 
requires the derecognition at the time of transfer of the related allowance for impairment of the npas where the risks and rewards 
of ownership are completely transferred, and the full recognition of the losses determined on the npas qualified for derecognition 
and the additional allowance for impairment for npas not qualified for derecognition in the period the impairment and the losses 
were determined, instead of amortizing them over future periods either in profit or loss or directly in the surplus account.  the effects 
of these matters on the group’s and parent company’s financial statements are discussed in note 11 to the financial statements.

Qualified Opinion

in our opinion, except for the effects on the financial statements of the group and the parent company of the matters described in 
the Basis for Qualified Opinion section of this report, the financial statements referred to above present fairly, in all material respects, 
the financial position of the group and of the parent company as at december 31, 2010 and 2009, and of their financial performance 
and their cash flows for the three years in the period ended, december 31, 2010, in accordance with Financial reporting standards 
in the philippines for banks, as described in note 2 to the financial statements.

Other Matter

as discussed in note 28 to the financial statements, the parent company presented the supplementary information required by the 
bureau of internal revenue under revenue regulations 15-2010 (rr 15-2010) on taxes, duties and license fees in a supplementary 
schedule filed separately from the basic financial statements.  rr 15-2010 requires the information to be presented in the notes to 
financial statements.  such supplementary information is the responsibility of management.  the supplementary information is, 
however, not a required part of the basic financial statements prepared in accordance with Financial reporting standards in the 
philippines for banks; it is also not a required disclosure under the securities regulation code rule 68 of the philippine securities and 
exchange commission.

By:  Romualdo v. Murcia III
 partner

 cpa reg. no. 0095626
 tin 906-174-059
 ptr no. 2641866, January 3, 2011, makati city
 partner’s sec accreditation no. 0628-ar-1 (until aug. 25, 2013)
 bir an 08-002511-22-2011 (until Feb. 3, 2014)
 Firm’s bOa/prc cert. of reg. no. 0002 (until dec. 31, 2012)
 Firm’s sec accreditation no. 0002-Fr-2 (until Feb. 1, 2012)

march 28, 2011

repOr t OF independent auditOrs 
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  group Parent 
 notes  2010 2009 2010  2009 
 REsOURcEs

cAsh AND OThER cAsh ITEMs  7  P  7,113  p  6,812  P  5,534  p  5,409

DUE fROM BANgKO sENTRAL Ng PILIPINAs  7   24,889   19,321   22,915   17,914

DUE fROM OThER BANKs  7   2,946   3,067   2,276   1,789

INvEsTMENT AND TRADINg sEcURITIEs
 Financial assets at fair value through profit or loss 8   15,479   9,416   11,791   8,034
 available-for-sale securities - net  9   55,493   36,385   46,691   32,261
 held-to-maturity investments  10   18,501   19,962   16,779   17,639

LOANs AND REcEIvABLEs - net  11   163,982   164,893   130,283   131,733

INvEsTMENTs IN sUBsIDIARIEs
 AND AssOcIATEs - net  12   4,089   4,022   10,658   10,701

BANK PREMIsEs, fURNITURE, fIXTUREs
 AND EQUIPMENT - net  13   5,344   4,754   3,811   3,383

INvEsTMENT PROPERTIEs - net  14   7,303   5,067   3,830   2,873

DEfERRED TAX AssETs - net 28   1,434   1,408   1,389   1,389

OThER REsOURcEs - net  15   13,419   13,409   9,354   9,475

TOTAL REsOURcEs   P  319,992 p 288,516  P  265,311  p  242,600

 LIABILITIEs AND cAPITAL fUNDs

DEPOsIT LIABILITIEs  17
 demand   P 11,598  p  11,034  P  9,241  p  8,535
 savings    108,414   93,572   93,714   81,166
 time    116,767   115,672   86,462   90,852
  total deposit liabilities    236,779   220,278   189,417   180,553

BILLs PAYABLE  18   17,117   10,781   17,171   10,535

BONDs PAYABLE  19   10,927   5,836   10,927   5,836

AccRUED INTEREsT, TAXEs AND 

 OThER EXPENsEs  20   3,757   3,250   2,652   2,326

OThER LIABILITIEs  21   8,054   6,898   6,564   5,890

sUBORDINATED DEBT  22   10,946   10,927   10,946   10,927

 total liabilities    287,580   257,970   237,677   216,067

cAPITAL fUNDs   32,412   30,546   27,634   26,533

TOTAL LIABILITIEs AND cAPITAL fUNDs   P 319,992  p  288,516  P  265,311  p  242,600

See Notes to Financial Statements.

RIzAL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPORATION AND sUBsIDIARIEs

Statements of Financial Position
DECEMBER 31, 2010 AnD 2009
(Amounts in Millions of Philippine Pesos)
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  group Parent  
  notes  2010 2009 2008 2010 2009 2008 
INTEREsT INcOME ON
 loans and receivables  11  P  11,605  p  12,109  p  10,885  P  8,100  p  8,347  p  7,365
 investment securities  8, 9, 10   4,547   3,960   3,992   3,901   3,449   3,736
 Others  7   648   701   783   598   643   684

   16,800   16,770   15,660   12,599   12,439   11,785
INTEREsT EXPENsE ON
 deposit liabilities  17   4,043   4,716   5,129   2,917   3,347   3,772
 bills payable and other borrowings  18, 19, 22   1,873   1,786   2,061   1,873   1,752   2,033

   5,916   6,502   7,190   4,790   5,099   5,805

NET INTEREsT INcOME    10,884   10,268   8,470   7,809   7,340   5,980

IMPAIRMENT LOssEs - net  16   3,142   2,243   998   2,333   1,684   831

NET INTEREsT INcOME AfTER
 IMPAIRMENT LOssEs    7,742   8,025   7,472   5,476   5,656   5,149

OThER OPERATINg INcOME (chARgEs)
 trading and securities gains (losses) - net  8   3,674   2,253 (  512)   2,605   1,902 (  613)
 service fees and commissions  2   1,655   1,623   1,657   1,161   902   1,046
 Foreign exchange gains - net    459   494   852   383   384   716
 equity in net earnings of associates  12   285   207   404   –   –   –
 trust fees    220   181   206   201   168   186
 Other income  12   2,117   1,128   1,990   2,464   1,237   1,815

   8,410   5,886   4,597   6,814   4,593   3,150

OThER OPERATINg EXPENsEs
 employee benefits  25   2,988   2,779   2,525   2,022   1,865   1,682
 Occupancy and equipment-related  26   1,800   1,651   1,493   1,475   1,348   1,151
 taxes and licenses  28   1,308   1,220   1,143   925   912   850
 depreciation and amortization  13, 14, 15   803   715   561   560   470   394
 miscellaneous  27   3,996   3,466   3,254   3,036   2,563   2,483

   10,895   9,831   8,976   8,018   7,158   6,560

PROfIT BEfORE TAX    5,257   4,080   3,093   4,272   3,091   1,739 

TAX EXPENsE 28   999   745   920   530   519   569

NET PROfIT    4,258   3,335   2,173   3,742   2,572   1,170

NET PROfIT ATTRIBUTABLE
 TO NON-cONTROLLINg INTEREsT    10   7   19  –  –  –

NET PROfIT ATTRIBUTABLE TO PARENT
 cOMPANY’s shAREhOLDERs   P  4,248  p  3,328  p  2,154  P  3,742  p  2,572  p  1,170

Earnings Per share  33
 basic   P  4.06  p  3.13  p  1.72  P  3.52  p  2.30  p 0.70

 diluted   P  4.06  p  3.06  p  1.66  P  3.52  p  2.25  p 0.67

See Notes to Financial Statements.

RIzAL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPORATION AND sUBsIDIARIEs

Statements of Income
FOR THE yEARS EnDED DECEMBER 31, 2010, 2009 AnD 2008
(Amounts in Millions of Philippine Pesos, Except Per Share Data)
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  group Parent  
  notes  2010 2009 2008 2010 2009 2008 

NET PROfIT fOR ThE YEAR  P  4,258  p  3,335  p  2,173  P  3,742  p  2,572  p  1,170

OThER cOMPREhENsIvE INcOME (LOssEs)

 Fair value gains (losses) on 
  available-for-sale securities  9  (  365)   1,976  (  2,601)  (  669)   1,807  (  2,329)

 translation adjustments during the year   (  22)   14   20  –  –  –

 increase in revaluation increment 
  in property of an associate    –  31   21  –  –  –

 increase in other reserves  12   –  –  ( 241)   –  –  –

  (  387)   2,021  (  2,801)  (  669)   1,807  (  2,329)

TOTAL cOMPREhENsIvE INcOME (LOss) 
 fOR ThE YEAR    3,871   5,356  (  628)   3,073   4,379  (  1,159)

TOTAL cOMPREhENsIvE INcOME 
 ATTRIBUTABLE TO NON-cONTROLLINg 
 INTEREsT    9   7   14  –  –  –

TOTAL cOMPREhENsIvE INcOME (LOss) 
 ATTRIBUTABLE TO PARENT cOMPANY 
 shAREhOLDERs   P  3,862  p  5,349  (p  642)  P  3,073  p  4,379  (p 1,159)

See Notes to Financial Statements.

RIzAL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPORATION AND sUBsIDIARIEs

Statements of Comprehensive Income
FOR THE yEARS EnDED DECEMBER 31, 2010, 2009 AnD 2008
(Amounts in Millions of Philippine Pesos)
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  group Parent  
  notes  2010 2009 2008 2010 2009 2008 

ATTRIBUTABLE TO PARENT cOMPANY 
 shAREhOLDERs

PREfERRED sTOcK
 balance at beginning of year   P  207 p  859  p  859  P  207  p  859  p  859
 conversion of preferred stock to 
  common stock   –  ( 652)   –  – ( 652)   –

 balance at end of year  23   207   207   859   207   207   859

cOMMON sTOcK
 balance at beginning of year    9,906   9,629   9,629   9,906   9,629   9,629
 conversion of preferred stock to 
  common stock   –  277  –  –   277  –

 balance at end of year  23   9,906   9,906   9,629   9,906   9,906   9,629

TREAsURY shAREs - At cost
 balance at beginning of year   (  953)   –  –  (  953)   –  –
 purchase of treasury shares during the year    – (  1,595)  –  –  (  1,595)  –
 reissuance of treasury shares during the year    –   642  –   –  642  –

 balance at the end of year  23  (  953)  (  953)   – (  953) (  953)  –

cAPITAL PAID IN EXcEss Of PAR
 balance at beginning of year    6,040   5,572   5,572   6,040   5,572   5,572
 conversion of preferred stock to 
  common stock    –   375  –  –  375  –
 excess of consideration given over 
  cost of treasury shares reissued  23  –   93  –  –  93  –

 balance at end of year    6,040   6,040   5,572   6,040   6,040   5,572

hYBRID PERPETUAL sEcURITIEs  24   4,883   4,883   4,883   4,883   4,883   4,883

REvALUATION REsERvEs ON 
 AvAILABLE-fOR-sALE sEcURITIEs
 balance at beginning of year    407 (  1,569)   1,032   456 (  1,351)   978
 Fair value gains (losses) on 
  available-for-sale securities  9  (  364)   1,976  (  2,601)  (  669)   1,807  (  2,329)

 balance at end of year    43   407  (  1,569)  (  213)   456  (  1,351)

REvALUATION INcREMENT IN   
 PROPERTY Of AN AssOcIATE
 balance at beginning of year    59   28   7   –   –   –
 increase during the year    –   31   21   –   –   –

 balance at end of year  12   59   59   28   –   –  –

ATTRIBUTABLE TO PARENT cOMPANY
 shAREhOLDERs (Balance Carried Forward)   P  20,185  p  20,549  p  19,402  P  19,870  p  20,539  p  19,592

RIzAL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPORATION AND sUBsIDIARIEs

Statements of Changes in Capital Funds
FOR THE yEARS EnDED DECEMBER 31, 2010, 2009 AnD 2008
(Amounts in Millions of Philippine Pesos)
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  group Parent  
  notes  2010 2009 2008 2010 2009 2008 

ATTRIBUTABLE TO PARENT cOMPANY
 shAREhOLDERs (Balance Brought Forward)   P  20,185  p  20,549  p  19,402  P  19,870  p  20,539  p  19,592

AccUMULATED TRANsLATION 
 ADJUsTMENTs
 balance at beginning of year    98   84   64   –   –   –
 translation adjustment during the year   (  22)   14   20   –  –  –

 balance at end of year    76   98   84   –   –   –

REsERvE fOR TRUsT BUsINEss
 balance at beginning of year    286   277   258   279   270   258
 transfer from surplus free    11   9   19   11   9   12

 balance at end of year  29   297   286   277   290   279   270

OThER REsERvEs  12  (  241)  (  241)  (  241)   –   –  –

shARE IN ADDITIONAL PAID-IN cAPITAL 
 Of AN AssOcIATE  12   533   533   533   –   –   –

sURPLUs
 balance at beginning of year    9,325   7,626   6,495   5,715   4,772   4,618
 net profit for the year    4,248   3,328   2,154   3,742   2,572   1,170
 cash dividends  23  (  997)  (  786)  (  1,004)  (  997)  (  786)  (  1,004)
 amortization of deferred charges  15  (  975)  (  834)   –  (  975)  (  834)   –
 transfer to reserve for trust business  29  (  11)  (  9)  (  19)  (  11)  (  9)  (  12)

 balance at end of year    11,590   9,325   7,626   7,474   5,715   4,772

ATTRIBUTABLE TO
 PARENT cOMPANY shAREhOLDERs    32,440   30,550   27,681   27,634   26,533   24,634

NON-cONTROLLINg INTEREsT
 balance at beginning of year   (  4)  (  44)  (  312)   –  –  –
 net profit for the year    10   7   19   –   –   –
 redemption of preferred shares   (  33)   –   –   –   –   –
 Fair value losses on available-for-sale securities  9 (  1)   –  ( 5)   –   –   –
 increase in non-controlling interest due to
  acquisition of a new subsidiary    –   33   13   –  –  –
 decrease in share of losses due to dilution    –   –   241   –   –   –

 balance at end of year   (  28)  (  4)  (  44)   –   –   –

TOTAL cAPITAL fUNDs   P  32,412  p  30,546  p  27,637  P  27,634  p  26,533  p  24,634

See Notes to Financial Statements.

statements OF changes in capital Funds
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  group Parent  
  notes  2010 2009 2008 2010 2009 2008 

cAsh fLOWs fROM OPERATINg AcTIvITIEs
 profit before tax   P  5,257  p  4,080  p  3,093  P  4,272  p  3,091  p  1,739
 adjustments for:
  impairment losses  16   3,142   2,243   998   2,333   1,684   831
  depreciation and amortization  13, 14, 15   803   715   561   560   470   394
  equity in net earnings of associates  12  (  285)  (  207)  (  404)   –  –  –
  dividend income    –  –   –  (  117)  (  218)  (  31)
 Operating income before working 
   capital changes    8,917   6,831   4,248   7,048   5,027   2,933
  decrease (increase) in financial assets 
   at fair value through profit and loss   (  6,063)  (  5,979)   5,584  (  3,757)  (  4,950)   5,569
  increase in loans and receivables   (  3,675)  (  2,206)  (  41,813)  (  4,785)  (  2,598)  (  36,558)
  decrease (increase) in investment properties   (  900)  (  895)   246   2,908   130   324
  decrease (increase) in other resources   ( 1,081)  319 ( 5) ( 926)  458  336
  increase in deposit liabilities    16,501   24,051   20,298   8,864   21,624   16,438
  increase (decrease) in accrued interest, 
   taxes and other expenses    392   337  (  244)   342   291  (  510)
  increase (decrease) in other liabilities    1,156  (  323)  (  518)   674  (  68)  (  809)
 cash generated from (used in) operations    15,247   22,135  (  12,204)   10,368   19,914  (  12,277)
 cash paid for taxes   (  910)  (  636)  (  721)  (  547)  (  460)  (  571)

 net cash From (used in) Operating activities    14,337   21,499  (  12,925)   9,821   19,454  (  12,848)

cAsh fLOWs fROM INvEsTINg AcTIvITIEs
 decrease (increase) in available-for-sale securities  (  18,558)  (  11,603)   4,255  (  14,220)  (  9,270)   4,297
 acquisitions of bank premises, furniture, 
  fixtures and equipment  13  (  1,264)  (  1,026)  (  1,035)  (  906)  (  772)  (  648)
 decrease in held-to-maturity investments    565   711   –   –   254   –
 cash dividends received  12   117   218   231   117   218   31
 decrease (increase) in investments in 
  subsidiaries and associates    68   325   86   43  (  1)  (  451)
 proceeds from disposals of bank premises, 
  furniture, fixtures and equipment  13   53   82   86   28   50   37

 net cash From (used in) investing activities   (  19,019)  ( 11,293)   3,623  (  14,938)  (  9,521)   3,266

cAsh fLOWs fROM fINANcINg AcTIvITIEs
 proceeds from (payments of) bills payable  18   6,336  (  10,672)   8,632   6,636  (  10,875)   8,932
 net proceeds from bonds payable  19   10,927   –   –   10,927   –   –
 redemption of bonds payable  19  (  5,836)   –  (  434)  (  5,836)   –  (  434)
 dividends paid  23  ( 997)  (  786)  ( 1 ,004)  (  997)  (  786)  (  1 ,004)
 net proceeds from issuance
  of subordinated debt  22  –   3,985   1,938   –   3,985   1,938
 purchase of treasury shares  23   –  (  1,595)   –   –  (  1,595)   –

 net cash From (used in) Financing activities    10,430  (  9,068)   9,132   10,730  (  9,271)   9,432

NET INcREAsE (DEcREAsE) IN cAsh AND 
 cAsh EQUIvALENTs (Balance Carried Forward)   P  5,748  p  1,138  (p  170)  P  5,613  p  662  (p  150)

RIzAL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPORATION AND sUBsIDIARIEs

Statements of Cash Flows
FOR THE yEARS EnDED DECEMBER 31, 2010, 2009 AnD 2008
(Amounts in Millions of Philippine Pesos)
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  group Parent  
  notes  2010 2009 2008 2010 2009 2008 

NET INcREAsE (DEcREAsE) IN cAsh 
 AND cAsh EQUIvALENTs
 (Balance Brought Forward)  P  5,748  p  1,138  (p  170)  P  5,613  p  662  (p  150)

cAsh AND cAsh EQUIvALENTs
 AT BEgINNINg Of YEAR
 cash and other cash items  7   6,812   6,809   5,876   5,409   5,596   4,828
 due from bangko sentral ng pilipinas  7   19,321   16,391   17,611   17,914   15,656   16,750
 due from other banks  7   3,067   4,862   4,745   1,789   3,198   3,022

   29,200   28,062   28,232   25,112   24,450   24,600

cAsh AND cAsh EQUIvALENTs 
 AT END Of YEAR
 cash and other cash items  7   7,113   6,812   6,809   5,534   5,409   5,596
 due from bangko sentral ng pilipinas  7   24,889   19,321   16,391   22,915   17,914   15,656
 due from other banks  7   2,946   3,067   4,862   2,276   1,789   3,198

  P  34,948  p  29,200  p  28,062  P  30,725  p 25,112  p 24,450

supplemental Information on Noncash Investing and financing Activities

1.  in 2010, the group and the parent company foreclosed real and other properties totaling p3,739 and p1,599, respectively, in settlement 
of certain loan accounts (see note 14).

2. in 2009, the group and the parent company reclassified its investment in special purpose companies (spcs), previously presented as 
investment properties, with total carrying amount of p3,092 and p388, respectively, to investments in subsidiaries.  accordingly, the net 
assets of the spcs were consolidated to the group’s 2009 financial statements (see notes 12 and 14).

3. in 2009, the parent company exchanged its common shares previously purchased as treasury shares amounting to p642 for a 5.64% 
equity stake in micO equities, inc. (see note 23).

See Notes to Financial Statements.

statements OF cash FlOWs
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RIzAL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPORATION AND sUBsIDIARIEs

Notes to Financial Statements
DECEMBER 31, 2010, 2009 AnD 2008
(Amounts in Millions of Philippine Pesos, Except Per Share Data or as Indicated)

1. cORPORATE INfORMATION

 rizal commercial banking corporation (the “parent company”) holds ownership interest in the following subsidiaries and associates:

  Effective Percentage
   country of Explanatory  of Ownership 
  subsidiaries/Associates Incorporation Notes 2010 2009 

 subsidiaries:
  rcbc savings bank, inc. (rsb) philippines  100.00 100.00
  rcbc Forex brokers corporation (rcbc Forex) philippines  100.00 100.00
  rcbc telemoney europe italy  100.00 100.00
  rcbc north america, inc. (rcbc north america) california, usa (a) 100.00 100.00
  rcbc international Finance limited (rcbc iFl) hongkong  99.99 99.99
  rcbc investment ltd. hongkong (b) 99.99 99.99 

 rcbc capital corporation (rcbc capital) philippines  99.96 99.96
  rcbc securities, inc. (rsi) philippines (c) 99.96 99.96
  pres. Jose p. laurel rural bank, inc. (Jpl) philippines (d) 99.00 99.00
  bankard, inc. (bankard) philippines (e) 91.69 91.69
  merchants savings and loan association, inc. (merchants bank) philippines  96.38 96.38
  special purpose companies (spcs):
   niyog property holdings, inc. (nphi) philippines (f) 100.00 100.00
   best value property and development corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   cajel realty corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   crescent park property and development corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   crestview properties development corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   eight hills property and development corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   Fairplace property and development corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   gold place properties development corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   goldpath properties development corporation (goldpath) philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   greatwings properties development corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   happyville property and development corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   hexagonland, inc. (hexagonland) philippines (h) 100.00 100.00
   landview property and development corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   lifeway property and development corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   manchesterland properties, inc. philippines (g, h) 100.00 100.00
   niceview property and development corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   princeway properties development corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   stockton realty development corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
   top place properties development corporation philippines (g) 100.00 100.00
  associates:
   rcbc land, inc. (rli) philippines  49.00 49.00
   ygc corporate services, inc. (ycs) philippines  40.00 40.00
   luisita industrial park co. (lipc) philippines  35.00 35.00
   rcbc realty corporation (rrc) philippines (i) 34.80 34.80
   honda cars phils., inc. (hcpi) philippines  12.88 12.88
   roxas holdings, inc. (rhi) philippines  4.71 4.71
   subic power corporation (subic power) philippines (j) – 26.50

 explanatory notes:

(a)  includes 16.03% and 25.29% ownership of rcbc iFl in 2010 and 2009, respectively.
(b)  a wholly owned subsidiary of rcbc iFl.
(c)  a wholly owned subsidiary of rcbc capital.
(d)  as of december 31, 2010, the parent company made a total capital infusion to Jpl amounting to p250 million.  as of the end of 2009, 

the parent company established its full and irrevocable voting and economic rights for 99.00% of Jpl’s outstanding shares (see note 12).
(e)  the parent company has 66.58% direct ownership and 25.11% indirect ownership through rcbc capital.
(f)  the parent company has 51.00% direct ownership and 49.00% indirect ownership through rsb.  nphi became a wholly owned 

subsidiary of the parent company after the reclassification of the parent company’s investment with nphi from investment property 
(see note 14).

(g)  in 2009, rsb reclassified its investment with spcs from investment property to equity investment which resulted into the spcs 
consolidation with the parent company (see note 14).

(h)  a wholly owned subsidiary of goldpath.
(i)  the parent company has 25.00% direct ownership and 9.80% indirect ownership through rli.
(j) in 2010, subic power issued liquidating dividends as a complete return of the parent company’s investment (see note 12).
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 the parent company is a universal bank engaged in all aspects of banking.  it provides products and services related to traditional loans and 
deposits, trade finance, domestic and foreign fund transfers or remittance, cash management, treasury, and trust and custodianship services.  
the parent company also enters into forward currency contracts as an accommodation to its clients and as a means of managing its foreign 
exchange exposures.  the parent company and its subsidiaries (together hereinafter referred to as the “group”) are engaged in all aspects of 
traditional banking, investment banking, retail financing (credit cards, auto loans and mortgage/housing loans), leasing and stock brokering. 

  as of december 31, 2010, the group and the parent company have grown their network within and outside the philippines as follows:

  group parent 
 automated teller machines (atms) 569 418
 branches 364 234 
 extension offices 5 5
 Foreign exchange booths 2 2 

 the parent company’s common shares are listed in the philippine stock exchange (pse) and is a 50.41% owned subsidiary of pan malayan 
management and investment corporation (pmmic), a company incorporated and domiciled in the philippines.   pmmic is the holding company 
of the flagship institutions of the yuchengco group of companies.  

 the registered address of the parent company is at yuchengco tower, rcbc plaza, 6819 ayala avenue, makati city.  pmmic’s registered business 
address is located at 48th Floor, yuchengco tower, rcbc plaza, 6819 ayala avenue, makati city.

 the financial statements as of and for the year ended december 31, 2010 (including the comparatives for the years ended december 31, 2009 
and 2008) were approved and authorized for issue by the board of directors (bOd) on march 28, 2011.

2. sUMMARY Of sIgNIfIcANT AccOUNTINg POLIcIEs

 the significant accounting policies that have been used in the preparation of these financial statements are summarized in the succeeding 
pages.  the policies have been consistently applied to all the periods presented, unless otherwise stated.

 2.1 Basis of Preparation of Financial Statements

 (a) Statement of Compliance with Financial Reporting Standards in the Philippines for Banks 

 the consolidated financial statements of rizal commercial banking corporation and its subsidiaries (together hereinafter referred to as 
the “group”) and the separate financial statements of rizal commercial banking corporation have been prepared in accordance with 
the Financial reporting standards in the philippines for banks (Frspb); except for the staggered recognition of the required additional 
allowance for impairment and losses taken up against either in profit or loss or directly in the surplus account, and the derecognition of 
certain non-performing assets (npas) transferred, as discussed fully in note 11.

 Frspb are similar to philippine Financial reporting standards (pFrs), which are adopted by the Financial reporting standards council 
(Frsc) from the pronouncements issued by the international accounting standards board (iasb), except for the following accounting 
treatment of certain financial instruments which are not allowed under pFrs, but were allowed under Frspb as permitted by the bangko 
sentral ng pilipinas (bsp) for prudential reporting, and by the securities and exchange commission (sec) for financial reporting purposes: 
(i) the non-separation of the embedded derivatives in credit-linked notes (clns) and other similar instruments that are linked to republic 
of the philippines (rOp) bonds to their host instruments and reclassification from the fair value through profit or loss (Fvtpl) classification 
to loans and receivables and available-for-sale (aFs) classifications; and (ii) the reclassification of certain financial assets previously classified 
under aFs category due to the tainting of held-to-maturity (htm) portfolio back to htm category.  the effects of the reclassification to 
certain statement of financial position items as of december 31, 2010 and 2009 and net profit for the periods then ended under Frspb are 
discussed fully in notes 8, 9, 10, and 11.

 these financial statements have been prepared using the measurement bases specified by Frspb for each type of resource, liability, income 
and expense.  these financial statements have been prepared on the historical cost basis, except for the revaluation of certain financial 
assets.  the measurement bases are more fully described in the accounting policies that follow.

(b) Presentation of Financial Statements

 the financial statements are presented in accordance with philippine accounting standard (pas) 1 (revised 2007), Presentation of 
Financial Statements. the group presents all items of income and expense in two statements: a statement of income and a statement 
of comprehensive income. two comparative periods are presented for the statement of financial position when the group applies an 
accounting policy retrospectively, makes a retrospective restatement of items in its financial statements, or reclassifies items in the financial 
statements.

(c) Functional and Presentation Currency

 these financial statements are presented in philippine pesos, the parent’s functional and presentation currency, and all values represent 
absolute amounts except for per share data or when otherwise indicated (see also note 2.17).

 items included in the financial statements of the group are measured using the currency of the primary economic environment in which 
the parent operates (the functional currency).
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2.2   Impact of New Amendments and Interpretations to Existing Standards

(a) Effective in 2010 that are Relevant to the Group

 in 2010, the group adopted the following revisions, amendments and interpretations to pFrs that are relevant to the group and which are 
mandatory in 2010.

 
 pas 27 (revised 2008) : consolidated and separate Financial statements
 pas 39 (amendment) : Financial instruments: recognition and measurement – eligible 
    hedged items
 pFrs 2 (amendment) : group cash-settled share-based payment
 pFrs 3 (revised 2008) : business combinations
 philippine interpretation international Financial 
  reporting interpretations committee (iFric) 17 : distribution of non-cash assets to Owners
 various standards : 2009 annual improvements to pFrs

 discussed below are the effects on the financial statements of the new accounting interpretation and amended standards:

(i) pas 27 (revised 2008), Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements (effective from July 1, 2009).  the revised standard requires the 
effects of all transactions with non-controlling interests to be recorded in equity if there is no change in control and these transactions 
will no longer result in goodwill or gains and losses.  the standard also specifies the accounting when control is lost.  any remaining 
interest in the entity is re-measured to fair value and a gain or loss is recognized in profit or loss.  the adoption of the standard did not 
result in any adjustment to the financial statements as there were no transactions with non-controlling interests during the year.

(ii) pas 39 (amendment), Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement – Eligible Hedged Items (effective from July 1, 2009).  the 
amendment clarifies the existing principles that determine whether specific risks or portions of cash flows are eligible for designation in 
a hedging relationship.  the group assessed that this amendment has no significant impact on the group’s financial statements. 

(iii)  pFrs 2 (amendment), Group Cash-settled Share-based Payment Transactions, (effective from January 1, 2010).  the amendment clarifies 
that an entity that receives goods or services in a share-based payment arrangement must account for those goods or services no 
matter which entity in the group settles the transaction, and regardless of whether the transaction is equity-settled or cash-settled.  the 
adoption of the amendment did not have significant impact on the group’s financial statements.

(iv)  pFrs 3 (revised 2008), Business Combinations (effective from July 1, 2009).  the revised standard continues to apply the acquisition 
method to business combinations, with some significant changes.  For example, all payments to purchase a business are to be recorded 
at fair value at the acquisition date, with contingent payments classified as debt subsequently re-measured through profit or loss.  there 
is a choice on an acquisition-by-acquisition basis to measure the non-controlling interest in the acquiree either at fair value or at the 
non-controlling interest’s proportionate share of the acquiree’s net assets.  all acquisition-related costs should be expensed.

 the group did not have any business acquisition during the year; hence, the adoption of the revised standard has no effect on the 2010 
financial statements.

(v)  philippine interpretation iFric 17, Distribution of Non-cash Assets to Owners (effective from July 1, 2009).  iFric 17 clarifies that dividend 
payable should be recognized when the dividend is appropriately authorized and is no longer at the discretion of the entity.  also, 
an entity should measure the dividend payable at the fair value of the net assets to be distributed and the difference between the 
dividend paid and the carrying amount of the net assets distributed should be recognized in profit or loss.  this interpretation is applied 
prospectively.  the group’s adoption of this interpretation did not have any impact on the financial statements because the group did 
not distribute non-cash assets to stockholders during the year.

(vi)  2009 annual improvements to pFrs.  the Frsc has adopted the 2009 Improvements to Philippine Financial Reporting Standards which 
became effective for annual periods beginning on or after July 1, 2009, or January 1, 2010.  among those improvements, only the 
following amendments were identified to be relevant to the group’s financial statements but which did not also have any material 
impact on these financial statements:

•  PAS 1 (Amendment), Presentation of Financial Statements.  the amendment clarifies the current and non-current classification of a 
liability that can, at the option of the counterparty, be settled by the issuance of the entity’s equity instruments.  presently, the group 
presents unclassified statement of financial position which presents resources and liabilities in order of liquidity.

•  PAS 7 (Amendment), Statement of Cash Flows.  the amendment clarifies that only an expenditure that results in a recognized asset can 
be classified as a cash flow from investing activities.  under its current policies, only recognized assets are classified by the group as 
cash flow from investing activities.

•  PAS 17 (Amendment), Leases. the amendment clarifies that when a lease includes both land and building elements, an entity assesses 
the classification of each element as finance or an operating lease separately in accordance with the general guidance on lease 
classification set out in pas 17.

•  PAS 18 (Amendment), Revenue.  the amendment provides guidance on determining whether an entity is acting as a principal or as an 
agent. the group is currently the principal in all of its business undertakings except for its trust business.

•  PFRS 5 (Amendment), Non-current Assets Held for Sale and Discontinued Operations (effective from January 1, 2010).  the amendment 
clarifies that pFrs 5 specifically refer to non-current assets (or disposal groups) classified as held for sale or discontinued operations and 
set out all the disclosures required in respect of those assets or operations.
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•  PFRS 8 (Amendment), Operating Segments (effective from January 1, 2010). it clarifies that a measure of segment assets should be 
disclosed only if the amount is regularly provided to the chief operating decision maker (cOdm).  the group reports total resources 
for each of its reportable segments as they are regularly provided to the cOdm, hence, does not have any significant effect on the 
group’s segment reporting.

•  PAS 36 (Amendment), Impairment of Assets (effective from January 1, 2010).  pas 36 clarifies that the largest unit permitted for the 
purpose of allocating goodwill to cash-generating units for goodwill impairment is the operating segment level defined in pFrs 8 
before aggregation.

•  PAS 38 (Amendment), Intangible Assets (effective from July 1, 2009).  the amendment clarifies the description of valuation techniques 
commonly used by entities when measuring the fair value of intangible assets acquired in a business combination that are not traded 
in active markets.

•  PAS 39 (Amendment), Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement (effective from January 1, 2010).  the amendment clarifies 
whether embedded prepayment options, in which the exercise price represented a penalty for early repayment of the loan are 
considered closely related to the host debt contract. it also clarifies the scope exemption which applies only to binding contracts 
between an acquirer and a selling shareholder to buy or sell an acquiree that will result in a business combination at a future acquisition 
date.  gains and losses on hedging instruments should be reclassified from equity to profit and loss account as a reclassification 
adjustment.

 minor amendments are made to several other standards; however, those amendments have also no material impact on the group’s 
financial statements.

(b) Effective in 2010 that are not Relevant to the Group

 the following amendments and interpretations to published standards are mandatory for accounting periods beginning on or after 
January 1, 2010 but are not relevant to the group’s financial statements:

 pFrs 1 (amendment)  : additional exemptions for First-time adopters
 philippine interpretations 
  iFric 9 : embedded derivatives – amendments to iFric 9 and pas 39
  iFric 16 : hedges of a net investment in a Foreign Operation
  iFric 18 : transfers of assets from customers

(c) Effective Subsequent to 2010

 there are new pFrs, revisions, amendments, annual improvements and interpretations to existing standards that are effective for periods 
subsequent to 2010.   management has initially determined the following pronouncements, which the group will apply in accordance 
with their transitional provisions, to be relevant to its financial statements. 

 
 pas 32 (amendment) : Financial instruments: presentation – classification of rights issues
 pFrs 9 : Financial instruments
 iFric 14 : prepayments of a minimum Funding requirement – amendment to iFric 14
 iFric 19 : extinguishing Financial liabilities with equity instruments
 various standards : 2010 annual improvements to pFrs

 below is a discussion of the possible impact of these accounting standards.

(i)   pas 32 (amendment), Financial Instruments: Presentation – Classification of Rights Issues (effective from February 1, 2010).  the amendment 
addresses the accounting for rights issues (rights, options or warrants) that are denominated in a currency other than the functional 
currency of the issuer.  in particular, when the amendment is applied, rights (and similar derivatives) to acquire a fixed number of an entity’s 
own equity instruments for a fixed price stated in a currency other than the entity’s functional currency, would be equity instruments, 
provided the entity offers the rights pro rata to all of its existing owners of the same class of its own non-derivative equity instruments.  
management expects that the amendment will not have a material impact on the group’s financial statements since the group has not 
issued any rights, options or warrants denominated in a currency other than philippine peso.

(ii)  pFrs 9, Financial Instruments (effective from January 1, 2013).  pFrs 9 is the first part of phase 1 of the project to replace pas 39, Financial 
Instruments: Recognition and Measurement, in its entirety by the end of 2010. the main phases are (with a separate project dealing with 
derecognition):

  o phase 1  : classification and measurement
  o phase 2 : impairment methodology
  o phase 3  :   hedge accounting

 pFrs 9 introduces major simplifications of the classification and measurement provisions under pas 39.  these include reduction from four 
measurement categories into two categories, i.e. fair value and amortized cost, and from several impairment methods into one method.

 as of december 31, 2010, management has not decided for an early adoption of the amendment.  the group is also currently assessing 
the impact of the revised standard to the financial statements and has not made a decision to apply the amendments until such time that 
it can comprehensively assess the effect of the revisions.
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(iii)  philippine interpretation iFric 14, prepayments of a minimum Funding requirement – amendment to iFric 14 (effective on or before 
January 1, 2011). this interpretation addresses unintended consequences that can arise from the previous requirements when an entity 
prepays future contributions into a defined benefit pension plan.  it sets out guidance on when an entity recognizes an asset in relation 
to a pas 19 surplus for defined benefit plans that are subject to a minimum funding requirement.  as the group does not usually make 
substantial advance contribution to its retirement fund, management does not consider the interpretation to have an impact on the 
group’s financial statements.

(iv) philippine interpretation iFric 19, Extinguishing Financial Liabilities with Equity Instruments (effective on or after July 1, 2010). it addresses 
accounting by an entity when the terms of a financial liability are renegotiated and result in the entity issuing equity instruments to a 
creditor to extinguish all or part of the financial liability.  these transactions are sometimes referred to as “debt for equity” exchanges or 
swaps, and have happened with increased regularity during the financial crisis.  the interpretation requires the debtor to account for a 
financial liability which is extinguished by equity instruments as follows:

•  the issue of equity instruments to a creditor to extinguish all (or part) of a financial liability is considered as payment in accordance with  
pas 39;

•  the entity measures the equity instruments issued at fair value, unless this cannot be reliably measured;

•  if the fair value of the equity instruments cannot be reliably measured, then the fair value of the financial liability extinguished is used; and

•  the difference between the carrying amount of the financial liability extinguished and the consideration paid is recognized in profit  
or loss.

 management has determined that the adoption of the interpretation will not have a material effect on the financial statements as it does 
not normally extinguish financial liabilities through equity swap.

(v)  2010 annual improvements to pFrs. the Frsc has adopted the 2010 Improvements to Philippine Financial Reporting Standards. these 
amendments become effective for annual periods beginning on or after July 1, 2010 or January 1, 2011.   the group expects the 
amendments to the standards presented in the succeeding page to be relevant to the group’s accounting policies but does not expect 
any material effect on the group’s financial statements.

•  PFRS 3, Business Combinations (effective from July 1, 2010).  this clarifies that contingent consideration balances arising from business 
combinations that occurred before an entity’s date of adoption of pFrs 3 (revised 2008) shall not be adjusted on the adoption date. it 
also provides guidance on the subsequent accounting for such balances.

 it further clarifies that the choice of measuring non-controlling interest at fair value or at the proportionate share in the recognized 
amounts of an acquiree’s identifiable net assets, is now limited to non-controlling interest that are present ownership instruments and 
entitle their holders to a proportionate share of the acquiree’s net assets in the event of liquidation.

 the guidance for the accounting of share-based payment transactions of the acquiree that were voluntarily replaced by the acquirer and 
acquiree awards that the acquirer chooses not to replace is clarified as well.

• PFRS 7, Financial Instruments: Disclosures – Clarification of Disclosures (effective from January 1, 2011).  this clarifies disclosure requirements 
of the standard to remove inconsistencies, duplicative disclosure requirements and specific disclosures that may be misleading.

• PAS 1, Presentation of Financial Statements – Clarification of Statement of Changes in Equity (effective from July 1, 2010).  this clarifies 
that entities may present the required reconciliations for each component of other comprehensive income either in the statement of 
changes in capital funds or in the notes to the financial statements.

• PAS 21, The Effects of Changes in Foreign Exchange Rates; pas 28, Investments in Associates; pas 31, Investments in Joint Ventures – Transition 
Requirements for Amendments Arising as a Result of PAS 27, Consolidated and Separate Financial Statements (Revised 2008) (effective from 
July 1, 2010).  this amends the transition requirements to apply certain consequential amendments arising from the 2008 pas 27 
amendments prospectively, to be consistent with the related pas 27 transition requirements.

• PAS 34, Interim Financial Reporting – Significant Events and Transactions (effective from January 1, 2011).  it aims to improve interim 
financial reporting by clarifying disclosures required, including the interaction with recent improvements to the requirements of  
pFrs 7.

• Philippine Interpretation IFRIC 13, Customer Loyalty Programmes – Fair Value Awards Credits (effective from January 1, 2011).  the 
improvement clarifies that when the fair value of award credits is measured on the basis of the value of the awards for which they could 
be redeemed, the fair value of the award credits should take account of expected forfeitures as well as discounts or incentives that would 
otherwise be offered to customers who have not earned award credits from an initial sale.

2.3 Basis of Consolidation and Accounting for Investments in Subsidiaries and Associates in Separate Financial Statements

the group obtains and exercises control through voting rights.  the group’s consolidated financial statements comprise the accounts of the parent 
company and its subsidiaries as enumerated in note 1, after the elimination of material intercompany transactions.  all intercompany balances and 
transactions with subsidiaries, including income, expenses and dividends, are eliminated in full. unrealized profits and losses from intercompany 
transactions that are recognized in assets are also eliminated in full.  intercompany losses that indicate impairment are recognized in the financial 
statements.

the financial statements of subsidiaries are prepared for the same reporting period as the parent company, using consistent accounting policies.
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the group accounts for its investments in subsidiaries and associates, and non-controlling interest as follows:

(a)  Investments in Subsidiaries  

 subsidiaries are all entities over which the group has the power to control the financial and operating policies.  the parent company obtains 
and exercises control through voting rights.  the existence and effect of potential voting rights that are currently exercisable or convertible are 
considered from the date in which the parent company controls another entity.  subsidiaries are fully consolidated from the date when the 
parent company obtains control.  they are de-consolidated from the date the control ceases.

 acquired subsidiaries are subject to application of the purchase method for acquisitions.  this involves the revaluation at fair value of all identifiable 
assets and liabilities, including contingent liabilities of the subsidiary, at the acquisition date, regardless of whether or not they were recorded 
in the financial statements of the subsidiary prior to acquisition.  On initial recognition, the assets and liabilities of the subsidiary are included in 
the consolidated statement of financial position at their revalued amounts, which are also used as the bases for subsequent measurement in 
accordance with the group accounting policies.

 goodwill (positive) represents the excess of acquisition cost over the fair value of the group’s share of the identifiable net assets of the acquired 
subsidiary at the date of acquisition.  negative goodwill represents the excess of the group’s share in the fair value of identifiable net assets of the 
subsidiary at date of acquisition over acquisition cost.

 all intercompany balances and transactions with subsidiaries, including the unrealized profits arising from intra-group transactions, have been 
eliminated in full.  unrealized losses are eliminated unless costs cannot be recovered.

(b)  Transactions with Non-controlling Interests

 non-controlling interests represent the portion of the net assets and profit or loss not attributable to the group.  the group applies a policy of 
treating transactions with non-controlling interests as transactions with parties external to the group.  disposals to non-controlling interests 
result in gains and losses for the group that are recorded in profit or loss.  purchases of equity shares from non-controlling interests may result 
in goodwill, being the difference between any consideration paid and the relevant share acquired of the carrying value of net assets of the 
subsidiary. 

 in the consolidated financial statements, the non-controlling interest component is shown as part of the consolidated statements of changes in 
capital funds.

(c) Investments in Associates

 associates are those entities over which the group is able to exert significant influence but which are neither subsidiaries nor interests in joint 
ventures. in the consolidated financial statements, investments in associates are initially recognized at cost and subsequently accounted for 
using the equity method.  under the equity method, the group recognizes in profit or loss its share in the earnings or losses of the associates.  
the cost of the investment is increased or decreased by the group’s equity in net earnings or losses of the associates since the date of acquisition. 
dividends received are recorded as reduction in the carrying values of the investments.

 acquired investments in associates are also subject to purchase accounting.  however, any goodwill or fair value adjustment attributable to the 
share in the associate is included in the amount recognized as investment in associates.  all subsequent changes to the share of interest in the 
equity of the associate are recognized in the group’s carrying amount of the investment.  changes resulting from the profit or loss generated 
by the associate are charged against equity in net earnings of associates in the group’s statement of income and therefore affect net results of 
the group.  these changes include subsequent depreciation, amortization or impairment of the fair value adjustments of assets and liabilities.  
items that have been directly recognized in the associate’s equity, for example, resulting from the associate’s accounting for aFs financial assets, 
are recognized in the consolidated statement of changes in capital funds of the group.  no effect on the group’s net result or capital funds is 
recognized in the course of these transactions.  however, when the group’s share of losses in an associate equals or exceeds its interest in the 
associate, including any other unsecured receivables, the group does not recognize further losses, unless it has incurred obligations or made 
payments on behalf of the associate.

 unrealized gains on transactions between the group and its associates are eliminated to the extent of the group’s interest in the associates.  
unrealized losses are also eliminated unless the transaction provides evidence of an impairment of the assets transferred.  accounting policies of 
associates have been changed where necessary to ensure consistency with the policies adopted by the group.

 in the parent company financial statements, the parent company’s investments in subsidiaries and associates are accounted for at cost, less any 
impairment loss.  investment costs are inclusive of positive goodwill, if any.  if there is an objective evidence that the investments in subsidiaries 
and associates will not be recovered, an impairment loss is provided.  impairment loss is measured as the difference between the carrying 
amount of the investment and the present value of the estimated cash flows discounted at the current market rate of return for similar financial 
assets.  the amount of the impairment loss is recognized in profit or loss.

2.4 Segment Reporting

a business segment is a group of assets and operations engaged in providing products or services that are subject to risks and returns that are 
different from those of other business segments.   a geographical segment is a segment engaged in providing products or services within a particular 
economic environment that is subject to risks and returns that are different from those of segments operating in other economic environments.

the group’s operations are structured according to the nature of the services provided (primary segment) and different geographical markets served 
(secondary segment).   Financial information on business segments is presented in note 6.
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2.5 Financial Assets

Financial assets, which are recognized when the group becomes a party to the contractual terms of the financial instrument, include cash and other 
financial instruments.  Financial assets, other than hedging instruments, are classified into the following categories: Fvtpl, loans and receivables, 
htm investments and aFs securities.  Financial assets are assigned to the different categories by management on initial recognition, depending on 
the purpose for which the investments were acquired.  the designation of financial assets is re-evaluated at every reporting period at which date 
a choice of classification or accounting treatment is available, subject to compliance with specific provisions of applicable accounting standards.

regular purchases and sales of financial assets are recognized on their trade date.  all financial assets that are not classified as at Fvtpl are initially 
recognized at fair value plus any directly attributable transaction costs.  Financial assets carried at Fvtpl are initially recorded at fair value and 
transaction costs related to it are recognized as expense in profit or loss.  the foregoing categories and detailed description of the categories of 
financial instruments are more fully discussed below and in the succeeding pages.

(a) Financial Assets at Fair Value through Profit or Loss 

 this category includes derivative financial instruments and financial assets that are either classified as held for trading or are designated by the 
entity to be carried at Fvtpl upon initial recognition.  a financial asset is classified in this category if acquired principally for the purpose of selling 
it in the short term or if so designated by management.  derivatives are also categorized as “held for trading” unless they are designated as 
hedges.

 Financial assets at Fvtpl are measured at fair value, and changes therein are recognized in profit or loss.  Financial assets may be reclassified out of 
Fvtpl category if they are no longer held for the purpose of being sold or repurchased in the near term.  derivatives and financial assets originally 
designated as financial assets at Fvtpl may not be subsequently reclassified, except for derivatives embedded in clns linked to rOp bonds as 
allowed by bsp for prudential reporting and sec for financial reporting purposes.

(b) Loans and Receivables

 loans and receivables are non-derivative financial assets (except for clns linked to rOp bonds which were reclassified from aFs – see note 2.7) 
with fixed or determinable payments that are not quoted in an active market.  they arise when the group provides money, goods or services 
directly to the debtor with no intention of trading the receivables.  included in this category are those arising from direct loans to customers, 
interbank loans and receivables, sales contract receivable, all receivables from customers/debtors and cash and cash equivalents.  cash and cash 
equivalents comprise balances with less than three months maturity from the date of acquisition, including cash and non-restricted balances 
with the bsp and amounts due from other banks.

 loans and receivables are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method, less impairment losses.  any change in 
their value is recognized in profit or loss, except for changes in fair values of reclassified financial assets under pas 39 and pFrs 7 (amendments). 
increases in estimates of future cash receipts from such financial assets shall be recognized as an adjustment to the effective interest rate from the 
date of the change in estimate rather than as an adjustment to the carrying amount of the financial asset at the date of the change in estimate. 
impairment losses is the estimated amount of losses in the group’s loan portfolio, based on the evaluation of the estimated future cash flows 
discounted at the loan’s original effective interest rate or the last repricing rate for loans issued at variable rates (see note 2.6).  it is established 
through an allowance account which is charged to expense.  loans and receivables are written off against the allowance for impairment losses 
when management believes that the collectibility of the principal is unlikely, subject to bsp regulations.

(c) Held-to-maturity Investments

 this category includes non-derivative financial assets with fixed or determinable payments and a fixed date of maturity.  investments are classified 
as htm if the group has the positive intention and ability to hold them until maturity.  investments intended to be held for an undefined period 
are not included in this classification. 

 htm investments consist of government and private debt securities.  should the group sell other than an insignificant amount of htm assets, the 
entire category would be tainted and reclassified as aFs.  the tainting provision will not apply if the sales or reclassifications of htm are so close to 
maturity or the financial asset’s call date that changes in the market rate of interest would not have a significant effect on the financial asset’s fair 
value; occur after the group has collected substantially all of the financial asset’s original principal through scheduled payments or prepayments; 
or are attributable to an isolated event that is beyond the control of the group, is non-recurring and could not have been reasonably anticipated 
by the group.  htm investments are subsequently measured at amortized cost using the effective interest method.  in addition, if there is 
objective evidence that the investment has been impaired, the financial asset is measured at the present value of estimated cash flows (see note 
2.6).  any changes to the carrying amount of the investment due to impairment are recognized in profit or loss.

 
(d) Available-for-sale Securities  

 this category includes non-derivative financial assets that are either designated to this category or do not qualify for inclusion in any of the other 
categories of financial assets.

 non-derivative financial asset classified as aFs may be reclassified to loans and receivables category that would have met the definition of loans 
and receivables (effective in July 1, 2008) if there is an intention and ability to hold that financial asset for the foreseeable future or until maturity.  
any previous gain or loss on the asset that has been recognized in the capital funds shall be amortized to profit or loss over the remaining life of 
the htm investment, in case of financial asset with a fixed maturity, using the effective interest method.  

 any difference between the new amortized cost and maturity amount shall also be amortized over the remaining life of the financial asset using 
the effective interest method.
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 all financial assets within this category are subsequently measured at fair value, unless otherwise disclosed, with changes in value recognized in 
other comprehensive income, net of any effects arising from income taxes.  When the asset is disposed of or is determined to be impaired, the 
cumulative gain or loss recognized in other comprehensive income is reclassified from revaluation reserve to profit or loss and presented as a 
reclassification adjustment within other comprehensive income.  

 reversal of impairment loss for equity securities is recognized in other comprehensive income, while for debt securities is recognized in profit or 
loss only if the reversal can be objectively related to an event occurring after the impairment loss is recognized.  

impairment losses recognized on financial assets are presented as part of impairment losses account in the statement of income.

the fair values of quoted investments in active markets are based on current bid prices.  if the market for a financial asset is not active (and for unlisted 
securities), the group establishes the fair value by using valuation techniques, which include the use of recent arm’s length transactions, discounted 
cash flow analysis, option pricing models and other valuation techniques commonly used by market participants.  gains and losses arising from 
changes in the fair value of the financial assets at Fvtpl category are included in trading and securities gains (losses) – net account in the statement 
of income in the period in which they arise.  gains and losses arising from changes in the fair value of aFs are recognized as other comprehensive 
income, until the financial asset is derecognized or impaired at which time the cumulative gain or loss previously recognized in capital funds shall be 
recognized in profit or loss.  however, interest calculated using the effective interest method is recognized in profit or loss.  dividends on aFs equity 
instruments are recognized in profit or loss when the entity’s right to receive payment is established. 

non-compounding interest and other cash flows resulting from holding impaired financial assets are recognized in profit or loss when received, 
regardless of how the related carrying amount of financial assets is measured.

derecognition of financial assets occurs when the right to receive cash flows from the financial instruments expire or are transferred and substantially 
all of the risks and rewards of ownership have been transferred.

2.6  Impairment of Financial Assets

the group assesses at the end of each reporting period whether there is objective evidence that a financial asset or group of financial assets is 
impaired.  a financial asset or a group of financial assets is impaired and impairment losses have been incurred if, and only if, there is objective 
evidence of impairment as a result of one or more events that occurred after the initial recognition of the asset (a loss event) and that loss event (or 
events) has an impact on the estimated future cash flows of the financial asset or group of financial assets that can be reliably estimated.  Objective 
evidence that a financial asset or group of assets is impaired includes observable data that comes to the attention of the group about the following 
loss events: 

i.  significant financial difficulty of the issuer or obligor; 

ii.  a breach of contract, such as a default or delinquency in interest or principal payments;

iii.  the group granting to the borrower, for economic or legal reasons relating to the borrower’s financial difficulty, a concession that the lender 
would not otherwise consider;

iv.  the occurrence of the probability that the borrower will enter bankruptcy or other financial reorganization;

v.  the disappearance of an active market for that financial asset because of financial difficulties; and

vi.  observable data indicating that there is a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows from a group of financial assets since the initial 
recognition of those assets, although the decrease cannot yet be identified with the individual financial assets in the group, including: adverse 
changes in the payment status of borrowers in the group, or national or local economic conditions that correlate with defaults on the assets in 
the group.

(a)  Assets Carried at Amortized Cost

 the group first assesses whether objective evidence of impairment exists individually for financial assets that are individually significant and 
collectively for financial assets that are not individually significant.  if the group determines that no objective evidence of impairment exists 
for an individually assessed financial asset, whether significant or not, it includes the asset in a group of financial assets with similar credit risk 
characteristics and collectively assesses them for impairment.  assets that are individually assessed for impairment and for which an impairment 
loss is or continues to be recognized are not included in a collective assessment of impairment.

 if there is objective evidence that an impairment loss on loans and receivables or htm investments carried at amortized cost has been incurred, 
the amount of the loss is measured as the difference between the asset’s carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows 
(excluding future credit losses that have not been incurred) discounted at the financial asset’s original effective interest rate.   the carrying 
amount of the asset is reduced through the use of an allowance account and the amount of the loss is recognized in profit or loss.  if a loan or 
htm investment has a variable interest rate, the discount rate for measuring any impairment loss is the current effective interest rate determined 
under the contract.  as a practical expedient, the group may measure impairment on the basis of an instrument’s fair value using an observable 
market price.

 the calculation of the present value of the estimated future cash flows of a collateralized financial asset reflects the cash flows that may result 
from foreclosure less costs for obtaining and selling the collateral, whether or not foreclosure is probable.

 For the purpose of a collective evaluation of impairment, financial assets are grouped on the basis of similar credit risk characteristics (i.e., on the 
basis of the group’s grading process that considers asset type, industry, geographical location, collateral type, past-due status and other relevant 
factors).  those characteristics are relevant to the estimation of future cash flows for groups of such assets by being indicative of the debtors’ 
ability to pay all amounts due according to the contractual terms of the assets being evaluated.
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 Future cash flows in a group of financial assets that are collectively evaluated for impairment are estimated on the basis of the contractual cash 
flows of the assets in the group and historical loss experience for assets with credit risk characteristics similar to those in the group.  historical loss 
experience is adjusted on the basis of current observable data to reflect the effects of current conditions that did not affect the period on which 
the historical loss experience is based and to remove the effects of conditions in the historical period that do not exist currently. 

 estimates of changes in future cash flows for groups of assets should reflect and be directionally consistent with changes in related observable 
data from period to period (for example, changes in unemployment rates, property prices, payment status, or other factors indicative of changes 
in the probability of losses in the group and their magnitude).  the methodology and assumptions used for estimating future cash flows are 
reviewed regularly by the group to reduce any differences between loss estimates and actual loss experience.

 When a loan or receivable is determined to be uncollectible, it is written off against the related allowance for impairment.  such loan or receivable 
is written off after all the prescribed procedures have been completed and the amount of the loss has been determined.  subsequent recoveries 
of amounts previously written off decrease the amount of impairment losses in profit or loss.

 if, in a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be related objectively to an event occurring after 
the impairment was recognized (such as an improvement in the debtor’s credit rating), the previously recognized impairment loss is reversed by 
adjusting the allowance account.  the amount of the reversal is recognized in profit or loss.

(b) Assets Carried at Fair Value

 in the case of equity investments classified as aFs, a significant or prolonged decline in the fair value of the securities below their cost is considered 
in determining whether the assets are impaired.  if any such evidence exists for aFs financial assets, the cumulative loss – measured as the 
difference between the acquisition cost and the current fair value, less any impairment loss on that financial asset previously recognized in profit 
or loss – is removed from capital funds and recognized in profit or loss.  impairment losses recognized in profit or loss on equity instruments are 
not reversed through profit or loss.  if, in a subsequent period, the fair value of a debt instrument classified as aFs increases and the increase can 
be objectively related to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognized in profit or loss, the impairment loss is reversed through 
profit or loss. 

(c) Assets Carried at Cost

 if there is objective evidence of impairment for any of the unquoted equity securities and derivative assets linked to and required to be settled in 
such unquoted equity instruments, which are carried at cost, the amount of impairment loss is recognized.  the impairment loss is the difference 
between the carrying amount of the equity security and the present value of the estimated future cash flows discounted at the current market 
rate of return of a similar asset.  impairment losses on assets carried at cost cannot be reversed.

2.7  Derivative Financial Instruments and Hedge Accounting

the parent company is a party to various foreign currency forward contracts, cross currency swaps, futures, and interest rate swaps.  these contracts 
are entered into as a service to customers and as a means of reducing or managing the parent company’s foreign exchange and interest rate 
exposures as well as for trading purposes.  amounts contracted are recorded as contingent accounts and are not included in the statement of 
financial position.

derivatives are initially recognized as Financial assets at Fair value through profit or loss at fair value on the date on which a derivative contract 
is entered into and are subsequently remeasured at their fair value.  Fair values are obtained from active markets for listed or traded securities or 
determined using valuation techniques if quoted prices are not available, including discounted cash flow models and options pricing models, as 
appropriate.  the change in fair value of derivative financial instruments is recognized in profit or loss, except when their effects qualify as a hedging 
instrument.  derivatives are carried as assets when fair value is positive and as liabilities when fair value is negative.

the best evidence of the fair value of a derivative at initial recognition is the transaction price (i.e., the fair value of the consideration given or received) 
unless the fair value of that instrument is evidenced by comparison with other observable current market transactions in the same instrument (i.e., 
without modification or repackaging) or based on a valuation technique whose variables include only data from observable markets.  When such 
evidence exists, the parent company recognizes the profits at initial recognition.

certain derivatives embedded in other financial instruments, such as credit default swaps in a cln, are treated as separate derivatives when their 
economic characteristics and risks are not closely related to those of the host contract and the host contract is not carried at Fvtpl.  these embedded 
derivatives are measured at fair value, with changes in fair value recognized in the profit or loss, except for the embedded derivatives in clns linked 
to rOp bonds which were not bifurcated from the host contracts and were reclassified to loans and receivables as permitted by bsp for prudential 
reporting and sec for financial reporting purposes.

except for derivatives that qualify as a hedging instrument, changes in fair value of derivatives are recognized in profit and loss.  For a derivative that 
is designated as a hedging instrument, the method of recognizing the resulting fair value gain or loss depends on the type of hedging relationship. 
the parent company designates certain derivatives as either: (a) hedges of the fair value of recognized assets or liabilities or firm commitments (fair 
value hedges); or (b) hedges of highly probable future cash flows attributable to a recognized asset or liability, or a forecasted transaction (cash flow 
hedge).  hedge accounting is used for derivatives designated in this way provided that certain criteria are met.

2.8   Offsetting Financial Instruments

Financial assets and liabilities are offset and the net amounts are reported in the statement of financial position when there is a legally enforceable 
right to offset the recognized amounts and there is an intention to settle on a net basis, or realize the asset and settle the liability simultaneously.
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2.9  Bank Premises, Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment

land is stated at cost.  as no finite useful life for land can be determined, related carrying amounts are not depreciated.  all other bank premises, 
furniture, fixtures and equipment are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation, amortization and any impairment in value.  

the cost of an asset comprises its purchase price and directly attributable costs of bringing the asset to working condition for its intended use. 
expenditures for additions, major improvements and renewals are capitalized; expenditures for repairs and maintenance are charged to expense 
as incurred.  When assets are sold, retired or otherwise disposed of, their cost and related accumulated depreciation, amortization and impairment 
losses, if any, are removed from the accounts and any resulting gain or loss is reflected in profit or loss.

depreciation is computed using the straight-line method over the estimated useful lives of the depreciable assets as follows:

 buildings       20-25 years
  Furniture, fixtures and equipment     3-15 years

leasehold rights and improvements are amortized over the term of the lease or the estimated useful lives of the improvements, whichever is 
shorter.

an asset’s carrying amount is written down immediately to its recoverable amount if the asset’s carrying amount is greater than its estimated 
recoverable amount (see note 2.18).

the residual values and estimated useful lives of bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment are reviewed, and adjusted if appropriate, at the 
end of each reporting period.

an item of bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment is derecognized upon disposal or when no future economic benefits are expected 
to arise from the continued use of the asset.  any gain or loss arising on derecognition of the asset (calculated as the difference between the net 
disposal proceeds and the carrying amount of the item) is included in profit or loss in the year the item is derecognized.

2.10  Investment Properties

investment properties pertain to land, buildings or condominium units acquired by the group, in settlement of loans from defaulting borrowers 
through foreclosure or dacion in payment, and not held for sale in the next 12 months.

investment properties are initially recognized at cost, which includes acquisition price plus directly attributable cost incurred such as legal fees, 
transfer taxes and other transaction costs.  subsequent to initial recognition, investment properties are stated at cost less accumulated depreciation 
and any impairment losses (see note 2.18).

the group adopted the cost model in measuring its investment properties, hence, it is carried at cost less accumulated depreciation and any 
impairment in value.  depreciation and impairment loss are recognized in the same manner as in bank premises, Furniture, Fixtures and equipment.

investment properties are derecognized upon disposal or when permanently withdrawn from use and no future economic benefit is expected from 
its disposal.  any gain or loss on the retirement or disposal of investment properties is recognized in profit or loss in the year of retirement or disposal.

2.11  Real Estate Properties for Sale and Assets Held-for-Sale

real estate properties for sale (presented as part of Other resources) pertain to real properties obtained by the group through dacion and held by 
various spcs for disposal. 

assets held-for-sale (presented as part of Other resources) include real and other properties acquired through repossession or foreclosure or 
purchase that certain subsidiaries intend to sell within one year from the date of classification as held-for-sale. 

assets classified as held-for-sale are measured at the lower of their carrying amounts, immediately prior to their classification as held-for-sale and their 
fair value less costs to sell.  assets classified as held-for-sale are not subject to depreciation or amortization.  the profit or loss arising from the sale or 
revaluation of held-for-sale assets is included in the Other Operating income (expenses) account in the statement of income.  

2.12  Intangible Assets

intangible assets include goodwill, branch licenses, and computer software licenses.  

goodwill represents the excess of the cost of acquisition over the fair value of the net assets acquired and branch licenses at the date of acquisition.  
branch licenses, on the other hand, represent the rights given to the parent company to establish certain number of branches in the restricted areas 
in the country as incentive in acquiring a certain rural bank.

goodwill is classified as intangible asset with indefinite useful life and, thus, not subject to amortization but would require an annual test for 
impairment. goodwill is subsequently carried at cost less accumulated impairment losses.  goodwill is allocated to cash-generating units for the 
purpose of impairment testing.  each of those cash-generating units is represented by each primary reporting segment. 
 
branch licenses are amortized over five years, their estimated useful life, starting from the month the branch is opened.  

computer software licenses are capitalized on the basis of the costs incurred to acquire and bring to use the specific software.  these costs are 
amortized on the basis of the expected useful lives of the software (three to five years).
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costs associated with developing or maintaining computer software programs are recognized as expense as incurred.  costs that are directly 
associated with the production of identifiable and unique software products controlled by the group, and that will probably generate economic 
benefits exceeding costs beyond one year, are recognized as intangible assets.  direct costs include software development employee costs and an 
appropriate portion of relevant overhead costs.

computer software development costs recognized as assets are amortized using the straight-line method over their useful lives (not exceeding  
five years).

2.13  Financial Liabilities

Financial liabilities include deposit liabilities, bills payable, bonds payable, subordinated debt, accrued interest and other expenses, and other 
liabilities.

Financial liabilities are recognized when the group becomes a party to the contractual agreements of the instrument.  all interest-related charges 
are recognized as an expense in profit or loss.

Financial liabilities are generally recognized at their fair value initially and subsequently measured at amortized cost less settlement payments.

deposit liabilities are stated at amounts in which they are to be paid.  interest is accrued periodically and recognized in a separate liability account 
before recognizing as part of deposit liabilities.

bills payable, bonds payable and subordinated debt are recognized initially at fair value, which is the issue proceeds (fair value of consideration 
received), net of direct issue costs. bills payable, bonds payable and subordinated debt are subsequently measured at amortized cost; any difference 
between the proceeds net of transaction costs and the redemption value is recognized in profit or loss over the period of the borrowings using the 
effective interest method.

preferred shares, which carry mandatory coupons or are redeemable on a specific date or at the option of the shareholder, are classified as financial 
liabilities and are presented as part of Other liabilities in the statement of financial position.  the dividends on these preferrred shares are recognized 
in profit or loss as interest expense on an amortized cost basis using the effective interest method.  

derivative financial liabilities represent the cumulative changes in net fair value losses arising from the group’s currency forward transactions and 
interest rate swaps.

dividend distributions to shareholders are recognized as financial liabilities when the dividends are approved by the bsp.

Financial liabilities are derecognized from the statement of financial position only when the obligations are extinguished either through discharge, 
cancellation or expiration.

2.14  Provisions and Contingencies

provisions are recognized when present obligations will probably lead to an outflow of economic resources and they can be estimated reliably even 
if the timing or amount of the outflow may still be uncertain. a present obligation arises from the presence of a legal or constructive commitment 
that has resulted from past events. 
 
provisions are measured at the estimated expenditure required to settle the present obligation, based on the most reliable evidence available at 
the end of the reporting period, including the risks and uncertainties associated with the present obligation.  Where there are a number of similar 
obligations, the likelihood that an outflow will be required in settlement is determined by considering the class of obligations as a whole.  When 
time value of money is material, long-term provisions are discounted to their present values using a pretax rate that reflects market assessments and 
the risks specific to the obligation.  provisions are reviewed at the end of each reporting period and adjusted to reflect the current best estimate.

in those cases where the possible outflow of economic resource as a result of present obligations is considered improbable or remote, or the amount 
to be provided for cannot be measured reliably, no liability is recognized in the financial statements.  similarly, possible inflows of economic benefits 
to the group that do not yet meet the recognition criteria of an asset are considered contingent assets, hence, are not recognized in the financial 
statements.  On the other hand, any reimbursement that the group can be virtually certain to collect from a third party with respect to the obligation 
is recognized as a separate asset not exceeding the amount of the related provision.

the parent company, for its credit card business, and bankard, under its rewards program, offer monetized rewards to active cardholders.  provisions 
for rewards are recognized at a certain rate of cardholders’ credit card availments, determined by management based on redeemable amounts.  the 
program was assumed by the parent company when bankard sold certain assets, including credit card receivables, to the parent company. 

2.15  Revenue and Cost Recognition 

revenue is recognized to the extent that it is probable that the economic benefits will flow to the group and the revenue can be reliably measured.  
the following specific recognition criteria must also be met before revenue is recognized:

(a)  Interest Income and Expense are recognized in the statement of income for all instruments measured at amortized cost using the effective interest 
method.

 the effective interest method is a method of calculating the amortized cost of a financial asset or a financial liability and of allocating the interest 
income or interest expense over the relevant period.  the effective interest rate is the rate that exactly discounts estimated future cash payments 
or receipts through the expected life of the financial instrument or, when appropriate, a shorter period to the net carrying amount of the financial 
asset or financial liability.  When calculating the effective interest rate, the group estimates cash flows considering all contractual terms of the 
financial instrument (for example, prepayment options) but does not consider future credit losses.  the calculation includes all fees and points 
paid or received between parties to the contract that are an integral part of the effective interest rate, transaction costs and all other premiums 
or discounts.
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 Once a financial asset or a group of similar financial assets has been written down as a result of an impairment loss, interest income is recognized 
using the rate of interest used to discount the future cash flows for the purpose of measuring the impairment loss.

(b)   Trading and Securities Gains (Losses) are recognized when the ownership of the securities is transferred to the buyer (at an amount equal to the 
excess or deficiency of the selling price over the carrying amount of securities) and as a result of the year-end mark-to-market valuation of certain 
securities.

(c)   Service Charges, Commissions and Other Income include the following accounts:

i.   Finance charges are recognized on credit card revolving accounts, other than those accounts classified as installment, as income as long as 
those outstanding account balances are not 90 days and over past due.  Finance charges on installment accounts, first year and renewal 
membership fees are recognized as income when billed to cardholders.  purchases by cardholders which are collected on installment are 
recorded at the cost of items purchased.

ii.   Late payment fees are billed on delinquent credit card receivable balances until 179 days past due.  these late payment fees are recognized as 
income upon collection.

iii.   Loan syndication fees are recognized upon completion of all syndication activities and where there are no further obligations to perform under 
the syndication agreement.  Service charges and penalties are recognized only upon collection or accrued where there is a reasonable degree 
of certainty as to its collectibility.

iv.  Discounts earned, net of interchange costs, are recognized as income upon presentation by member establishments of charges arising from 
rcbc bankard and non-rcbc bankard (associated with mastercard, Jcb and visa labels) credit card availments passing through the point 
of sale (pOs) terminals of the parent company.  these discounts are computed based on agreed rates and are deducted from the amounts 
remitted to member establishments.  interchange costs pertain to the other credit card companies’ share in rcbc bankard’s merchant 
discounts whenever their issued credit cards transact in the parent company’s pOs terminal.

v.   Profit from assets sold or exchanged is recognized when the title to the acquired assets is transferred to the buyer, or when the collectibility of 
the entire sales price is reasonably assured.

costs and expenses are recognized in profit or loss upon utilization of the assets or services or at the date they are incurred.

2.16  Leases

the group accounts for its leases as follows:

(a)   Group as Lessee

 leases, which do not transfer to the group substantially all the risks and benefits of ownership of the asset, are classified as operating leases.  
Operating lease payments are recognized as expense in profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term.  associated costs, such as 
maintenance and insurance, are expensed as incurred.

(b)  Group as Lessor

 leases, which do not transfer to the lessee substantially all the risks and benefits of ownership of the asset, are classified as operating leases.  
Operating lease collections are recognized as income in the profit or loss on a straight-line basis over the lease term.

 the group determines whether an arrangement is, or contains a lease, based on the substance of the arrangement.  it makes an assessment of 
whether the fulfillment of the arrangement is dependent on the use of a specific asset or assets and the arrangement conveys a right to use the 
asset.

2.17  Foreign Currency Transactions and Translations

(a) Transactions and Balances

 except for the foreign subsidiaries and accounts of the group’s foreign currency denominated unit (Fcdu), the accounting records of the group 
are maintained in philippine pesos.  Foreign currency transactions during the period are translated into the functional currency at exchange rates 
which approximate those prevailing at transaction dates.  resources and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are translated to philippine 
pesos at the prevailing philippine dealing system closing rates (pdscr) at the end of the reporting period.

 For financial reporting purposes, the accounts of the Fcdu are translated into their equivalents in philippine pesos based on the pdscr prevailing 
at the end of the period (for resources and liabilities) and at the average pdscr for the period (for income and expenses).  any foreign exchange 
difference is recognized in profit or loss.

 Foreign exchange gains and losses resulting from the settlement of such transactions and from the translation at period-end exchange rates 
of monetary resources and liabilities denominated in foreign currencies are recognized in profit or loss, except when deferred in capital funds 
as qualifying cash flow hedges and qualifying net investment hedges.  translation differences on non-monetary items, such as equities held at 
Fvtpl, are reported as part of the fair value gain or loss.

 translation differences on non-monetary items, such as financial assets classified as aFs securities, are recognized as part of revaluation reserves 
on aFs securities account taken to the statement of financial position.
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(b) Translation of Financial Statements of Foreign Subsidiaries

 the results and financial position of all the foreign subsidiaries (none of which has the currency dependency of a hyperinflationary economy) that 
have a functional currency different from the presentation currency are translated into the presentation currency as follows:

• Resources and liabilities for each statement of financial position presented are translated at the closing rate at the date of that statement of 
financial position;

• Income and expenses for each statement of income are translated at average exchange rates during the period (unless this average is not a 
reasonable approximation of the cumulative effect of the rates prevailing on the transactions’ dates, in which case income and expenses are 
translated at the dates of the transactions); and

• All resulting exchange differences are recognized as a component of capital funds.

 in consolidation, exchange differences arising from the translation of the net investment in foreign entities are taken to capital Funds.  When a 
foreign operation is sold, such exchange differences are recognized in profit or loss as part of the gain or loss on sale.

 the translation on the financial statements into philippine peso should not be construed as a representation that the amounts stated in currencies 
other than the philippine peso could be converted in philippine peso amounts at the translation rates or at any other rates of exchange.

2.18  Impairment of Non-financial Assets

the group’s investments in associates, bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment, investment property and other resources (including 
intangible assets) are subject to impairment testing.  intangible assets with an indefinite useful life or those not yet available for use are tested 
for impairment at least annually. all other individual assets or cash-generating units are tested for impairment whenever events or changes in 
circumstances indicate that the carrying amount may not be recoverable.

For purposes of assessing impairment, assets are grouped at the lowest levels for which there are separately identifiable cash flows (cash-generating 
units).  as a result, some assets are tested individually for impairment and some are tested at cash-generating unit level.

an impairment loss is recognized for the amount by which the asset or cash-generating unit’s carrying amount exceeds its recoverable amount.   the 
recoverable amount is the higher of fair value, reflecting market conditions less costs to sell and value in use, based on an internal discounted cash 
flow evaluation.  impairment loss is charged pro rata to the other assets in the cash-generating unit. 

all assets are subsequently reassessed for indications that an impairment loss previously recognized may no longer exist and the carrying amount of 
the asset is adjusted to the recoverable amount resulting in the reversal of the impairment loss.

2.19  Employee Benefits

(a) Post-employment Benefits

 post-employment benefits are provided to employees through a defined benefit plan, as well as defined contribution plans.

a defined benefit plan is a post-employment plan that defines an amount of post-employment benefit that an employee will receive on 
retirement, usually dependent on one or more factors such as age, years of service and salary.  the legal obligation for any benefits from this kind 
of post-employment plan remains with the group, even if plan assets for funding the defined benefit plan have been acquired.  plan assets may 
include assets specifically designated to a long-term benefit fund, as well as qualifying insurance policies.  the group’s post-employment defined 
benefit pension plan covers all regular full-time employees.  the pension plan is tax-qualified, non-contributory and administered by a trustee.

the asset recognized in the statement of financial position for post-employment defined benefit pension plans is the fair value of plan assets 
at the end of the reporting period less the present value of the defined benefit obligation (dbO), together with adjustments for unrecognized 
actuarial gains or losses and past service costs.  the dbO is calculated by independent actuaries using the projected unit credit method.  the 
present value of the dbO is determined by discounting the estimated future cash outflows using interest rates of high quality corporate bonds 
that are denominated in the currency in which the benefits will be paid and that have terms to maturity approximating the terms of the related 
pension liability.
  
actuarial gains and losses are not recognized as an expense unless the total unrecognized gain or loss exceeds 10% of the greater of the 
obligation and related plan assets.  the amount exceeding this 10% corridor is charged or credited to profit or loss over the employees’ expected 
average remaining working lives.  actuarial gains and losses within the 10% corridor are disclosed separately.  past service costs are recognized 
immediately in profit or loss, unless the changes to the pension plan are conditional on the employees remaining in service for a specified period 
of time (the vesting period).  in this case, the past service costs are amortized on a straight-line basis over the vesting period.

a defined contribution plan is a pension plan under which the group pays fixed contributions into an independent entity such as the social 
security system.  the group has no legal or constructive obligations to pay further contributions after payment of the fixed contribution. the 
contributions recognized in respect of defined contribution plans are expensed as they fall due. liabilities and assets may be recognized if 
underpayment or prepayment has occurred.

(b)  Termination Benefits

 termination benefits are payable when employment is terminated by the group before the normal retirement date, or whenever an employee 
accepts voluntary redundancy in exchange for these benefits.  the group recognizes termination benefits when it is demonstrably committed to 
either: (i) terminating the employment of current employees according to a detailed formal plan without possibility of withdrawal; or (ii) providing 
termination benefits as a result of an offer made to encourage voluntary redundancy. benefits falling due more than 12 months after the end of 
each reporting period are discounted to present value.
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(c) Bonus Plans

 the group recognizes a liability and an expense for bonuses, based on a formula that is fixed regardless of the group’s income after certain 
adjustments and does not take into consideration the profit attributable to the group’s shareholders.  the group recognizes a provision where it 
is contractually obliged to pay the benefits, or where there is a past practice that has created a constructive obligation.

(d) Compensated Absences

 compensated absences are recognized for the number of paid leave days (including holiday entitlement) remaining at the end of the reporting 
period.  they are included in the accrued interest, taxes, and Other expenses account at the undiscounted amount that the group expects to 
pay as a result of the unused entitlement.

2.20  Income Taxes

tax expense recognized in profit or loss comprises the sum of current tax and deferred tax not recognized in other comprehensive income or directly 
in capital funds, if any.

current tax assets or liabilities comprise those claims from, or obligations to, tax authorities relating to the current or prior reporting period, that 
are unpaid at the end of the reporting period.  they are calculated according to the tax rates and tax laws applicable to the periods to which they 
relate, based on the taxable profit for the year.  all changes to current tax assets or liabilities are recognized as a component of tax expense in the 
statement of income.

deferred tax is provided, using the liability method on temporary differences at the end of the reporting period between the tax bases of assets 
and liabilities and their carrying amounts for financial reporting purposes.  under the liability method, with certain exceptions, deferred tax liabilities 
are recognized for all taxable temporary differences and deferred tax assets are recognized for all deductible temporary differences and the  
carry-forward of unused tax losses and unused tax credits to the extent that it is probable that taxable profit will be available against which the 
deferred tax assets can be utilized.

the carrying amount of deferred tax assets is reviewed at the end of each reporting period and reduced to the extent that it is probable that sufficient 
taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the deferred tax assets to be utilized.

deferred tax assets and liabilities are measured at the tax rates that are expected to apply to the period when the asset is realized or the liability is 
settled provided such tax rates have been enacted or substantively enacted at the end of the reporting period.

most changes in deferred tax assets or liabilities are recognized as a component of tax expense in profit or loss.  Only changes in deferred tax assets or 
liabilities that relate to items recognized in other comprehensive income or directly in capital funds are recognized in other comprehensive income 
or directly in capital funds.

2.21  Related Parties

related party transactions are transfer of resources, services or obligations between the bank and its related parties, regardless of whether a price is 
charged.

parties are considered to be related if one party has the ability to control the other party or exercise significant influence over the other party in 
making financial and operating decisions.  this includes: (a) individuals owning, directly or indirectly through one or more intermediaries, control or 
are controlled by, or under common control with the parent company; (b) associates; and, (c) individuals owning, directly or indirectly, an interest 
in the voting power of the parent company that gives them significant influence over the parent company and close members of the family of any 
such individual.

in considering each possible related party relationship, attention is directed to the substance of the relationship and not merely on the legal form.

2.22  Capital Funds

preferred and common stocks represent the nominal value of shares that have been issued.

treasury shares are stated at the cost of reacquiring such shares.

hybrid perpetual securities reflect the net proceeds from the issuance of non-cumulative step-up callable perpetual securities.

capital paid in excess of par includes any premiums received on the issuance of capital stock.  any transaction costs associated with the issuance of 
shares are deducted from additional paid-in capital, net of any related income tax benefits.

revaluation reserves on aFs securities pertain to changes in the fair values of aFs securities resulting in net gains and losses as a result of the 
revaluation of aFs securities.

revaluation increment in property of an associate consists of gains arising from the revaluation of land.

accumulated translation adjustment represents the cumulative gain from the translation of the financial statements of foreign subsidiaries whose 
functional currency is different from that of the group.

reserve for trust business represents the accumulated amount set aside under existing regulations requiring the parent company and a subsidiary 
to carry to surplus 10% of its net profits accruing from trust business until the surplus shall amount to 20% of the regulatory capital.  the reserve shall 
not be paid out in dividends, but losses accruing in the course of the trust business may be charged against this account.
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Other reserves refers to the amount attributable to the parent company arising from the change in the ownership of the non-controlling interest 
in the parent company’s subsidiary (see note 12).

share in additional paid-in capital of an associate represents the share of the parent company in the additional paid-in capital of an associate 
accounted for under the equity method in the financial statements.

surplus includes all current and prior period results as disclosed in the statement of income.

non-controlling interests represent the portion of the net assets and profit or loss not attributable to the group and are presented separately in 
the consolidated statements of income and comprehensive income and within capital funds in the consolidated statements of financial position 
and changes in capital funds.

2.23  Earnings Per Share

basic earnings per share is determined by dividing the net profit for the year attributable to common shareholders by the weighted average 
number of common shares outstanding during the period, after giving retroactive effect to any stock dividends declared in the current period.

diluted earnings per common share is also computed by dividing net profit by the weighted average number of common shares subscribed and 
issued during the period.   however, net profit attributable to common shares and the weighted average number of common shares outstanding 
are adjusted to reflect the effects of potentially dilutive convertible preferred shares.  convertible preferred shares are deemed to have been 
converted into common shares at the issuance of preferred shares.

2.24  Trust Activities

the group commonly acts as trustee and in other fiduciary capacities that result in the holding or placing of assets on behalf of individuals, trusts, 
retirement benefit plans and other institutions.  these assets and income arising thereon are excluded from these financial statements, as they 
are not assets of the group.

2.25  Events After the End of the Reporting Period

any post year-end event that provides additional information about the group’s position at the end of the reporting period (adjusting event) 
is reflected in the financial statements. post year-end events that are not adjusting events, if any, are disclosed when material to the financial 
statements.

3. cRITIcAL AccOUNTINg JUDgMENTs AND EsTIMATEs

 the group’s financial statements prepared in accordance with Frspb require management to make judgments and estimates that affect the 
amounts reported in the financial statements and related notes.  Judgments and estimates are continually evaluated and are based on historical 
experience and other factors, including expectations of future events that are believed to be reasonable under the circumstances.  actual results 
may ultimately vary from these estimates.

 3.1  Critical Management Judgments in Applying Accounting Policies

 in the process of applying the group’s accounting policies, management has made the following judgments, apart from those involving 
estimation, which have the most significant effect on the amounts recognized in the financial statements.

(a)  Held-to-maturity Investments

the group follows the guidance of pas 39, Financial Instruments: Recognition and Measurement, in classifying non-derivative financial assets 
with fixed or determinable payments and fixed maturity as htm.  this classification requires significant judgment.  in making this judgment, 
the group evaluates its intention and ability to hold such investments to maturity.  if the group fails to keep these investments at maturity 
other than for the allowed specific circumstances – for example, selling a not insignificant amount close to maturity – it will be required to 
reclassify the entire class to aFs.  however, the tainting provision will not apply if the sales or reclassifications of htm investments are so close 
to maturity or the financial asset’s call date that changes in the market rate of interest would not have a significant effect on the financial 
asset’s fair value; or occurs after the group has collected substantially all of the financial asset’s original principal through scheduled payments 
or prepayments; or are attributable to an isolated event that is beyond the control of the group, is nonrecurring and could not have been 
reasonably anticipated by the group.  the investments would therefore be measured at fair value and not at amortized cost.  

in October 2008, the group was permitted by the bsp and sec to reclassify certain financial assets previously classified under aFs category 
due to the tainting of htm portfolio back to htm category (see note 10).   

(b)  Impairment of Available-for-sale Securities

the group also follows the guidance of pas 39 on determining when an investment is other-than-temporarily impaired.  this determination 
requires significant judgment.  in making this judgment, the group evaluates, among other factors, the duration and extent to which the fair 
value of an investment is less than its cost; and the financial health of and near-term business outlook for the investee, including factors such 
as industry and sector performance, changes in technology and operational and financing cash flow.  For investments issued by counterparty 
under bankruptcy, the group determines permanent impairment based on the price of the most recent transaction and on latest indications 
obtained from reputable counterparties (which regularly quotes prices for distressed securities) since current bid prices are no longer available.
the group recognized allowance for impairment on its available-for-sale securities amounting to p1,351 and p1,289 as of december 31, 
2010 in the consolidated and parent company financial statements, respectively, and p1,336 and p1,276 as of december 31, 2009 in the 
consolidated and parent company financial statements, respectively (see note 9).
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(c)  Distinction Between Investment Property and Owner-occupied Properties

the group determines whether a property qualifies as investment property.  in making its judgment, the group considers whether the 
property-generated cash flows are largely independent of the other assets held by an entity.  Owner-occupied properties generate cash flows 
that are attributable not only to property but also to other assets used in the production or supply process.

 some properties comprise a portion that is held to earn rental or for capital appreciation and another portion that is held for use in the supply 
of services or for administrative purposes. if these portions can be sold separately (or leased out separately under finance lease), the group 
accounts for the portions separately.  if the portions cannot be sold separately, the property is accounted for as investment property only if 
an insignificant portion is held for use in operations or for administrative purposes.  Judgment is applied in determining whether ancillary 
services are so significant that a property does not qualify as investment property.  the group considers each property separately in making 
its judgment.

(d)  Operating and Finance Leases 

 the group has entered into various lease agreements as either a lessor or lessee.  critical judgment was exercised by management 
to distinguish each lease agreement as either an operating or finance lease by looking at the transfer or retention of significant risk and 
rewards of ownership of the properties covered by the agreements.  Failure to make the right judgment will result in either overstatement or 
understatement of assets and liabilities.

(e)  Classification and Fair Value Determination of Acquired Properties

 the group classifies its acquired properties as bank premises, Furniture, Fixtures and equipment if used in operations, as assets held-for-sale 
if the group expects that the properties will be recovered through sale rather than use, as investment property if the group intends to hold 
the properties for capital appreciation or as Financial assets in accordance with pas 39.  at initial recognition, the group determines the fair 
value of acquired properties through internally and externally generated appraisal.  the appraised value is determined based on the current 
economic and market conditions, as well as the physical condition of the property.

(f) Provisions and Contingencies

 Judgment is exercised by management to distinguish between provisions and contingencies.  policies on recognition and disclosure of 
provision and disclosure of contingencies are discussed in note 2.14 and relevant disclosures are presented in note 31.

3.2  Key Sources of Estimation Uncertainty

 the following are the key assumptions concerning the future, and other key sources of estimation uncertainty at the end of the reporting period, 
that have a significant risk of causing a material adjustment to the carrying amounts of resources and liabilities within the next financial year.

(a)  Impairment Losses on Financial Assets (Loans and Receivables and Held-to-maturity Investments)

 the group reviews its loans and receivables and htm investments portfolios to assess impairment at least on an annual basis.  in determining 
whether an impairment loss should be recorded in profit or loss, the group makes judgments as to whether there is any observable data 
indicating that there is a measurable decrease in the estimated future cash flows from the portfolio before the decrease can be identified 
with an individual item in that portfolio.  this evidence may include observable data indicating that there has been an adverse change in the 
payment status of borrowers or issuers in a group, or national or local economic conditions that correlate with defaults on assets in the group.

 management uses estimates based on historical loss experience for assets with credit risk characteristics and objective evidence of impairment 
similar to those in the portfolio when scheduling its future cash flows. the methodology and assumptions used for estimating both the 
amount and timing of future cash flows are reviewed regularly to reduce any differences between loss estimates and actual loss experience.

 impairment losses on loans and receivables, net of recoveries, amounted to p2,865 in 2010, p1,662 in 2009 and p874 in 2008 in the consolidated 
financial statements; and p2,127 in 2010, p1,156 in 2009 and p831 in 2008 in the parent company financial statements (see note 11).

(b)  Valuation of Financial Assets Other than Loans and Receivables

 the group carries certain financial assets at fair value, which requires the extensive use of accounting estimates and judgment.  in cases 
when active market quotes are not available, fair value is determined by reference to the current market value of another instrument which 
is substantially the same or is calculated based on the expected cash flows of the underlying net base of the instrument.  the amount of 
changes in fair value would differ if the group had utilized different valuation methods and assumptions.  any change in fair value of these 
financial assets and liabilities would affect profit or loss and other comprehensive income.

 the group recognized the change in value of Fvtpl resulting to an increase of p33 in 2010 and p39 in 2009, and p1,557 decrease in 2008; 
and increase of p7 in 2010 and p10 in 2009, and p1,316 decrease in 2008 in the consolidated and parent company financial statements, 
respectively.  the changes in fair values from aFs securities that were reported in the statements of comprehensive income amounted to fair 
value losses of p365 in 2010 and p2,601 in 2008, and fair value gains of p1,976 in 2009 in the consolidated financial statements; and fair value 
losses of p669 in 2010 and p2,329 in 2008, and fair value gains of p1,807 in 2009 in the parent company financial statements.  the carrying 
values of the assets are disclosed in notes 8 and 9, respectively.

(c) Useful Lives of Bank Premises, Furniture, Fixtures and Equipment and Investment Properties

 the group estimates the useful lives of bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment and investment properties based on the period over 
which the assets are expected to be available for use.  the estimated useful lives of bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment and 
investment properties are reviewed periodically and are updated if expectations differ from previous estimates due to physical wear and tear, 
technical or commercial obsolescence and legal or other limits on the use of the assets.  the carrying amount of bank premises, furniture, 
fixtures and equipment and investment properties are analyzed in notes 13 and 14, respectively.  based on management’s assessment as at 
december 31, 2010, there are no changes in the useful lives of bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment and investment properties 
during the period.  actual results, however, may vary due to changes in estimates brought about by changes in factors mentioned above. 
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(d)  Fair Values of Financial Assets and Liabilities

 the following table summarizes the carrying amounts and fair values of those significant financial assets and liabilities not presented on the 
statements of financial position at their fair value. 

   group 
   2010 2009 
   carrying  carrying  
   Amount fair value amount Fair value 
 cash and other cash items P 7,113 P 7,113 p 6,812 p 6,812
 due from bsp     24,889     24,889        19,321       19,321
 due from other banks  2,946  2,946             3,067         3,067 
 htm investments  18,501  21,430       19,962    20,973
 loans and receivables  163,982  164,504  164,893    164,949
 Other resources  2,107  2,107  1,586  1,586
 deposit liabilities: 
  demand  11,598    11,598    11,034    11,034 

 savings  108,414   108,414   93,572  93,572  
 time  116,767      116,767          115,672        115,672

 bills payable  17,117  17,117  10,781  10,781 
 bonds payable  10,927  11,379             5,836         5,871 
 subordinated debt  10,946  11,663  10,927         11,177 
 Other liabilities  8,054  8,054  6,896  6,896
 accrued interest, taxes and other expenses  3,757  3,757  3,250  3,250

   Parent 
   2010 2009 
   carrying  carrying  
   Amount fair value amount Fair value 
 cash and other cash items P 5,534 P 5,534 p 5,409 p 5,409
 due from bsp  22,915       22,915        17,914      17,914
 due from other banks  2,276       2,276       1,789    1,789
 htm investments  16,779         19,480  17,639    18,649
 loans and receivables  130,283         130,805     131,733      131,004
 Other resources  1,953  1,953  1,455  1,455
 deposit liabilities
  demand  9,241       9,241            8,535        8,535
  savings  93,714         93,714  81,166  81,166
  time  86,462         86,462  90,852         90,852
 bills payable  17,171         17,171              10,535         10,535
 bonds payable  10,927         11,379            5,836         5,871
 subordinated debt  10,946         11,663              10,927         11,177
 Other liabilities  6,564  6,564  5,890  5,890
 accrued interest, taxes and other expenses  2,652  2,652  2,326  2,326 

       
 see notes 2.5 and 2.13 for a description of the accounting policies for each category of financial instrument.  a description of the group’s risk 

management objectives and policies for financial instruments is provided in note 4.

(e) Fair Value of Derivatives

 the fair value of derivative financial instruments that are not quoted in an active market are determined through valuation techniques using 
the net present value computation.

 valuation techniques are used to determine fair values which are validated and periodically reviewed.  to the extent practicable, models use 
observable data, however, areas such as credit risk (both own and counterparty), volatilities and correlations require management to make 
estimates.  changes in assumptions could affect reported fair value of financial instruments.  the group uses judgment to select a variety of 
methods and make assumptions that are mainly based on market conditions existing at the end of each reporting period.

(f) Realizable Amount of Deferred Tax Assets

 the group reviews its deferred tax assets at the end of each reporting period and reduces the carrying amount to the extent that it is no 
longer probable that sufficient taxable profit will be available to allow all or part of the deferred tax asset to be utilized.  the carrying value of 
unrecognized deferred tax assets as of december 31, 2010 and 2009 is disclosed in note 28.1. 

(g)  Impairment of Non-financial Assets

 except for intangible assets with indefinite useful lives, pFrs requires that an impairment review be performed when certain impairment 
indicators are present.  the group’s policy on estimating the impairment of non-financial assets is discussed in detail in note 2.18.  though 
management believes that the assumptions used in the estimation of fair values reflected in the financial statements are appropriate and 
reasonable, significant changes in these assumptions may materially affect the assessment of recoverable values and any resulting impairment 
loss could have a material adverse effect on the results of operations.
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(h) Retirement Benefits

 the determination of the group’s obligation and cost of pension and other retirement benefits is dependent on the selection of certain 
assumptions used by actuaries in calculating such amounts.  those assumptions are described in note 25 and include, among others, 
discount rates, expected return on plan assets and salary increase rate. in accordance with pFrs, actual results that differ from the assumptions 
are accumulated and amortized over future periods and therefore, generally affect the recognized expense and recorded obligation in such 
future periods.

 the retirement benefit asset and net unrecognized actuarial gains amounted to p109 and p226, respectively, in the 2010 consolidated 
financial statements, and p72 and p268, respectively, in the 2009 consolidated financial statements.  the retirement benefit asset and net 
unrecognized actuarial losses amounted to p100 and p270, respectively, in the 2010 parent company financial statements, and p40 and p295, 
respectively, in the 2009 parent company financial statements.  Fair value of plan assets amounted to p2,749 and p1,762 in the 2010 and 2009 
consolidated financial statements, respectively, and p2,270 and p1,324 in the 2010 and 2009 parent company financial statements, respectively  
(see note 25).

4. RIsK MANAgEMENT POLIcIEs AND OBJEcTIvEs

 the group is exposed to risks that are particular to its operating, investing, and financing activities, and the business environment in which it 
operates.  the group’s objectives in risk management are to ensure that it identifies, measures, monitors, and controls the various risks that arise 
from its business activities, and that it adheres strictly to the policies, procedures, and control systems which are established to address these risks.

 4.1 Group’s Strategy in Using Financial Instruments

 it is the group’s intent to generate returns mainly from their traditional financial intermediation and service-provision activities, augmented 
by returns from positions based on views of the financial markets.  the main source of risk, therefore, remains to be that arising from credit risk 
exposures.  nevertheless, within bsp regulatory constraints, and subject to limits and parameters established by the bOd, the group is exposed 
to liquidity risk and interest rate risk inherent in the statement of financial position, and other market risks, which include foreign exchange risk.

 in the course of performing financial intermediation function, the group accepts deposits from customers at fixed and floating rates, and for 
various periods, and seeks to earn above-average interest margins by investing these funds in high-quality assets.  given a normal upward-sloping 
yield curve, a conventional strategy to enhance margin is the investment of short-term funds in longer-term assets, including fixed-income 
securities.  While, in doing so, the group maintains liquidity at prudent levels to meet all claims that fall due, the group fully recognizes the 
consequent interest rate risk exposure. Foreign exchange risk arises from the group’s net foreign exchange positions.

 the investment portfolio is composed mainly of marketable, sovereign-risk fixed-income securities.  it also includes a small portfolio of equity 
securities and a modest exposure to credit derivatives, in most of which the underlying is rOp sovereign debt.

 Other than the aforementioned derivatives, short-term currency forward contracts are used mostly in the context of swap transactions where an 
offsetting spot position is taken at the same time.

 the bank was recently granted additional authorities effective January 2011. 

 products approved under the expanded dealer authority (type 2) are foreign currency forward, non-deliverable forward, interest rate and cross 
currency swaps while clns and bond options were approved under the limited dealer authority (type 3).

 a committee system is a fundamental part of the group’s process of managing risk. three committees of the bOd are relevant in this context.

•  The Executive Committee (ExeCom), which meets weekly, approves credit policies and decides on large counter-party credit facilities and 
limits. 

•   The Risk Management Committee (RMC), which meets monthly, carries out the BOD’s oversight responsibility for group risk management, 
covering credit, market and operational risks under pillar 1 of the basel ii framework; as well as the management of other material risks 
determined under pillar ii and the internal capital adequacy assessment process (icaap) (see note 5.2).  risk limits are reviewed and approved 
by the rmc.

•   The Audit Committee, which meets monthly, reviews the results of Internal Audit examinations and recommends remedial actions to the BOD 
as appropriate.

 two senior management committees also provide a regular forum, at a lower-level, to take up risk issues.

•   The Credit and Collection Committee, chaired by the Chief Executive Officer (CEO) and composed of the heads of credit risk-taking business 
units and the head of credit risk management, meets weekly to review and approve credit exposures within its authority.  it also reviews plans 
and progress on the resolution of problem loan accounts.

•  The Asset/Liability Committee (ALCO), chaired by the Treasurer of the Parent Company but with the participation of the CEO and key business 
and support unit heads including the president of rsb, meets weekly to appraise market trends, and economic and political developments.  it 
provides direction in the management of interest rate risk, liquidity risk, foreign currency risk, and trading and investment portfolio decisions. 
it sets prices/rates for various asset and liability and trading products, in light of funding costs and competitive and other market conditions.  
it receives confirmation that market risk limits (as described in the succeeding pages) are not breached; or if breached, provides guidance on 
the handling of the relevant risk exposure in between rmc meetings.

 the parent company established a corporate risk management services (crisms) group, headed by the chief risk Officer, to ensure the  
group-wide and consistent implementation of the objectives of risk identification, measurement and/or assessment, mitigation, and monitoring 
are pursued via practices commensurate with the risk profile.  crisms is independent of all risk-taking business segments and reports directly to 
the bOd’s rmc.  it participates in the credit and collection committee (through the head of credit risk management) and in alcO.
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 in addition to the risk management systems and controls, the group holds capital commensurate with the levels of risk they undertake  
(see notes 5.1 and 5.2) in accordance with minimum regulatory capital requirements.

 4.2  Liquidity Risk

 liquidity risk is the potential insufficiency of funds available to meet the credit demands of the group’s customers and repay maturing liabilities. 
the group manages liquidity risk by limiting the maturity mismatch between assets and liabilities, and by holding sufficient liquid assets of 
appropriate quality and marketability.

 the group recognizes the liquidity risk inherent in their activities, and identifies, measures, monitors and controls the liquidity risk inherent as 
financial intermediaries.

 the group’s liquidity policy is to manage its operations to ensure that funds available are more than adequate to meet credit demands of its 
customers and to enable deposits to be repaid on maturity.

 the group’s liquidity policies and procedures are set out in its funding and liquidity plan which contains certain funding requirements based on 
assumptions and uses asset and liability maturity gap analysis.

 the gap analyses as of december 31, 2010 and 2009 in accordance with account classification of the bsp are presented below and in the 
succeeding pages.

 group

   2010 
    One to  Three  One to  More
    Three  Months to  five  Than five
    Months  One Year  Years  Years  Non-maturity  Total 

 resources:
  cash p 1,124 p – p – p – p 5,989 p 7,113
  cash equivalents  27,835  –  –  –  –  27,835
  loans and receivables  37,867  25,991  41,235  14,826  44,063  163,982
  investments  21,983  150  8,359  48,399  14,671  93,562
  Other resources  697  73  448  15  26,267  27,500

  total resources  89,506  26,214  50,042  63,240  90,900  319,992

 liabilities:
  deposits liabilities  26,618  6,854  8,497  –  194,810  236,779
  bills payable   10,352  3,450  2,126  7  1,182  17,117
  bonds payable  –  –  10,927  –  –  10,927
  subordinated debt  –  –  10,937  –  9  10,946
  Other liabilities  4,176  36  14  1  7,584  11,811

  total liabilities    41,146  10,340  32,501  8  203,585  287,580

 capital funds  –  15  –  4,313  28,084  32,412

  total liabilities and capital funds  41,146  10,355  32,501  4,321  231,669  319,992

 On-book gap  48,360  15,859  17,541  58,919 ( 140,679)  –

 cumulative on-book gap    48,360  64,219  81,760  140,679  –  –
 
  contingent resources  132,699  42,031  1,137  –  –  175,867
  contingent liabilities  132,734  42,031  1,137  –  –  175,902

 total gap ( 35)  –  –  –  – ( 35)

 cumulative off-book gap ( 35) ( 35) ( 35) ( 35) ( 35)  –

 cumulative total gap   p 48,325 p 64,184 p 81,725 p 140,644 (p 35) p –
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   2009 
    One to  three  One to  more
    three  months to  Five  than Five
    months  One year  years  years  non-maturity  total 
 resources:
  cash p 722 p – p – p – p 6,090 p 6,812
  cash equivalents  22,388  –  –  –  –  22,388
  loans and receivables  36,795  25,130  48,437  15,053  39,478  164,893
  investments  13,592  388  14,867  37,719  3,219  69,785
  Other resources  390  560  274  19  23,395  24,638

  total resources  73,887  26,078  63,578  52,791  72,182  288,516

 liabilities:
  deposits liabilities  27,280  3,771  1,639  –  187,588  220,278
  bills payable  7,739  2,644  133  265  –  10,781
  bonds payable  5,836  –  –  –  –  5,836
  subordinated debt  –  –  10,927  –  –  10,927
  Other liabilities  3,977  111  2  –  6,058  10,148

  total liabilities    44,832  6,526  12,701  265  193,646  257,970

 capital funds  –  15  –  4,528  26,003  30,546

  total liabilities and capital funds  44,832  6,541  12,701  4,793  219,649  288,516

 On-book gap    29,055  19,537  50,877  47,998 ( 147,467)  –
 cumulative on-book gap    29,055  48,592  99,469  147,467  –  –

  contingent resources  70,518  25,499  334  –  –  96,351
  contingent liabilities  75,405  25,716  329  –  3,656  105,106

 total gap ( 4,887) ( 217)  5  – ( 3,656) ( 8,755)
 cumulative off-book gap ( 4,887) ( 5,104) ( 5,099) ( 5,099) ( 8,755)  –

 cumulative total gap   p 24,168 p 43,488 p 94,370 p 142,638 (p 8,755) p –

 Parent

   2010 
    One to  Three  One to  More
    Three  Months to  five  Than five
    Months  One Year  Years  Years  Non-maturity  Total 
 resources:
  cash p 989 p – p – p – p 4,545 p 5,534
  cash equivalents  25,191  –  –  –  –  25,191
  loans and receivables  35,035  23,114  25,427  13,004  33,703  130,283
  investments  11,813  –  7,472  58,119  8,515  85,919
  Other resources  –  –  –  –  18,384  18,384

  total resources  73,028  23,114  32,899  71,123  65,147  265,311

 liabilities:
  deposits liabilities  24,189  6,728  8,183  –  150,317  189,417
  bills payable  11,837  3,339  1,990  5  –  17,171
  bonds payable  –  –  10,927  –  –  10,927
  subordinated debt  –  –  10,937  –  9  10,946
  Other liabilities  2,773  –  –  –  6,443  9,216

  total liabilities  38,799  10,067  32,037  5  156,769  237,677

 capital funds  –  –  –  4,313  23,321  27,634

 total liabilities and capital funds  38,799  10,067  32,037  4,318  180,091  265,311

 On-book gap    34,229  13,047  862  66,805 ( 114,943)  –
 cumulative on-book gap    34,229  47,276  48,138  114,943  –  –
  contingent resources  132,681  42,031  1,137  –  –  175,849
  contingent liabilities  132,690  42,031  1,137  –  –  175,858

 total gap ( 9)  –  –  –  – ( 9)
 cumulative off-book gap ( 9) ( 9) ( 9) ( 9) ( 9)  –

 cumulative total gap p 34,220 p 47,267 p 48,129 p 114,934 (p 9) p –  
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Parent
   2009 
    One to  three  One to  more
    three  months to  Five  than Five
    months  One year  years  years  non-maturity  total 

 resources:
  cash p 414 p – p – p – p 4,995 p 5,409
  cash equivalents  1,828  371  –  –  17,504  19,703
  loans and receivables  27,624  8,291  75  6,018  89,725  131,733
  investments  31,161  139  5,585  16,339  15,411  68,635
  Other resources  –  –  –  –  17,120  17,120

  total resources  61,027  8,801  5,660  22,357  144,755  242,600

 liabilities:
  deposits liabilities  15,857  603  679  –  163,414  180,553
  bills payable  7,201  2,573  12  749  –  10,535
  bonds payable  5,836  –  –  –  –  5,836
  subordinated debt  –  –  10,927  –  –  10,927
  Other liabilities  2,128  10  –  –  6,078  8,216

  total liabilities    31,022  3,186  11,618  749  169,492  216,067

 capital funds  –  –  –  –  26,533  26,533

  total liabilities and capital funds  31,022  3,186  11,618  749  196,025  242,600

 On-book gap    30,005  5,615 ( 5,958)  21,608 ( 51,270)  –
 cumulative on-book gap    30,005  35,620  29,662  51,270  –  –

  contingent resources  70,378  25,499  334  –  –  96,211
  contingent liabilities  75,238  25,716  329  –  3,656  104,939

 total gap ( 4,860) ( 217)  5  – ( 3,656) ( 8,728)
 cumulative off-book gap (  4,860) ( 5,077) ( 5,072) ( 5,072) ( 8,728)  –

 cumulative total gap   p 25,145 p 30,543 p 24,590 p 46,198 (p 8,728) p –

 all of the group and the parent company’s derivative liabilities will mature from one to three months from the end of the reporting period.

 pursuant to applicable bsp regulations, the group is required to maintain liquidity reserve and statutory legal reserve which are based on a certain 
percentages of deposits.  a portion of the required reserve must be deposited with bsp.  the remaining portion of the required reserve may be 
held by the group in the form of cash in vault and or government securities.

 under a current bsp circular, the liquidity reserve is required to be in the form of reserve deposits with the bsp.  the bsp also requires the parent 
company and rsb to maintain asset cover of 100% for foreign currency liabilities of their Fcdu, of which 30% must be in liquid assets.

 4.2.1  Foreign Currency Liquidity Management

 the liquidity risk management policies and objectives described also apply to the management of any foreign currency to which the group 
maintains significant exposure.  specifically, the group ensures that their measurement, monitoring, and control systems account for these 
exposures as well.  the group sets and regularly reviews limits on the size of their cash flow mismatches for each significant individual currency 
and in aggregate over appropriate time horizons.  the group also assesses their access to foreign exchange markets when setting up their  
risk limits.

 Following bsp circular no. 639 on icaap, the group likewise calculates and maintains a level of capital needed to support unexpected losses 
attributable to liquidity risk (see note 5.2).

 4.2.2  Liquidity Risk Stress

 to augment its gap analysis, the group regularly assesses, for the parent bank and rsb, liquidity risk based on behavioural and hypothetical 
assumptions under stress conditions.  the results of these liquidity stress simulations are reported monthly to the rmc.

 4.3  Market Risk

 the group’s exposure to market risk, as mentioned earlier, is the potential diminution of accrual earnings arising from the movement of market 
interest rates as well as the potential loss of market value, primarily of its holdings of debt securities and derivatives, due to price fluctuation.  the 
market risks of the group are: (a) foreign exchange risk, (b) interest rate risk and (c) equity price risk.  the group manages this risk via a process of 
identifying, analyzing, measuring and controlling relevant market risk factors, and establishing appropriate limits for the various exposures.  the 
market risk metrics in use, each of which has a corresponding limit, include the following:

•  Nominal Position – an open risk position that is held as of any point in time expressed in terms of the nominal amount of the exposure. 

•  Dollar Value of an 01 (DV01) – an estimate of the price impact due to a one-basis point change in the yield of fixed income securities.  It 
effectively captures both the nominal size of the portfolio as well as its duration.
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 a given dv01 limit accommodates various combinations of portfolio nominal size and duration, thus providing a degree of flexibility to the 
trading/risk taking function, but at the same time represents a ceiling to the rate sensitivity of the exposure according to the group’s risk 
appetite.

•  Value-at-Risk (VaR) – an estimate of the amount of loss that a given risk exposure is unlikely to exceed during a given time period, at a 
given level of statistical confidence. analytically, var is the product of:  (a) the sensitivity of the market value of the position to movement 
of the relevant market risk factors and (b) the volatility of the market risk factor for the given time horizon at a specified level of statistical 
confidence.  typically, the bank uses a 99% confidence level for this measurement.  var is used as a risk measure for trading positions, 
which are marked-to-market (as opposed to exposures resulting from banking, or accrual, book assets and liabilities).  Foreign exchange 
position var uses a one-day holding period, while Fixed income var uses a defeasance period assessed periodically as appropriate to 
allow an orderly unwinding of the position.  var models are back-tested to ensure results remain consistent with the expectations based 
on the chosen statistical confidence level.  While the parent company and rsb use var as an important tool for measuring market risk, it 
is cognizant of its limitations, notably the following:

−  the use of historical data as a basis for determining the possible range of future outcomes may not always cover all possible scenarios, 
especially those of an exceptional nature.

− var is based on historical volatility.  Future volatility may be different due to either random, one-time events or structural changes 
(including changes in correlation).  var may be unable to capture volatility due to either of these.

− the holding period assumption may not be valid in all cases, such as during periods of extremely stressed market liquidity. 

− var is, by definition, an estimate at a specified level of confidence.  losses may occur beyond var.  a 99% var implies that losses can 
exceed var 1% of the time.

− in cases where a parametric distribution is assumed to calculate var, the assumed distribution may not fit the actual distribution well. 

− var assumes a static position over the holding period.  in reality, trading positions change, even during the trading day.

•   Earnings-at-Risk (EaR) – more specifically, in its current implementation, refers to the impact on net interest income for a 12-month horizon 
of adverse movements in interest rates.  For this purpose, the group employs a gap analysis to measure the interest rate sensitivity of 
its statement of financial position (local and foreign currencies).  as of a given reporting date, the gap analysis (see note 4.3.2) measures 
mismatches between the amounts of interest-earning assets and interest-bearing liabilities re-pricing within “time buckets” going 
forward from the end of the reporting period.  a positive gap means net asset sensitivity, which implies that an increase in the interest 
rates would have a positive effect on the group’s net interest income.  conversely, a negative gap means net liability sensitivity, implying 
that an increase in the interest rates would have a negative effect on the group’s net interest income.  the rate movements assumed for 
measuring ear are consistent with a 99% confidence level with respect to historical rate volatility, assuming a one-year holding period.

• Capital-at-Risk (CaR) – BSP Circular No. 544 refers to the estimation of the effect of interest rate changes as not only with respect to 
earnings, but also on the bank’s economic value.  the estimate therefore must consider the fair valuation effect of rate changes on non-
trading positions.  these include both those positions with fair value changes against profit or loss, as well as those with fair value changes 
booked directly against capital funds (e.g., aFs securities); but exclude those whose fair value changes are considered substantially offset 
– in an economic, if not accounting, sense – by fair value changes of another statement of financial position item.  adding this to the ear 
determined using the procedure described above provides a measure of capital subject to interest rate risk.  the group sets its car limit 
as a percentage of the capital funds in the statement of financial position.

in addition to the limits corresponding to the above measurements, the following are also in place:

• Loss Limit – represents a ceiling on accumulated month-to-date losses.  For trading positions, a Management Action Trigger (MAT) is 
also usually defined to be at 50% of the loss limit.  When mat is breached, the risk-taking unit must consult with alcO for approval of a 
course of action moving forward.

• Product Limit – the nominal position exposure for certain specific financial instruments is established.

 stress testing, which uses more severe rate/price volatility and/or holding period assumptions, (relative to those used for var) is applied 
to marked-to-market positions to arrive at “worst case” loss estimates  this supplements the var measure, in recognition of its limitations 
already mentioned earlier.

 a summary of the var position of the trading portfolios at december 31 is as follows:

 group

   2010  
    At December 31  Average  Maximum  Minimum 
    
  Foreign currency risk p 7 p 10 p 58 p 1
  interest rate risk  144  127  249  38

  Overall p 151 p 137 p    307 p 39
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   2009  
    at december 31  average  maximum  minimum 
    
  Foreign currency risk p      7 p 6 p 19 p 1
  interest rate risk  120  112  307  8

  Overall p 127 p 118 p    326 p 9

 Parent

   2010  
    At December 31  Average  Maximum  Minimum 
    
  Foreign currency risk p 5 p 9 p 56 p 1
  interest rate risk  112  107  213  35

  Overall p 117 p 116 p    269 p 36

   2009  
    at december 31  average  maximum  minimum 
    
  Foreign currency risk p 6 p 5 p 16 p 1
  interest rate risk  110  99  273  8

  Overall p 116 p 104 p    289 p 9

 4.3.1 Foreign Exchange Risk

 Foreign exchange risk is the risk to earnings or capital arising from changes in foreign exchange rates.  the net foreign exchange exposure, or the 
difference between foreign currency assets and foreign currency liabilities, is capped by current bsp regulations.  compliance with this ceiling 
by the group and the respective foreign currency positions of its subsidiaries are reported to the bsp on a daily basis as required.  beyond this 
constraint, the group manages its foreign exchange exposure by limiting it to within conservative levels justifiable from a return/risk perspective.  
in addition, the group regularly calculates var for each currency position, which is incorporated in market risk management discussion in  
note 4.3.

 the breakdown of the financial resources and liabilities as to foreign and peso-denominated balances (after elimination of intercompany 
accounts/transactions) as of december 31 is as follows:

 group

   2010 
   foreign
   currency Peso Total 

   resources:
   cash and other cash items p – p 7,113 p 7,113
   due from bsp  –  24,889  24,889
   due from other banks  2,195  751  2,946
   Financial assets at Fvtpl  6,934  8,545  15,479
   aFs securities  34,505  20,988  55,493
   htm investments  15,956  2,545  18,501
   loans and receivables   29,694  134,288  163,982
   Other resources  1,128  979  2,107

  liabilities:
   deposit liabilities  59,303  177,476  236,779
   bills payable  15,577  1,540  17,117
   bonds payable  10,927  –  10,927
   accrued interest, taxes and other expenses  598  3,159  3,757
   Other liabilities  2,116  5,938  8,054
   subordinated debt  –  10,946  10,946
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   2009 
   Foreign
   currency peso total 
   resources:
   cash and other cash items p – p 6,812 p 6,812
   due from bsp  –  19,321  19,321
   due from other banks  2,550  517  3,067
   Financial assets at Fvtpl  3,075  6,341  9,416
   aFs securities  19,704  16,681  36,385
   htm investments  17,232  2,730  19,962
   loans and receivables   42,307  122,586  164,893
   Other resources  1,149  437  1,586

  liabilities:
   deposit liabilities  55,546  164,732  220,278
   bills payable  8,746  2,035  10,781
   bonds payable  5,836  –  5,836
   accrued interest, taxes and other expenses  457  2,793  3,250
   Other liabilities  1,026  5,872  6,898
   subordinated debt  –  10,927  10,927

 Parent
   2010 
   foreign
   currency Peso Total 
   resources:
   cash and other cash items p – p 5,534 p 5,534
   due from bsp  –  22,915  22,915
   due from other banks  1,996  280  2,276
   Financial assets at Fvtpl  6,450  5,341  11,791
   aFs securities  32,475  14,216  46,691
   htm investments  14,252  2,527  16,779
   loans and receivables  29,565  100,718  130,283
   Other resources  985  968  1,953

  liabilities:
   deposit liabilities  55,186  134,231  189,417
   bills payable  16,073  1,098  17,171
   bonds payable  10,927  –  10,927
   accrued interest, taxes and other expenses  583  2,069  2,652
   Other liabilities  1,388  5,176  6,564
   subordinated debt  –  10,946  10,946

   2009 
   Foreign
   currency peso total 

   resources:
   cash and other cash items p – p 5,409 p 5,409
   due from bsp  –  17,914  17,914
   due from other banks  1,405  384  1,789
   Financial assets at Fvtpl  2,955  5,080  8,034
   aFs securities  19,345  12,917  32,261
   htm investments  15,103  2,536  17,639
   loans and receivables  42,152  89,581  131,733
   Other resources  1,018  437  1,455

  liabilities:
   deposit liabilities  51,027  129,526  180,553
   bills payable  8,746  1,789  10,535
   bonds payable  5,836  –  5,836
   accrued interest, taxes and other expenses  457  1,869  2,326
   Other liabilities  696  5,194  5,890
   subordinated debt  –  10,927  10,927

 4.3.2 Interest Rate Risk

 the interest rate risk inherent in the group’s statement of financial position arises from re-pricing mismatches between resources and liabilities.  
the group follows a policy on managing its assets and liabilities so as to ensure that exposure to fluctuations in interest rates are kept within 
acceptable limits.  alcO meets at least on a weekly basis to set rates for various financial assets and liabilities and trading products.  alcO employs 
interest rate gap analysis to measure interest rate sensitivity of its financial assets and liabilities.  
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 the interest rate gap analyses of resources and liabilities as of december 31 based on re-pricing maturities appear on the succeeding pages. it 
should be noted that this interest rate gap analysis is based on certain assumptions, the key ones being:

• Loans and time deposits are subject to re-pricing on their contractual maturity dates.  Non-performing loans, however, are not re-priced;

•  Held-for-trading securities are treated as if they are assets subject to re-pricing within the first month maturity bucket; AFS securities re-price 
on contractual maturity; and

•  Non-rate sensitive deposits such as Demand Accounts and Savings Accounts have a certain volatile portion that is responsive to interest rate 
changes.  the size of this portion as well as its rate sensitivity was determined from historical analysis.

 group

   2010 
    One to  Three  One to  More
    Three  Months to  five  Than five  Non-rate
    Months  One Year  Years  Years  sensitive  Total 

 resources:
  cash and cash equivalents p 135 p – p – p – p 6,978 p 7,113
  loans and advances to banks  27,835  –  –  –  –  27,835
  loans and advances to customers  78,976  13,059  20,273  7,586  44,088  163,982
  investment and trading securities  22,009  150  8,297  56,316  2,701  89,473

  total resources p 128,955 p 13,209 p 28,570 p 63,902 p 53,767 p 288,403
 
 liabilities:
  deposits from banks p 10,353 p 3,456 p 2,119 p 8 p 1,181 p 17,117
  deposits from customers  94,820  10,398  12,444  1  119,116  236,779
  debt securities issued  –  –  10,927  –  –  10,927
  subordinated liabilities  –  –  10,937  –  9  10,946

  total liabilities p 105,173 p 13,854 p 36,427 p 9 p 120,306 p 275,769

 On-book gap p 23,782 (p 645) (p 7,857) p 63,893 (p 66,539) p 12,634

 cumulative gap p   23,782 p 23,137 p 15,280 p 79,173 p 12,634 

     

   2009 
    One to  three  One to  more
    three  months to  Five  than Five  non-rate
    months  One year  years  years  sensitive  total 

 resources:
  cash and cash equivalents p 296 p – p – p – p 6,516 p 6,812
  loans and advances to banks  22,388  –  –  –  –  22,388
  loans and advances to customers  81,528  12,891  23,086  7,719  39,669  164,893
  investment and trading securities  11,070  393  15,349  36,498  2,453  65,763

  total resources p 115,282 p 13,284 p 38,435 p 44,217 p 48,638 p 259,856

 liabilities:
  deposits from banks p 7,609 p 3,172 p – p – p – p 10,781
  deposits from customers  103,396  7,339  7,879  1  101,663  220,278
  debt securities issued  5,834  –  –  –  2  5,836
  subordinated liabilities  –  –  10,927  –  –  10,927

  total liabilities p 116,839 p 10,511 p 18,806 p 1 p 101,665 p 247,822

 On-book gap (p 1,557) p 2,773 p 19,629 p 44,216 (p 53,027) p 12,034

 cumulative gap (p   1,557) p 1,216 p 20,845 p 65,061 p 12,034   
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 Parent
   2010 
    One to  Three  One to  More
    Three  Months to  five  Than five  Non-rate
    Months  One Year  Years  Years  sensitive  Total 
 resources:
 cash and cash equivalents p – p – p – p – p 5,534 p 5,534
 loans and advances to banks  23,575  –  –  –  1,616  25,191
 loans and advances to customers  79,872  6,479  4,464  5,764  33,704  130,283
 investment and trading securities  11,791  –  7,460  54,339  1,671  75,261

 total resources  115,238  6,479  11,924  60,103  42,525  236,269
 
 liabilities:
 deposits from banks p 11,854 p 3,327 p 1,983 p 7 p – p 17,171
 deposits from customers  69,585  8,562  8,324  –  102,946  189,417
 debt securities issued  –  –  10,927  –  –  10,927
 subordinated liabilities  –  –  10,937  –  9  10,946

 total liabilities p 81,439 p 11,889 p 32,171 p 7 p 102,955 p 228,461

 On-book gap p 33,799 (p 5,410) (p 20,247) p 60,096 (p 60,430) p 7,808

 cumulative gap p   33,799 p 28,389 p 8,142 p 68,238 p 7,808   

   2009 
    One to  three  One to  more
    three  months to  Five  than Five  non-rate
    months  One year  years  years  sensitive  total 

 resources:
 cash and cash equivalents p – p – p – p – p 5,409 p 5,409
 loans and advances to banks  1,537  371  –  –  17,795  19,703
 loans and advances to customers  101,891  7,632  4,604  10,876  6,730  131,733
 investment and trading securities  8,520  326  14,209  33,137  1,742  57,934

 total resources p 111,948 p 8,329 p 18,813 p 44,013 p 31,676 p 214,779

 liabilities:
 deposits from banks p 7,201 p 2,573 p 12 p 749 p – p 10,535
 deposits from customers  80,808  4,525  5,520  –  89,700  180,553
 debt securities issued  5,836  –  –  –  –  5,836
 subordinated liabilities  –  –  10,927  –  –  10,927

 total liabilities p 93,845 p 7,098 p 16,459 p 749 p 89,700 p 207,851

 On-book gap p 18,103 p 1,231 p 2,354 p 43,264 (p 58,024) p 6,928

 cumulative gap p  18,103 p 19,334 p 21,688 p 64,952 p 6,928   
 

 4.3.3  Equity Price Risk

 the group has minimal exposures to price risk on equity securities held and classified as aFs on the statement of financial position.  to manage 
this risk, the group diversifies its portfolio.  diversification of the portfolio is done in accordance with the limits set by the group.  the group is not 
exposed to commodity price risk.

 4.4  Credit Risk

 credit risk is the risk that the counterparty in a transaction may default, and arises from lending, trade finance, treasury, derivatives and other 
activities undertaken by the group.  the group manages credit risk through a system of policies and authorities that govern the processes and 
practices of all credit-originating and borrowing relationship management units. 

 credit risk division of crisms assists senior management: (a) to develop credit policies; (b) to establish risk concentration limits accepted at the 
level of the single borrower, related-borrower group, industry segments, and sovereign jurisdiction; and, (c) to continuously monitor the actual 
credit risk portfolio from the perspective of those limits and other risk management objectives.  in performing these functions, the credit risk 
division works hand-in-hand with the business units and with the corporate planning group.

 at the individual borrower level, exposure to credit risk is managed via adherence to a set of policies, the most notable features of which, in 
this context, are: (a) credit approving authority, except as noted below, is not exercised by a single individual but rather, through a hierarchy of 
limits, is effectively exercised collectively; (b) branch managers have limited approval authority only for credit exposure related to deposit-taking 
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operations in the form of bills purchased, acceptance of second endorsed checks and 1:1 loan accommodations; (c) an independent credit risk 
assessment by the credit risk division of large corporate and middle-market borrowers, summarized into a borrower risk rating, is provided as 
input to the credit decision-making process; and (d) borrower credit analysis is performed at origination and at least annually thereafter.

 impairment provisions are recognized for losses that have been incurred at the end of the reporting period.  significant changes in the economy, 
or in particular industry segments that represent a concentration in the group’s portfolio, could result in losses that are different from those 
provided for at the end of each reporting period.  management, therefore, carefully monitors the changes and adjusts its exposure to such credit 
risk, as necessary.

 4.4.1  Exposure to Credit Risk

 the carrying amount of financial resources recorded in the financial statements, net of any allowance for losses, which represents the maximum 
exposure to credit risk, without taking into account of the value of any collateral obtained, as of december 31 follows:

 group

   2010    
   Loans and Investment
   Receivables securities 

  carrying Amount P 163,982 P 86,552

  Individually Assessed for Impairment
   grade 1 to 5: unclassified  63  –
   grade 6: impaired  23  –
   grade 7: impaired  46  –
   grade 8: impaired  2,111  –
   grade 9: impaired  260  –
   grade 10: impaired  1,982  –
   gross amount  4,485  2,418
   allowance for impairment ( 2,513) ( 1,351)
   carrying amount  1,972  1,067

  collectively Assessed for Impairment
   grade 1 to 5: unclassified  114,490  –
   grade 6: Watchlist  13,321  –
   grade 7: special mention  5,686  –
   grade 8: sub-standard  2,618  –
   grade 9: doubtful  –  –
   grade 10: loss  1,061  –
   gross amount  137,176  –
   allowance for impairment ( 4,159)  –
   carrying amount  133,017  –

 
   unquoted debt securities classified as loans  5,049  –
   accrued interest receivable and accounts receivable  3,056  –
   allowance for impairment ( 905)  –
    7,200  –

  Neither Past Due Nor Impaired  21,793  85,485

  Total carrying Amount P 163,982 P 86,552
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group
   2009    
   loans and investment
   receivables securities 

 carrying Amount p 164,893 p 63,260

 Individually Assessed for Impairment
  grade 1 to 5: unclassified  372  –
  grade 6: impaired  550  –
  grade 7: impaired  14  –
  grade 8: impaired  816  –
  grade 9: impaired  1,668  –
  grade 10: impaired  534  –
  gross amount  3,954  3,453
  allowance for impairment ( 1,711) ( 1,336)
  carrying amount  2,243  2,117
 
 collectively Assessed for Impairment
  grade 1 to 5: unclassified  109,936  –
  grade 6: Watchlist  13,768  –
  grade 7: special mention  3,128  –
  grade 8: sub-standard  3,918  –
  grade 9: doubtful  10  –
  grade 10: loss  678  –
  gross amount  131,438  –
  allowance for impairment ( 5,103)  –
  carrying amount  125,335  –

  unquoted debt securities classified as loans  5,689  –
  accrued interest receivable and accounts receivable  2,818  –
  allowance for impairment ( 652)  –
  carrying amount  7,855  –

 Neither Past Due Nor Impaired  29,460  61,143

 Total carrying Amount p 164,893 p 63,260

Parent
   2010    
   Loans and Investment
   Receivables securities 

 carrying Amount P 130,283 P 73,590

 Individually Assessed for Impairment
   grade 6: impaired  23  –
   grade 7: impaired  46  –
   grade 8: impaired  2,111  –
   grade 9: impaired  260  –
   grade 10: impaired  1,982  –
   gross amount  4,422  2,369
   allowance for impairment ( 2,514) ( 1,289)
   carrying amount  1,908  1,080

  collectively Assessed for Impairment
   grade 1 to 5: unclassified  89,540  –
   grade 6: Watchlist  8,552  –
   grade 7: special mention  5,686  –
   grade 8: sub-standard  1,481  –
   grade 9: doubtful   –  –
   grade 10: loss  –  –
   gross amount  105,259  –
   allowance for impairment ( 1,354)  –
   carrying amount  103,905  –

   unquoted debt securities classified as loans  5,049  –
   accrued interest receivable and accounts receivable  3,056  –
   allowance for impairment ( 905)  –
   carrying amount  7,200  –

  Neither Past Due Nor Impaired  17,270  72,510

  Total carrying Amount P 130,283 P 73,590
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 Parent

   2009 
   loans and investment 
   receivables securities 

  carrying Amount p 131,733 p 56,192

  Individually Assessed for Impairment
   grade 6: impaired  550  –
   grade 7: impaired  14  –
   grade 8: impaired  816  –
   grade 9: impaired  1,668  –
   grade 10: impaired  534  –
   gross amount  3,582  3,393
   allowance for impairment ( 1,711) ( 1,276)
   carrying amount  1,871  2,117

  collectively Assessed for Impairment
   grade 1 to 5: unclassified  89,535  –
   grade 6: Watchlist  5,778  –
   grade 7: special mention  3,128  –
   grade 8: sub-standard  3,288  –
   grade 9: doubtful  10  –
   grade 10: loss  –  –
   gross amount  101,739  –
   allowance for impairment ( 2,071)  –
   carrying amount  99,668  –
   unquoted debt securities classified as loans  5,689  –
   accrued interest receivable and accounts receivable  2,818  –
   allowance for impairment ( 652)  –
   carrying amount  7,855  –

  Neither Past Due Nor Impaired  22,339  54,075

  Total carrying Amount p 131,733 p 56,192

 the credit risk for cash and cash equivalents such as due from bsp and due from Other banks is considered negligible, since the counterparties 
are reputable banks with high quality external credit ratings.

 4.4.2  Collateral Held as Security and Other Credit Enhancements

 the group holds collateral against loans and advances to customers in the form of mortgage interests over property, other registered securities 
over assets and guarantees.  estimates of fair value are based on the value of collateral assessed at the time of borrowing and are generally 
updated annually.  generally, collateral is not held over loans and advances to banks, except when securities are held as part of reverse 
repurchase and securities borrowing activities. collateral usually is not held against investment securities, and no such collateral was held at  
december 31, 2010 and 2009.

 the group holds collateral against loans and receivables in the form of hold-out on deposits, real estate mortgage, standby letters of credit 
or bank guaranty, government guaranty, chattel mortgage, assignment of receivables, pledge of shares, personal and corporate guaranty and 
other forms of security.  an estimate of the fair value of collateral and other security enhancements held against loans and receivables as of  
december 31, 2010 and 2009 are shown below.

 group
    2010  2009 

  against individually impaired
   real property P 3,979 p 2,288
   chattels  28  255
   Others  –  168

  against past due but not impaired
   real property  25,558  24,720
   chattels  22,246  14,442
   equities  3,223  1,192
   debt securities  136  –
   Others  1,590  1,970

  against neither past due nor impaired
   real property  25,164  38,596
   chattels  336  516
   Others  21,809  15,108

  total P 104,069 p 99,255
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 Parent
    2010  2009 
  against individually impaired
   real property P 3,916 p 1,916
   chattels  28  254
   Others  –  168

  against past due but not impaired
   real property  12,505  8,505
   chattels  9,613  2,184
   equities  3,223  1,192
   debt securities  136  –
   Others  982  1,344

  against neither past due nor impaired
   real property  22,686  36,130
   chattels  –  –
   Others  21,809  15,108
 
  total P 74,898 p 66,801

 
 4.4.3   Concentrations of Credit Risk

 credit risk concentration in the context of banking generally denotes the risk arising from an uneven distribution of counterparties in credit or in 
any other business relationships, or from a concentration in business sectors or geographic regions which is capable of generating losses large 
enough to jeopardize an institution’s solvency.  the group monitors concentrations of credit risk by sector.  an analysis of concentrations of credit 
risk at the reporting date is shown in note 11.

 in the course of the group’s implementation of icaap (see notes 5.2 and 11), it adopted in 2010 a provisional quantification of credit risk 
concentration following frameworks prescribed by some of the more advanced european central banks.  using sector distribution as a tool, the 
group performed a straightforward application of the herfindahl-hirshman index (hhi) to determine the existence of credit risk concentration.

 4.5   Fair Value Hierarchy

 the group adopted the amendments to pFrs 7, Improving Disclosures about Financial Instruments, effective January 1, 2009.  these amendments 
require the group to present certain information about financial instruments measured at fair value in the statement of financial position.  

 in accordance with this amendment, financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value in the statement of financial position are categorized in 
accordance with the fair value hierarchy.  this hierarchy groups financial assets and liabilities into three levels based on the significance of inputs 
used in measuring the fair value of the financial assets and liabilities.  the fair value hierarchy has the following levels:

•   Level 1: quoted prices (unadjusted) in active markets for identical assets or liabilities;

•   Level 2: inputs other than quoted prices included within Level 1 that are observable for the resource or liability, either directly (i.e. as prices) or 
indirectly (i.e. derived from prices); and

•   Level 3: inputs for the asset or liability that are not based on observable market data (unobservable inputs). 

 the level within which the financial asset or liability is classified is determined based on the lowest level of significant input to the fair value 
measurement.

 the table below presents the breakdown of the group’s financial assets and liabilities measured at fair value in the statements of financial position 
as of december 31, 2010 and 2009.

 group
   2010 
   Level 1  Level 2  Level 3 Total  

 
 Financial assets at Fvtpl
  government bonds p 7,859 p 1,142 p – p 9,001
  Other debt securities  1,990  2,674  –  4,664
  derivative assets  49  1,545  –  1,594
  equity securities  220  –  –  220

   10,118  5,361  –  15,479 

 aFs securities:
  government bonds  28,485  415   –  28,900
  Other debt securities  19,544  5,699  –  25,243
  equity securities  2,698  3  –  2,701  

   50,727  6,117  –  56,844
  allowance for impairment ( 1,351)  –  – ( 1,351 )

   49,376  6,117  –  55,493

 total resources at Fair value  P 59,494 P 11,478 P – P 70,972

 derivative liability P – P 1,374 P – P 1,374
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   2009 
   level 1  level 2  level 3 total  

 
 Financial assets at Fvtpl
  government bonds p 6,434 p 391 p – p 6,825
  Other debt securities  1,654  74  –  1,728
  derivative assets  54  759  –  813
  equity securities  50  –  –  50

   8,192  1,224  –  9,416
 aFs securities:
  government bonds  16,205  4,796  –  21,001
  Other debt securities  14,267  –  –  14,267
  equity securities  2,450  3  –  2,453  

   32,922  4,799  –  37,721   
  allowance for impairment ( 1,336)  –  – ( 1,336 )

   31,586  4,799  –  36,385  

 total resources at Fair value p 39,778 p 6,023 p – p 45,801

 derivative liability p – p 704 p – p 704

 Parent

   2010 
   Level 1  Level 2  Level 3 Total  

 
 Financial assets at Fvtpl
  government bonds p 4,654 p 1,093 p – p 5,747
  Other debt securities  1,880  2,570  –  4,450
  derivative assets  49  1,545  –  1,594

   6,583  5,208  –  11,791
 aFs securities:
  government bonds  21,092  –  –  21,092
  Other debt securities  19,518  5,699  –  25,217
  equity securities  1,671  –  –  1,671

   42,281   5,699    –  47,980
  allowance for impairment ( 1,289)  –  – ( 1,289)

   40,992  5,699  –  46,691

 total resources at Fair value P 47,575 P 10,907 P – P 58,482

 derivative liability P – P 1,374 P – P 1,374

   2009 
   level 1  level 2  level 3 total  

 
 Financial assets at Fvtpl
  government bonds  p 5,269 p 342 p – p 5,611
  Other debt securities  1,610  –  –  1,610
  derivative assets  54  759  –  813

   6,933  1,101  –  8,034
 aFs securities:
  government bonds   13,000  4,558  –  17,558
  Other debt securities  14,237  –  –  14,237
  equity securities  1,742  –  –  1,742

    28,979  4,558  –  33,537
  allowance for impairment ( 1,276)  –  – ( 1,276 )

   27,703  4,558  –  32,261

 total resources at Fair value p     34,636 p     5,659 p – p     40,295

 derivative liability p – p     704 p – p     704

 there were no transfers between levels of hierarchy in 2010 and 2009.  the group and the parent company has no financial instruments as of 
december 31, 2010 and 2009 which fair value was measured under level 3, as such, there were no gains or losses recognized in profit or loss for 
level 3 instruments.
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 4.6  Operations and Reputation Risk

 Operations risk is the risk arising from the potential that inadequate information systems, operations or transactional problems (relating to service 
or product delivery), breaches in internal controls and fraud or unforeseen catastrophes will result in unexpected loss.  Operations risk includes 
the risk of loss arising from various types of human or technical error, settlement or payments failures, business interruption, administrative and 
legal risks, and the risk arising from systems not performing adequately.

 the group maintains departmental operations manuals that are periodically updated.  central to these manuals is the tenet that transactions 
and items of value are subject to a system of dual control whereby the work of one person is verified by a second person to ensure that the 
transactions are properly authorized, recorded and settled.  moreover, the group places emphasis on the security of its computer systems and 
has a comprehensive information technology (it) security policy.  external vulnerability and penetration testing is performed at least annually as 
required by relevant bsp regulations.  the group has also designated a security administrator independent of the front office who is responsible 
for maintaining strict control over user access privileges to the group’s information systems.

 the group has also developed a business continuity plan (bcp) based on several crisis severity levels which is tested at least annually and 
updated for any major changes in systems and procedures.  central to the group’s bcp is a disaster recovery plan to address the continued 
functioning of systems, recovery of critical data, and contingency processing requirements in the event of a disaster. 

 Operations risk management, as it relates to capital adequacy, is currently under basic indicator approach (see notes 5.1 and 5.2).

 reputation risk is the risk to earnings or capital arising from negative public opinion.  this affects the group’s ability to establish new relationships 
or services, or to continue servicing existing relationships.  this risk can expose the group to litigation, financial loss, or damage to its reputation.  
reputation risk arises whenever technology-based banking products, services, delivery channels, or processes may generate adverse public 
opinion such that it seriously affects the group’s earnings or impairs capital.  this risk is present in activities such as asset management and 
regulatory compliance.

 as part of the group’s icaap initiatives (see note 5.2), it initially adopted a representative, albeit provisional, measure of reputation risk based 
on a widely held theory that the stock price of a listed company more or less is a barometer of said company’s reputation. applying statistical 
treatment akin to var therefore provides an indication as to the maximum amount by which the group’s reputation may be eroded.  the group 
has indicated, however, that it shall be adopting a new approach beginning 2011.

 4.7  Legal Risk and Regulatory Risk Management

 changes in laws and regulations could adversely affect the group.  in addition, the group faces legal risks in enforcing its rights under its loan 
agreements, such as foreclosing on collateral.  legal risk is higher in new areas of business where the law remains untested by the courts.  
the group uses a legal review process as the primary control mechanism for legal risk.  such a legal review aims to verify and validate the 
existence, genuineness and due execution of legal documents, and verify the capacity and authority of counterparties and customers to enter 
into transactions.  in addition, the group seeks to minimize its legal risk by using stringent legal documentation, imposing certain requirements 
designed to ensure that transactions are properly authorized and consulting internal and external legal advisors.

 regulatory risk refers to the potential for the group to suffer financial loss due to changes in the laws or monetary, tax or other governmental 
regulations of a country.  the group’s compliance program, the implementation of which is overseen and coordinated by the compliance Office, 
is the primary control process for regulatory risk issues.  the compliance Office is responsible for communicating and disseminating new rules 
and regulations to all units, analyzing and addressing compliance issues, performing periodic compliance testing on branches and head Office 
units, and reporting compliance findings to the audit committee and the bOd.

 4.8  Anti-Money Laundering Controls

 the anti-money laundering act was passed in september 2001 and was amended in march 2003. under the anti-money laundering act, as 
amended, the group is required to submit “covered transaction reports” involving single transactions in cash or other equivalent monetary 
instruments in excess of p500 thousand within one banking day.  the group is also required to submit “suspicious transaction reports” to 
the anti-money laundering council of the bsp in the event that there are reasonable grounds to believe that any amounts processed are the 
proceeds of money-laundering activities. 

 the group is required to establish and record the identities of its clients based on official documents.  in addition, all records of transactions are 
required to be maintained and stored for five years from the date of the transaction.  records of closed accounts must also be kept for five years 
after their closure.

 under bsp circular no. 279 dated april 2, 2001, within 20 banking days after the end of each financial year, the group is required to submit to the 
bsp a certificate signed by the president and the chief compliance Officer of each company stating that they have monitored compliance and 
that the group is complying with the anti-money laundering rules and regulations.

 in an effort to further prevent money laundering activities, the group has adopted Know Your Customer policies and guidelines.  under the 
guidelines, each business unit is required to validate the true identity of a customer based on official or other reliable identifying documents or 
records before an account may be opened.

 each business unit is also required to monitor account activities to determine whether transactions conform to the normal or expected 
transactions for a customer or an account.  For a high-net worth individual whose source of funds is unclear, a more extensive due diligence is 
required.  decisions to enter into a business relationship with a higher risk customer, such as a politically exposed person or a private individual 
holding a prominent position, are made exclusively at the senior management level.
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 the group’s procedures for compliance with the anti-money laundering act are set out in its anti-money laundering policy manual.  the group’s 
compliance Offices monitor compliance and conduct compliance testing of business units.

 the group’s anti-money laundering committee evaluates suspicious transaction reports submitted by branches for final determination if the 
suspicions are based on reasonable grounds and are therefore reportable to the anti-money laundering council.  all banking groups are required 
to submit to the compliance Office certificates of compliance with the anti-money laundering rules and regulations on a quarterly basis.

5. CaPItaL manaGement

 5.1 Regulatory Capital

 the bsp, the group’s lead regulator, sets and monitors the capital requirements of the group.

 in implementing current capital requirements, the bsp requires the group to maintain a minimum capital amount and a prescribed ratio of 
qualifying capital to risk-weighted assets or the capital adequacy ratio (car).

 pillar 1 risk-weighted assets are the sum of credit risk, market risks and operational risks, computed based on bsp-prescribed formula provided 
for under its circulars.

 under the relevant provisions of the current bsp regulations, the minimum capitalization of the parent company, rsb, merchants bank, rcbc 
capital, and Jpl is p4.95 billion, p325 million, p325 million, p300 million and p32 million, respectively.  in computing for the car, the regulatory 
qualifying capital is analyzed into two tiers which are: (i) tier 1 capital and (ii) tier 2 capital, less deductions from the total tier 1 and tier 2 for 
the following:  

a. investments in equity of unconsolidated subsidiary banks and other financial allied undertakings, but excluding insurance companies;

b. investments in debt capital instruments of unconsolidated subsidiary banks; 

c. investments in equity of subsidiary insurance companies and non-financial allied undertakings; 

d. reciprocal investments in equity of other banks/enterprises; and

e. reciprocal investments in unsecured subordinated term debt instruments of other banks/quasi-banks qualifying as hybrid tier 1, upper 
tier 2 and lower tier 2, in excess of the lower of: (i) an aggregate ceiling of 5% of total tier 1 capital of the bank excluding hybrid tier 1; 
or, (ii) 10% of the total outstanding unsecured subordinated term debt issuance of the other bank/quasi-banks, provided, that any asset 
deducted from the qualifying capital in computing the numerator of the risk-based capital ratio shall not be included in the risk-weighted 
assets in computing the denominator of the ratio.

tier 1 capital and tier 2 capital are defined as follows:

a.  tier 1 capital includes the following:

i. paid-up common stock;
ii. paid-up perpetual and non-cumulative preferred stock; 
iii. common and perpetual, non-cumulative preferred stock dividends distributable;
iv. surplus; 
v. surplus reserves; 
vi. undivided profits (for domestic banks only);
vii. unsecured subordinated debt (with prior bsp approval); and 
viii. non-controlling interest in the equity of subsidiary financial allied undertakings;

subject to the following deductions:

i. treasury shares;
ii. unrealized losses on underwritten listed equity securities purchased;
iii. unbooked valuation reserves, and other capital adjustments based on the latest report of examination; 
iv. outstanding unsecured credit accommodations, both direct and indirect, to directors, officers, stockholders and their related interests 

(dOsri); 
v. goodwill; and
vi. deferred income tax.

b. tier 2 capital includes: 

i. perpetual and cumulative preferred stock;
ii. limited life redeemable preferred stock with or without the replacement requirement subject to bsp conditions;
iii. dividends distributable of i and ii above;  
iv. appraisal increment reserve – bank premises, as authorized by the monetary board (mb); 
v. net unrealized gains on underwritten listed equity securities purchased;
vi general loan loss provision; 
vii. unsecured subordinated debt with a minimum original maturity of at least ten years (with prior bsp approval);
viii. unsecured subordinated debt with a minimum original maturity of at least five years (with prior bsp approval); and
ix. deposit for stock subscription on:
 -  common stock,
 -  perpetual and non-cumulative preferred stock,
 -  perpetual and cumulative preferred stock subscription, and
 -  limited life redeemable preferred stock subscription with the replacement requirement upon redemption;
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subject to the following deductions:

i. perpetual and cumulative preferred stock treasury shares; 
ii. limited life redeemable preferred stock treasury shares with the replacement requirement upon redemption; 
iii. sinking fund for redemption of limited life redeemable preferred stock with the replacement requirement upon redemption;
iv. limited life redeemable preferred stock treasury shares without the replacement requirement upon redemption; and
v. sinking fund for redemption of limited life redeemable preferred stock without the replacement requirement upon redemption.

the group’s regulatory capital position under pillar 1 as of december 31 is presented as follows:

  2010   2009 
tier 1 capital   P   29,824 p   27,129
tier 2 capital   12,154  12,734

total qualifying capital, after deductions P  41,978 p  39,863

total risk – Weighted assets P  236,225 p  215,826 

capital ratios:

total regulatory capital expressed as percentage 
     of total risk – weighted assets 17.77% 18.47%

total tier 1 expressed as percentage of total  
     risk – weighted assets  12.63% 12.57%

the parent company’s regulatory capital position under pillar 1 as of december 31 is presented as follows:

  2010   2009 

tier 1 capital   P   24,309 p   22,091  
tier 2 capital  6,369  7,351

total qualifying capital, after deductions P  30,678  p 29,442 

total risk – Weighted assets P 188,722 p 170,922 

 capital ratios:  

total regulatory capital expressed as percentage 
  of total risk – weighted assets   16.26%   17.23%

total tier 1 expressed as percentage of total  
  risk – weighted assets  12.88%  12.92% 

the preceding capital ratios comply with the related bsp prescribed ratio of at least 10%.

5.2  Internal Capital Adequacy Assessment and Pillar 2 Risk Weighted Assets

in January 2009, bsp issued circular no. 639 on the icaap and supervisory review process (srp) covering universal and commercial banks on 
a group-wide basis.  as a supplement to bsp circular no. 538 on the risk-based capital adequacy Framework, icaap sets out the following 
principles:

a. banks must have a process for assessing capital adequacy relative to their risk profile, operating environment, and strategic/
business plans;

b. the bank’s icaap is the responsibility of the board, must be properly documented and approved, and with policies and 
methodologies integrated into banking operations;

c. the bank’s icaap should address other material risks – pillar 2 risks – in addition to those covered by pillar 1, with risk measurement 
methodologies linked to the assessment of corresponding capital requirement both on a business-as-usual (bau) and stressed 
scenario;

d. the minimum capital adequacy ratio prescribed by the bsp after accounting for pillar 1 and other risks is retained at 10%; and 

e. the bank’s icaap document must be submitted to the bsp every 31st January of each year, beginning 2011.

the group submitted its first icaap trial document in January 2009.  subsequent revisions to the trial document were made, and likewise 
submitted in February 2010 and may 2010 following regulatory review and the group’s own process enhancements.  complementing the 
icaap document submissions were dialogues between the bsp and the group’s representatives, the second of which transpired last november 
2010 between a bsp panel chaired by the deputy governor for supervision and examination, and the members of parent company’s execom.  
the group expects to submit its final icaap document by the set deadline.
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the group identified the following pillar 2 risks as material to its operations, and consequently set out methodologies to quantify the level of 
capital that it must hold.

i. Credit Risk Concentration – the group has so far limited its analysis to credit risk concentration arising from the uneven sector distribution 
of the parent company’s credit exposures.  concentration is estimated using a simplified application of the hhi, and translated to risk-
weighted assets as suggested by some european central bank practices.  the group plans to build on this concentration assessment 
methodology, recognizing the inherent limitations of the hhi.

ii. Liquidity Risk – the group estimated its liquidity risk under bau scenario in 2010 using standard gap analysis.  stressed liquidity risk 
on the other hand assumed a repeat of a historical liquidity stress, and estimated the impact if the group were to partially defend its 
deposits and partially pay-off by drawing from its reserve of liquid assets.

iii. Interest Rate Risk in the Banking Book (IRRBB) – it is the current and prospective negative impact on earnings and capital arising from 
interest rate shifts.  the group estimated interest rate risk in the banking book using its capital-at-risk methodology.  stressed irrbb was 
calculated by applying the highest observed market volatilities over a determined timeframe.

iv. Compliance/Regulatory Risk – it is the current and prospective negative impact on earnings and capital arising from violation of laws, 
regulations, ethical standards, and the like.  the group estimated compliance risk in 2010 as the sum of regulatory fines and penalties, 
and forecasted this amount in relation to the level of operating expenses.

v. Reputation Risk – the group estimated its bau reputation risk in 2010 by applying statistical treatment to the group stock price 
following a widely accepted theoretical construct.  it has however indicated that such approach will be amended come 2011.  the 
measurement of reputation risk under stress was folded into the group’s assessment of stressed liquidity risk.

vi. Strategic Business Risk – it is the current and prospective negative impact on earnings and capital arising from adverse business 
decisions, improper implementation, and failure to respond to industry changes.  the group treated strategic business risk in 2010 as 
a catch-all risk, and expressed its estimate as a cap on additional risk – weighted assets given other risks and the desired level of capital 
adequacy.

 in January 2009, bsp issued circular no. 639 on the icaap and supervisory review process (srp) covering universal and commercial banks on 
a group-wide basis.  as a supplement to bsp circular no. 538 on the risk-based capital adequacy Framework, icaap sets out the following 
principles:

 the group estimated its bau total risk – Weighted assets in 2010 as:

  pillar 1 risk – Weighted assets p 236,225  
  pillar 2 risk – Weighted assets  5,439 

  total risk – Weighted assets P 241,664  
 
capital ratios:  
  total regulatory capital expressed as percentage of total risk – weighted assets  17.37% 

  total tier 1 expressed as percentage of total risk – weighted assets   12.36% 

6. seGment InFormatIon

 the group’s operating businesses are recognized and managed separately according to the nature of services provided (primary segments) 
and the different geographical markets served (secondary segments) with a segment representing a strategic business unit.  the group’s 
business segments follow:

a. Retail Banking – principally handles the business centers offering a wide range of financial products and services to the commercial 
“middle market” customers.  products offered include individual customer’s deposits, overdraft facilities, trade finance, payment 
remittances and foreign exchange transactions.

b. Corporate Banking – principally handles loans and other credit facilities and deposit and current accounts for corporate and institutional 
customers.

c. Treasury – principally provides money market, trading and treasury services, as well as the management of the group’s funding 
operations by use of treasury bills, government securities and placements and acceptances with other banks, through treasury and 
wholesale banking.

d. Others – consists of the parent company’s various support groups and consolidated subsidiaries.

 these segments are the basis on which the group reports its primary segment information.  Other operations of the group comprise the 
operations and financial control groups.  transactions between segments are conducted at estimated market rates on an arm’s length basis. 

 segment revenues and expenses that are directly attributable to primary business segment and the relevant portions of the group’s revenues 
and expenses that can be allocated to that business segment are accordingly reflected as revenues and expenses of that business segment.
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 For secondary segment, revenues and expenses are attributed to geographic areas based on the location of the resources producing the 
revenues, and in which location the expenses are incurred.

 primary segment information (by business segment) on a consolidated basis as of and for the years ended december 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008 
follow:

        2010         
  retail   Corporate  
  Banking   Banking   treasury
  Group   Group   Group    others   total  

  
results of operations
 net interest income p  4,271 p 2,063 p 1,431 p 3,119 p 10,884
 non-interest income  2,137  910  3,173   2,190  8,410
 total revenue  6,408  2,973  4,604  5,309  19,294
 non-interest expense ( 4,493) ( 1,080) ( 432) ( 8,032) ( 14,037)
 profit (loss) before tax  1,915  1,893  4,172 ( 2,723)  5,257
 tax expense  –  –  – ( 999) ( 999)
 non-controlling interest in net profit  –  –  – ( 10) ( 10)

 net profit (loss) p 1,915 p 1,893 p 4,172 (p 3,732) p 4,248

statement of financial position
 total resources p 196,963 p 119,867 p 82,690 (p 79,528) p 319,992

 total liabilities p 196,963 p 119,867 p 82,690 (p 111,940) p 287,580

other segment information
 capital expenditures p   288 p 12 p 3 p   961 p 1,264
 
 depreciation and amortization p 358 p 14 p 3 p 428 p 803

        2009         
  retail   corporate  
  banking   banking   treasury
  group   group    group    Others    total  
 

results of operations
 net interest income p  4,006 p 1,859 p 1,080 p 3,323 p 10,268
 non-interest income   1,808  938  2,388  752  5,886
 total revenue  5,814  2,797  3,468  4,075  16,154
 non-interest expense ( 4,084) ( 827) ( 399) ( 6,764) ( 12,074)
 profit (loss) before tax  1,730  1,970  3,069 ( 2,689)  4,080
 tax expense  –  –  – ( 745) ( 745)
 non-controlling interest 
  in net profit  –  –  – ( 7) ( 7)

 net profit (loss) p 1,730 p 1,970 p 3,069 (p 3,441) p 3,328

statement of financial position
 total resources p 184,765 p 96,875 p 75,578 (p 68,702) p 288,516

 total liabilities p 184,765 p 96,875 p 75,578 (p 99,248) p 257,970

other segment information
 capital expenditures p   150 p 13 p 4 p   859 p 1,026

 depreciation and amortization p 223 p 22 p 5 p 465 p 715
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        2008         
  retail   corporate  
  banking   banking   treasury
  group   group    group    Others    total 
  

results of operations
 net interest income p  3,123 p 930 p 311 p 4,106 p 8,470
 non-interest income   1,177  548  1,014  1,858  4,597
 total revenue  4,300  1,478  1,325  5,964  13,067
 non-interest expense ( 2,349) ( 411) ( 227) ( 6,987) ( 9,974)
 profit (loss) before tax  1,951  1,067  1,098 ( 1,023)  3,093
 tax expense  –  –  – ( 920) ( 920)
 non-controlling interest
   in net profit  –  –  – (  19) ( 19)

 net profit (loss) p 1,951 p 1,067 p 1,098 (p 1,962) p 2,154

statement of  financial position
 total resources p 144,720 p 63,248 p 69,421 (p 9,119) p 268,270

 total liabilities p 144,720 p 63,248 p 69,421 (p 36,756) p 240,633

other segment information
 capital expenditures p   225 p 38 p 7 p          765 p 1,035

 depreciation and amortization p 235 p 16 p 11 p 299 p 561

secondary information (by geographical location) as of and for the years ended december 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008 follow:

   2010 
         asia and
   Philippines   United states   europe   total 

results of operations
 total revenues p 25,028 p 63 p 119 p 25,210
 total expenses   20,709  119  134  20,962

 net profit (loss) p 4,319 (p 56) (p 15) p 4,248

statement of financial position
 total resources p 319,001 p 156 p 835 p 319,992

 total liabilities p 286,837 p 104 p 639 p 287,580

other segment information
 capital expenditures p 1,260 p 2 p 2 p 1,264

 depreciation and amortization p 797 p 5 p 1 p 803

   2009 
         asia and
   philippines   united states   europe   total 

results of operations
 total revenues p 22,462 p 75 p 119 p 22,656
 total expenses   19,068  144  116  19,328

 net profit (loss) p 3,394 (p 69) p 3 p 3,328

statement of financial position
 total resources p 287,950 p 147 p 419 p 288,516

 total liabilities p 257,639 p 133 p 198 p 257,970

other segment information
 capital expenditures p 1,019 p 3 p 4 p 1,026

 depreciation and amortization p 709 p 5 p 1 p 715
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   2008 
         asia and
   philippines   united states   europe   total 

results of operations
 total revenues p 20,045 p 97 p 114 p 20,256
 total expenses   17,873  132  97  18,102

 net profit (loss) p 2,172 (p 35) p 17 p 2,154

statement of financial position
 total resources p 267,490 p 246 p 534 p 268,270

 total liabilities p 240,138 p 207 p 288 p 240,633

other segment information
 capital expenditures p 1,008 p 23 p 4 p 1,035 

 depreciation and amortization p 558 p 2 p 1 p 561

7. Cash and Cash eQUIVaLents

 the components of cash and cash equivalents follow:
               
        Group   Parent  
        2010   2009   2010   2009 

  cash and other cash items P 7,113 p 6,812 P 5,534 p 5,409
  due from bsp  24,889  19,321  22,915   17,914
  due from other banks  2,946  3,067  2,276  1,789
 
  P 34,948 p 29,200 P 30,725 p 25,112

 cash consists primarily of funds in the form of philippine currency notes and coins in the bank’s vault and those in the possession of tellers, 
including atms.  Other cash items include cash items (other than currency and coins on hand), such as checks drawn on other banks or other 
branches after the bank’s clearing cut-off time until the close of the regular banking hours.

 due from bsp represents the aggregate balance of deposit accounts maintained with the bsp primarily to meet reserve requirements and to 
serve as clearing account for interbank claims and to comply with existing trust regulations.

 the balance of due from Other banks account represents regular deposits with the following: 
               
              Group   Parent  
        2010   2009   2010   2009 

 Foreign banks P 2,661 p 1,973 P 1,892 p 1,089
 local banks  285  1,094  384  700

  P 2,946 p 3,067 P  2,276 p  1,789

 the breakdown of due from Other banks by currency is shown below.
               
         Group   Parent  
        2010   2009   2010   2009 

 Foreign currencies P 2,195 p 2,550 P 1,996 p 1,405
 philippine pesos  751  517  280  384

  P 2,946 p 3,067  P 2,276 p 1,789

 interest rates per annum on these deposits range from 0.50% to 4.63% in 2010, 0.50% to 5.25% in 2009 and 0.50% to 7.00% in 2008.

8.  FInanCIaL assets at FaIr VaLUe throUGh ProFIt or Loss

 this account is composed of the following:
               
          Group   Parent  
        2010   2009   2010   2009 

 government bonds P 9,001 p 6,825 P  5,747 p  5,611
 Other debt securities  4,664      1,728  4,450  1,610
 derivative financial assets  1,594  813  1,594  813
 equity securities – quoted  220  50  –  –

  P 15,479 p 9,416 P 11,791 p 8,034
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 the carrying amounts of the above financial assets are classified as follows:

          Group   Parent  
        2010   2009   2010   2009 

 held-for-trading P 10,693 p 8,350 P 10,197 p 7,221
 designated as Fvtpl
  on initial recognition  4,786  1,066  1,594  813
 
  P 15,479 p 9,416 P 11,791 p 8,034

 treasury bills and other debt securities issued by the government and other private corporations earn annual interest as follows:

   2010   2009   2008 
 
 peso denominated  4.63% - 9.13%   4.02% - 11.88%   5.50% - 18.75 % 
 Foreign currency denominated  2.50% - 11.04%   3.75% - 11.38%   6.25% - 10.63% 

majority of financial assets at Fvtpl are held-for-trading.  the amounts presented have been determined directly by reference to published 
price quoted in an active market.

Fair values of government bonds and other debt securities were determined directly by reference to published closing prices available from 
electronic financial data service providers which had been based on price quoted or actually dealt in an active market.

Fair values of certain derivative financial assets were determined through valuation techniques using net present value computation. 
derivatives instruments used by the parent company include mainly foreign currency short-term forwards and cross-currency swaps.  Foreign 
currency forwards represent commitments to purchase/sell on a future date at a specific exchange rate.  Foreign currency short-term swaps 
are simultaneous foreign currency spot and forward deals with tenor of one year. 

the aggregate contractual or notional amount of derivative financial instruments and the aggregative fair values of derivative financial assets 
and liabilities as of december 31 both in the group and parent company financial statements are set out as follows:

  2010 
   notional    Fair Values  
   amount   assets    Liabilities 

 currency swaps                          p 340,655 p 1,470 p 1,228
 interest rate swaps/futures  4,914  64  123
 Options  1,156  11  23
 debt warrants  –  49  –

  P 346,725 P 1,594 P 1,374

  2009 
   notional    Fair values  
   amount   assets    liabilities 

 currency swaps                          p 90,958 p 747 p 699
 interest rate swaps/futures  1,960  12  5
 debt warrants  –  54  –

  p 92,918 p 813 p 704
                                                 

the derivative liabilities of p1,374 and p704 as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively, are shown as part of Other liabilities under 
derivatives with negative Fair values in the statements of financial position (see note 21).

the group recognized the change in value of financial assets at Fvtpl resulting to an increase of p33 in 2010 and p39 in 2009, and decrease 
of p1,557 in 2008; and increase of p7 in 2010, p10 in 2009, and decrease of p1,316 in 2008 in the consolidated and parent company financial 
statements, respectively, which were included as part of trading and securities gains (losses) – net account in the statements of income.

as permitted by the bsp for prudential reporting purposes, the group reclassified certain debt securities and embedded derivatives of clns 
from Fvtpl to htm investments, aFs securities and loans and receivables categories.  the effects of the reclassification are fully disclosed in 
notes 9, 10 and 11.  
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9. aVaILaBLe-For-saLe seCUrItIes

the group’s aFs securities consist of the following:
          

  Group   Parent 
  note   2010   2009   2010   2009 

  
 government bonds  P 28,900 p 21,001 P 21,092 p 17,558 
 Other debt securities   25,243  14,267  25,217  14,237 
 equity securities   2,701  2,453  1,671  1,742
    56,844  37,721  47,980  33,537
 allowance for impairment 16 ( 1,351) ( 1,336) ( 1,289) ( 1,276)

   P 55,493 p 36,385 P 46,691 p 32,261 

government bonds and other debt securities earn annual interest as follows:

  2010   2009   2008  

 group  1.48% - 15.50%   2.50% - 17.50%   5.00% - 17.50% 
 parent  1.48% - 15.50%   2.50% - 17.50%   5.23% - 17.50%  

changes in the account follow:
  Group   Parent 
  2010   2009   2010   2009 

 balance at beginning of year  P 36,385 p 22,700 P 32,261 p 21,077
 additions   65,998  40,475  61,305  37,920 
 Fair value gains (losses)  ( 365)  1,976 ( 669)  1,807
 sale/disposal  ( 46,318)  ( 27,631) ( 46,177) ( 27,358)
 provision for impairment losses  ( 15) ( 433) ( 13) ( 465)
 amortization/accretion of 
  discount or premium   1,015 ( 272)  1,078 ( 471)
 revaluation of foreign currency investments ( 1,207) ( 430) ( 1,094) ( 249)

 balance at end of year  P 55,493 p 36,385 P  46,691 p  32,261 

the changes in fair values of aFs securities which were recognized under other comprehensive income and directly to capital funds amounted 
to fair value losses of p365 in 2010 and p2,601 in 2008, and fair value gains of p1,976 in 2009 in the consolidated financial statements; and fair 
value losses of p669 in 2010 and p2,329 in 2008, and fair value gains of p1,807 in 2009 in the parent company financial statements.

certain government securities are deposited with bsp as security for the group’s faithful compliance with its fiduciary obligations in connection 
with its trust operations (see note 29).

in 2008, the group reclassified financial assets at Fvtpl to aFs in accordance with pFrs.  the carrying value and fair value of the securities at the 
date of reclassification amounted to p527.  had no reclassification been made, the group would have earned additional fair value gain of p189 
and p197 for the years ended december 31, 2010 and december 31, 2009, respectively.  the carrying amount of the securities as of december 
31, 2010 and 2009 amounted to p780 and p660, respectively, in the consolidated financial statements.

On the other hand, the group reclassified private and government debt securities with carrying value of p20,373 as of reclassification date to 
htm investments in accordance with Frspb (see note 10).  in addition, the parent company reclassified collateralized debt obligations (cdOs) 
and clns that are linked to rOp bonds, with an aggregate carrying value of p5,961 to loans and receivables (see note 11).

10. heLd-to-matUrIty InVestments

 the balance of this account as of december 31 is composed of the following:

  Group   Parent 
     2010   2009   2010   2009 

  
  government bonds P 18,452 p 19,892 P 16,732 p 17,589 
  Other debt securities  49  70  47  50 

  P 18,501 p 19,962 P 16,779 p 17,639 
 as to currency, htm investments comprise of the following:

  Group   Parent 
     2010   2009   2010   2009 

  
  Foreign currency P 15,956 p 17,232 P 14,252 p 15,103
  philippine pesos  2,545  2,730  2,527  2,536 

    P 18,501  p 19,962 P 16,779 p 17,639
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 changes in the htm investments account in 2010 and 2009 are summarized below.
  
  Group   Parent 
  2010   2009   2010   2009 

  balance at beginning of year P 19,962 p 20,674 P 17,639 p 17,892
  revaluation of foreign currency ( 676) ( 371) ( 676) ( 371)
  maturities ( 394) ( 454)  –  –
  amortization of premium – net   ( 220) ( 285) ( 184) ( 261)
  disposals ( 171)  –  –  –
  additions  –  398  –  379

  balance at end of year P 18,501 p 19,962 P 16,779 p 17,639 

 as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, the fair values of htm investments amounted to p21,430 and p20,973, respectively, for the group and 
p19,480 and p18,649, respectively, for the parent company.  the fair values were determined through published closing prices or prices 
available from electronic financial data service providers which had been based on price quoted or actually dealt in an active market.

 in accordance with bsp circular no. 670, the parent company entered into a bond exchange transaction with power sector assets and 
liabilities management corporation (psalm) on december 2, 2009 to convert its guaranteed notes and bonds originally issued by national 
power corporation (npc) with total face value of us$100.0 million to psalm’s newly issued guaranteed global bonds amounting to us$105.0 
million  which will mature in 2024.   the bond exchange transaction was not covered by the tainting rule since the exchange from npc bonds 
to psalm bonds occurred so close to the maturity of npc bonds scheduled on march 16, 2010.  the carrying amount of the investment in 
psalm classified as htm investment amounted to p4,628 and p4,848 as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively.

 Reclassification to HTM

 the mb of the bsp, through bsp circular no. 628, approved the prudential reporting guidelines for banks governing the reclassification 
of investments in debt and equity securities between categories in accordance with the provisions of the amendments to pas 39 and  
pFrs 7, and provided additional guidelines which include, among others, the reclassification of certain financial assets previously 
classified under aFs securities due to tainting of htm portfolio which despite the continued tainting, the investment is reclassified 
back to the htm investments category.

 On February 2, 2009, the sec approved the adoption of such bsp circular no. 628 as being compliant with generally accepted accounting 
principles for banks.

 pursuant to these amendments and guidelines, the group and the parent company reclassified certain financial assets classified under aFs 
securities, due to the previous tainting of htm portfolio, and certain financial assets at Fvtpl to htm investments category with an aggregate 
carrying value of p20,784 and p18,000, respectively, at reclassification date.  the carrying amount and the corresponding fair values of the 
reclassified aFs securities and financial assets at Fvtpl as of december 31 are presented below.

  Group 
   2010 2009 
   Carrying Fair carrying Fair
   amount Value amount value 

 From aFs to htm P 13,293 P 15,465 p 14,508 p 15,439
 From Fvtpl to htm  394    452  405  431

  P 13,687 P 15,917 p 14,913 p 15,870

  Parent 
   2010 2009 
   Carrying Fair carrying Fair
   amount Value amount value 

 From aFs to htm P 11,572 P 13,484 p 12,204 p 13,015
 From Fvtpl to htm  394    452  405    431

  P 11,966 P 13,936 p 12,609 p 13,446
 

 the annual effective interest rates of Fvtpl denominated in foreign currency and peso which were reclassified to htm range from 5.89% to 
9.00% and 7.24% to 8.43%, respectively, in 2010; and 7.75% to 10.63% and 8.43% to 8.85%, respectively, in 2009.

 had no reclassification been made, the net trading gain on Fvtpl that would have been recognized for the years ended december 31, 2010 
and 2009 both in the group and parent company financial statements would have amounted to p21 and p85, respectively.  the net unrealized 
fair value gains on aFs that would have been recognized in the capital funds as of december 31, 2010 would have amounted to p1,635 and 
p1,375 for the group and parent company, respectively, and the unrealized fair value gains would have amounted to p453 and p333 as of 
december 31, 2009 for the group and parent company, respectively, if the reclassification had not been made. 

 the amortization of the amount of net unrealized fair value losses at the date of reclassification of the reclassified aFs recognized in the 
profit or loss for the years ended december 31, 2010 and 2009 amounted to p10 and p16, respectively, in the consolidated statements 
of income; and p9 and p8, respectively, in the parent company statements of income.  
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11. Loans and reCeIVaBLes

 this account consists of the following:

  Group   Parent 
       2010     2009     2010     2009  

  loans and discounts P 115,023 p 118,502 P 85,212 p 85,265
  customers’ liabilities on acceptances, 
   import bills and trust receipts  15,787  11,644  15,787  11,644
  bills purchased  1,615  2,212  1,549  2,187
  securities purchased under
   reverse repurchase agreements  660  646  –  –
    133,085  133,004  102,548  99,096
  interbank loans receivables  24,264  24,358  18,576  22,958
  credit card receivables  8,348  8,188  5,796  5,523
  unquoted debt securities classified as loans  5,049  5,689  5,049  5,689
  accrued interest receivable  2,190  2,249  1,802  1,939
  accounts receivable  1,096  1,316  1,255  876
  sales contract receivables  1,040  1,217  541  702
  miscellaneous  14  11  –  –
    175,086  176,032  135,567  136,783
  allowance for impairment (see note 16) ( 7,577) ( 7,466) ( 4,773) ( 4,434)
  unearned discount ( 1,986) ( 2,097) ( 98) ( 173)
  reserves for credit card ( 1,168) ( 1,208) ( 413) ( 443)
  prompt payment discount ( 373) ( 368)  –  –

   P 163,982 p 164,893 P 130,283 p 131,733 
 
 loans and receivables bear average interest rates of 1.00% to 19.00% per annum in 2010, 2.00% to 11.00% in 2009 and 3.40% to 9.70% in 2008 

in the group’s and parent company financial statements.

 included in these accounts are npls amounting to p4,906 (net of allowance of p5,123) and p6,138 (net of allowance of p4,351) as of  
december 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively, and in the parent company financial statements amounting to p2,818 (net of allowance of p2,405) 
and p4,764 (net of allowance of p1,521) as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively.

 loans and receivables amounting to p751 and p2,355 as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively, both in the group and parent company 
financial statements are assigned as collateral to bsp as security for rediscounting availments (see note 18).

 the concentration of credit of the loan portfolio as to industry follows:

  Group   Parent 
  2010   2009   2010   2009 

  real estate, renting and other
   related activities P 29,841 p 32,770 P 18,006 p 16,286
  manufacturing (various industries)  26,377  27,743  26,266  27,686  
  Other community, social and
   personal activities  23,780  16,715  20,421  13,960
  consumer  12,564  12,294  –  –
  Wholesale and retail trade  10,543  9,906  9,808  9,126
  electricity, gas and water  10,113  10,371  10,113  10,371
  transportation and communication  7,327  9,861  6,945  9,607
  Financial intermediaries  4,296  3,740  3,308  2,944
  diversified holding companies  3,738  4,341  3,738  4,341
  hotels and restaurants  1,061  1,540  1,060  1,539
  agriculture, fishing and forestry  895  881  695  660
  construction  264  201  –  –
  Others  2,286  2,641  2,188  2,576

   P 133,085 p 133,004 P 102,548 p 99,096

 the bsp considers that loan concentration exists when the total loan exposure to a particular industry exceeds 30% of the total loan portfolio 
above plus the outstanding credit card receivables and interbank loans receivables.

 the breakdown of the loan portfolio as to secured and unsecured follows:
  
  Group   Parent 
  2010   2009   2010   2009 

  secured:  
   real estate mortgage P 43,129 p 47,179 P 27,375 p 27,931
   deposit hold-out  17,184  6,489  16,539  5,863
   chattel mortgage  13,045  12,898  128  123
   Other securities  9,289  12,594  8,629  11,948
    82,647  79,160  52,671  45,865
  unsecured  50,438  53,844  49,877  53,231
 
   P 133,085 p 133,004 P  102,548 p  99,096
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 the maturity profile of the loan portfolio follows:
   Group   Parent 
  2010   2009   2010   2009 
 
  due within one year P 48,408 p 43,608 P 44,897 p 42,077
  due beyond one year  84,677  89,396  57,651  57,019
 
  P 133,085 p 133,004 P  102,548 p  99,096

 a reconciliation of the allowance for impairment at the beginning and end of 2010 and 2009 is shown below.  
  
   Group   Parent 
  2010   2009   2010   2009 
 
  balance at beginning of year P 7,466 p 7,943 P  4,434 p  4,943
  provisions – net of recovery   2,865  1,662  2,127  1,156
  accounts written off/others ( 2,754) ( 2,139) ( 1,788) ( 1,665)
   
  balance at end of year P 7,577 p 7,466 P  4,773 p  4,434

 
11.1  Reclassification to Loans and Receivables

the parent company reclassified its clns that are linked to rOp bonds and certain cdOs previously recognized as available-for-sale securities 
to loans and receivables with aggregate carrying amount of p5,961, and embedded derivatives with negative fair value amounting to p308, 
at reclassification date (see notes 8 and 9).  presented below are the carrying amounts and the corresponding fair values of the outstanding 
reclassified clns linked to rOp bonds and cdOs to loans and receivables as of december 31:  

        2010   2009  
        Carrying   Fair   carrying   Fair 
        amount   Value   amount   value 

  clns:
   From aFs – host contract P 5,049 P 4,851 p 5,227 p 4,815
   From Fvtpl 
    – embedded derivative  –  720  –  469
 
  cdOs – from aFs  –  –  462  –
    5,049  5,571  5,689  5,284
  allowance for impairment  –  – ( 462)  –

   P 5,049 P 5,571 p 5,227 p 5,284
 

 the effective interest at reclassification date ranges from 4.90% to 10.50% and 5.00% to 8.80% for clns and cdOs, respectively.  the unrealized 
fair value gains or losses that should have been recognized in the group’s capital funds had the clns and cdOs not been reclassified to 
loans and receivables amounted to gain of p522 and nil, respectively, as of december 31, 2010, and loss of p729 and nil, respectively, as of  
december 31, 2009.   had the embedded derivatives not been reclassified by the parent company, interest income on loans and receivables 
would have decreased by p222 in 2010 and p21 in 2009 and the additional trading gains to be recognized in profit or loss amounted to p251 
and p1,421 for the years ended december 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively.

 11.2  Special Purpose Vehicle (SPV) Transactions

 in accordance with the provisions of republic act (ra) no. 9182 (the spv act) and mb  resolution no. 135, the parent company entered into 
either “sale and purchase” or “asset sale” agreements with spvs, namely:

 •  New Pacific Resources Management (SPV-AMC), Inc. (NPRMI) on May 14, 2008 and February 26, 2007, 

 •  Philippine Investments One, Inc. (PIOI) on August 25, 2004 and April 12, 2005,

 •  Star Two (SPV-AMC), Inc. (Star Two) on November 15, 2006, 

 •  Global Ispat Holdings and Global Steelworks International (collectively referred herein as the Global SPVs) on October 15, 2004, and 

 •  Asian Pacific Recoveries (SPV-AMC) Corporation (Asian Pacific Recoveries) on February 21, 2005.

the agreements cover the transfers of specific npas, consisting of npls and real and other properties acquired (rOpa, presented as investment 
property), amounting to p51 in 2008 and p1,699 in 2007 to nprmi; p3,771 and p1,433 in 2004 and 2005, respectively, to piOi; p3,879 in 2006 
to star two; p686 to global spvs in 2004; and p2,070 to asian pacific recoveries in 2005.  the agreement with the global spvs was made in 
conjunction with other participating banks.  

the certificates of eligibility, obtained for purposes of availing of the tax exemptions and privileges on the npls transferred and rOpas sold, 
were completely issued by the bsp to the parent company on various dates in 2004, 2005, 2007 and 2008. 
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the significant terms and conditions of the “asset sale” agreement with nprmi and the “sale and purchase” agreements with piOi, among 
others, follow:

• The SPVs shall issue 10-year subordinated/SPV notes in exchange for the NPLs transferred.  The issuance of the subordinated/SPV notes 
constitutes full settlement for the npls transferred.

• The subordinated/SPV notes are subordinated in priority of payment to the senior notes and any other working capital notes of the SPVs.

• The amount and schedule of payment of the subordinated/SPV notes shall be contingent and dependent on the amount and timing of 
collections to be made by the spvs on the npls transferred, subject to the rights and privileges of the spvs’ other creditors.

in addition, the spv note issued by piOi to the parent company relative to the april 12, 2005 “sale and purchase” agreement shall have a 
maturity of 10 years.  interest shall accrue on the amount of the aggregate allocated loan asset amount and shall be payable for each quarter 
in arrears from reckoning date at an interest rate equal to the 91-day rate for philippine treasury bills per annum.

the total consideration for the sale of npas (for eligible and not eligible under the spv act) to star two amounted to p1,190.  based on the 
terms and conditions of the “asset sale and purchase” agreement with star two, the risk and rewards of the ownership of the sold npas was 
transferred completely to star two.  the asset sale and purchase agreement also requires star two to pay an earnest money deposit equivalent 
to 20% of the total purchase price within five days after the bid award date.  the 20% earnest money deposit amounting to p238 was received 
by the parent company in november 2006.  the remaining outstanding balance of the purchase price amounting to p952 was subsequently 
collected on February 9, 2007.

the significant terms and conditions of the parent company’s “sale and purchase” agreement with the global spvs, among others, follow:

• The SPVs shall pay cash up front and issue 8-year zero-coupon subordinated notes to the Parent Company and other participating banks 
in exchange for the npls transferred.  the issuance of the subordinated notes and the upfront cash payment to the parent company 
constitute full settlement for the npls transferred.

• The subordinated notes shall be issued to the Parent Company and other participating banks in two tranches, namely, Tranche A and 
tranche b.  the subordinated notes shall be secured by a first-ranking mortgage and security interest over the plant assets of the global 
spvs and standby letters of credit to be delivered by the global spvs from time to time in accordance with the agreement subject to 
the rights and privileges of the spvs’ other creditors. 

• The amount and schedule of payment of the subordinated notes to the Parent Company and other participating banks shall be based on 
the repayment schedule set forth in the “sale and purchase” agreement. 

the significant terms and conditions of the parent company’s “sale and purchase” agreement with asian pacific recoveries, among others, 
follow:

• The SPV shall pay P20 as bid deposit.

• On closing date, the SPV shall pay the Parent Company the purchase price balance by wire transfer in full settlement of the NPLs transferred.

• The SPV acknowledges and agrees that if there is occurrence of a default by any obligor under any loan document, SPV will remain bound 
by all terms and conditions to purchase all the loans in the transaction without any adjustment or alteration in the purchase price unless 
the parent company removes loans from the transaction prior to closing.

in relation to such transactions, the bsp has informed the parent company that the allowance for impairment amounting to p23 and p290 on 
the npas transferred to nprmi in 2008 and 2007, respectively; p1,474 on the npas transferred to star two in 2006, p2,226 and p164 to piOi and 
the global spvs, respectively, in 2004; and p1,211 to piOi and p246 to asian pacific recoveries in 2005, shall be “freed” and used only for general 
loan loss provision and/or for specific provision of loan accounts that may be classified in the future.

in 2008, the parent company reversed portion of the freed allowance amounting to p1,000 by charging it to current operations, instead of 
charging it to the beginning balance of surplus account.   portion of the freed allowance was charged against amortization for deferred charges 
(as discussed below) totaling p537 in 2008 and p1,077 in 2007 and prior years.  also, in 2006, the parent company charged portion of the freed 
allowance for the write-off of certain impaired credit card receivables amounting to p2,593.  Frspb, however, requires the derecognition of the 
related allowance for impairment of the npas transferred that qualified for derecognition at the time of sale.

the face value of the subordinated/spv notes issued by nprmi in 2008 amounted to p48 and p1,689 in 2007; subordinated/spv notes issued 
by piOi in 2005 amounted to p1,419 and p3,771 in 2004; the spv note issued by global spvs amounted to p549 in 2004.  in addition to the 
subordinated notes, global spv also paid cash to the parent company amounting to p27 in 2004; piOi and asian pacific recoveries paid cash 
amounting to p14 and p428, respectively, for the 2005 transfer; and nprmi paid cash amounting to p3 in 2008 and p10 in 2007.  in recording 
the transfers of the npas, the parent company derecognized the npas and recorded the subordinated/spv notes as part of available-for-sale 
securities (unquoted debt securities) at their fair values as of the dates of issuance.  however, one of the significant conditions stated in the 
terms of the subordinated/spv notes from nprmi and piOi is that the amount and timing of payment of the subordinated/spv notes are 
dependent on the collections to be made by nprmi and piOi on the npas transferred. under Frspb, this is indicative of an incomplete transfer 
of the risks and rewards of ownership of the npas from the parent company to nprmi and piOi. Frspb requires that: (a) the entity retaining 
majority of the residual risks and rewards of ownership of certain assets of spv should reflect in its financial statements its proportionate 
interest in such spv; and (b) an entity should substantially transfer all the risks and rewards of ownership of an asset before such asset could 
be derecognized. 

as permitted under mb resolution no. 135, the parent company has deferred over 10 years the recognition of the additional allowance for 
impairment as determined from the npas transferred to piOi, and the losses determined from the npas transferred to star two, global spvs 
and asian pacific recoveries, totaling to p1,335 in 2006, p1,605 in 2005 and p1,956 in 2004.  the schedule of amortization of the additional 
allowance for impairment and losses as prescribed under mb resolution no. 135 shall be 5% for the first three years, 10% for the next four 
years, and 15% for the remaining three years.  in accordance with mb resolution no. 135, total amortization recognized by the parent company 
and directly charged to surplus account amounted to p975 and p835 (see note 15) for the years ended december 31, 2010 and 2009.  While 
this accounting treatment is allowed under mb resolution no. 135, Frspb, however, requires the full recognition of the additional allowance 
for impairment for npas not qualified for derecognition and the losses for npas qualified for derecognition against current operations in 
the period such impairment and losses were determined instead of capitalizing them as deferred charges, and amortizing them over future 
periods and charging the amortization directly to surplus account.
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had the parent company (i) reflected in its financial statements its interest in nprmi and piOi and not derecognized the npas transferred;  
(ii)   derecognized the allowance for impairment related to the npas transferred that qualified for derecognition at the time of sale; and, (iii)   not 
deferred the recognition of the additional allowance for impairment for npas not qualified for derecognition and the losses determined from the npas  
qualified for derecognition in accordance with Frspb, the balance of the group’s available-for-sale securities would have decreased by p1,424 
in 2010 and 2009; investment properties would have increased by p1,436 in 2010 and 2009; deferred charges (part of Other resources account 
in note 15) would have decreased by p6,072 and p7,047 in 2010 and 2009, respectively; Other liabilities would have increased by p12 both in 
2010 and 2009; and surplus would have decreased by p6,072 and p7,047 in 2010 and 2009, respectively. 

12. InVestments In sUBsIdIarIes and assoCIates

 the components of the carrying values of investments in subsidiaries and associates are as follows:
    
  Group 
  effective
  Percentage of
  ownership 2010 2009 
 

 acquisition costs of associates:
  rrc4 34.80 P 1,875 p 1,947
  rli 49.00  921  921
  rhi 4.71  102  102
  hcpi 12.88  91  91
  lipc 35.00  53  53
  ycs 40.00  5  5
  spc5 26.50  –  120

   subtotal   3,047  3,239
  
 equity in net earnings (losses):
  balance at beginning of year   244  294
  equity in net earnings for the year   285  207
  dividends  ( 117) ( 218)
  net effect of disposal of equity investment   91 ( 39)
  balance at end of year   503  244
 
 subtotal   3,550  3,483

 share in additional paid-in capital of an associate   533  533
 revaluation increment in property of an associate   59  59
    4,142  4,075
 allowance for impairment (see note 16)  ( 53) ( 53)

 total  P 4,089 p 4,022

  Parent 
  effective
  Percentage of
  ownership 2010 2009 
 

 subsidiaries:
  rsb 100.00 P 3,190 p 3,190
  rcbc capital 99.96  2,231  2,231
  bankard1 91.69  1,000  1,000
  merchants bank 96.38  493  493
  Jpl 99.00  350  350
  nphi2 100.00  388  388
  rcbc Forex 100.00  150  150
  rcbc north america3 100.00  134  60
  rcbc telemoney europe 100.00  72  72
  rcbc iFl 99.99  58  58
    8,066  7,992
 associates:
  rrc4 34.80  1,875  1,947
  rli 49.00  921  921
  hcpi 12.88  91  91
  lipc 35.00  53  53
  ycs 40.00  5  5
  spc5 26.50  –  120
    2,945  3,137
    11,011  11,129
 allowance for impairment (see note 16)  ( 253) ( 253)
 subscription payable  ( 100) ( 175)

   P 10,658 p 10,701
   

  1includes 25.11% ownership of rcbc capital.
  2includes 49% ownership of rsb.
  3includes the 16.03% ownership of rcbc iFl in rcbc north america.
  4includes 9.81% ownership of rli. 
  5disposed in full in 2010. 
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the following table presents the audited financial information (except for hcpi for which 2010 and 2009 information were based on unaudited 
financial statements) on the significant associates as of and for the years ended december 31, 2010 and 2009:

               
      assets   Liabilities   revenues   Profit (Loss) 

 2010: 
  rrc p 8,945 p 3,308 p 1,251 p 457
  rli  647  1  1 ( 2)
  hcpi  4,281  1,819  14,543  260

 2009: 
  rrc p 8,807 p 2,626 p 1,283 p 459
  rli       848        200  1 ( 6)
  hcpi  3,755  1,523  16,552  31

the parent company, under a shareholder’s agreement, agreed with another stockholder of hcpi, to commit and undertake to vote as a unit 
the shares of stock thereof, which they proportionately own and hold, and to regulate the conduct of the voting and the relationship between 
them with respect to their exercise of their voting rights.  as a result of this agreement, the parent company is able to exercise significant 
influence over the operating and financial policies of hcpi.  thus, hcpi has been accounted for using the equity method.

rcbc capital entered into an agreement with another stockholder of rhi to commit and undertake to vote as a unit the shares of stock of 
rhi, representing 54.68% of the outstanding capital stock thereof, which they own and hold, to regulate the conduct of the voting and the 
relationship between them with respect to the exercise of the voting rights.  thus, notwithstanding rcbc capital’s ownership of only 4.71% in 
rhi, its investment is carried under the equity method of accounting.

On november 27, 2006, as part of its corporate restructuring strategy, the parent company’s  bOd approved the capital infusion of p1 billion 
each into bankard and rcbc capital.  the parent company, in its letter to the bsp dated January 9, 2007, requested for the approval of such 
capital infusion by way of conversion of bankard’s and rcbc capital’s debt to the parent company into equity which was approved by bsp on 
February 23, 2007.  thereafter, on January 4, 2008, the application for increase in bankard’s authorized capital to cover the parent company’s 
capital infusion was approved by the sec.  starting 2008, with the capital infusion, the parent company now holds direct percentage interest of 
66.58%.  prior to 2008 and the additional capital infusion made by the parent company to bankard, the parent company owns 59% indirectly of 
bankard’s net assets through rcbc capital.  as a result of the capital infusion, the parent company’s interest in bankard’s net assets increased to 
91.69% (representing 66.58% direct ownership and 25.11% indirect ownership through rcbc capital).  this change in ownership with bankard 
did not result in obtaining additional or losing control.  in accordance with the relevant accounting standards, the parent company’s and non-
controlling interest’s (other than rcbc capital) shares in bankard’s net assets were adjusted to reflect the changes in their relative interest.  the 
difference between the amount of additional investment made by the parent company and the adjustment in the non-controlling interest 
share in bankard’s net assets amounting to p241 was recognized directly in equity and presented as Other reserves in the statements of 
changes in capital funds. 

rrc redeemed a certain percentage of its preferred shares which resulted in the decrease of the parent company’s cost of investment by p72 
and p53 in 2010 and 2009, respectively.  consequently, the redemption of preferred shares resulted in a gain amounting to p178 and p129 in 
2010 and 2009, respectively, which was recognized in the statements of income as part of Other income.

On October 30, 2007, the parent company’s bOd approved the acquisition of 96.38% interest in merchants bank for p494, inclusive of capital 
gains tax, property claims and  buyer’s tax claims which was temporarily held in escrow  upon determination of the final amount of tax claims 
that will be paid by merchants bank through the parent company. this investment cost was reduced to p493 in 2009 as a result of the tax 
claims amounting to p650 thousand which was returned to the parent company in 2009. 

On may 25, 2009, the bOd of the parent company approved the reclassification of its investment in nphi with carrying amount of p388 from 
investment property account  to investments in subsidiaries and associates account in accordance with bsp circular no. 520 (see note 14).

On February 12 and 13, 2009, an agreement was executed between the parent company and  Jpl whereby the parent company infused 
an initial amount of p125 in Jpl as stock subscription which resulted in the parent company’s 33% ownership and full management control  
of Jpl.  the parent company was also granted the option to own the remaining 66% of the outstanding shares of the Jpl by way of future 
equity infusion into Jpl of p125 on February 2010 and another p125 on February 2011 bringing the total equity investment of the parent 
company to p375 or 99% by 2011.  in march 2009, the parent company made an additional investment amounting to p50. in accordance with 
the agreement, the parent company made an additional cash infusion amounting to p75 on February 15, 2010.  since the parent company 
demonstrated full management control of Jpl, it recognized its full stock subscription and resulted into consolidation of Jpl’s assets, liabilities 
and net profit in the group’s financial statements starting 2009.

On October 12, 2009, the parent company sold its 20% shareholdings in great life Financial assurance corporation (glFac) for the amount 
of p211 to grepalife  Financial, inc. (grepalife) in accordance with the sale and purchase agreement entered into between the two parties.

On July 21, 2010, the parent company received liquidating dividends representing the complete return of its capital investment in spc. the 
gain amounting to p178, computed as the difference between the amount of liquidating dividends and the carrying value of the investment, 
was recognized as part of the Other income account in the 2010 statement of income.
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13. Bank PremIses, FUrnItUre, FIXtUres and eQUIPment

 the gross carrying amounts and accumulated depreciation, amortization and impairment at the beginning and end of 2010 and 2009 are 
shown below.

 
  Group 

           Furniture,   Leasehold
           Fixtures and   rights and
    Land   Buildings   equipment   Improvements   total 
 
 december  31, 2010
  cost p 1,437 p 2,243 p 3,906 p 994 p 8,580
  accumulated
   depreciation
   and amortization  – ( 764) ( 2,364) ( 108) ( 3,236)
   
 net carrying amount P 1,437 P 1,479 P 1,542 P 886 P 5,344

 december  31, 2009
  cost p 1,438 p 1,736 p 3,467 p 992 p 7,633
  accumulated
   depreciation
   and amortization  – ( 699) ( 2,109) ( 71) ( 2,879)
 
 net carrying amount p 1,438 p 1,037 p 1,358 p 921 p 4,754

 January  1, 2009
  cost p 1,103 p 1,580 p 2,940 p 957 p 6,580
  accumulated
   depreciation,
   amortization
   and impairment ( 11) ( 616) ( 1,878) ( 46) ( 2,551)
   
 net carrying amount p 1,092 p 964 p 1,062 p 911 p 4,029

  Parent 
           Furniture,   Leasehold
           Fixtures and   rights and
    Land   Buildings   equipment   Improvements   total 
 
 december  31, 2010
  cost p 693 p 1,706 p 3,054 p 784 p 6,237
  accumulated
   depreciation and
   amortization  – ( 589) ( 1,837)  – ( 2,426)

 net carrying amount P 693 P 1,117 P 1,217 P 784 P 3,811

 december 31, 2009
  cost p 693 p 1,382 p 2,646 p 818 p 5,539
  accumulated
   depreciation and
   amortization  – ( 540) ( 1,616)  – ( 2,156)

 net carrying amount p 693 p 842 p 1,030 p 818 p 3,383

 January 1, 2009
  cost p 669 p 1,288 p 2,196 p 821 p 4,974
  accumulated
   depreciation and
   amortization  – ( 484) ( 1,452)  – ( 1,936)

 net carrying amount p 669 p 804 p 744 p 821 p 3,038
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 a reconciliation of the carrying amounts at the beginning and end of 2010 and 2009, of bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment is 
shown below.

  Group 
           Furniture,   Leasehold
           Fixtures and   rights and
    Land   Buildings   equipment   Improvements   total 

 balance at 
  January 1, 2010,
  net of accumulated
  depreciation 
  and amortization p 1,438 p 1,037 p 1,358 p 921 p 4,754
 additions  5  539  600  120  1,264
 disposals ( 6) ( 15) ( 27) ( 5) ( 53)
 depreciation and
  amortization charge
  for the year  – ( 82) ( 389)  ( 150) ( 621)
  
 balance at 
  december 31, 2010,
  net of accumulated
  depreciation
   and amortization P 1,437 P 1,479 P 1,542 P 886 P 5,344

 balance at 
  January 1, 2009,
  net of accumulated
  depreciation, 
  amortization, 
  and impairment p 1,092 p 964 p 1,062 p 911 p 4,029
 additions  51  160  678  137  1,026
 reclassification from 
  investment properties  315  –  –  –  315
 disposals ( 20) ( 6) ( 56)  – ( 82)
 depreciation and 
  amortization charge
  for the year  – ( 81) ( 326)  ( 127) ( 534)

 balance at
   december 31, 2009,
   net of accumulated
   depreciation,
   and amortization p 1,438 p 1,037 p 1,358 p 921 p 4,754

     Parent 
           Furniture,   Leasehold
           Fixtures and   rights and
    Land   Buildings   equipment   Improvements   total 
  
 balance at 
  January 1, 2010,
  net of accumulated
  depreciation and
  amortization p 693 p 842 p 1,030 p 818 p 3,383
 additions  –  341  472  93  906
 disposals  – ( 8) ( 20)  – ( 28)
 depreciation and
  amortization charge
  for the year  – ( 58) ( 265) ( 127) ( 450)

 balance at
  december 31, 2010,
  net of accumulated
  depreciation and
  amortization P 693 P 1,117 P 1,217 P 784 P 3,811
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     Parent 
           Furniture,   Leasehold
           Fixtures and   rights and
    Land   Buildings   equipment   Improvements   total 
  
 balance at
  January 1, 2009,
  net of accumulated
  depreciation and
  amortization p 669 p 804 p 744 p 821 p 3,038
 additions  24  94  551  103  772
 disposals  –  – ( 50)  – ( 50)
 depreciation and
    amortization charge
  for the year  – ( 56) ( 215) ( 106) ( 377)

 balance at
  december 31, 2009,
  net of accumulated
  depreciation and 
  amortization p 693 p 842 p 1,030 p 818 p 3,383

 in October 2009, the parent company, rsb and bankard entered into an agreement with grepalife and malayan insurance company, inc. 
(micO), all related parties, to form a consortium for the pooling of their resources and establishment of an unincorporated joint venture for 
the construction and development of high rise, mixed use commercial/office building.  total cash contribution of the parent company, rsb 
and bankard to the joint venture amounted to p532 and p65 as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively, and the land costing p315 were 
recorded as part of buildings and land accounts (see note 30.2).

 under bsp rules, investments in bank premises, furniture, fixtures and equipment should not exceed 50% of the respective unimpaired capital 
of the parent company and bank subsidiaries.  as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, the parent company and bank subsidiaries have satisfactorily 
complied with this bsp requirement.

14. InVestment ProPertIes

 investment properties consist of various land and building acquired through foreclosure or dacion as payment of outstanding loans by the 
borrowers.  a reconciliation of the carrying amounts at the beginning and end of 2010 and 2009, and the gross carrying amounts and the 
accumulated depreciation and impairment of investment properties are as follows:

    
  Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009 

  balance at January 1, net of accumulated
   depreciation and impairment P 5,067 p 7,388 P 2,873 p 3,500
  additions  3,739  1,438  1,599  223
  disposal ( 1,122) ( 777) ( 438) ( 328)
  reclassification to investment 
   in subsidiaries and associates  – ( 2,389)  – ( 388)
  reclassification to bank premises  – ( 315)  –  –
  Write-off  – ( 26)  – ( 25)
  depreciation ( 116) ( 132) ( 44) (  44)
  impairment ( 265) ( 120) ( 160) ( 65)

  balance at december 31, net of 
   accumulated depreciation
   and impairment P 7,303 p 5,067 P 3,830 p 2,873

  Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009 
  december 31
   cost P 9,086 p 6,546 P 4,464 p 3,661
   accumulated depreciation ( 642) ( 624) ( 287) ( 362)
   accumulated impairment (see note 16) ( 1,141) ( 855) ( 347) ( 426)

   net carrying amount P 7,303 p 5,067 P 3,830 p 2,873
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 the fair value of investment property as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, based on the available appraisal values, amounted to p12,901 
and p8,978, respectively, for the group; and p6,402 and p5,485, respectively, for the parent company.

 in 2010, the group and the parent company foreclosed real and other properties totalling to p3,739 and p1,599, respectively in settlement of 
certain loan accounts.  On may 25, 2009, the bOd of the parent company approved the reclassification of its investment in nphi with carrying 
amount of p388 from investment properties account to investments in subsidiaries and associates account (see note 12) in accordance 
with bsp circular no. 520.  this resulted into the consolidation of nphi’s assets, liabilities and net profit in the group’s financial statements  
starting 2009.  

 in november 2003, rsb entered into a memorandum of agreement (mOa) with certain borrowers for the settlement of their indebtedness 
with rsb amounting to p4.1 billion through dacion of certain real properties.  under the mOa, the transfer of the properties may be effected 
through the creation of spcs.  On June 17, 2004, rsb entered into another mOa setting the guidelines in creating the spc as well as the 
ultimate assignment to rsb of the shares of stock of the spcs.  On various dates in 2005 and 2004, certain spcs were incorporated and created, 
covering certain real properties with carrying values of p2,473 and p1,938 in 2005 and 2004, respectively, being assigned to the spcs.  moreover, 
the shares of stock of certain spcs were transferred to rsb in 2005 and 2004.  in 2008, the remaining properties covered by the mOa have 
been transferred to specific spcs, and the ultimate assignment of the corresponding shares of stock of these specific spcs to rsb has been 
effected.  there were no new spcs that were incorporated nor shares of stock that were transferred to rsb subsequent to 2006.  prior to 2009, 
the real properties, although assigned to the incorporated spcs or will be incorporated spcs, are recognized by rsb as part of investment 
property on the basis that the spcs are merely transitory holders of the assets while rsb is looking for ways to eventually dispose of such 
assets. this treatment is consistent with the letter of the bsp to rsb in 2005 which emphasized that the dacioned properties be recorded as 
rOpa-real properties, and which were subsequently reclassified as investment properties when rsb transitioned to pFrs.  however, in 2009, 
in accordance with another letter received by rsb from bsp dated march 26, 2009, rsb reclassified these investment properties to equity 
investments, subject to the following conditions: (i) rsb should immediately dissolve the spcs once the underlying dacioned real property 
assets are sold or disposed; and, (ii) the equity investments in the spcs shall be disposed of within a reasonable period not beyond October 5, 
2012. the reclassification resulted into consolidation of the spcs in the group’s financial statements.  accordingly, the assets, liabilities, income 
and expenses of the spcs were consolidated in the group’s financial statements starting 2009.

15. other resoUrCes

 Other resources consist of the following: 
        
  Group   Parent 
  2010   2009   2010   2009 
 
  deferred charges – spv (see note 11.2) P 6,072 p 7,047 P 6,072 p 7,047
  real estate properties for sale – net  2,793  2,699  –  –
  Foreign currency notes and coins on hand   1,128  1,149  985  1,018
  margin deposits  737  198  737  198
  software – net   530  313  530  313  

 goodwill – net  426  426  –  –  
 branch licenses – net   244  264  –  –  
 prepaid expenses   180  248  117  201

  assets held-for-sale  152  141  –  –  
 returned checks and other cash items  144  155  113  155

  inter-office float items   129  100  137  228
  unused stationery and supplies  118  91  117  91
  sundry debits  106  83  59  83
  refundable deposits  98  84  98  84
  miscellaneous (see note 25)   610  576  406  191
    13,467  13,574  9,371  9,609
  accumulated depreciation ( 13) ( 11) ( 14) ( 11)
  allowance for impairment (see note 16) ( 35) ( 154) ( 3) ( 123)

   P 13,419 p 13,409 P 9,354 p 9,475

 15.1  Deferred Charges – SPV

 deferred charges mainly represent the unamortized balance of the required additional allowance for impairment and losses as determined 
from the asset exchanges of the parent company’s npas to certain spvs; these are amortized over a period of 10 years in accordance with bsp 
resolution no. 135 (see note 11.2).  the following table presents the movements in the group’s deferred charges – spv account.

   Group   Parent 
  2010   2009   2010   2009 
 
  balance at beginning of year P 7,047 p 7,881 P 7,047 p 7,881
  amortization ( 975) ( 834) ( 975) ( 834)

  balance at end of year P 6,072 p 7,047 P 6,072 p 7,047
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 15.2  Software

 a reconciliation of the carrying amounts at the beginning and end of 2010 and 2009, of software is shown below.

   Group   Parent 
  2010   2009   2010   2009 

  balance at beginning of year P 313 p 175 P 313 p 175 
 additions  283  187  283  187

 amortization ( 66) ( 49) ( 66) ( 49)
  
 balance at end of year P 530 p 313 P 530 p 313

 15.3  Real estate properties for sale

 real estate properties for sale represent those properties held by spcs under rsb that were consolidated to the group’s statements of financial 
position as of december 31, 2010 and 2009 (see note 14).

 15.4  Branch Licenses

 On may 14, 2009, bsp approved the parent company’s acquisition of Jpl under the terms and conditions specified under the term sheet 
dated February 12, 2009 and addendum to term sheet dated February 13, 2009, executed by the parent company and Jpl subject to certain 
conditions (see note 12).  as a result of this approval to acquire Jpl through capital infusion over three years, the parent company 
recognized the excess of the total cost of investment over the allocated net assets of Jpl amounting to p264 as branch licenses in 
its financial statements.  as of december 31, 2010, the carrying amount of the branch licenses, net of p20 amortization, amounted  
to p244. 

16. aLLoWanCe For ImPaIrment

 changes in the allowance for impairment are summarized as follows:
 

   Group   Parent 
 notes  2010   2009   2010   2009 
 
 balance at beginning of year
   loans and receivables 11 P 7,466 p 7,943 P 4,434 p 4,943
   available-for-sale securities 9  1,336  811  1,276  811 

  investment in subsidiaries      
    and associates 12  53  53  253  253

   bank premises 13  –  19  –  –
   investment property 14  855  963  426  429
   Other resources 15  154  150  123  117
     9,864  9,939  6,512  6,553

  provisions during the year   3,142  2,243  2,333  1,684
  charge-offs during the year  ( 2,849) ( 2,318) ( 2,180) ( 1,725)
     293 ( 75)  153 ( 41)

  balance at end of year
   loans and receivables 11  7,577  7,466  4,773  4,434
   available-for-sale securities 9  1,351  1,336  1,289  1,276
   investment in subsidiaries
    and associates 12  53  53  253  253
   investment property 14  1,141  855  347  426
   Other resources 15  35  154  3  123

    P 10,157 p 9,864 P 6,665 p 6,512

17.  dePosIt LIaBILItIes

 the following is the breakdown of deposit liabilities:

  Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009 
 
  demand  P 11,598 p 11,034 P 9,241 p 8,535
  savings   108,414  93,572  93,714  81,166
  time    116,767  115,672  86,462  90,852

   P 236,779 p 220,278 P 189,417 p 180,553
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 the maturity profile of the deposit liabilities follow:

  Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009 
 
  Within one year  P 225,018 p 212,119  181,962 p 176,371  

 beyond one year, within five years   3,217  8,158  3,047  4,182
  beyond five years   8,544  1  4,408  –

   P 236,779 p 220,278 P 189,417 p 180,553
  

 deposit liabilities are in the form of savings, demand and time deposit accounts with annual interest rates ranging from 0.25% to 4.50% in 2010 
and 2009 and 0.50% to 5.00% in 2008.  deposit liabilities are stated at amounts they are to be paid which approximate the market value.

  
 under existing bsp regulations, non-Fcdu deposit liabilities of the group are subject to liquidity reserves and statutory reserves equivalent 

to 11% and 8%, respectively, as of december 31, 2010 and 2009.  as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, the group is in compliance with such 
regulations.

 available reserves as of december 31, 2010 and 2009 follow:

  Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009 
 
  cash and other cash items  P 7,655 p 7,749 P 6,136 p 6,356
  due from bsp  6,400  5,273  4,947  4,056
  reserve deposit account (bsp)     12,746       13,513  12,746  13,513
  aFs securities  1,335  550  1,335  550
  securities purchased under
   reverse repurchase agreement   52  71  –  –

 P 28,188 p 27,156 P 25,164 p 24,475
 On september 30, 2009, the parent company issued us$85 million worth of united states dollar (us$) denominated negotiable certificates 

of time deposits (“september nctd”).  On October 19, 2009, the parent company issued a second offering worth us$13.2 million of us$-
denominated nctd (“October nctd”).  the september nctd and the October nctd carry a fixed annual interest rate of 3.75% per annum, 
payable quarterly until september 30, 2012.  the nctds are presented as part of  time deposit under deposit liabilities account in both the 
group and parent company’s statements of position.

18. BILLs PayaBLe

 this account consists of borrowings from:

  Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009 
 
  Foreign banks P 14,722 p 8,004 P 14,722 p 8,004
  local banks  1,758  540  1,812  294
  bsp  624  2,130  624  2,130
  Others  13  107  13  107
 
   P 17,117 p 10,781 P 17,171 p 10,535

 the maturity profile of bills payable follows: 

  Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009 
 
  Within one year P 17,117 p 8,973 P 17,171 p 8,727
  beyond one year but within five years  –  1,808  –  1,808
  
   P 17,117 p 10,781 P 17,171 p 10,535

 
 borrowings with foreign and local banks are mainly short-term in nature.  in the financial statements of the group, peso borrowings are subject 

to annual fixed interest rates ranging from 0.60% to 1.25% in 2010, 4.75% to 5.50% in 2009 and 5.00% to 12.00% in 2008, while foreign currency 
denominated borrowings are subject to annual fixed interest rates ranging from 0.15% to 2.98% in 2010, 0.10% to 3.18% in 2009 and 0.25% to 
5.00% in 2008.

 in the parent company financial statements, peso borrowings are subject to annual fixed interest rates ranging from 0.60% to 1.25% in 2010, 
3.50% to 4.75% in 2009 and 5% to 6.7% in 2008, while foreign currency-denominated borrowings are subject to annual fixed interest rates 
ranging from 0.15% to 2.98% in 2010, 0.10% to 3.18% in 2009 and 0.25% to 5.00% in 2008.
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 the interest rates on bills payable maturing beyond one year are repriced semi-annually at effective market interest rates.

 bills payable include rediscounting availments from the bsp amounting to p624 and p2,130 as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively, 
both in the group and parent company’s financial statements. such borrowings are collateralized by the assignment of certain loans 
amounting to p751 and p2,355 as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively, both in the group and parent company’s financial statements  
(see note 11).

19. Bonds PayaBLe

 On February 23, 2005, the parent company issued to local and foreign entities (excluding those in the united states of america) unsecured 
bonds (global notes) with a principal amount of us$150,000 at an issue price of 99.67% and bearing an interest of 6.875% per annum.  interest 
is payable semi-annually in arrears on February 23 and august 23 of each year commencing on august 23, 2005, except that the last payment 
of the interest will be on February 24, 2010.  the parent company, at the option of the holder of the global notes, redeemed portion of the 
global notes with principal amount of us$10,678 on February 23, 2008.  as of december 31, 2009, the peso equivalent of the outstanding 
bond issue amounted to p5,836.  subsequently, the outstanding principal balance of the global notes was fully redeemed on February 24, 
2010.

 also, in February 2010, the parent company issued us$ denominated senior notes with principal amount of us$250,000 bearing an interest 
of 6.25% per annum, payable semi-annually in arrears on February 9 and august 9 of each year, commencing on august 9, 2010.  the senior 
notes, unless redeemed, will mature on February 9, 2015.  as of december 31, 2010, the peso equivalent of the outstanding bond issue 
amounted to p10,927.

20. aCCrUed Interest, taXes and other eXPenses

 the composition of this account follows:

  Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009 
 
  accrued expenses  P 1,958 p 1,832 P 1,629 p 1,384
  accrued interest payable   987  870  913  801
  taxes payable   317  243  110  141
  Others   495  305  –  –
   P 3,757 p 3,250  P  2,652 p  2,326

21. other LIaBILItIes

 Other liabilities consist of the following:

  Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009 
 
  accounts payable  P 2,456 p 2,260 P 2,015 p 1,660
  derivatives with negative
   fair values (see note 8)   1,374  704  1,374  704
  bills purchased – contra   1,169  1,790  1,169  1,790
  manager’s checks   669  704  481  485
  Outstanding acceptances payable   446  250  446  250
  guaranty deposits   432  92  83  92
  unearned income   351  399  351  399
  Other credits   229  162  210  137
  payment orders payable   205  120  172  89
  Withholding taxes payable   155  115  129  90
  sundry credits   56  40  8  40
  due to bsp   26  24  26  24
  miscellaneous    486  238  100  130

   P 8,054 p 6,898 P 6,564 p 5,890

22. sUBordInated deBt

 On november 26, 2007, the parent company’s bOd approved the issuance of p7 billion unsecured subordinated notes (the “p7 billion notes”) 
with the following significant terms and conditions:

a. the p7 billion notes shall mature on February 22, 2018, provided that they are not previously redeemed.

b. subject to satisfaction of certain regulatory approval requirements, the parent company may, on February 22, 2013, redeem all of the 
outstanding notes at redemption price equal to 100% of the face value of the p7 billion notes together with accrued and unpaid interest 
thereon.
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c. the p7 billion notes bear interest at the rate of 7% per annum from February 22, 2008 and shall be payable quarterly in arrears at the end 
of each interest period on may 22, august 22, november 22 and February 22 each year.

d. unless the p7 billion notes are previously redeemed, the interest rate from 2013 to 2018 will be reset at the equivalent of the five-year Fixed 
rate treasury note benchmark bid yield as of February 22, 2013 multiplied by 80% plus 3.53% per annum.  such stepped-up interest shall 
be payable quarterly commencing 2013.

 the p7 billion notes were issued on February 22, 2008 and were fully subscribed.  the carrying amount of the p7 billion notes amounted to 
p6,968 and p6,954 as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively.

 On January 26, 2009, the parent company’s bOd approved another issuance of p4 billion unsecured subordinated notes (the “p4 billion notes”) 
with the following significant terms and conditions:

a. the p4 billion notes shall mature on may 15, 2019, provided that they are not previously redeemed.

b. subject to satisfaction of certain regulatory approval requirements, the parent company may, on may 15, 2014, redeem all of the outstanding 
notes at redemption price equal to 100% of the face value of the p4 billion notes together with accrued and unpaid interest thereon.

c. the p4 billion notes bear interest at the rate of 7.75% per annum from may 15, 2009 and shall be payable quarterly in arrears at the end of 
each interest period on august 15, november 15, February 15 and may 15 each year.

d. unless the p4 billion notes are previously redeemed, the interest rate from may 15, 2014 to may 15, 2019 will be increased to the rate 
equivalent to 80% of benchmark rate as of the first day of the 21st interest period plus the step-up spread.  such stepped up interest 
shall be payable quarterly in arrears.   

 the p4 billion notes were issued on may 15, 2009 and were fully subscribed. the carrying amount of the p4 billion notes amounted to p3,978 
and p3,973 as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively.

 the subordinated debt is measured at amortized cost at the end of each reporting period.

23. CaPItaL FUnds

 23.1 Capital Stock

 capital stock consists of (amounts and shares in millions, except per par value):
     
  shares 
  2010   2009   2008 

  preferred stock – voting, non-cumulative
   non-redeemable, participating, convertible
    into common shares – p10 par value 
 authorized – 200 shares
   issued and outstanding  21   21  86  
 
  common stock – p10 par value 
 authorized – 1,100 shares
   issued and outstanding  991  991  963

  amount 
  2010   2009   2008 
 

  preferred stock – voting, non-cumulative
   non-redeemable, participating, convertible 
   into common shares – p10 par value 
 authorized – 200 shares
   issued and outstanding P 207 p 207 p 859
 
  common stock – p10 par value 
 authorized – 1,100 shares
   issued and outstanding P 9,906 p 9,906 p 9,629

 
 On may 29, 2006, the parent company’s stockholders approved the issuance of up to 200,000 thousand convertible preferred shares with a par 

value of p10 per share, subject to the approval, among others of the pse.  
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 the issuance of the convertible preferred shares was approved by the parent company’s stockholders on may 29, 2006.  the purpose of the 
issuance of the preferred shares is to raise the tier 1 capital pursuant to bsp regulations, thereby strengthening the capital base of the parent 
company and allowing it to expand its operations.  On February 13, 2007, the pse approved the listing application of the underlying common 
shares for the 105 thousand convertible preferred shares, subject to the compliance of certain conditions of the pse.  preferred shares have the 
following features:

a.  entitled to dividends at floating rate equivalent to the applicable base rate plus a spread of 2% per annum, calculated quarterly;

b.  convertible to common stocks at any time after the issue date at a conversion price using the adjusted net book value per share of the 
parent company based on the latest available financial statements prepared in accordance with pFrs adjusted by local regulations;

c.  non-redeemable; and

d.  participating as to dividends on a pro rata basis with the common stockholders in the surplus of the parent company after dividend 
payments had been made to the preferred shares.

 On January 22, 2007, the parent company stockholders, owning or representing more than 2/3 of the outstanding capital stock, unanimously 
confirmed and ratified the approval by the majority of the bOd held on december 4, 2006, the increase of the parent company’s authorized 
capital stock from p9,000 to p13,000, by amending its articles of incorporation.  the increase in authorized capital stock of the parent company 
was approved by the bsp and sec on February 12, 2007 and march 8, 2007, respectively.  the authorized capital stock of the parent company 
of p13 billion is divided into the following classes of shares:

a. One billion one hundred million (1,100 million) common shares of stock with par value of ten pesos (p10.00) per share; and

b. two hundred million (200 million) preferred shares of stock with par value of ten pesos (p10.00) per share.

 On march 29, 2007 and april 13, 2007, the parent company issued additional shares from its unissued common shares with total par value 
amounting to p1,826 and p274, respectively.  the corresponding additional paid-in capital on the additional issuances of shares amounted  
to p3,362.

 in 2010, p87 thousand or 8 thousand preferred shares were converted to three thousand common shares.  in 2009, p652 million or 65 thousand 
preferred shares were converted to 27.7 thousand common shares.

 On June 28, 2010, the parent company’s stockholders owning or representing more than 2/3 of the outstanding capital stock confirmed 
and ratified the approval by the majority of the board of directors on their executive session held on 21 may 2010, the proposed increase in 
authorized capital stock and removal of pre-emptive rights from holders of capital stock, whether common or preferred, to subscribe for or 
purchase any shares of any class, by amending its articles of incorporation. the proposed p16 billion authorized capital stock is divided into 
the following classes of shares:

a. One billion four hundred million (1,400 million) common shares of stock with par value of ten pesos (p10.00) per share. 

b. two hundred million (200 million) preferred shares of stock with a par value of ten pesos (p10.00) per share. 

 the removal of pre-emptive rights was approved by bsp and sec on October 20, 2010 and november 4, 2010, respectively, while the increase 
in authorized capital stock is not yet filed with the bsp and sec.  

 
 common shares may be transferred to philippine and foreign nationals and shall, at all times, not be less than 60% and not more than 40% of 

the voting stock, be beneficially owned by philippine nationals and by foreign nationals, respectively.

 the determination of the parent company’s compliance with regulatory requirements and ratios is based on the amount of the parent 
company’s “unimpaired capital” (regulatory net worth) required and reported to the bsp, determined on the basis of regulatory accounting 
policies, which differ from pFrs in some aspects.  specifically, under existing banking regulations, the combined capital accounts of the parent 
company should not be less than an amount equal to 10% of its risk assets.

 a portion of the group’s surplus corresponding to the undistributed income of subsidiaries and equity in net earnings of certain associates 
totaling p2,214, p1,814 and  p1,451 as of december 31, 2010, 2009 and 2008, respectively, is not currently available for distribution as dividends.

 23.2   Purchase of Treasury Shares

 On march 16, 2009, the bOd of the parent company approved the acquisition of 92.4 million common shares and 18.1 million convertible 
preferred shares at p15.20 per share and p10.00 per share, respectively.  total cost of purchasing the treasury shares including the buying 
charges and documentary stamp taxes incurred amounted to p1,595.  On september 1, 2009, majority of the stockholders approved the 
reissuance of the 41,993 common treasury shares amounting to p642 in exchange for 5.64% ownership or 169,059 shares of stock in micO 
equities, inc. (micOei) amounting to p735. the excess of the carrying amount of the investment in micOei over the cost of treasury stock re-
issued amounting to p93 was recognized as part of capital paid in excess of par in the financial statements as of december 31, 2010 and 2009.  
the remaining balance of the total cost of purchasing the treasury shares amounting to p953 is presented as treasury shares in the statements 
of changes in capital funds as of december 31, 2010 and 2009.
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 23.3  Cash Dividend Declaration

 the details of the cash dividend distributions follow: 

 date  dividend   stockholders of   date approved by   date 
 declared Per share total amount record as of Bod BsP Paid/Payable 

september 29, 2008 p0.1331 p11,317 december 21, 2008 september 29, 2008 February 10, 2009 February 23, 2009
september 29, 2008 * 239,123 * september 29, 2008 april 16, 2009 april 24, 2009
september 29, 2008 * 232,038 * september 29, 2008 september 1, 2009 October 27, 2009
January 26, 2009 p 0.0881 5,978 december 31, 2008 January 26, 2009 april 16, 2009 may 8, 2009
march 30, 2009 0.0824 5,589 February 28, 2009 march 30, 2009 June 10, 2009 July 3, 2009
march 30, 2009 0.3060 20,762 march 11, 2009 march 30, 2009 June 10, 2009 July 13, 2009
march 30, 2009 0.3060 266,349 march 11, 2009 march 30, 2009 June 10, 2009 July 13, 2009
June 29, 2009 0.0667 4,526 may 31, 2009 June 29, 2009 september 1, 2009 september 10, 2009
september 28, 2009 0.0579 146 december 21, 2009 september 28, 2009 december 7, 2009 January 5, 2010 
september 28, 2009 * 218,386 * september 28, 2009 april 26, 2010 april 26, 2010
september 28, 2009 * 212,856 * september 28, 2009 October 13, 2010 October 27, 2010
January 25, 2010 p 0.0563 143 march 31, 2010 January 25, 2010 april 26, 2010 may 11, 2010
march 29, 2010 0.6000 564,073 may 6, 2010 march 29, 2010 april 26, 2010 may 12, 2010
march 29, 2010 0.6000 1,573 may 6, 2010 march 29, 2010 april 26, 2010 may 12, 2010
april 26, 2010 0.0582 155 June 21, 2010 april 26, 2010 June 22, 2010 July 19, 2010
July 26, 2010 0.0649 161 september 21, 2010 July 26, 2010 august 20, 2010 september 30, 2010
October 26, 2010 0.0579 151 december 21, 2010 October 26, 2010 January 24, 2011 February 10, 2011

   
 * Cash dividends on hybrid perpetual securities

24.  hyBrId PerPetUaL seCUrItIes

 On October 30, 2006, the parent company received the proceeds from the issuance of non-cumulative step-up callable perpetual securities 
(“perpetual securities”) amounting to us$98.045 million, net of fees and other charges.  net proceeds were used to strengthen the car of 
the parent company, repay certain indebtedness and enhance its financial stability and for general corporate purposes.  the issuance of the 
perpetual securities was approved by the parent company’s bOd on June 7, 2006.

 the perpetual securities represent us$100 million, 9.875%, non-cumulative step-up callable perpetual securities issued pursuant to a trust 
deed dated October 27, 2006 between the parent company and bank of new york – london branch each with a liquidation preference of 
us$1 thousand per us$1 thousand in principal amount of the perpetual securities.  the actual listing and quotation of the perpetual securities 
in a minimum board lot size of us$1 hundred with the singapore exchange securities trading limited (“sgx-st”) was on november 1, 2006.  
the perpetual securities were issued pursuant to bsp circular no. 503 dated december 22, 2005 allowing the issuance of perpetual, non-
cumulative securities up to us$125 million which are eligible to qualify as hybrid tier 1 capital.

 the significant terms and conditions of the issuance of the perpetual securities, among others, follow:

• Interest will be paid from and including October 27, 2006 (the “issue date”) to (but excluding) October 27, 2016 (the “First Optional 
redemption date”) at a rate of 9.875% per annum payable semi-annually in arrears from april 27, 2007 and, thereafter at a rate reset and 
payable quarterly in arrears, of 7.02% per annum above the then prevailing london interbank Offered rate (“libOr”) for three-month us 
dollar deposits;

• Except as described below, interest will be payable on April 27 and October 27 in each year, commencing on April 27, 2007 and ending on 
the First Optional redemption date, and thereafter (subject to adjustment for days which are not business days) on January 27, april 27, 
July 27, October 27 in each year commencing on January 27, 2016;

• The Parent Company may, in its absolute discretion, elect not to make any interest payment in whole or in part if the Parent Company has 
not paid or declared a dividend on its common shares in the preceding financial year; or determines that no dividend is to be paid on such 
shares in the current financial year;

• The rights and claims of the holders will be subordinated to the claims of all senior creditors (as defined in the conditions) and the holders 
of any priority preference shares (as defined in the conditions), in that payments in respect of the securities are conditional upon the parent 
company being solvent at the time of payment and in that no payments shall be due except to the extent the parent company could make 
such payments and still be solvent immediately thereafter;

• The Perpetual Securities are not deposits of the Parent Company and are not guaranteed or insured by the Parent Company or any party 
related to the parent company or the philippine deposit insurance corporation and they may not be used as collateral for any loan made 
by the parent company or any of its subsidiaries or affiliates;

• The Parent Company undertakes that, if on any Interest Payment Date payment of all Interest Payments scheduled to be made on such 
date is not made in full it shall not declare or pay any distribution or dividend or make any other payment on, and will procure that no 
distribution or dividend or other payment is made on, any junior share capital or any parity security, and it shall not redeem, repurchase, 
cancel, reduce or otherwise acquire any junior share capital or any parity securities, other than in the case of any partial interest payment, 
pro rata payments on, or redemptions of, parity securities the dividend and capital stopper shall remain in force so as to prevent the parent 
company from undertaking any such declaration, payment or other activity as aforesaid unless and until a payment is made to the holders 
in an amount equal to the unpaid amount (if any) of interest payments in respect of interest periods in the twelve months including and 
immediately preceding the date such interest payment was due and the bsp does not otherwise object; and

• The Parent Company, at its option, may redeem the Perpetual Securities at the fixed or final redemption date although the Parent Company 
may, having given not less than 30 nor more than 60 days’ notice to the trustee, the registrar, the principal paying agent and the holders, 
redeem all (but not some only) of the securities (i) on the first optional redemption date; and (ii) on each interest payment date thereafter, 
at an amount equal to the liquidation preference plus accrued interest.
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25. emPLoyee BeneFIts

 expenses recognized for employee benefits are analyzed below.

  Group 
  2010   2009   2008 
 
  salaries and wages P 1,776 p 1,730 p 1,580
  bonuses  521  506  443
  retirement – defined benefit plan  259  142  146
  compensated absences  99  92  84
  social security costs  88  74  69
  Other short-term benefits  245  235  203

   P 2,988 p 2,779 p 2,525

  Parent 
  2010   2009   2008 

  salaries and wages P 1,151 p 1,067 p 971
  bonuses  396  369  338
  retirement – defined benefit plan  175  126  116
  compensated absences  97  90  83
  social security costs  53  49  46
  Other short-term benefits  150  164  128

  P 2,022 p 1,865 p 1,682

 the parent company and its subsidiaries maintain a tax-qualified, noncontributory retirement plan that is being administered by a trustee 
covering all of their respective regular full-time employees. 

 the amounts of retirement benefit asset (presented as part of Other resources – miscellaneous) recognized in the financial statements (see 
note 15) are determined as follows:

    Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009 
 
  Fair value of plan assets P 2,749 p 1,762 P 2,270 p 1,324
  present value of the obligation  2,866  1,958  2,440  1,579
  excess of obligation ( 117) ( 196) (  170) ( 255)
  unrecognized actuarial gains  226  268  270  295

  retirement benefit asset P 109 p 72 P 100 p 40
   
 the movements in the present value of the retirement benefit obligation recognized in the books are as follows:

    Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009  
 
  balance at the beginning of year P 1,958 p 1,258 P 1,579 p 993
  current service cost and interest cost  325  224   251  167
  actuarial losses   737  614  747  554
  past service cost  41  –  –  –
  benefits paid by the plan ( 195) ( 138) ( 137) ( 135)

  balance at end of year P 2,866 p 1,958 P 2,440 p 1,579

 the movements in the fair value of plan assets are presented below.

    Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009  
 
  balance at the beginning of year P 1,762 p 1,168 P 1,324 p 772
  actuarial gains   772  515  766  508
  expected return on plan assets  114  81   82  49
  contributions paid into the plan  296  136  235  130
  benefits paid by the plan ( 195) ( 138) ( 137) ( 135)

  balance at end of year P 2,749 p 1,762 P 2,270 p 1,324
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 the plan assets consist of the following:

    Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009  
  assets
   equity securities P 1,973 p 1,394 P 1,928 p 1,297
   government securities  327  571  156  354
   long-term equity investments  225  –  225  –
   deposit with banks  104  127  28  49
   loans and receivables  71  78  55  76
   unit investment trust fund  67  53  67  53
   rOpa  16  19  16  19
   Other investments  192  62  21  18
    2,975  2,304  2,496  1,866
  liabilities ( 226) ( 542) ( 226)  ( 542)
 
   P 2,749 p 1,762 P 2,270 p 1,324

 actual return on plan assets were p885 and p848 in 2010, while actual return on plan assets were p596 and p557 in 2009, for the group and 
the parent company, respectively.

 the amounts of retirement benefit expense recognized as part of employee benefits account in the statements of income are as follows:
 
  Group 
  2010   2009   2008 
 
  interest costs P 181 p 141 p 152  

 current service costs  144  83  83  
 past service cost  41  –  –

  net actuarial losses (gains) recognized during the year  7  1 (   3)
  expected return on plan assets ( 114) ( 81) ( 111)
  retirement expense (income) due to ceiling  – ( 2)  1
  net transition obligation recognized  –  –  24

  retirement benefits P 259 p 142 p 146

  Parent 
  2010   2009   2008 

  interest costs P 145 p 111 p 126  
 current service costs  106  56  49  
 expected return on plan assets ( 82) ( 49) ( 84)

  net actuarial gains recognized during the year  6  8  –
  net transition obligation recognized  –  –  25

  retirement benefits P 175 p 126      p 116

 For determination of the pension liability, the following actuarial assumptions were used:

  Group 
  2010   2009   2008  
 

discount rates  8.00%  9.20%  11.20% 
expected rate of return on plan assets  6.00%  6.00%  6.30% 
expected rate of salary increases      5.00%  5.00%  2.50%

  Parent 
  2010   2009   2008 
 

discount rates  8.00%  9.20%   11.20%
expected rate of return on plan assets  6.00%  6.00%  6.30%
expected rate of salary increases      5.00%  5.00%  2.50% 

26. Lease ContraCts

 the parent company and certain subsidiaries lease some of the premises occupied by their respective branches/business centers.  the 
group’s rental expense (included as part of Occupancy and equipment-related account in the statements of income) amounted to  
p396 in 2010 and p404 in 2009.  the lease periods are from one to 25 years.  most of the lease contracts contain renewal options, which give the 
parent company and its subsidiaries the right to extend the lease on terms mutually agreed upon by both parties.
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 as of december 31, 2010, future minimum rentals payable under non-cancelable operating leases follow:
       

           group   parent 

  Within one year p 336 p 261
  after one year but not more than five years  691  567
  more than five years  258  223

   p 1,285 p 1,051

27. mIsCeLLaneoUs eXPenses

 miscellaneous expenses consist of the following:
  Group 
  2010   2009   2008 
 

litigation/assets acquired expense P  652 p 421 p 479
insurance   580  512  469
communication and information services   380  302  247
transportation and travel   325  329  355
Other credit card related expenses   298  265  235
management and other professional fees   277  461  434
advertising and publicity   232  260  264
stationery and office supplies   125  117  112
Other outside services   120  166  136
representation and entertainment   120  74  71
banking fees   90  101  86
service charges   58  59  48
donations and charitable contribution   53  42  43
membership fees   17  15  14
Others   669  342  261 

  P 3,996 p 3,466 p 3,254

  Parent 
  2010   2009   2008 
 
 litigation/assets acquired expense P  511 p 315 p 401
 management and other professional fees   484  412  395
 insurance   445  375  347
 Other credit card related expenses   298  265  235
 communication and information services   226  207  156
 transportation and travel   226  166  167
 advertising and publicity   164  189  190
 stationery and office supplies   89  81  79
 Other outside services   82  67  70
 banking fees   81  92  86
 representation and entertainment   72  51  23
 service charges   58  59  48
 donations and charitable contributions   47  38  39
 membership fees   16  13  13
 Others   237  233  234

  P 3,036 p 2,563 p 2,483

28. InCome and other taXes

 under philippine tax laws, the parent company and its domestic subsidiaries are subject to percentage and other taxes (presented as taxes 
and licenses in the statements of income), as well as income taxes.  percentage and other taxes paid consist principally of the gross receipts 
tax (grt) and documentary stamp tax (dst).  in 2003, the parent company and its financial intermediary subsidiaries were subjected to the 
value-added tax (vat) instead of grt.  however, effective January 1, 2004 as prescribed under republic act (ra) no. 9238, the parent company 
and certain subsidiaries were again subjected to grt instead of vat.  ra no. 9238, which was enacted on February 10, 2004, provides for 
the reimposition of grt on banks and non-bank financial intermediaries performing quasi-banking functions and other non-bank financial 
intermediaries beginning January 1, 2004.  the liability of the parent company and certain subsidiaries for grt is based on the related 
regulations issued by the authorities. 

 income taxes include the corporate income tax discussed below, and final tax paid at the rate of 20%, which represents the final withholding 
tax on gross interest income from government securities and other deposit substitutes.

 under current tax regulations, the applicable regular corporate income tax rate (rcit) was 32% up to October 31, 2005 and 35% up to 
december 31, 2008.  in accordance with ra no. 9337 which amended certain sections of the national internal revenue code of 1997, rcit rate 
was reduced from 35% to 30% beginning January 1, 2009.
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 effective July 2008, ra no. 9504 was approved giving corporate taxpayers an option to claim itemized deduction or optional standard deduction 
equivalent to 40% of gross sales.  Once the option is made, it shall be irrevocable for the taxable year for which the option was made.  in 2010 
and 2009, the group opted to continue claiming itemized deductions.

 interest allowed as a deductible expense is reduced by an amount equivalent to certain percentage of interest income subjected to final tax.  
minimum corporate income tax (mcit) of 2% on modified gross income is computed and compared with the rcit.  any excess of the mcit 
over the rcit is deferred and can be used as a tax credit against future income tax liability for the next three years.  in addition, the group’s net 
operating loss carry over (nOlcO) is allowed as a deduction from taxable income in the next three years.

 in accordance with the revenue regulations (rr) 09-05 relative to the tax exemptions and privileges granted under the spv act, the losses 
incurred by the group as a result of transferring its npa to an spv within the period of 2 years from april 12, 2003 shall be carried over as a 
deduction from its taxable gross income for a period of 5 consecutive taxable years.

 On december 29, 2009, the parent company received a certification from the bureau of internal revenue (bir) that the exchange of shares 
between the parent company (41,993,389 common treasury shares) and pmmic (169,059 shares of stock in micO) is a tax-free exchange in 
accordance with rr 18-2001 (see note 23.2).

 effective may 2004, ra no. 9294 restored the tax exemption of Fcdus and offshore banking units (Obus).  under such law, the income derived 
by the Fcdu from foreign currency transactions with nonresidents, Obus, local commercial banks including branches of foreign banks is tax-
exempt while interest income on foreign currency loans from residents other than Obus or other depository banks under the expanded system 
is subject to 10% gross income tax. 

 interest income on deposits with other Fcdus and offshore banking units is subject to 7.5% final tax.

 the parent company’s foreign subsidiaries are subject to income and other taxes based on the enacted tax laws of the countries where they 
operate.

 28.1  Current and deferred taxes

 the tax expense as reported in profit or loss consist of:

  Group 
  2010   2009   2008  
  current
   Final withholding tax P 611 p 451 p 480
   rcit  277  197  96
   mcit  115  98  89
  deferred tax expense (income) ( 4) ( 1)  255
 
   P 999    p      745  p 920
  

  Parent 
  2010   2009   2008  
  current
   Final withholding tax P 381 p 367 p 445  

   rcit  35  54  44
   mcit  114  98  80
 
   P 530 p 519  p 569 

 a reconciliation of tax on pretax income computed at the applicable statutory rates to tax expense reported in profit or loss is as follows:

  Group 
  2010   2009   2008  
  statutory income tax at 30% in 2010
   and 2009 and 35% in 2008 P 1,577 p 1,224 p 1,082
  adjustments for income subjected to
   lower income tax rates ( 43) ( 91) ( 34)
  tax effects of:
   non-taxable income ( 1,857) ( 1,098) ( 247)
   non-deductible expenses  484  232  349
   unrecognized temporary differences  450  321 ( 117)
   application of unrecognized deferred tax assets ( 27)  –  –
   application of unrecognized mcit  – ( 1)  –
   application of unrecognized nOlcO  – ( 1)  –
   Others  415  159 ( 113)  

 
   P 999  p 745 p 920
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  Parent 
  2010   2009   2008  
 
  statutory income tax at 30% in 2010
   and 2009 and 35% in 2008 P 1,282 p 927 p 609
  adjustments for income subjected to
   lower income tax rates ( 37) ( 47) ( 43)
  tax effects of:
   non-taxable income ( 1,580) ( 845) ( 180)
   unrecognized temporary differences  759  335 ( 62)
   non-deductible expenses  106  149  245

   P 530 p 519  p 569 

 the components of net deferred tax assets as of december 31 follow:

   Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009  
    
  allowance for impairment P 1,433 p 1,407 P 1,389 p 1,389
  unamortized past service costs  4  1  –  –
  unrealized foreign exchange losses ( 3)  –  –  –
  retirement benefits  –  1  –  –
  gain on rediscounting  – ( 1)  –  –

   P 1,434 p 1,408 P 1,389 p 1,389

 the group did not set up deferred tax liabilities on accumulated translation adjustment, particularly those relating to its foreign subsidiaries, 
since their reversal can be controlled, and it is probable that the temporary difference will not reverse in the foreseeable future.

 in light of the provision of pas 12, Income Taxes, the parent company and certain subsidiaries have not recognized deferred tax assets 
(liabilities) on certain temporary differences since management expects the non-realization of the tax benefits arising from these differences.  
accordingly, the group did not set up the net deferred tax assets on the following temporary differences:

   Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009 
  
  allowance for impairment P 5,380 p 4,924 P 2,036 p 1,657
  nOlcO  3,088  4,588  2,992  4,471
  unamortized past service cost ( 317) ( 229) ( 322) ( 233)
  mcit  302  267  292  266
  gain on revaluation  4   3  –  –
  advance rental  – ( 1)  – ( 1)
  unrealized foreign exchange loss  – ( 1)  –  –

   P 8,457 p 9,551 P 4,998 p 6,160
 
 the breakdown of the group’s nOlcO, which can be claimed as deduction from future taxable income within three years from the year the 

taxable loss was incurred and within five years from the year spv losses were incurred, is shown below.  

 Inception            
 year   amount   Used/expired   Balance   expiry year 

  2005 p 3,061 p 3,061* p – 2010
  2007  21  21  – 2010
  2008  753  –  753 2011
  2009  753  –  753 2012
  2010  1,582  –  1,582 2013

   p 6,170 p 3,082 p 3,088

* refers to losses incurred from spv transactions in 2005.

 the breakdown of the parent company’s nOlcO, which can be claimed as deduction from future taxable income within three years from the 
year the taxable loss was incurred and within five years from the year spv losses were incurred, is shown below.

 Inception            
 year   amount   Used/expired   Balance   expiry year 

  2005 p 3,061 p 3,061* p – 2010
  2008  672  –  672 2011
  2009  738  –  738 2012
  2010  1,582  –  1,582 2013

   p 6,053 p 3,061 p 2,992

* refers to losses incurred from spv transactions in 2005.
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 as of december 31, 2010, the group has mcit of p302 that can be applied against rcit for the next three consecutive years after the mcit was 
incurred. the breakdown of mcit with the corresponding validity periods follow:

 Inception            
 year   amount   Used/expired   Balance   expiry year 

  2007 p 88 p 88 p – 2010 
  2008  89  –  89 2011
  2009  98  –  98 2012
  2010  115  –  115 2013 

   p           390 p            88 p          302 

 the breakdown of the parent company’s mcit with the corresponding validity periods follow:

 Inception            
 year   amount   Used/expired   Balance   expiry year 

  2007 p 88 p 88 p – 2010
  2008  80  –  80 2011
  2009  98  –  98 2012
  2010  114  –  114 2013

   p           380 p            88 p          292
 

 28.2  Supplementary Information Required Under RR 15-2010

 On november 25, 2010, the bir issued rr 15-2010, which requires certain information on taxes, duties and license fees paid or accrued during 
the taxable year to be disclosed as part of the notes to financial statements.  the supplementary information is, however, not a required part 
of the basic financial statements prepared in accordance with Frspb; it is neither a required disclosure under the philippine securities and 
exchange commission rules and regulations covering form and content of financial statements under securities regulation code rule 68. 

 the parent company, however, presented this tax information required by the bir as a supplemental schedule filed separately to the bir from 
the basic financial statements.

29. trUst oPeratIons

 securities and properties (other than deposits) held by the parent company and rsb in fiduciary or agency capacities for their respective 
customers are not included in the  financial statements, since these are not resources of the parent company and rsb.  the group’s total trust 
resources amounted to p68,995 and p52,449 as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively.  the parent company’s total trust resources 
amounted to p59,433 and p47,306 as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, respectively.

 in connection with the trust operations of the parent company and rsb, time deposit placements and government securities with a total 
face value of p707 (group) and p582 (parent company); and p671 (group) and p606 (parent company) as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, 
respectively, are deposited with the bsp in compliance with existing trust regulations (see notes 7 and 10).

 in compliance with existing bsp regulations, 10% of the parent company’s and rsb’s profit from trust business is appropriated to surplus 
reserve.  this yearly appropriation is required until the surplus reserve for trust business equals 20% of the parent company’s and rsb’s 
regulatory capital.  the surplus reserve is shown as reserve for trust business in the statements of changes in capital funds.

30. reLated Party transaCtIons

 30.1  DOSRI

 in the ordinary course of business, the group has loan transactions with each other, their other affiliates, and with certain dOsris. 
under existing policies of the group, these loans are made substantially on the same terms as loans to other individuals and business of 
comparable risks.

 under current bsp regulations, the amount of individual loans to a dOsri, 70% of which must be secured, should not exceed the amount 
of his deposit and book value of his investment in the parent company and/or any of its lending and nonbanking financial subsidiaries.  in 
the aggregate, loans to dOsris, generally, should not exceed the total capital funds or 15% of the total loan portfolio of the parent company  
and/or any of its lending and nonbanking financial subsidiaries, whichever is lower.

 bsp circular no. 423 dated march 15, 2004 amended the definition of dOsri accounts.
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 the following table shows information relating to the loans, other credit accommodations and guarantees classified as dOsri accounts 
granted under said circular as of december 31, 2010 and 2009:

  Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009 
  
  total outstanding dOsri loans P 4,615 p 4,562 P 4,442 p 4,372 

 percent of dOsri accounts 
    to total loans  2.78%  2.76%  2.68%  4.18% 

 percent of unsecured 
    dOsri accounts to
    total dOsri accounts  2.05%  5.03%  1.85%  4.92% 

 percent of past due dOsri 
    accounts to total loans  0.28%  0.32%  0.29%  0.50%
  percent of nonaccruing
    dOsri accounts to total loans  0.28%  0.32%  0.29%  0.50%

 30.2  Joint Development Agreement

 On October 1, 2009, the parent company entered into a Joint development agreement (agreement) with rsb, bankard, grepalife, micO, 
and hexagonland (all related parties, collectively referred to as the consortium) and with the conformity of goldpath, the parent company of 
hexagonland, whereby the consortium agreed to pool their resources and enter into an unincorporated joint venture arrangement for the 
construction and development of a high rise, mixed use commercial/office building which shall be referred to by the consortium as the rcbc 
savings bank building project (the project).  the estimated cost for the project is at p2,800.

 the consortium shall share in the project cost as follows:

     type of    
  party   contribution   % 

 rsb   cash   36.59%
 parent company   cash   23.16%
 hexagonland   land   17.42%
 bankard   cash   13.89%
 micO   cash   4.47%
 grepalife   cash   4.47% 

       100% 

 Furthermore, within six months from the execution of the agreement, rsb shall undertake to liquidate hexagonland, which will result to 
the partial liquidation of goldpath, to acquire ownership of the land, thereby increasing the rsb’s share in the project cost to 54.01%.  as of 
december 31, 2010, rsb is still in the process of completing the requirements for the liquidation of goldpath and hexagonland.

 the group and the parent company’s total cash contribution to the joint venture amounted to p532 and p329, and p65 and p40 as of december 
31, 2010 and 2009, respectively, and the land costing p315.  the group and parent company’s contributions are presented as part of the bank 
premises, Furniture, Fixtures and equipment account in the group and parent company’s statements of financial position (see note 13).  

 30.3  Key Management Personnel Compensation 

 the breakdown of key management personnel compensation follow:

  Group 
  2010   2009   2008  
  
  short-term benefits P 201 p 154 p 186
  post-employment benefits  45  41  38

   P 246 p 195 p 224

  Parent 
  2010   2009   2008  
  
  short-term benefits P 51 p 53 p 60
  post-employment benefits  38  41  37

   P 89 p 94   p 97

 30.4  Lease Contract with RRC

 the parent company and certain subsidiaries occupy several floors of rcbc plaza as leaseholders of rrc.  related rental expense reported in 
the group and parent company financial statements amounted to p200 and p193 in 2010 and p168 and p159 in 2009, respectively, and are 
included as part of Occupancy and equipment-related account in the statements of income.  the parent company’s lease contract with rrc 
is until december 31, 2015.

 30.5  Deposits

 as of december 31, 2010 and 2009, certain related parties have deposits with the parent company.
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31. CommItments and ContInGenCIes

 in the normal course of operations of the group, there are various outstanding commitments and contingent liabilities such as guarantees, 
commitments to extend credit, tax assessments, etc., which are not reflected in the accompanying consolidated financial statements.  
management does not anticipate losses from these transactions that will adversely affect the group’s operations.

 several suits and claims remain unsettled.  in the opinion of management, the suits and claims, if decided adversely, will not involve sums with 
a material effect on the parent company and its subsidiaries’ financial position or operating results.

 the following is a summary of contingencies and commitments arising from off-statement of financial position items at their equivalent peso 
contractual amounts as of december 31, 2010 and 2009:

 
  Group   Parent 
    2010   2009   2010   2009 

 derivative liabilities P 174,800 p 53,081 P 174,800 p 53,081
 derivative assets  171,925  39,837  171,925  39,837
 trust department accounts (see note 29)   68,995  52,449  59,433  47,306
 spot exchange bought  7,513  2,824  7,513  2,824
 spot exchange sold  7,057  3,138  7,057  3,138
 Outstanding guarantees issued   6,164  871  6,164   871
 inward bills for collection  3,312  4,128  3,312   4,128
 unused commercial letters of credit  2,798  4,485  2,798  4,485
 late deposits/payments received  497  635  462   593  
 Outward bills for collection  262  455  262   454
 minimum lease rentals under
  non-cancellable operating lease  201  216   –   –

      
 rcbc capital has filed an arbitration claim with the international chamber of commerce against banco de Oro unibank (bdO) relating 

to rcbc capital’s acquisition of bankard.  rcbc capital is seeking a rescission of the sale or compensation for damages.  in september 
2007, the arbitral tribunal upheld the claim of rcbc capital and stated that it is entitled to damages for the breach, the amount of which 
would be determined by the tribunal with the assistance of an expert appointed by it. the hearings concerning the amount of damages 
due to rcbc capital were concluded in October 2009, and rcbc capital’s memorandum and reply memoranda were submitted on 
december 1, 2009 and december 15, 2009, respectively.  On January 15, 2010, the final evidence on rcbc capital’s arbitration costs was 
submitted by its external counsel and the case was submitted for resolution.   On June 16, 2010, the tribunal issued its final award, declaring 
the amount of liability of bdO to rcbc capital for damages for the breach, cost of arbitration, cost of expert and other legal costs. moreover, on  
July 17, 2010, rcbc capital filed an application for correction/interpretation of Final award before the tribunal, which was denied by the latter 
in a decision issued on september 30, 2010.

 in line with the final award issued by the tribunal, bdO filed a motion for reconsideration with a regional trial court, with which it has previously 
filed a petition invoking the jurisdiction of the court over domestic arbitration described above.  the motion has been subsequently denied 
by the court confirming the tribunal’s final award dated June 16, 2010 subject to the application for correction/interpretation filed by rcbc 
capital, in an order dated november 10, 2010. On november 30, 2010, bdO and other former stockholders of bankard filed another motion for 
reconsideration relative to the order of the court dated november 10, 2010.  thereafter, on december 9, 2010, rcbc capital filed its Opposition 
to the motion for reconsideration filed by bdO and other former stockholders of bankard with a motion for execution of the court’s november 
10, 2010 order.  as of december 31, 2010, the foregoing motion was submitted for resolution.

 meanwhile, bdO filed a separate action with another branch of the regional trial court seeking to vacate the award of the tribunal.  rcbc capital 
opposed the same, citing that the previous regional trial court has already confirmed the award and has acquired jurisdiction over the matter.  
notwithstanding the jurisdiction acquired by the first regional trial court, the second regional trial court issued an order on February 25, 2011 
vacating the award.  rcbc capital has since filed for reconsideration, which is now pending resolution.

 there are also a number of cases pending before the court of appeals filed by bdO appealing various orders from the regional trial court, as 
well as one filed by rcbc capital seeking to enjoin the second regional trial court from acquiring jurisdiction.

32. eVent aFter the end oF the rePortInG PerIod

 On march 17, 2011, the parent company issued 73 million common shares, comprised of 50 million treasury shares and 23 million unissued 
shares, to international Finance corporation for a total consideration of p2,130 representing 7.2% ownership interest.
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33.  earnInGs Per share

 the following reflects the income and per share data used in the basic and diluted earnings per share (eps) computations (figures in millions, 
except eps data):

  Group 
  2010   2009   2008 

 basic earnings per share

 a. net profit attributable to parent company’s shareholders P 4,248 p 3,328 p 2,154
  less: allocated for preferred and hybrid tier 1 dividends ( 432) ( 487) ( 497)
     3,816  2,841  1,657
 b. Weighted average number of outstanding common shares  940  908  963

 c. basic eps (a/b) P 4.06 p 3.13 p 1.72

 diluted earnings per share

 a. net profit attributable to parent company’s shareholders P 3,816 p 2,841 p 1,657

 b. Weighted average number of outstanding common shares  941  928  999

 c. diluted eps (a/b) P 4.06 p 3.06 p 1.66

  Parent 
  2010   2009   2008 

 basic earnings per share
  

 a. net profit attributable to parent company’s shareholders P 3,742 p 2,572  p 1,170
  less: allocated for preferred and hybrid tier 1 dividends ( 432) ( 487) ( 497)

       3,310   2,085   673
 b. Weighted average number of outstanding common shares  940  908  963

 c. basic eps (a/b) P 3.52 p 2.30 p 0.70

 diluted earnings per share
  

 a. net profit attributable to parent company’s shareholders P 3,310  p 2,085 p 673

 b. Weighted average number of outstanding common shares  941  928  999

 c. diluted eps (a/b) P 3.52 p 2.25 p 0.67

 the above computation does not take into consideration the effects of certain accounting treatment allowed by bsp but not allowed under 
Frspb and pFrs as discussed in note 11.

34. seLeCted FInanCIaL PerFormanCe IndICators

 the following basic ratios measure the financial performance of the group and the parent company:

  Group 
  2010   2009   2008 
 
 return on average capital funds   14.08%   11.95%   7.40%
 return on average assets   1.47%   1.24%   0.87%
 net interest margin  4.55%   4.62%   4.25%
 car  17.77%   18.47%   17.30%
  
   Parent   
  2010   2009   2008 
 
 return on average capital funds   14.72%   10.46%   3.56%
 return on average assets   1.55%   1.14%   0.56%
 net interest margin  3.97%   4.00%   3.57%
 car  16.26%   17.23%   16.28%
  
 the above computation does not take into consideration the effects of certain accounting treatment allowed by bsp but not allowed under 

Frspb and pFrs as discussed in note 11.
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Business Process Excellence
Over time, bridging gaps among people and systems 

builds business process excellence across  

our organization.  it lets us be flexible in today’s  

rapidly changing business environment,  

stay ahead of the competition, and touch base  

with our customers even better. 

Drive-in facility was installed in Pasay Road branch in 1972 to serve
the fast growing business areas in Makati

Personal Banking Machine (automated tellering machine) introduced in1987

RCBC began computerization in 1980
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Board of Directors
RIz AL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPOR ATION

AMBAssADOR ALfONsO T. YUchENgcO
hONORARY chAIRMAN

(Refer to page 7 for his business affiliations)

riZAlino s. nAvArro
• EEI Corporation, Chairman • Bankard, Inc., Chairman • Petroenergy 
Corporation, Chairman • Clark Development Corporation, Chairman • 
Malayan Insurance Company, Inc., Director • House of Investments, Inc., 
Director • Great Life Financial Assurance Corporation, Director • PHINMA 
Industries, Inc., Director • Ionics, Inc., Director • Investment Capital 
Corporation of the Philippines, Director • Nationwide Development 
Corporation, Director • Mapua Institute of Technology, Trustee • Asian 
Institute of Management, Governor

helen Y. dee
chAIRMAN

• House of Investments, Inc., Chairman, 
President and Chief Executive Officer • Malayan 
Insurance Company, Inc., Chairman • Manila 
Memorial Park Cemetery, Inc., Chairman • 
Mapua Board of Trustees, Member • Philippine 
Long Distance Telephone Company, Director

lorenZo v. tAn
PREsIDENT & chIEf EXEcUTIvE OffIcER

• SMART Communications Inc., Director 
• RCBC Savings Bank, Vice Chairman • 
BANKARD, Inc., Director • Great Pacific 
Life Corporation, Director • Morphs Lab, 
Inc., Independent Director • Merchants 
Savings and Loan Association, 
Inc., Director and Chairman of the 
Board • RCBC Capital Corporation, 
Director • RCBC International Finance 
Ltd., Investment Chairman • RCBC 
Telemoney Europe SpA, Chairman 
• RCBC North America (Canada), 
Chairman • RCBC North America, Inc., 
Director • TOYM Foundation, Chairman 
• Asian Bankers Association, Vice 
Chairman

cesAr e.A. virAtA
cORPORATE vIcE chAIRMAN

• RCBC Savings Bank, Inc., Director • RCBC Realty Corporation, Director 
• RCBC Forex Brokers Corporation, Director and Chairman • Malayan 
Insurance Company, Inc., Director • RCBC Land, Inc., Director and President 
• RCBC International Finance, Ltd. (Hongkong), Director • Pacific Fund, 
Inc., Director and Chairman • Bankard, Inc., Director and Vice Chairman • 
Malayan Colleges, Inc. (Operating under Mapua Institute of Technology), 
Trustee • YGC Corporate Services, Inc., Director • AY Foundation, Inc., 
Trustee • Yuchengco Center, Inc., Trustee • Yuchengco Museum, Trustee • 
Great Life Financial Assurance Corporation, Director • Luisita Industrial Park 
Corporation, Director • Niyog Property Holdings, Inc., Director

AMBAssADOR ALfONsO T. YUchENgcO

RIzALINO s. NAvARRO

hELEN Y. DEE

LORENzO v. TAN 

cEsAR E.A. vIRATA
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Board of Directors
RIz AL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPOR ATION

ATTY. TEODORO D. REgALA
• Angara Abello Concepcion Regala & Cruz Law 
Offices, Founding Partner • Bankard, Inc., Director • 
AGC Flat Glass Philippines, Inc., Corporate Secretary 
• Malayan Insurance Company, Inc., Director • 
Safeway Philtech, Inc., Director • OEP Philippines, 
Inc., Director and Corporate Secretary • PhilPlans 
First, Inc., Independent Director • Philamcare Health 
Systems, Inc., Director

YvONNE s. YUchENgcO
• RCBC Capital Corporation, Chairman and 
Director • Philippine Integrated Advertising 
Agency, Inc., Director • Malayan Insurance 
Company, Inc., President and Director • MICO 
Equities, Inc., President and Director • Great 
Pacific Life Assurance Corporation, Director •  
Ay Foundation, Inc., Member, Board of Trustees

DR. REYNALDO B. vEA
• Mapua Institute of Technology, President and 
Chief Executive Officer • Mapua TechServ, President 
• Mapua Information Technology Center, President • 
Malayan High School of Science, President • Malayan 
Colleges Laguna, President • Grepalife Fixed Income 
Fund, Director

AttY. wilfrido e. sAncheZ
• Quiason Makalintal Barot Torres & Ibarra Law 
Offices, Tax Counsel • EEI Corporation, Director • 
Grepalife Asset Management Corporation, Director • 
Grepalife Fixed Income Fund Corporation, Director • 
House of Investments, Inc., Director 

ATTY. MA. cELIA h. fERNANDEz-EsTAvILLO
cORPORATE sEcRETARY

• RCBC Savings Bank, Inc., Corporate Secretary • 
RCBC Capital Corporation, Corporate Secretary • 
Philippine Fulbright Scholar Association, Member 
of the Board and Secretary • Bankard, Inc., Director • 
Mapua Institute of Technology, Trustee • Yuchengco 
Foundation, Trustee

ATTY. TEODORO D. REgALA

DR. REYNALDO B. vEA

YvONNE s. YUchENgcO

ATTY. WILfRIDO E. sANchEz

ATTY. MA. cELIA h. 
fERNANDEz-EsTAvILLO
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Board of Directors
Independent Directors

RIz AL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPOR ATION

ARMANDO M. MEDINA

ATTY. TEODORO Q. PEñA

fRANcIscO c. EIzMENDI, JR.

ANTONINO L. ALINDOgAN, JR.

ROBERTO f. DE OcAMPO

ARMANDO M. MEDINA
• RCBC Capital Corporation, Independent Director • RCBC Savings 
Bank, Inc., Independent Director • Grepalife Asset Management 
Corporation, Independent Director • RCBC Forex Brokers Corporation, 
Independent Director • Great Life Financial Assurance Corporation, 
Independent Director

fRANcIscO c. EIzMENDI, JR.
• Institute of Corporate Directors, 
Trustee • Dearborn Motors 
Company, Inc., Chairman • Bankard, 
Inc., Independent Director • 
Great Pacific Life Assurance 
Corporation, Independent Director 
• Makati Finance, Independent 
Director • Institute for Solidarity 
in Asia, President • East West Seed 
Philippines, Member, Board of 
Advisors

ROBERTO f. DE OcAMPO
• Former Secretary of Finance • Asian Institute of Management, former 
President • Development Bank of the Philippines, former Chairman 
and CEO • Alaska Milk Corporation, Director and Audit Committee 
Chairman • Stradcom Corporation, Chairman • Asian Aerospace 
Corporation, Chairman • Makati Business Club, Vice Chairman • House 
of Investments, Independent Director and Audit Committee Chairman 
• RFO Center for Public Finance and Regional Economic Cooperation, 
Chairman of the Board of Advisors • EEI Corporation, Independent 
Director • Bankard, Inc., Independent Director

ANTONINO L. ALINDOgAN, JR.
• PAL Holdings, Inc., Independent Director • Philippine 
Airlines, Inc., Independent Director • Eton Properties 
Philippines, Inc., Independent Director • House 
of Investments, Inc., Independent Director • ABF 
Philippines Bond Index Fund, Chairman, Supervisory 
Committee

ATTY. TEODORO Q. PEñA
• Ministry of Natural Resources, former Minister • EEI 
Corporation, Independent Director • RCBC Savings 
Bank, Inc., Independent Director • Bankard, Inc., 
Independent Director • Palawan State University, 
Regent • Institute of Corporate Directors, Fellow
• Philippine Constitution Association, Vice President
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Advisory Board
RIz AL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPOR ATION

fRANcIs c. LAUREL
• YKK Philippines, Inc., President and Chief 
Executive Officer • Toyota Batangas City, 
Inc., President and Chief Executive Officer • 
Philippines Japan Society, Inc., President • 
Toyota Dealers Association, Director

gABRIEL c. sINgsON
chAIRMAN

• JG. Summit Holdings, Director and Senior 
Adviser • Grepalife Financial Corporation, 
Chairman • Gokongwei Brothers Foundation, 
Trustee • Tan Yan Kee Foundation, Trustee • 
Ateneo de Manila University, Trustee • Malayan 
Insurance Corporation, Consultant • President 
Ramos Peace and Development Foundation, 
Trustee

MARIA cLARA AcUñA cAMAchO
• Maria Clara Land Holdings and Development 
Corporation, President • BT Investments Holdings 
Phils, Inc., Director • VHL Corporation, Director 
• Station Square East Commercial Corporation., 
Director • Museo Sang Bata sa Negros Foundation, 
Inc., Chairman • Yuchengco Museum, Board Member 
• The National Art Gallery, Singapore, Advisor

fRANcIs g. EsTRADA
• De La Salle University, Chairman, Board of Trustee 
• Philippine Military Academy, Chairman, Board of 
Visitors • De La Salle Philippines, Chairman, Investment 
CommitteeInstitute of Corporate Directors, Vice Chairman 
• Ayala Land, Inc., Director • Philippine American Life 
Assurance Company, Director • Clean Air Initiative 
(Asia), Director • De La Salle Philippine National Mission 
Council, Director • Sociedad Espanola de Beneficiencia, 
Director • University Putra Malaysia (Graduate School of 
Management), Advisory Board Member

fRANcIs c. LAUREL

gABRIEL c. sINgsON

fRANcIs g. EsTRADA

MARIA cLARA AcUñA cAMAchO
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Senior Management
RIz AL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPOR ATION

ALfREDO s. DEL ROsARIO
Asset Management & Remedial

JOsE EMMANUEL U. hILADO
Treasury

UY chUN BINg
Corporate Banking

MELIssA g. ADALIA
Human Resources

ELBERT M. zOsA
Corporate Planning

IsMAEL R. sANDIg
Retail BankingJOhN ThOMAs g. DEvERAs

Strategic Initiatives

ANA LUIsA s. LIM
Internal Audit

cYNThIA P. sANTOs
Overseas Filipino Banking  

& Telemoney
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Senior Management
RIz AL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPOR ATION

REDENTOR c. BANcOD
Information Technology  

& Operations

MANUEL g. AhYONg, JR.
Wealth Management

MIchAEL O. DE JEsUs
Corporate Banking

EDgAR ANThONY B. vILLANUEvA
Global Services

LOURDEs BERNADETTE M. fERRER
Trust  & Investment

MARIA LOURDEs JOcELYN s. PINEDA
Microfinance

REgINO v. MAgNO
Corporate Risk Management Services

zENAIDA f. TORREs
Controllership

MA. cELIA h. 
fERNANDEz-EsTAvILLO
Legal & Regulatory Affairs
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OscAR B. BIAsON
President and Chief Executive Officer

Bankard, Inc.

Heads of Subsidiaries
RIz AL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPOR ATION

JOhN ThOMAs g. DEvERAs
President, Rizal Micro Bank

JOsE LUIs f. gOMEz
President and Chief Executive Officer

RCBC Capital Corporation

ROMMEL s. LATINAzO
President and Chief Executive Officer

RCBC Savings Bank

MARIA LOURDEs JOcELYN s. PINEDA
President

JP Laurel Rural Bank, Inc.

MA. cRIsTINA s. ROsALEs
President & Chief Executive Officer

RCBC Forex Brokers Corporation

JEROME A. TAN
President

RCBC Securities, Inc.
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RIzAL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPORATION AND sUBsIDIARIEs

Senior Officers
honorary chairman
AMBASSADOR ALFOnSO T. yuCHEnGCO

chairman of the Board
HELEn y. DEE 

corporate vice chairman 
CESAR E. A. VIRATA

President and chief Executive Officer
LOREnZO V. TAn

 first senior vice Presidents
 JOHn THOMAS G. DEVERAS
 Head, Strategic Initiatives 

 EDGAR AnTHOny B. VILLAnuEVA
 Head, Global Transaction Services

 senior vice President
 MARIA LOuRDES JOCELyn S. PInEDA
 Head, Microfinance

 first vice Presidents
 EDWIn R. ERMITA
 Bank Security Officer

 JOSE EDWInIEL C. GuILAS
 Head, Corporate Communications Div.

 vice President
 EnRIQuE C. BuEnAFLOR
 Business Development Manager 
 Global Transaction Services

internAl Audit division
first senior vice President
AnA LuISA S. LIM
Division Head 

first vice President
ELOIDA F. OQuILDA
Head, Cluster 4

vice President
ALBERTO y. BuESER
Head, Cluster 1

ELVIRA D. SORIAnO
Head, Cluster 3

trust And investments division
senior vice President
LOuRDES BERnADETTE M. FERRER
Division Head and Trust Officer

first vice Presidents
CRISELDA y. PASTORAL
Head, Trust Retail Marketing

RAOuL V. SAnTOS
Head, Trust Investment Services Dept.

vice Presidents
JOSEPH F. MOnZOn
Trust Risk Officer

ERIC B. VICTORIA
Head, Trust Business Development Dept.

Asset mAnAGement And  
remediAl GrouP
Executive vice President
ALFREDO S. DEL ROSARIO, JR.
Group Head

senior vice Presidents
CLARO PATRICIO L. COnTRERAS
Head, Remedial Management Div. 

EVELyn nOLASCO
Head, Asset Disposition Div.

first vice Presidents
LOIDA C. PAPILLA
Head, Asset Management Support Div.

vice Presidents
KEnnETH MARK F. GARCIA
Head, Account Management Dept. 3

LEAH B. TORRES
Head, Account Management Dept. 2

LOLITO S. VELASQuEZ
Head, Account Management Dept. 1

corPorAte PlAnninG GrouP
Executive vice President
ELBERT M. ZOSA
Group Head

vice President
MA. CHRISTInA P. ALVAREZ
Head, Financial Planning and  
Development Div.

corPorAte risK  
mAnAGement services
senior vice Presidents
REGInO V. MAGnO
Group Head

RAFAEL ALOySIuS M. DAyRIT
Head, Credit Risk Div.

vice Presidents
BREnDA S. TARuC
Head, Market Risk Div.

LuIS A. JACInTO
Risk Management System Office

controllershiP GrouP
senior vice President
ZEnAIDA F. TORRES
Group Head

first vice Presidents
FLOREnTInO M. MADOnZA
Head, General Accounting Div.

nELIA A. PEÑA
Head, Financial Management,  
Accounting and Control Div.

vice President
MARIETA O. MIRAnDA
Head, Financial Accounting Dept.

corPorAte BAnKinG GrouP
Executive vice President
uy CHun BInG G.
Group Head

first senior vice President
MICHAEL O. DE JESuS
Head, Corporate Banking Segment
 
senior vice Presidents
AnGELITO C. CRuZ 
Head, Japanese and Ecozone  
Banking Segment
(Until November 12, 2010)

ROGELIO P. DAyRIT
Head, Japanese and Ecozone  
Banking Segment 

SIOny C. Dy TAnG
Head, Chinese Banking Segment – Div. 1

JOHn P. GO
Head, Chinese Banking Segment 2

ELI D. LAO
Head, Chinese Banking Segment 1

yASuHIRO MATSuMOTO
Head, Japanese Business  
Relationship Office

REynALDO P. ORSOLInO
Head, Commercial and Small Medium 
Enterprise Banking Div.

first vice Presidents
MA. FELISA R. BAnZOn
Head, Corporate Banking Segment  – Div. 1

REnATO V. CARPIO
Head, Corporate Banking Segment  - 
Conglomerate Div.

HAZEL DEAnnE T. CO
Head, Chinese Banking Segment - Div. 2

GRACIAnO P. DEL ROSARIO
Head, Japanese and Ecozone Banking 
Segment – Div. 1

GERARDO G. MIRAL
Head, Japanese and Ecozone Banking 
Segment – Div. 2

KOJI OnOZAWA
Japanese Business Relationship Officer

MA. AnGELA V. TInIO
Head, Visayas and Mindanao Region, 
CSMED

vice Presidents
ABEnER M. BALATBAT
Head, Ortigas Lending Department, CSMED

LALAInE I. BILAOS
Head , Corporate Banking Segment  – Div. 2

RICO M. BORGOnIA
Relationship Manager, Japanese and 
Ecozone Banking Segment – Div. 1

GLORIA T. CARLOTA
Relationship Manager, Corporate Banking 
Segment  – Conglomerate Div.

AnTOnIO MAnuEL E. CRuZ, JR.
Head, Metro Manila Lending Dept., CSMED

ARMAnDO A. InABAnGAn, JR.
Relationship Manager, Corporate Banking 
Segment – Div. 2

JOSE S. ISOn, JR.
Relationship Manager, Corporate Banking 
Segment – Div. 1

EDuARDO C. MASAnGCAy
Relationship Manager, Japanese and 
Ecozone Banking Segment – Div. 2 

SuZETTE y. nG
Relationship Manager, Chinese Banking 
Segment 1 – Div. 2

LIBERTInE R. SELIRIO
Relationship Manager, Japanese and 
Ecozone Banking Segment – Div. 2 

PATRICK PETER R. SAnTOS
Relationship Manager, Corporate Banking 
Segment  – Div. 2

JOHAn C. SO
Head, Chinese Banking Segment 2 
– Div. 3

ALBERT C. SuBIDO
Relationship Manager, Japanese and 
Ecozone Banking Segment – Div. 1

RAMOn JAIME R. TABuEnA, JR.
Relationship Manager, Japanese and 
Ecozone Banking Segment – Div. 1

VICTORIA T. TuPAZ
Relationship Manager, Corporate 
Banking Segment  – Conglomerate Div.

TREAsURY gROUP
Executive vice President
JOSE EMMAnuEL u. HILADO
Group Head and Treasurer

senior vice Presidents
AnITA LInDA R. AQuInO
Head, Global Distribution and  
Advisory Div.

MARCELO E. AyES
Head, Financial Institution 
Management Div.

RAuL VICTOR B. TAn
Head, Balance Sheet  
Management Segment
Concurrent Head, Asset and Liability 
Management Div.

first vice Presidents
ALVIn V. AnTOnIO
Head, Foreign Interest Rate Risk Div.

CARLOS CESAR B. MERCADO
Head, Trading Segment

JOSEPH COLIn B. RODRIGuEZ
Head, Foreign Exchange Risk Div.

vice Presidents
PAuLA FRITZIE ARTEFICIO
Head, Derivatives Trading Dept.

MAnuEL R. BEnGSOn, JR.
Senior Investment Officer

JOSE MAnuEL E. CAnIZA
Head, Domestic Interest Rate Risk Div.

MA. CHARInA M. FuEnTES
Head, Corporate Sales Dept.

ALBERTO n. PEDROSA
Head, Investment Portfolio 
Management Div. 
Acting Head, Domestic Investment 
Portfolio Dept.

ERnEE A. REGALA
Head, Commercial Sales Dept.

humAn resources GrouP
first senior vice President
MELISSA G. ADALIA
Group Head

informAtion technoloGY 
shAred services GrouP 
Executive vice President
REDEnTOR C. BAnCOD
Group Head 
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first vice Presidents
ELIZABETH D. M. GOCO
Head, Management Services Div.

JEnnIE F. LAnSAnG
Head, Shared Technology Services

EDMunDO C. LIAO
IT Manager, Technical Support Dept.

JOnATHAn EDWIn F. LuMAIn
Head, Application Development Div. 2

TEODORO ERIC D. VALEnA, JR.
Head, Applications Development Div. 1

vice Presidents
FRAnCISCO J. DE SILVA
IT Manager, Electronic Banking

JOEL RIZALDy G. FLOR
Head, Shared Business Services

FRAnCIS VICEnTE O. HILARIO
Head, I.T. Governance

MICHAEL AnGELO C. RAMOS
Head, Applications Development Div. 3

EDMunDO A. REyES
Applications Architect

oPerAtions GrouP
Executive vice President
REDEnTOR C. BAnCOD
Group Head

senior vice President
VIVIEn I. LuGO-MACASAET
Head, Head Office Operations Div.

first vice Presidents
SABInO MAxIMIAnO O. ECO
Head, Retail and Channels Div.

OSCAR G. GuMABAy
Head, Technical Services Dept.

vice Presidents
JORGE B. DunGO
Head, Central Clearing Dept.

REynALDO AnTOnIO R. JIMEnEZ
Head, International Operations Dept.

LORnA V. MARIAnO
Head, Credit and Loans Dept.

CLARO A. PInEDA III
Deputy Head, Operations Control Div.

MA. EVAnGELInE T. REyES
Head, RCD Business Process Management

yVOnnE A. ROQuE
Head, Treasury Operations Dept.

leGAl And reGulAtorY  
AffAirs GrouP
senior vice President
MA. CELIA H. FERnAnDEZ-ESTAVILLO
Group Head and Corporate Secretary

vice Presidents
ELSIE S. RAMOS
Head, Legal Affairs Div.

MERLyn E. DuEÑAS
Head, Operations Dept. and Assistant 
Corporate Secretary

MA. FE P. SALAMATIn
Head, Regulatory Affairs Div. and 
Compliance Officer

overseAs filiPino BAnKinG/
telemoneY GrouP
first senior vice President
CynTHIA P. SAnTOS
Group Head

vice President
CARMELITA P. GALAnO
Head, Remittance Tie-ups Business Div.

retAil BAnKinG GrouP
Executive vice President
ISMAEL R. SAnDIG
Group Head

senior vice Presidents
REMEDIOS M. MARAnAn
Deputy Group Head for Service

JOSE P. LEDESMA III
Regional Sales Manager, South Luzon

PRuDEnCIO J. GESTA
Deputy Group Head for Sales, Vismin

nESTOR O. PInEDA
Regional Sales Manager, South  
Metro Manila 

first vice Presidents
BRIGITTE B. CAPInA
Regional Sales Manager, Corporate 
Headquarters

ROBERTO D. CHICA
Regional Sales Manager, Mindanao

ARSEnIO L. CHuA
Regional Sales Manager, Central  
Metro Manila

DOMInGO P. DAyRO, JR.
Head, Business Solutions &  
Retail Systems Div.

JOSEPHInE M. EMPACES
Regional Sales Manager, Visayas

REMO ROMuLO M. GARROVILLO, JR.
Head, Channel Management &  
Product Development Div.

ZEnAIDES R. LAPERA
Regional Sales Manager, north Luzon

nOEL D. LARDIZABAL
Regional Service Head, South Luzon

MATIAS L. PALOSO
Regional Sales Manager, north Metro

ARSILITO A. PEJO
Regional Service Head, Visayas

ROBERTO L. RODRIGuEZ, JR.
District Sales Manager, South West 

AnnA SyLVIA E. ROxAS
Head, BC Planning & Expansion Div.

FLORAnTE G. SAnTIAGO
District Sales Manager, Southern 
Mindanao

vice Presidents
AnITA O. ABAD 
District Sales Manager, Chinese 
Downtown District

LORAn SD. ABAnILLA 
Head, Retail Product Management Div.

MA. ESTRELLA G. BERnARDO 
District Sales Manger, South Central 
Luzon

COnCORDIO R. BOnGOn, JR. 
District Sales Manager, South West Luzon 

LuIS GOnZAGA S. BOnOAn 
Business Manager,  
Greenbelt Business Center

MARy CATHERInE T. BunTuA 
Business Manager,  
Buendia Business Center

BEnJAMIn L. CABRERA 
Business Manager,  
Palawan Business Center

FORTunATO G. CAGAS 
District Sales Manager,  
northern Mindanao

DAnTE P. DE CASTRO 
Business Manager,  
Sta. Ana Business Center

MA. ELIZABETH V. DELA PAZ 
District Sales Manager,  
Ortigas Central Business District

BEnJAMIn E. ESTACIO 
Regional Service Head, Mindanao

EDWIn JOHn R. FRIAS 
District Sales Manager, north East Metro

MA. ESTER B. GABATIn
Business Manager,  
Paseo de Roxas Business Center

RAMOn C. GARCIA 
Head, Bancassurance and  
Cross Selling Dept.

ERICO C. InDITA 
District Sales Manager,  
Makati Central Business 

nELMIDA B. MABuTAS 
District Sales Manager,  
upper north Metro District

RAFAEL A. MEnDOZA 
District Service Head, South Central Luzon

EDGARDO F. MIGuEL 
Head, Cash Services & Management Div.

GRACE MARIE G. MOnTALVO 
Business Manager, Ayala Business Center

AnGEL A. MOnTE DE RAMOS, JR. 
Business Manager,  
Carmelray Business Center

HELEn F. MORALES 
District Sales Manager,  
South East Metro Manila

VIRGInIA u. OnG 
District Sales Manager, Metro Cebu

HOnORATA V. PO 
District Sales Manager, South East Luzon

nAnCy J. QuIOGuE 
Regional Service Head, Metro Manila

FRAnCIS O. RAMOS 
District Sales Manager, Panay District

FRAnCIS nICOLAS G. REyES
Head, Research & Development Dept.

MA. ROSAnnA M. RODRIGO 
District Sales Manager,  
north Central Luzon

CARREn T. SARIA 
District Sales Manager,  
Chinese uptown District

GIAnnI FRAnCO D. TIRADO 
District Sales Manager, Central Mindanao

PABLO C. TRInIDAD 
District Sales Manager, north West Luzon 

LORETO M. uLPInDO 
District Service Head, Southeast Manila

EMMAnuEL MARI K. VALDES 
Head, Cash Management Services 
Department

MA. VICTORIA P. VICTORIA 
Business Manager,  
The Firm Business Center

GERALDInE M. VILLAnuEVA 
District Sales Manager,  
negros Occidental District

CynTHIA T. yuZOn 
Business Manager,  
Caloocan Business Center

weAlth mAnAGement
first senior vice President
MAnuEL G. AHyOnG, JR.
Head, Segment 2

first vice President
JAnE n. MAÑAGO
Division Head, Segment 1

vice President
KAREn K. CAnLAS
Officer-in-Charge/Division Head, 
Segment 2

SUBSIDIARIES

domestic

rcBc sAvinGs BAnK
chairman
HELEn y. DEE

vice chairman
LOREnZO V. TAn

President 
LOPE M. FERnAnDEZ
(Until September 30, 2010)

ROMMEL S. LATInAZO 
(Starting October 1, 2010)
(Seconded from RCBC)

Executive vice Presidents
CARMELITA M. CHAVEZ
Head, Retail Banking Group

CARLOS A. PInPIn, JR.
Head, Financial Management Group

senior vice Presidents
LIZETTE MARGARET MARy J. RACELA
Head, Consumer Lending Group
(Seconded from RCBC)

RAMOn V. PARAISO
Head, Asset Management and  
Remedial Group 
(Until May 31, 2011)

AL JAn G. yAP
Head, Business Information Group
(Seconded from RCBC)

first vice Presidents
ELIZABETH G. ABECIA
Head, VisMin Provincial  
Lending Centers

ATTy. JOHn A. AGBAyAnI
Head, Collection and Remedial 
Management Div.

JO AnnE C. CHAn
Head, Controllership & Other  
Support Services Div.

seniOr OFFicers
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MARy GRACE P. MACATAnGAy
Head, Loan Operations Div.

ELIZA P. PATALuD
Head, Luzon Provincial  
Lending Centers

MA. AnTOnIA G. REBuEnO
Regional Sales Manager, Luzon Area

THADDEuS AnTHOny L. TAn
Deputy Group Head,  
Retail Banking Group
(Seconded from RCBC)

LORnA M. VALEnZuELA
Regional Sales Manager,  
Metro Manila/Rizal

BASILIA E. VILLAMOR
Regional Sales Manager, VisMin

vice Presidents
ELMER M. AQuInO
Head, Wholesale Lending Div.

AMADOR T. BAIRA
Head, Auto & Personal/ Salary Loans Div.

LEOnOR F. BELEn
Business Center Manager,  
Pacific Place Business Center

JuDy ROSARIO G. CAM
Compliance Officer

ATTy. MA. CARMInA P. CARPIO
Head, Trust Marketing and  
Investments Div.

ARIEL J. CRuZ
District Sales Manager,  
northern Luzon Area

LARRy F. DE GuZMAn
District Sales Manager, northeast/  
north Central Metro Manila

CRISPInA D. DEL ROSARIO
District Sales Manager, Luzon Area

nOEL R. GODOy
Head, Credit Processing &  
Pre-booking Div.
 
nIMFA FRAnCIS C. GREGORIOS
Regional Service Head, VisMin Area

EVELInDA M. HICARO
Head, Cash & ATM Div.

GEnEVIEVE P. ICASIAnO
District Sales Manager,  
northwest Metro Manila

ROMEO R. LLAVE, JR.
District Sales Manager, Makati/ South 
Metro Manila

JOHn LynDOn O. LuDOVICE
Head, Corporate Planning Div.

BRIGITTE P. MAHOR
Head, Management Services Div.

DOnnA KRISTInE F. MARCELO
Head, Corporate Communications & 
Marketing Services Div.

EDWIn B. nAnGCAS
District Sales Manager, Mindanao Area

PATRICIO A. PICAZO
Head, Human Resource Div.

ATTy. ALBERTO A. REGInO, JR.
Head, Litigation Dept.

GuIA MARGARITA y. SAnTOS
Head, Corporate Legal Services Div.
(Seconded from RCBC)

nInFA F. SEE
Regional Service Head, Luzon Area

MICHAEL Z. SISOn
Head, Product Profitability and  
Credit MIS Div.

RAnDy B. TORRES
Head, Retail Housing Loans Div.

MA. LOuRDES G. TRInIDAD
Head, Risk Management Div.

MA. LOuRDES R. VASQuEZ
Regional Service Head, Metro Manila/ 
Rizal Area

VICTORIA Ann S. VILLARuZ
Head, Credit Supervision Div.

VALERIE u. WOnG DE LEOn
Head, Sales Distribution Channel Dept.

BAnKArd, inc.
chairman
RIZALInO S. nAVARRO

vice chairman
CESAR E. A. VIRATA

President and chief Executive Officer
OSCAR B. BIASOn

Executive vice President,  
chief Operating Officer and
chief Information Officer
RAFAEL AnDRES R. REyES
 
first vice Presidents
MARIA AnGELInA V. AnGELES
Head, Customer Service

EuGEnIO u. FERnAnDEZ
Chief Finance Officer

vice Presidents
VILMA M. BALTAZAR
Head, Human Resource Management

KATRInA JOy G. CRuZ
Head, Collection

BEnJAMIn W. R. CuMPAS, JR.
Head, Merchant Business

EVELyn A. FERnAnDEZ
Head, Acceptance Services

AMOR A. LAZARO
Head, Portfolio MIS

FE FORTunATA R. RIO
Head, Operations

MA. LIWAyWAy M. TAn
Head, Compliance Risk Management  
and Internal Audit

rcBc foreX BroKers corP.
chairman
CESAR E. A. VIRATA

President and chief Executive Officer
MA. CRISTInA S. ROSALES

corporate Treasurer
RIZALInO S. nAVARRO

corporate secretary
ATTy. SAMuEL V. TORRES

JP lAurel rurAl BAnK, inc.
chairman
JOHn THOMAS G. DEVERAS

vice chairman and Treasurer
ALFREDO S. DEL ROSARIO, JR.

President
MARIA LOuRDES JOCELyn S. PInEDA

corporate secretary
ATTy. GERARDO R. MAnALO

riZAl micro BAnK
chairman
LOREnZO V. TAn

President
JOHn THOMAS G. DEVERAS

corporate secretary and  
compliance Officer
ATTy. MERLyn E. DuEnAS

rcBc cAPitAl corP.
chairman
yVOnnE S. yuCHEnGCO

President and chief Executive Officer
JOSE LuIS F. GOMEZ

senior vice President
RAMOn M. POSADAS
Debt Securities

first vice Presidents
MELAnIE A. CAGuIAT
Credit and Administration

RuTH B. GuTIERREZ
Chief Accountant

vice President
RuTH M. AnInOn
Compliance Officer

corporate secretary
ATTy. MA. CELIA H. FERnAnDEZ-ESTAVILLO

Subsidiaries:
RcBc sEcURITIEs, INc.

       chairman
       RAuL M. LEOPAnDO

       President
 JEROME A. TAn

rcBc lAnd, inc.
chairman
CESAR E. A. VIRATA

President
yVOnnE S. yuCHEnGCO

corporate secretary
ATTy. SAMuEL V. TORRES

Subsidiary:
RcBc REALTY cORP.
chairman
AMBASSADOR ALFOnSO T. 
yuCHEnGCO

President
PERRy y. uy

Treasurer and chief  
   financial Officer

JOSE MA. G. CASTILLO III

corporate secretary
ATTy. SAMuEL V. TORRES

niYoG ProPertY holdinGs, inc. 
chairman and President
JOHn THOMAS G. DEVERAS

Vice President
ALFREDO S. DEL ROSARIO, JR.

Treasurer
FLOREnTInO M. MADOnZA

corporate secretary
ATTy. MA. CELIA H. FERnAnDEZ-
ESTAVILLO
International

rcBc north AmericA, inc. 
(formerly RCBC CALIFORnIA 
InTERnATIOnAL, InC.)
chairman
RIZALInO S. nAVARRO

President
CynTHIA P. SAnTOS

Acting Managing Director and chief 
Executive Officer
PIA R. MARTInEZ

rcBc internAtionAl  
finAnce, ltd.
chairman
LOREnZO V. TAn

Managing Director and  
chief Executive Officer
MARK DExTER D. yABuT

rcBc telemoneY euroPe, spA.
chairman
LOREnZO V. TAn

vice chairman
CynTHIA P. SAnTOS

Acting Managing Director
ARIEL n. MEnDOZA

AssociAtes

hondA cArs PhiliPPines, inc.
President
HIROSHI SHIMIZu

luisitA industriAl PArK corP.
chairman
AMBASSADOR ALFOnSO T. 
yuCHEnGCO 

co-chairman
HELEn y. DEE

vice chairman
CESAR E. A. VIRATA

President
RAMOn S. BAGATSInG, JR 

Treasurer
ELEnA F. TRAJAnO

corporate secretary
ATTy. MA. CELIA H. FERnAnDEZ-
ESTAVILLO

YGc corPorAte services, inc.
chairman
AMBASSADOR ALFOnSO T. 
yuCHEnGCO

President
HELEn y. DEE

Executive vice President  
and chief Operating Officer
LIWAyWAy F. GEnER
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Branch Directory
metro mAnilA

168 MALL
168 mall shopping center
stall no. 4h-01, soler st.
binondo, manila  
tel. no.:  708-2290 to 91;
 708-2386 to 87
Fax no.: 708-2289

A. MABINI
1353 a. mabini st.
ermita, manila
tel. nos.:  526-0444; 526-0445; 
 526-0424; 526-0468
Fax no.:  526-0446

ALABANg
rcbc bldg., tierra nueva subd.
alabang-Zapote rd., alabang 
muntinlupa city
tel. nos.:  807-2245; 807-2246; 
 809-0401; 809-0403
Fax no.:  850-9044

ALABANg WEsT  
sERvIcE ROAD
alabang West service rd.
cor. montillano st. and 
south superhighway, alabang
muntinlupa city
tel. nos.:  556-3416 to 17; 
 556-3419; 666-2953
Fax no.:  556-3507

ARANETA 
g/F, unit 111 sampaguita 
theatre bldg., cor. gen. araneta 
and gen. roxas sts.
cubao, quezon city
tel. nos.:  912-1981 to 83; 
 912-6049
Fax no.:  912-1979

ARRANQUE
1001 Orient star bldg. 
cor. masangkay and soler sts.
binondo, manila
tel. nos.:  245-7055; 244-8443 
 to 44; 244-8438
Fax no.:  244-8437

AYALA
Unit 709-710, 7/F, Tower One & 
exchange plaza, ayala triangle 
ayala ave., makati city
tel. nos.:  848-6983 to 85
Fax no.: 848-7003

BAcLARAN
21 taft ave., baclaran 
parañaque city
tel. nos.:  832-3938; 
 852-8147 to 48
Fax no.:  832-3942

BANAWE
unit i-k, ctk bldg.
385 cor. banawe and 
n. roxas sts., quezon city
tel. nos.: 742-3578; 743-0204
Fax no.:  743-0210

BETTER LIvINg
14 doña soledad
better living subd.
parañaque city
tel. nos.: 828-4810; 828-2174; 
 828-3478; 828-3095
Fax no.:  828-9795

Bf hOMEs
unit 101 centermall bldg. 
president ave., bF homes
parañaque city
tel. nos.:  807-8760 to 63; 
 842-1554
Fax no.:  842-1553

BINONDO
yuchengco tower
500 quintin paredes st. 
binondo, manila
tel. nos.:  241-2491; 242-2746;
 242-5933
Fax no.:  244-4031

BONI AvENUE
617 boni ave.
mandaluyong city
tel. nos.:  533-0280; 533-6337; 
 533-6335; 532-5532
Fax no.:  533-6336

BUENDIA
grepalife bldg.
219 sen. gil J. puyat ave.
makati city
tel. nos.:  844-4169; 845-6411; 
 810-9723; 810-3674
Fax no.:  844-8868

cAINTA
multicon bldg., Fp Felix ave.
cainta, rizal
tel. nos.:  645-6713; 645-6703 
 to 04; 645-6710
Fax no.:  645-6704

cALOOcAN
259 rizal ave. ext. 
kalookan city
tel. nos.:  361-0406; 361-1593 
 to 94; 361-1597
Fax no.:  361-1598

cARLOs PALANcA
g/F bsa suites
carlos palanca st.
legaspi village, makati city
tel. nos.:  888-6701 to 03
Fax no.:  888-6704

cOMMONWEALTh
g/F verde Oro bldg.
535 commonwealth ave.
diliman, quezon city
tel. nos.: 931-5242; 931-5251;
 931-2309; 931-2375;
 931-2319
Fax no.:  931-2328

cONcEPcION MARIKINA
17 bayan-bayanan ave.
brgy. concepcion uno
marikina city
tel. nos.:  384-3973; 948-4002;
 948-4478
Fax no.:  942-6368

cONNEcTIcUT 
(gREENhILLs)
51 connecticut st., northeast 
greenhills, san Juan city
tel. nos.:  721-4495; 722-4424;
 726-9793; 744-6348
Fax no.:  722-4424

cUBAO
rustan’s superstore complex
cubao, quezon city
tel. nos.:  911-2476; 911-0870;
 912-8127; 911-2527;
 913-6163
Fax no.:  911-2535

D. TUAzON
19 cor. d. tuazon st. and  
quezon ave., quezon city
tel. nos.:  731-7290; 731-5805 
 to 07; 731-7261
Fax no.:  731-7262

DEL MONTE
180 del monte ave.
quezon city
tel. nos.:  712-9456 to 57; 
 712-7567
Fax no.:  741-6010

DELTA
delta bldg., cor. quezon ave. 
and West ave., quezon city
tel. nos.:  352-8115; 352-8113
Fax no.:  352-8112 

DELA ROsA
g/F sterling center
cor. Ormaza and dela rosa sts.
legaspi village, makati city
tel. nos.:  893-6828; 893-4312;
 893-4216; 893-9050;
 893-5039
Fax no.:  893-5039

DILIMAN
cor. matalino st. and 
kalayaan ave., diliman
quezon city
tel. nos.:  924-3627; 924-3629;
 925-2148
Fax no.:  924-3628

DIvIsORIA
new divisoria condominium
628 sta. elena, divisoria, manila
tel. nos.:  241-7884; 242-9082;
 241-7847; 241-7853
Fax no.:  241-7841

EAsTWOOD MALL
g/F unit a-102, eastwood mall
Orchard rd. near garden rd. 
eastwood city, quezon city
tel. nos.:  470-9382; 470-6275;
 470-0504; 470-9379
Fax no.:  470-9380

EDsA TAfT
giselle’s park plaza
cor. edsa and taft ave.
pasay city
tel. nos.:  832-2064; 852-5775;
 851-2074
Fax no.:  852-3954

ELcANO
622 g/F elcano plaza, elcano st.
binondo, manila
tel. nos.:  242-8684; 242-3643; 
 242-8685; 242-3598
Fax no.: 242-3649

ERMITA
550 united nations ave.
ermita, manila
tel. nos.:  525-5238; 523-2948; 
 523-2983; 525-5241; 
 525-5219
Fax no.:  524-1021

fAIRvIEW
medical arts bldg., dahlia st.
north Fairview, quezon city
tel. nos.:  930-2010; 930-2052; 
 461-3011; 461-3008
Fax no.:  461-3009

fRONTERA vERDE
g/F transcom bldg.
Frontera verde compound
brgy. ugong, pasig city
tel. nos.:  706-4721; 
 706-4724 to 26
Fax no.:  706-4723

gARNET
unit no. 106, parc chateau cond.
cor. garnet and Onyx sts.
Ortigas center, pasig city
tel. nos.: 570-9141 to 42; 
 570-6317; 570-6319
teleFax no.: 570-9144

gILMORE
100 granada st., valencia
quezon city
tel. nos.:  726-2404; 726-4236; 
 725-0818
Fax no.:  725-9087

gREENBELT
bsa tower, legaspi st.
legaspi village, makati city
tel. nos.:  845-4881; 845-4883; 
 845-4051
Fax no.:  845-4883

LA fUERzA 
Unit 10 & 11 G/F, La Fuerza Plaza 1
2241 chino roces ave.
makati city
tel. nos.:  893-4293; 893-8495; 
 893-1607; 893-0076
Fax no.:  893-3021

LAs PIñAs
veraville bldg.
alabang-Zapote rd.
las piñas city
tel. nos.:  874-1659; 873-4496; 
 874-8365; 874-0394
Fax no.:  873-4498

LEgAsPI vILLAgE
accra condominium 
cor. salcedo and gamboa sts.
legaspi village, makati city
tel. nos.:  817-2664; 812-4893; 
 818-4919; 817-2689
Fax no.:  813-5287

LIBIs
191 triquetra bldg.
e. rodriguez Jr. ave. 
libis, quezon city
tel. nos.:  638-0552; 638-0553
Fax no.:  638-0552

LINDEN sUITEs
g/F the linden suites tower ii
37 san miguel ave., Ortigas center 
pasig city
tel. nos.:  477-7267; 477-7269; 
 477-7271; 477-7273 to 74
Fax no.:  477-7275

LOYOLA hEIghTs
g/F mqi centre, 42 cor. e. abada and 
rosa alvero sts., loyola heights
quezon city
tel. nos.: 426-6533 to 35; 426-6528;
  426-6525
Fax no.:  426-6602

MAKATI AvENUE
g/F executive bldg. center, inc.
369 cor. sen. gil puyat ave. and 
makati ave., makati city
tel. nos.:  890-7023 to 25; 895-9578;
 897-9384
Fax no.:  890-7026

MAKATI RADA
One legaspi park bldg., 121 rada st.
legaspi village, makati city
tel. nos.:  909-5201 to 03
Fax no.:  909-5204

MALABON
cor. J.p. rizal ave. extn. 
and pascual st., brgy. san agustin 
malabon city
tel. nos.:  281-0198 to 99; 281-0518;
 281-2709
Fax no.:  281-0190

MALATE
470 maria daniel bldg.
cor. san andres and m.h. del pilar sts.
malate, manila
tel. nos.:  516-4686 to 87; 516-4690; 
 516-4694 to 95
Fax no.:   516-4694

MALAYAN PLAzA (ORTIgAs)
Unit G3 & G4, G/F Malayan Plaza
cor. adb ave. and Opal rd.
pasig city
tel. nos.:  635-5164; 634-7493; 
 634-7491 to 92
Fax no.:  635-5166

MANDALUYONg
unit 102 g/F, edsa central square
greenfield district, mandaluyong city
tel. nos.:  633-9585; 637-5381; 
 631-5851 to 52; 631-5804
Fax no.:  631-5803

MARIKINA
cor. gil Fernando ave. and 
sta. ana extn., marikina city
tel. nos.: 681-6669; 470-3821
Fax no.: 681-1717

MAsANgKAY
1473 g. masangkay st.
sta. cruz, manila
tel. nos.: 254-5283; 252-9321; 
 255-1123; 255-0367
Fax no.: 254-5283
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McKINLEY hILLs
g/F two World hill bldg.
upper mckinley rd., mckinley 
town center, Fort bonifacio 
taguig city
tel. nos.:  401-6165; 401-6137; 
 401-6102
Fax no.:  856-1239

MORAYTA
828 nicanor reyes sr. st. 
sampaloc, manila
tel. nos.:  736-2478; 735-1387; 
 735-4465; 736-2477
Fax no.:  736-0568

MULTINATIONAL
unit 8, g/F, 3963 JJm bldg. ii
ninoy aquino ave., sto. niño
parañaque city
tel. nos.:  851-1174; 851-1172; 
 851-1171
Fax no.:  851-1173

NAIA TERMINAL 3
naia terminal 3, pasay city
tel. nos.:  556-7645 to 47
Fax no.:  556-7648

NEW MANILA
269 e. rodriguez sr. ave.
quezon city
tel. nos.:  725-6021; 727-6010; 
 727-6013
Fax no.:  727-6012

NOvALIchEs
882 quirino highway and 
nitang st., novaliches
quezon city
tel. nos.:  936-8677 to 78; 
 930-6191; 930-6188
Fax no.:  936-8676

ORTIgAs AvE. gREENhILLs
unit 104, grace bldg., Ortigas ave.
greenhills, san Juan city
tel. nos.:  727-4714; 725-2985; 
 726-9901; 727-4341
Fax no.:  725-0472

OTIs (PAcO)
isuzu manila, 1502 paz m. 
guanzon st., paco, manila
tel. nos.:  561-7262; 564-5367; 
 563-6562; 564-5368
Fax no.:  561-7272

PADRE RADA
649 padre rada st., tondo, manila 
tel. nos.:  245-0250; 245-5514; 
 245-0241; 245-0082
Fax no.: 245-0241

PAsAY
san bell bldg.
2015 sen. gil puyat ave. extn.
pasay city
tel. nos.:  846-6282; 846-6283; 
 846-6285; 846-6288
Fax no.:  846-6284

PAsEO DE ROXAs
8747 g/F lepanto bldg.
paseo de roxas ave., makati city
tel. nos.:  403-7157 to 58; 
 403-7151; 403-7153
Fax no.:  403-7159

PAsIg
92 cor. dr. sixto ave. and 
c. raymundo st., pasig city
tel. nos.:  628-0803; 641-0640; 
 641-7914; 641-7993; 
 641-6259
Fax no.:  641-0639

PAsONg TAMO
2283 cor. pasong tamo extn. and 
lumbang st., makati city
tel. nos.:  893-5977 to 78; 
 813-3348; 813-3442; 
 813-3369
Fax no.:  893-5976

QUEzON AvENUE
1405 quezon ave., quezon city
tel. nos.:  371-8178; 373-3552; 
 373-4224; 371-8184; 
 373-3551
Fax no.:  373-3554

QUIRINO AvENUE
411 anflocor bldg.
cor. quirino ave. and naia rd. 
tambo, parañaque city
tel. nos.:  852-0403; 852-4690; 
 851-4692; 851-4694
Fax no.:   853-4685

RAON sALEs
655-657, cor. gonzalo puyat and 
sales sts., quiapo, manila
tel. nos.:  733-1661; 733-1657; 
 733-1654 to 55
Fax no.:  733-1662

RcBc MAIN OffIcE BRANch 
g/F yuchengco tower
rcbc plaza, 6819 ayala ave. 
makati city
tel. nos.:  894-9082; 894-9517; 
 894-9072; 878-3313; 
 878-3416; 878-3307 to 08
Fax no.:  894-9000 loc. 2288

ROcKWELL
g/F, phinma plaza, hidalgo st.
rockwell center, makati city
tel. nos.:  898-1502; 898-1504; 
 898-1505; 898-2049; 
 898-2050
Fax no.:  898-1503  

ROOsEvELT
302 roosevelt ave., san Francisco
del monte, quezon city
tel. nos.:  372-2412 to 13; 
 372-2415 to 16
Fax no.:  372-2417

ROXAs BOULEvARD
cor. russel st. and roxas blvd.
pasay city
tel. nos.:  853-7562; 853-9343; 
 851-8964; 851-7984; 
 851-7986
Fax no.:  851-7987

sALcEDO vILLAgE
g/F, y. tower ii bldg.
cor. leviste and gallardo sts.
salcedo village, makati city
tel. nos.:  892-7715; 892-7775; 
 892-7794; 894-2281; 
 894-2288
Fax no.:  892-7786

sAN LORENzO
1018 G/F, L&R Bldg.
a. s. arnaiz ave., makati  city
tel. nos.:  843-1342; 843-8196; 
 816-2506; 844-7822
Fax no.:  843-3242

shANgRI-LA EXTENsION 
OffIcE
507, 5th level, shangrila plaza mall
cor. edsa and shaw blvd. 
mandaluyong city
tel. nos.:  633-9582; 633-4485
Fax no.:  633-9583

sOUTh hARBOR
harbor centre i
cor. chicago and 23rd sts.
port area, manila
tel. nos.:  527-6486; 527-7311 to 12; 
 527-6481 to 82
Fax no.:  527-7310

sOUThMALL
cillben commercial bldg.
467 real st., alabang-Zapote rd.
brgy. almanza uno, las piñas city
tel. nos.:  801-6425; 801-0321; 
 801-6489; 801-5565
Fax no.:  801-7462

sTA. LUcIA EAsT 
sta. lucia east grand mall
brickroad area, cor. marcos 
highway and Felix ave.
cainta, rizal
tel. nos.:  645-3685 to 86; 645-6685; 
 645-7911; 682-0359; 
 682-5857; 682-5963; 
 682-7126
Fax no.:  645-3685

sTA. MEsA
1-b g. araneta ave.
brgy. doña imelda, quezon city
tel. nos.:  715-8939; 715-8936; 
 715-8938
Fax no.:  715-8937

sUcAT
2F santana grove
cor. dr. a. santos ave. and 
soreena st., sucat, parañaque city
tel. nos.:  828-6719; 828-5761; 
 828-9813
Fax no.:  828-5615

T. ALONzO
1461-1463 soler st.
sta. cruz, manila
tel. nos.:  733-7863 to 65
Fax no.: 733-7862

TAYTAY
manila east rd., taytay, rizal
tel. nos.:  286-0658; 286-0490; 
 286-3465
Fax no.:  658-0637

TEKTITE
1904-a east tower
philippine stock exchange center
Ortigas center, pasig city
tel. nos.:  638-7304 to 05; 634-6725;
 638-7302
Fax no.:   634-6647

ThE fIRM
cvc law center
cor. 11th ave. and 39th st.
Fort bonifacio, taguig
tel. nos.:  519-6880; 519-7690; 
 519-7090; 519-6878
Fax no.:  519-7693

ThE fORT sAPPhIRE
g/F sapphire residences
cor. 31st st. and 2nd ave.
the Fort, taguig city
tel. nos.:  519-5771; 519-7243; 
 519-1553; 519-5709
Fax no.:  519-5758

TIMOg
rcbc bldg., 36 timog ave.
quezon city
tel. nos.:  373-7218 to 19; 
 373-2832 to 33
Fax no.:  371-4306

TOMAs MAPUA
park tower condominium
630 tomas mapua st.
sta. cruz, manila
tel. nos.:  733-0611; 734-1201; 
 733-0631; 734-1069; 
 733-0617
Fax no.: 733-7448

TORDEsILLAs
117 tordesillas st.
salcedo village, makati city
tel. nos.:  808-2080; 808-1059; 
 808-1396; 808-2378 
Fax no.:  869-3878

TRINOMA
space p015b level 1, trinoma
cor. edsa and north ave.
quezon city
tel. nos.:  901-6105; 901-6108; 
 901-6146; 901-6179
Fax no.:  901-6146

TUTUBAN
g/F center mall i, tutuban center
c. m. recto ave., manila
tel. nos.:  251-0412; 251-0410; 
 253-1446; 251-0449
Fax no.:  253-1445

UNIMART
greenhills commercial complex 
Ortigas ave., san Juan city
tel. nos.: 721-3552; 721-6388;
 721-2120 to 23 
Fax no.:  727-2884

vALENzUELA
231 mcarthur highway 
karuhatan, valenzuela city
tel. nos.:  291-6592 to 93; 
 293-8378; 291-9551
Fax no.:  293-6204

WAcK WAcK
unit k Facilities center bldg.
548 shaw blvd., mandaluyong city
tel. nos.:  533-8182; 534-4305; 
 534-2394; 534-4416
Fax no.:  534-4416

luZon

ANgELEs
rcbc bldg., cor. sto. rosario st. 
and teresa ave., angeles city
tel. nos:  (045) 888-2532; 
 888-8633; 887-1566
Fax no.:  (045) 322-1510

ANgELEs sTO. cRIsTO
243 sto. entierro st.
brgy. sto. cristo, angeles city
tel. nos:  (045) 887-2811; 
 626-2060 to 61
Fax no.:  (045) 626-2062

APARRI
108 rizal st., centro 14
aparri, cagayan
tel. nos.: (078) 888-0347 to 51

BAcOOR
maraudi bldg.
gen. e. aguinaldo highway
brgy. niog, bacoor, cavite
tel. nos:  (046) 417-7662; 
 417-7454; 417-0736
telefax no.: (02) 529-8969 

BAgUIO
rcbc bldg., 20 session rd.
baguio city
tel. nos:  (074) 442-5345 to 46;
 442-2077; 446-1657 (smed)
Fax no.:  (074) 442-3512

BALAgTAs
mcarthur highway, balagtas, bulacan
tel. nos:  (044) 693-1350 to 51
Fax no.:  (044) 794-4436

BALANgA
cor. don manuel banzon ave. 
and cuaderno st.
balanga city, bataan
tel. nos:  (047) 237-9693; 237-9695
Fax no.:  (047) 237-9694

BALIBAgO
mcarthur highway, balibago
angeles city
tel. nos:  (045) 625-5587; 331-5188; 
 892-0764
Fax no.:  (045) 625-5736

BALIUAg
001 cor. J.p. rizal and s. tagle sts. 
baliwag, bulacan
tel. nos:  (044) 766-2643; 766-3530
Fax no.:  (044) 766-2642

BATAAN
bataan economic Zone
mariveles, bataan
tel. nos:  (047) 935-4021 to 23
Fax no.:  (045) 935-4020

BATAc
marcos blvd., batac, ilocos norte
tel. nos:  (077) 792-3126; 670-1812
Fax no.:  (077) 617-1631

BATANgAs
17 cor. rizal ave. and p. gomez st. 
batangas city
tel. nos.:  (043) 723-7870; 723-3104 
 to 05; 723-7720
Fax no.:  (043) 723-1802

BIñAN
g/F admin. bldg.
laguna international industrial park 
mamplasan, biñan, laguna
tel. nos.:  (049) 539-0167; 
 (02) 520-9174
Fax nos.:  (049) 539-0177; 
 (02) 520-9174

cABANATUAN
1051 burgos ave.
cabanatuan city, nueva ecija
tel. nos.:  (044) 463-5359; 463-8420; 
 600-2195
Fax no.:  (044) 463-0533

cALAMBA
cor. national highway and dolor st. 
crossing, calamba city, laguna
tel. nos.:  (049) 545-1720; 545-1930; 
 545-9174; 545-6166
Fax no.: (049) 545-6165

cARMELRAY
g/F admin bldg.
carmelray industrial park 1
canlubang, calamba city, laguna
tel. nos.: (049) 549-2898; 549-1372
Fax no.:  (049) 549-3081

cARMELRAY 2
g/F admin bldg., carmelray industrial 
park 2, km. 54, brgy. tulo
calamba city, laguna
tel. nos.:  (049) 545-0040; 545-1295; 
 545-0964
Fax no.:  (049) 545-0964

branch direc tOry
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cARMEN ROsALEs
mcarthur highway
carmen rosales, pangasinan
tel. nos.:  (075) 564-4228; 582-2657; 
 582-7369
Fax no.:  (075) 564-3912

cARMONA
people’s technology complex (seZ) 
governor’s drive, carmona, cavite
tel. nos.:  (046) 430-1401 to 02
Fax nos.:  (046) 430-1490; 
 (02) 520-8093

cAUAYAN
central store bldg., roxas st.
cauayan, isabela
tel. nos.:  (078) 652-2371; 652-1157; 
 897-1509
Fax no.: (078) 634-2371

cAvITE cITY
p. burgos ave., caridad, cavite city
tel. nos.:  (046) 431-2242; 431-5951;
 (02) 529-8503
Fax nos.:  (046) 431-2398; 
 (02) 529-8503

cLARK
bldg. n4033, c.m. recto highway
clark Freeport Zone
tel. no.:  (045) 599-3058
Fax no.:  (045) 599-3057

cLARK 2
berthaphil iii, clark center
Jose abad santos ave. 
clark Freeport Zone
tel. no.: (045) 499-1167
Fax no.:  (045) 499-1168

cPIP-BATINO
citigold bldg., calamba premier 
industrial park, brgy. tulo
calamba city, laguna
tel. nos.:  (049) 545-0018; 
 545-0015 to 16
Fax no.:  (045) 545-0019

DAgUPAN
rcbc bldg., a.b. Fernandez ave. 
dagupan city
tel. nos.:  (075) 653-3440; 522-0828;
 522-0015
Fax no.:  (075) 522-0829

DAsMARIñAs
rcbc bldg., Fcie cmpd.
governor’s drive, langkaan 
dasmariñas, cavite
tel. nos.:  (046) 402-0031 to 33;
 (02) 529-8118
Fax no.:  (046) 402-0034

DAsMARIñAs MANgUBAT
heritage bldg., mangubat drive
dasmariñas, cavite
tel. nos.:  (046) 416-6698; 416-6865;
 850-0830; (02) 529-8133
telefax no.: (046) 416-6865 

DMIA
dmia bldg.
7549 clark Freeport Zone
tel. no.: (045) 477-8292

gAPAN
tinio st., gapan city, nueva ecija
tel. nos.:  (044) 486-0936; 486-1389;
 940-2853
Fax no.:  (044) 486-0375

gATEWAY
rcbc bldg., gateway business park
brgy. Javalera, general trias, cavite
tel. nos.:  (046) 433-0289; 433-0126; 
 (02) 6700-5355
Fax no.:  (046) 433-0250

gMA, cAvITE
citi appliance bldg.
brgy. san gabriel, governor’s drive
gma, cavite
tel. nos.:  (02) 520-8708; 
 (046) 972-0317
telefax no.: (046) 890-2365

gUIMBA
afan salvador st., guimba
nueva ecija
tel. nos.:  (044) 611-1060; 611-1100
Fax no.:  (044) 943-0020

hAcIENDA LUIsITA
plaza luisita, san miguel, tarlac city
tel. nos.:  (045) 985-1544 to 45
Fax no.:  (045) 985-1546

ILAgAN, IsABELA
rck bldg., calamagui 2nd
maharlika rd., ilagan isabela
tel. no.:  (078) 524-1168
Fax no.:  (078) 624-1158

IMUs
esguerra bldg., palico iv
aguinaldo highway, imus, cavite
tel. nos.:  (046) 471-3784; 
 (02) 529-8622
Fax no.:  (046) 471-3816

LA TRINIDAD
peliz loy centrum bldg.
km. 5, la trinidad, benguet
tel. nos.:  (074) 424-3344 to 48
Fax no.:  (074) 424-3349

LA UNION
cor. quezon ave. and p. burgos st.
san Fernando city, la union
tel. nos.:  (072) 242-5575 to 76;
 700-5575
Fax no.:  (072) 246-3004

LAgUNA TEchNOPARK
lti administration bldg. ii
laguna technopark 
brgy. malamig, biñan, laguna
tel. nos.:  (049) 544-0719; 
 541-2756; 541-3271; 
 (02) 520-8114
Fax no.:  (049) 541-2755

LAOAg
Jackie’s commercial bldg. ii
rizal st., laoag city
tel. nos.:  (077) 772-0616; 772-1765
Fax no.:  (077) 771-4447

LEgAzPI cITY
g/F m. dy bldg., rizal st.
legazpi city
tel. nos.:  (052) 214-3033; 480-6053
Fax no.:  (052) 480-6416; 
telefax no.:  (02) 429-1812

LIMA
lima technology center
malvar, batangas
tel. nos.:  (043) 981-1846 to 47
Fax no.:  (043) 981-1849

LIPA
cor. c.m. recto and e. mayo st.
lipa city
tel. nos.:  (043) 756-6479; 756-2565
Fax no.:  (043) 756-0220

LUcENA
cor. quezon ave. and 
m.l. tagarao st., lucena city
tel. nos.:  (02) 250-8208; 
 (042) 710-4086; 710-6461
Fax no.:  (042) 710-4458

LUcENA-EvANgELIsTA
cor. quezon ave. and 
evangelista st., lucena city
tel. nos.: (042) 710-8068; 710-5788;
telefax no.: (02) 250-8325

MALOLOs
Fc bldg., mcarthur highway
bo. sumapang matanda
malolos, bulacan
tel. no.:  (044) 662-1228
Fax no.:  (02) 299-8147

MARINDUQUE
edg bldg., brgy. lapu-lapu
sta. cruz, marinduque
tel. no.:  (042) 321-1941
Fax no.:  (042) 321-1942

MAsBATE
quezon st., masbate city
tel. no.:  (056) 333-2269
Fax no.:  (056) 333-2885

MEYcAUAYAN
VD & S Bldg., McArthur Highway
calvario, meycauayan city
bulacan
tel. nos.:  (044) 935-4637; 935-2590
Fax no.:  (044) 935-2821

NAgA
g/F crown hotel bldg.
peñafrancia ave., naga city
tel. nos.:  (054) 811-9116; 
 473-9114; (02) 250-8132
telefax no.:  (02) 250-8132

OLONgAPO
1055 rizal ave. extn.
West tapinac, Olongapo city
tel. nos.:  (047) 611-0179; 611-0205
Fax no.:  (047) 611-0206

PALAWAN
rcbc bldg., Junction 1
cor. rizal ave. and national 
highway, puerto princesa city
tel. nos.:  (048) 433-2091; 
 433-2693; 433-5283
Fax no.:  (048) 433-5352

ROsARIO
cavite export processing Zone
rosario, cavite
tel. nos.:  (046) 437-6549 to 50; 
 437-6255; 971-0586; 
 437-6260; (02) 529-8829
 to 30
Fax no.:  (046) 971-0587

sAN fERNANDO
mcarthur highway, dolores
city of san Fernando, pampanga
tel. nos.:  (045) 963-4757 to 58; 
 963-4759; 963-4761
Fax no.:  (045) 963-4760

sAN fERNANDO ROBINsONs
level 1, candaba gate
robinson’s starmills
city of san Fernando, pampanga
tel. no.:  (045) 961-5143
Fax no.:  (045) 961-5147

sAN fERNANDO sINDALAN
sbc bldg., mcarthur highway
sindalan, city of san Fernando 
pampanga
tel. nos.:  (045) 861-3661 to 62; 
 455-0380; 455-3082
Fax no.:  (045) 455-0381

sAN JOsE cITY
mokara bldg., maharlika highway
abar 1st, san Jose city
nueva ecija
tel. nos.:  (044) 511-1408; 947-0488
telefax no.: (044) 947-0453

sAN PABLO
ultimart shopping plaza
m. paulino st., san pablo city
tel. no.:  (049) 562-0782
Fax no.:  (049) 562-0781

sAN PEDRO
315 brgy. nueva, national highway
san pedro, laguna
tel. nos.:  (02) 847-5685; 
 868-9459 to 60; 868-5724
Fax no.:  847-5683

sANTIAgO
26 maharlika rd., victory norte
santiago city, isabela
tel. nos.:  (078) 682-4599; 682-7426
Fax no.:  (078) 682-4599
 
scIENcE PARK
admin bldg., lisp1, pulo rd.
brgy. diezmo, cabuyao, laguna
tel. nos.:  (049) 543-0105 to 06; 
 543-0571
Fax no.:  (049) 543-0572

sOLANO
211 J.p. rizal ave.
national highway
solano, nueva vizcaya
tel. nos.:  (078) 326-7524; 326-6678
Fax no.:  (078) 326-5569

sTA. cRUz
cor. a. regidor and burgos sts.
sta. cruz, laguna
tel. nos.:  (049) 501-2136; 501-3538; 
telefax no.:  (02) 520-8318

sTA. MARIA, BULAcAN
39 J. p. rizal st., poblacion
sta. maria, bulacan
tel. nos.:  (044) 641-0251; 641-5371; 
 288-2694; 815-4349
Fax no.:  (044) 641-4845

sTA. ROsA-BALIBAgO
carvajal bldg.
Old national highway
balibago, sta. rosa, laguna
tel. nos.:  (049) 534-5017 to 18; 
 (02) 520-8443
Fax no.:  (049) 534-5017

sTA. ROsA-PAsEO
unit 1, sta. rosa country market
brgy. don Jose, sta. rosa, laguna
tel. nos.:  (049) 541-2751 to 53; 
 (02) 520-8115; 420-8020
Fax no.:  (049) 541-2343

sUBIc
royal subic duty Free complex
cor. rizal and argonaut highways
subic Free port Zone
Olongapo city
tel. nos.:  (047) 252-5023; 
 252-5025 to 26
Fax no.:  (047) 252-5024

TABAcO
232 Ziga ave., tabaco city, albay
tel. nos.:  (052) 558-2013; 830-0112 
telefax no.:  (02) 429-1808

TAgAYTAY
unit 1, Olivarez plaza
emilio aguinaldo highway
tagaytay city
tel. nos.:  (02) 845-3302; 
 (046) 483-0540 to 43
Fax no.:  (046) 483-0542

TARLAc
F. tañedo st., tarlac city
tel. nos.:  (045) 982-1394; 
 982-0820 to 21; 982-3389
Fax no.:  (045) 982-1395

TAYUg
a. bonifacio st., tayug
pangasinan
tel. nos.:  (075) 572-2024; 572-4800
Fax no.:  (075) 572-6515

TUgUEgARAO
cor. bonifacio and gomez sts.
tuguegarao city, cagayan
tel. nos.: (078) 844-1165; 846-1926
Fax no.:  (078) 846-2845

URDANETA
e. F. square bldg.
mcarthur highway
urdaneta city, pangasinan 
tel. nos.:  (075) 568-2925; 568-2090; 
 656-2289
Fax no.:  (075) 568-2925

visAYAs 

ANTIQUE
cor. solana and t. Fornier sts.
san Jose, antique
tel. nos.:  (036) 540-8191 to 92; 
 320-1981
Fax nos.:  (036) 540-8191; 
 (036) 320-1981

BAcOLOD LAcsON
lourdes c. centre ii
14th lacson st., bacolod city
tel. nos.:  (034) 432-3189; 433-0113; 
 709-0488
Fax no.:  (034) 432-3441

BAcOLOD LIBERTAD
libertad extn., bacolod city
tel. nos.:  (034) 433-9646; 434-8193; 
 707-6207
Fax no.:  (034) 433-9647

BAcOLOD MAIN
cor. rizal and locsin sts.
bacolod city
tel. nos.:  (034) 433-7850; 433-7844; 
 434-7348; 433-0835
Fax no.:  (034) 434-5443

BAcOLOD shOPPINg
hilado extn., bacolod city
tel. nos.:  (034) 434-6807 to 08; 
 433-8483; 709-1708; 
 709-1710
Fax no.:  (034) 433-0828

BANILAD
rcbc bldg., banilad rd.
banilad, cebu city
tel. nos.:  (032) 346-3892; 346-3894; 
 346-5431; 346-7083
Fax no.:  346-3891 

BAYAWAN
national highway
bayawan city, negros Oriental
tel. no.: (035) 531-0554
telefax no.:  (035) 228-3322

BORAcAY
station 1, brgy. balabag, boracay
malay, aklan
tel. nos.:  (036) 288 1905 to 06
Fax no:.  (036) 288-1905

cADIz
cor. abelarde and mabini sts.
cadiz city
tel. nos.:  (034) 493-0567; 
 493-0531; 493-0751
Fax no.:  (034) 493-0531

cALBAYOg
cor. magsaysay blvd. and gomez st. 
calbayog city, Western samar
tel. nos.: (055) 209-1338; 
 209-1565; 533-9013
Fax no.:  (055) 533-9013

cATARMAN
J.p. rizal st., catarman
northern samar
tel. nos.:  (055) 500-9480; 500-9482;
  251-8071; 251-8410
Fax no.:  (055) 251-8071

cATBALOgAN
del rosario st., catbalogan
Western samar
tel. nos.:  (055) 251-2005; 
 251-2775; 543-9062
Fax no.:  (055) 543-9062

cATIcLAN EXTENsION
caticlan Jetty port, caticlan
malay, aklan
tel. nos.: (036) 288-7570; 
 288-7644

cEBU BUsINEss PARK
lot 1, block 6, cor. mindanao ave. 
and siquijor st., cebu business park 
cebu city
tel. nos.:  (032) 238-6923; 
 233-6229; 416-3708
Fax no.:  (032) 233-5450

cONsOLAcION
adm bldg., national highway
consolacion, cebu
tel. nos.:  (032) 564-2052; 
 564-2014; 423-9335
Fax no.: 564-2049
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DUMAgUETE
dr. v. locsin st., dumaguete city 
negros Oriental
tel. nos.:  (035) 225-1349; 
 422-8422; 422-8096
Fax no.:  (035) 422-8096

fUENTE OsMEñA
grepalife tower, Fuente Osmeña
rotonda, cebu city
tel. nos.:  (032) 255-4886; 
 253-2560; 255-3326;
 255-3566; 253-2581
Fax no.:  (032) 253-0018

gUADALUPE
151 m. velez st., guadalupe 
cebu city
tel. nos.:  (032) 255-5353; 
 254-3102; 254-3104;
  254-5512
Fax no.:  (032) 254-3103

hINIgARAN
rizal st., national rd.
hinigaran, negros Occidental
tel. nos.:  (034) 391-2322 to 23
Fax nos.:  (034) 391-2323; 
 391-2321

ILOILO
J. m. basa iloilo business center
cor. J.m. basa and arsenal sts.
iloilo city
tel. nos.:  (033) 336-9643; 
 337-8153; 336-9714
Fax no.:  (033) 337-8100

JARO
cor. e. lopez and seminario sts.
Jaro, iloilo city
tel. nos.:  (033) 320-4074; 
 320-4077
Fax no.:  (033) 320-4075

KABANKALAN
guanzon st., kabankalan city
negros Occidental
tel. nos.:  (034) 471-2316; 
 471-2516
Fax no.:  (034) 471-2516

KALIBO
roxas ave., kalibo, aklan
tel. nos.:  (036) 262-3474; 
 268-5108; 500-8262
Fax no.:  (036) 268-5108

LEDEsMA
cor. ledesma and quezon sts.
iloilo city
tel. nos.:  (033) 508-6019; 
 338-4370
telefax no.: (033) 338-4369

MABINI
go pun bldg., cor. mabini and 
delgado sts., iloilo city
tel. nos.:  (033) 509-1732; 
 336-6616
Fax no.:  (033) 336-3728

MAcTAN
rcbc bldg., mepZ 1 
mactan, lapu-lapu city
tel. nos.:  (032) 340-1853; 
 340-1726; 340-2955;
  340-0750; 340-1282;
 340-1743; 340-1810
Fax no.:  (032) 340-0737

MANALILI
tan suching bldg., v. gullas st.  
(formerly manalili st.), cebu city
tel. nos.:  (032) 412-3441; 
 255-2050; 253-0624;
  255-0422
Fax no.:  (032) 256-1671

MANDAUE
a.c. cortes st., ibabao
mandaue city
tel. nos.:  (032) 346-1283; 
 346-0025; 346-1727
Fax nos.:  (032) 346-0948

MEPz 2 EXTENsION OffIcE
pueblo verde
mactan economic Zone ii (meZii)
brgy. basak, lapu-lapu city
tel. nos.:  (032) 340-1686; 
 341-2738; 340-1778
Fax no.:  (032) 340-5422

NORTh REcLAMATION
g/F ciFc tower, cor. J.l. briones st. 
and J. luna ave., north reclamation 
area, cebu city
tel. nos.: (032) 231-7044 to 45
 231-9975
Fax no.:  (032) 231-7042

ORMOc
g/F mFt bldg., cor. real and 
carlos tans sts., Ormoc city
tel. nos.:  (053) 255-3454; 
 561-8134; 255-4225;
  561-8701; 255-3292
Fax no.:  (053) 255-4225

PAsEO ARcENAs
don ramon arcenas st. along 
r. duterte st., banawa, cebu city
tel. nos.:  (032) 236-8012; 
 236-8016
telefax no.: (032) 236-8017

ROXAs 
plaridel st., roxas city
tel. nos.:  (036) 522-3570; 
 621-1210
Fax no.:  (036) 621-1104

sAN cARLOs
laguda bldg., locsin st.
san carlos city
tel. nos.:  (034) 729-8605; 
 312-5141
Fax no.:  (034) 312-5142

sARA
rcbc bldg., don victorino
salcedo st., sara, iloilo
tel. no.: (033) 392-0156
Fax no.:  (033) 392-0172

sILAY
cor. rizal and burgos sts.
silay city
tel. nos.:  (034) 495-1989; 
 495-0505; 714-8774
Fax no.:  (034) 495-1990

sTO. NIñO
belmont hardware depot bldg.
cor. p. burgos and legaspi sts.
brgy. san roque, cebu city
tel. nos.: (032) 253-6028; 
 256-0173
telefax no.:  (032) 255-8256

TABOAN 
cor. lakandula and c. padilla sts.
cebu city
tel. nos.:  (032) 261-6061 to 62
Fax no.:  (032) 261-7213

TAcLOBAN
rsb bldg., cor. Zamora and 
sto. niño sts., tacloban city
tel. nos.:  (053) 325-5058; 
 321-2917; 321-2892;
  523-4167; 523-1930
Fax no:  (053) 523-4167

TAgBILARAN
rcbc bldg, c.p.g. ave.
tagbilaran city
tel. nos.:  (038) 412-3583; 
 412-3555; 235-3043;
  412-5874; 501-7536
Fax no.:  (038) 411-5874

TALIsAY EXTENsION
south central square, lawaan
talisay city, cebu
tel. nos.: (032) 505-6199; 
 505-5194
telefax no.: (032) 505-4416

TOLEDO
g/F toledo commercial village 
bldg., rafols st., poblacion
toledo city, cebu
tel. no.:  (032) 322-5300
Fax nos:  (032) 322-5301; 
 467-9635

mindAnAo 

BUTUAN
dy esteban bldg. ii
ester luna st., butuan city
tel. nos.:  (085) 342-8923; 
 341-5267; 342-7551;
  815-1354; 341-8829
Fax no.:  (085) 341-9093

cOTABATO
m bldg., quezon ave.
cotabato city
tel. nos.:  (064) 421-3565; 
 421-3585
Fax no.:  (064) 421-3575

DADIANgAs
pioneer ave., general santos city
tel. nos.:  (083) 552-5470; 
 552-3034; 552-4634
Fax no.:  (083) 552-5469

DAMOsA gATEWAY MALL
damosa gateway commercial 
complex, cor. J.p. laurel ave. and
mamay rd., lanang, davao city
tel. no.: (082) 234-7002
telefax no.: (082)234-7019

DAvAO BAJADA
cor. J.p. laurel ave. and  
villa abrille st., davao city
telefax nos: (082) 225-1112;
  305-5231

DAvAO-REcTO
rcbc bldg., cor. c.m. recto and 
palma gil sts., davao city
tel. nos.:  (082) 300-4299; 
 222-7901 to 03
Fax no.:  (082) 221-6034

DIgOs
rcbc bldg., cor. J.p. rizal and 
m.l. roxas sts., digos city
davao del sur
tel. no.:  (082) 553-2560
Fax no.:  (082) 553-2319

DIPOLOg
cor. gen. luna and 
balintawak sts., dipolog city
tel. nos.:  (065) 212-6479; 
 212-2543
Fax no.:  (065) 212-2542

DOLE EXTENsION OffIcE
dole phils. pavillion
polomolok, south cotabato
tel. nos.:  (083) 500-2643; 
 500-2500 loc. 3627
Fax no.:  (083) 500-2643

gENsAN
Stall No. 7 & 8, Safii Mall
J. catolico sr. ave., lagao
general santos city
tel. nos.:  (083) 553-8880; 
 553-8883
Fax no.:  (083) 301-3473
ILIgAN
lanao Fil-chinese chamber of 
commerce, inc. bldg.
cor. quezon ave. and 
b. labao st., iligan city 
tel. nos.:  (063) 221-3006; 
 221-5443; 221-5449;
  223-8333
Fax no.:  (063) 221-3006

ILUsTRE 
cor. v. ilustre and san pedro sts. 
davao city
tel. nos.:  (082) 221-4912; 
 221-4909
Fax no.:  (082) 300-4288

IPIL
national highway, ipil
Zamboanga sibugay
tel. nos.:  (062) 333-2254; 
 333-2257
Fax no.:  (062) 333-2257

IsULAN
cor. national highway and 
lebak rd., isulan, sultan kudarat
tel. nos.:  (064) 201-3867; 
 201-4912; 471-0233
Fax no.:  (064) 471-0233

KIDAPAWAN
kmcc bldg., dayao st.
kidapawan city, north cotabato
tel. nos.:  (064) 288-1572 to 73

LAPAsAN
lapasan highway, lapasan
cagayan de Oro city
tel. nos.:  (088) 856-1888; 
 (08822) 728-447; 
 722-449
Fax nos.:  (08822) 722-448; 
 (088) 856-3888

LIMKETKAI
gateway tower 1, limketkai 
center, cagayan de Oro city
tel. nos.:  (088) 856-3707; 
 856-3708; 852-1291
Fax no.:  (088) 856-3708

MALAYBALAY
tiongson bldg., 8 don carlos st.
malaybalay city, bukidnon
tel. nos.:  (088) 813-3564 to 66
Fax no.:  (088) 813-3564

MARBEL
cor. gen. santos drive and 
roxas sts., koronadal city
south cotabato
tel. nos.:  (083) 228-2331; 
 (083) 520-1378
Fax no.:  (083) 228-2333

Nccc MALL DAvAO
nccc mall, davao, crossing
mcarthur highway and ma-a rd. 
matina, davao city
tel. nos.:  (082) 297-1247; 
 299-3974; 299-3976

OsMEñA
simplex bldg., Osmena st.
cagayan de Oro city
tel. nos.:  (088) 856-2888; 
 857-1888;
 (08822) 726-754
Fax no.:  (08822) 725-863

OzAMIs
cor. don anselmo bernard ave. 
and mabini st., Ozamis city
tel. nos.:  (088) 521-1311 to 12; 
 521-1559
Fax no.:  (088) 521-1559

PAgADIAN
rcbc bldg., rizal ave.
pagadian city
tel. nos.: (062) 214-1773; 
 214-1781; 214-1271
Fax nos.:  (062) 214-1781; 
 (062) 925-0397

PANABO
gaisano panabo grand mall
quezon st., panabo city
davao del norte
tel. nos.:  (084) 822-1192; 
 822-1320; 645-0002
Fax no.:  (084) 822-1192

POLOMOLOK
b-French st., polomolok
south cotabato
tel. nos.:  (083) 500-9161; 
 225-2148; 500-9561
teleFax no.: (083) 500-9161

sTA. ANA
cor. monteverde and sales sts.
sta. ana, davao city
tel. nos.:  (082) 221-1794; 
 221-1950; 221-2160
Fax no.:  (082) 221-1795

sURALLAh
cor. national highway and 
mabini st., surallah
south cotabato
tel. nos.:  (083) 238-3017; 
 238-3250
Fax no.:  (083) 238-3018

sURIgAO
cor. san nicolas and burgos sts.
surigao city
tel. nos.:  (086) 231-7266; 
 826-1288
telefax no.: (086) 826-4034
 
TAcURONg
g/F hilario bldg.
cor. national highway and 
bonifacio sts., tacurong city 
sultan kudarat
tel. nos.:  (064) 200-3189; 
 200-3440; 200-3442
Fax no.:  (064) 477-0250

TAgUM
rcbc bldg., cor. pioneer ave. 
and quirante ii st., tagum city
davao del norte
tel. nos.:  (084) 217-3272; 
 217-3247; 400-3113
Fax no.:  (084) 400-1006

TANDAg
pimentel bldg, donasco st.
tandag, surigao del sur
tel. nos.:  (086) 211-3065 to 66; 
 211-3059
Fax no.:  (086) 211-3063

TORIL
Felcris supermarket
national highway
purok 11, brgy. crossing bayabas
toril, davao city
tel. nos.:  (082) 295-1600;
 295-1700
Fax no.:  (082) 295-1600

vALENcIA
sayre, national highway
valencia, bukidnon
tel. nos.:  (088) 828-2166 to 67
Fax no.:  (088) 828-2166

vELEz
cor. a. velez and J.r. borja sts.
cagayan de Oro city
tel. nos.: (088) 856-8888; 
 856-4982; 
 (08822) 726-057; 
 727-964
Fax no.:  (088) 856-8888

vIcTORIA PLAzA
victoria plaza mall
J.p. laurel ave., davao city
tel. nos.:  (082) 221-8580 to 83
Fax no.:  (082) 221-8581

zAMBOANgA
cor. tomas claudio and 
barcelona sts.
Zamboanga city
tel. nos.:  (062) 991-2048; 
 991-0753 to 54
Fax no.:  (062) 991-0754

zAMBOANgA vETERANs
ypc bldg., veterans ave.
Zamboanga city
tel. nos.:  (062) 990-1200 to 01
Fax nos.:  (062) 990-1201; 
 991-1420

branch direc tOry
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AMORANTO
509 cor. n.s. amoranto and 
sicaba sts., quezon city 
tel. no. :  559-5012 
Fax no. :  415-1992

AMPID
122 gen luna st., ampid 1 
san mateo, rizal 
tel. nos. :  998-2799; 997-3761 
Fax no. : 997-3761

ANgONO
quezon ave., angono, rizal 
tel. no. :  651-0731 
Fax no. :  651-0730

ANONAs
69 cor. anonas and chico sts., 
project 2, quezon city 
tel. nos. :  925-1320; 928-9762 
Fax no. :  925-1319

ANTIPOLO-TAYTAY
palmera ii Ortigas extn. 
taytay, rizal  
tel. nos. :  660-3854 to 55 
Fax no. :  660-3858

AYALA ALABANg
g/F sycamore bldg.
cor. alabang Zapote rd. 
and buencamino st. 
alabang, muntinlupa city 
tel. nos. :  850-8825 to 26; 
    850-9712
Fax no. :  850-8825

AYALA AvENUE
g/F Jaka bldg., 6780 ayala ave. 
makati city 
tel. nos. :  893-7266 to 67; 
    812-4065 to 66; 
    813-3602 
Fax no. :  893-7265

BAcLARAN
3916 cor. quirino ave.  
and aragon st., baclaran 
parañaque city 
tel. nos. :  853-9693; 551-1593 
Fax no. :  551-1593

BARANgKA
84 a. bonifacio ave., riverbanks 
center, marikina city 
tel. nos. :  997-8456; 997-5442;
    948-1093; 514-1623 
Fax no.: 941-3244

BETTERLIvINg
doña soledad st.
better living subd.
bicutan, parañaque city 
tel. nos. :  824-0176; 823-9232 
Fax no. :  824-0176

BINANgONAN
cor. ml quezon and  
p. Zamora sts., libid
binangonan, rizal 
tel. nos. :  652-0082; 652-1177 
Fax no. :  652-0082

BLUMENTRITT
1876 cor. blumentritt and 
andrade sts., sta. cruz, manila 
tel. no. :  781-8342 
Fax no. :  7818342

cAMARIN
susano rd., camarin
caloocan city
tel. nos. :  939-7283; 961-7239 
Fax no. :  961-7239

cM REcTO
g/F Ongpauco bldg.
cor. Wilson and p. guevarra sts. 
greenhils, san Juan city 
tel. nos. :  735-3316; 734-1404

cOMMONWEALTh
l43 b3 commonwealth ave.  
Old balara, quezon city 
tel. nos. :  9314404; 931-0718;
   434-3965 
Fax no. :  434-3965

DIvIsORIA MALL
unit 1717 a, divisoria mall 
cor. sto. cristo and 
commercio sts. 
binondo, manila 
tel. nos. : 243-7081; 243-8505 
Fax no. :  245-7585

E. RODRIQUEz
444 e. rodriguez sr.
brgy. doña aurora 
galas, quezon city 
tel. nos. :  743-1953; 743-1965 
Fax no. :  743-1953

EDsA PAsAY
527 edsa, pasay city 
tel. nos. :  8875678 to 79; 
  514-2347 
Fax no. :  887-5677

ERMITA
mabini st., ermita, manila 
tel. nos. :  526-7988 to 90 
Fax no. :  526-1315

fELIX AvENUE
phase 2 karangalangan village 
brgy. de la paz, pasig city 
tel. nos. :  681-7565; 681-4836;
   681-4845 
Fax no. : 681-7565

fORT BONIfAcIO
unit 152 mc home depot 
cor. bonifacio blvd.
global city, taguig 
tel. no. :  816-3938 
Fax no. :  816-3930

J.P. RIzAL
cor. J.p. rizal and makati ave. 
brgy. poblacion, makati city
tel. nos. :  899-7551; 899-7537 
Fax no. :  899-7489

KALENTONg
49 C & D Arañez Bldg. 
kalentong, sta. ana, manila 
tel. no. : 533-4420 
Fax no. :  533-6590

KAPITOLYO
615 shaw blvd., pasig city 
tel. nos. :  631-8178 to 79; 
  635-5437 
Fax no. :  631-8179

KATIPUNAN
g/F torres bldg.
321 katipunan ave. 
loyola heights, quezon. city 
tel. nos. :  929-8469; 929-8418 
Fax no. :  929-8604

LA hUERTA
brgy. la huerta, quirino ave. 
parañaque city 
tel. nos. :  829-6022 to 23; 
  825-5850; 820-7606 
Fax no. :  829-6022

LAgRO
km 22 quirino highway, lagro 
novaliches, quezon city 
tel. nos. :  936-0158; 461-5070 
Fax no. :  417-8996

LAs PIñAs
manuela bldg. 1, alabang Zapote 
rd., las piñas city 
tel. nos. :  874-5340 to 41 
Fax no. :  874-5341

MANUELA EDsA
444 cor edsa and shaw blvd. 
mandaluyong city 
tel. nos. :  718-2491 to 92; 
  726-5424 
Fax no. :  724-3547

MARULAs
mcarthur highway, marulas
valenzuela, metro manila 
tel. nos. :  277-7592; 
  293-9408 to 09 
Fax no. :  277-7592

MAsINAg
259 sumulong highway 
mayamot, antipolo city 
tel. nos. :  645-1969; 682-4906 
Fax no. :  645-5575

MENDIOLA
cor. e. mendiola and  
concepcion aguila st. 
san miguel, manila 
tel. no. :  734-9587 
Fax no. :  734-0452

METROPOLIs
g/F starmall alabang
south superhighway 
alabang, muntinlupa city 
tel. nos. :  809-8568; 809-8604 
Fax no. :  809-8604

MONTALBAN
cor. J.rizal and. linco sts.
balite, montalban, rizal 
tel. nos. :  948-1385; 942-2472 
Fax no. :  948-1385

MORONg
t. claudio st., brgy. san Juan 
morong, rizal 
tel. nos. : 653-0289; 691-5245 
Fax no. :  653-0289

MUNTINLUPA
national highway, muntinlupa 
metro manila 
tel. no. :  862-0034 
Fax no. :  862-0035

N. DOMINgO
cor. n. domingo and araneta ave. 
san Juan, metro manila 
tel. no. :  723-8859 
Fax no. :  727-4074

NAvOTAs
cor. estrella and yangco sts. 
navotas east, metro manila 
tel. nos. :  282-4392; 282-0338 
Fax no. :  282-0338

NOvALIchEs
917 bo. gulod, quirino highway 
novaliches, quezon city 
tel. nos. :  936-8811; 418-0213 
Fax no. : 937-1326

ORTIgAs EXTENsION
Ortigas ave. extn.
pasig city 
tel. nos. : 656-1329; 656-1956 
Fax no. :  655-0886

P. TUAzON
cor. 12th ave. and p. tuazon 
cubao, quezon city 
tel. nos. :  913-3118; 912-0816 
Fax no. :  913-3112

PAsAY LIBERTAD
2350 cor. taft ave. and 
libertad st., pasay city 
tel. no. :  833-8925 
Fax no. :  831-3418

PAsIg TOWN
5 dr. sixto antonio ave. 
kapasigan, pasig city 
tel. nos. :  640-0972; 641-0798;
   641-0783 
Fax no. :  641-0783

PAsONg TAMO
2178 gF matrinco bldg.
pasong tamo, makati 
tel. nos. :  840-5226; 840-5224;
  403-7810 
Fax no. :  840-5224

PATEROs
m. almeda st., bo. san roque 
pateros, metro manila 
tel. nos. :  641-9081; 641-6201 
Fax no. :  547-3381

sAN JOAQUIN
concepcion st.
san Joaquin, pasig city 
tel. nos. :  640-0154 to 55 
Fax no. :  640-0154

sAN MATEO
323 gen. luna st. 
guitnangbayan, san mateo, rizal 
tel. nos. :  942-6969; 941-2149 
Fax no. :  941-6388

sAN ROQUE
J. p. rizal st., san roque
marikina city 
tel. nos. :  681-2489; 646-2131 
Fax no. :  681-2490

sANgANDAAN
cor. a. mabini and plaridel sts. 
poblacion, caloocan city 
tel. no. :  288-8238 
Fax no. :  288-7723

sTA. MEsA
4463 Old sta. mesa, manila 
tel. nos. :  716-0685; 716-0631 
Fax no. :  716-0685

sUcAT
unit 3 virramall bldg.
dr. a. santos ave. 
sucat rd., parañaque city 
tel. nos. :  828-8238; 828-8236; 
  828-6726 
Fax no. :  828-8236

TAfT REMEDIOs
1932 taft ave., malate, manila 
tel. nos. :  536-6510 to 11 
Fax no. :  526-6994

TANAY
cor J.p. laurel and m.h. del pilar sts. 
tanay, rizal 
tel. nos. :  693-1267 
Fax no. :  654-3126

TIMOg
g/F 88 picture city center 
timog ave., quezon city  
tel. nos. : 929-1260; 929-1254; 
  410-7126 
Fax no. :  929-1254

TOMAs MORATO
169 cor. tomas morato and 
scout castor sts., quezon city 
tel. nos. :  413-1134; 374-0744 
Fax nos. :  413-1134; 415-1993

vIsAYAs AvE.
6 visayas ave., bahay toro
quezon city 
tel. nos. :  929-8962; 924-8006 
Fax no. :  924-8753

luZon

ALAMINOs
cor. marcos ave. and montemayor st. 
alaminos city 
tel. nos. :  (075) 551-5724; 654-1138;
   551-2587 
Fax no. :  (075) 551-2587

ANgELEs
810 henson st., lourdes northwest
angeles city 
tel. nos. :  (045) 625-9363; 625-9395

APALIT
national rd., san vicente 
apalit, pampanga 
tel. nos. :  (045) 302-6275; 302-6276;
   879-0095 
Fax no. :  (045) 302-6275
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BAcOOR
e. aguinaldo highway
bacoor, cavite 
tel. nos. :  (02) 529-8965; 
  (046) 471-7131; 
  471-3670 
Fax no. :  (046) 471-7131

BAgUIO cITY
g/F Jupiter bldg. a. bonifacio st. 
baguio city 
tel. nos. :  (074) 444-2362; 
  444-2368; 444-2366 
Fax no. :  (074) 444-2366

BATANgAs
131 d. silang st., brgy.15 batangas 
city 
tel. nos. :  (043) 723-1229; 
  723-2394 
Fax no. :  (043) 723-6381

BINAKAYAN
aguinaldo highway, binakayan
kawit, cavite 
tel. nos. : 529-8728; 
  (046) 434-3382; 
  434-3060 
Fax no. :  (046) 404-3060

BIñAN
126 a. bonifacio st., canlalay 
binan, laguna 
tel. nos. :  (049) 511-9826; 
  411-7829 
Fax no. :  (049) 429-4833

BOcAUE
249 binang 2nd, bocaue, bulacan 
tel. nos. : (044) 692-4743; 
  692-4501; 692-0053;
   920-1080 to 81 
Fax no. :  (044) 920-1081

cABANATUAN
cor. maharlika highway and paco 
roman extn., cabanatuan city 
tel. nos. :  (044) 463-8640 to 41;
   463-9718 
Fax no. :  (044) 463-8641

cABUYAO
cor.  J.p. rizal ave. and del pilar st. 
cabuyao, laguna 
tel. nos. : (02) 520-8920; 
  (049) 531-2021; 
  531-4790 to 91 
Fax no. :  (049) 531-4215

cALAMBA
b4 l6 Woodside vill.
brgy. canlalay, biñan, laguna 
tel. nos. :  (049) 545-6031; 
  545-6034 
Fax no. :  (02) 520-8825

cANDON
san Jose, national highway 
candon city, ilocos sur
tel. nos. :  (077) 742-5775; 
  644-0102 
Fax no. :  (077) 742-5775

DAgUPAN
cor. perez blvd.and Zamora st. 
dagupan city 
tel. nos. :  (075) 515-5125 
Fax no. :  (075) 614-3809

DAsMARIñAs
san agustin, e. aguinaldo highway 
dasmariñas, cavite 
tel. nos. :  (046) 416-0351; 973-0573 
Fax no. :  (02) 529-8119

g.M.A.
blk 2 lot 20, brgy. san gabriel
gma, cavite 
tel. nos. :  (02) 520-8710; 
  (046) 972-0251; 890-2672 
Fax no. :  (02) 520-8710

gEN. TRIAs
61 gov. luis Ferrer ave., poblacion 
gen. trias, cavite 
tel. nos. :  (046) 437-7348; 437-7570
   to 71; 437-1508 
Fax no. :  (046) 437-7348

IMUs
nuevo tansang luma
imus, cavite 
tel. nos. :  (02) 429-4001; 
  (046) 471-4097; 471-4197 
Fax no. :  (046) 471-3989

LEMERY
ilustre ave.
lemery, batangas 
tel. nos. :  (043) 411-0901; 411-0911 
Fax no. :  (043) 411-0901

LINgAYEN
columban plaza bldg.
avenida rizal st. 
poblacion, lingayen, pangasinan 
tel. nos. :  (075) 542-3142; 542-3840;
   653-0083 
Fax no. :  (075) 542-3113

LIPA
11-b morada ave.
lipa city 
tel. nos. :  756-6357; 756-6358; 
  756-6359 
Fax no. :  756-6357

LUcENA
82 quezon ave., lucena city 
tel. nos. :  (042) 373-4346; 373-3590;
   373-1537 
Fax no. :  (042) 373-1537

MALOLOs
paseo del congreso
malolos, bulacan 
tel. nos. :  (044) 791-5989; 662-5004 
Fax no. :  (044) 791-7909

MEYcAUAYAN
831 mcarthur highway
meycauayan, bulacan 
tel. nos. :  (044) 228-2241; 840-8038 
Fax no. :  (044) 935-2614

MOLINO
rFc mall, molino 2
bacoor, cavite 
tel. nos. :  (02) 529-8967; 
  (046) 477-1864 
Fax no. :  (046) 477-2278

NAgA
g/F annelle bldg. 
cor. biak na bato st., pnr rd.
tabuco, naga city 
tel. no. :  (054) 811-3588 
Fax no. :  (054) 473-7788

NAIc
capt. c. nazareno st.
naic, cavite 
tel. nos. :  (046) 507-0697; 
  507-0183 
Fax no. :  (046) 412-0391

NOvELETA
poblacion, noveleta, cavite 
(beside nuguid appliance ctr.) 
tel. nos. :  (046) 438-1056; 
  438-2572; 438-8411 
Fax no. :  (046) 438-2571

PADRE gARcIA
a. mabini st., poblacion
padre garcia, batangas 
tel. nos. :  (043) 436-0214 to 16

PLARIDEL
cagayan valley rd., banga i 
plaridel, bulacan 
tel. nos. :  (044) 795-0688; 
  670-2289 
Fax no. :  (044) 795-0688

sAN JOsE, BATANgAs
camecO bldg.
cor. makalintal ave. and 
J. a. de villa st., poblacion 4
san Jose, batangas 
tel. nos. :  (043) 726-0052; 
  726-0053; 726-0054 
Fax no. :  (043) 726-0052

sAN PEDRO
national highway, brgy. nueva 
san pedro, laguna 
tel. nos. :  (02) 808-4608; 
  808-4587 
Fax no. :  (02) 847-4897

sAN fERNANDO, PAMPANgA
g/F queensland bldg.
mcarthur highway 
dolores, city of san Fernando 
pampanga 
tel. nos. :  (045) 961-7614 to 15;
   860-6749; 436-3951 
Fax no. :  (045) 961-7615

sTA. ROsA
cor. J. rizal blvd. and perlas village
tagapo, sta. rosa, laguna 
tel. nos. :  (049) 534-3207; 
  534-3208 
Fax no. :  (02) 520-8190

TANAUAN
Fld commercial center 
45 a. mabini ave., brgy. 2 
tanauan city batangas 
tel. nos. :  (043) 778-3700; 
  778-3800 
Fax no. :  (043) 778-3600

TANzA
sta.cruz st., tanza, cavite 
tel. nos. : (046) 437-7715; 
  437-7081; 437-7614 
Fax no. :  (046) 437-7614

TARLAc
mcarthur highway
blossomville subd. 
brgy. sto. cristo, tarlac city 
tel. nos. :  (045) 982-9133; 
  982-3700 
Fax no. :  (045) 982-3760

TREcE MARTIREz
brgy. san agustin
trece martires city, cavite 
tel. nos. :  (046) 419-2602; 
  419-0344 
Fax no. :  (046) 419-2671

URDANETA
mcarthur highway
urdaneta city, pangasinan 
tel. nos. : (075) 568-4941; 624-2241 
Fax no. :  (075) 624-2747

vIgAN
plaza maestro annex, unit 1 
vigan city, ilocos sur 
tel. nos. : (077) 722-6512; 632-0221 
Fax no. :  (077) 632-0221

visAYAs

BAsAK, MANDAUE
north road highway
basak, mandaue city 
tel. nos. :  (032) 344-8155 
Fax no. :  (032) 345-0457

DUMAgUETE
cor. real and san Juan sts. 
dumaguete city 
tel. nos. :  (035) 422-8452; 
  225-6848; 225-1177 
Fax no. :  (035) 225-1177

EscARIO, cEBU
n. escario st., capitol site
cebu city 
tel. nos. :  (032) 255-6404; 412-6943 
Fax no. :  (032) 255-6404

f. cABAhUg
pacific square bldg.
F. cabahug st., panagdait
mabolo, cebu city 
tel. nos. :  (032) 505 5801 to 02;
   505-5805

JALANDONI, ILOILO
Jalandoni st., brgy. san agustin 
iloilo city 
tel. no. :  (033) 338-0212 
Fax no. :  (033) 338-2065

LA PAz, ILOILO
calle luna, brgy. bantud 
la paz, iloilo city 
tel. no. :  (033) 329-1202 to 04 
Fax no. :  (033) 329-1201

LAcsON, BAcOLOD
lacson st., mandalagan
bacolod city 
tel. nos. :  (034) 434-4689; 
  434-4690; 434-4691;
   709-8101 
Fax no. :  (034) 434-4689

LUzURIAgA, BAcOLOD
g/F golden heritage bldg.
cor. san Juan-luzuriaga sts. 
bacolod city, negros Occidental 
tel. nos. :  (034) 432-1543 to 45 
Fax no. :  (034) 432-1544

MAAsIN, LEYTE
tomas Oppus st., abgao 
maasin city, southern leyte 
tel. no. :  (053) 570-8282 
Fax no. :  (053) 570-8282

MANDAUE, cEBU
mandaue, cebu city 
tel. nos. :  (032) 345-8063 to 65 
Fax no. :  (032) 345-8066

P. DEL ROsARIO, cEBU
p. del rosario st., cebu city 
tel. nos. :  (032) 255-6182;
  255-6702; 268-6812 
Fax no. : (032) 255-6182

TAgBILARAN 
cor. cpg ave. and h. grupo st., 
tagbilaran city, bohol 
tel. nos. :  (038) 412-0083 to 85 
Fax no. :  (038) 501-0998

TALAMBAN, cEBU
G/F & 2/F  Midel Bldg.
talamban proper 
talamban, cebu city 
tel. nos. :  (032) 343-7992 to 93 
Fax no. :  (032) 343-7994

TALIsAY
south rd., bulacao, talisay city 
tel. nos. :  (032) 272-2701; 
  272-2833 
Fax no. :  (032) 272-2701

mindAnAo

BOLTON, DAvAO
bolton st., davao city 
tel. nos. : (082) 222-4428; 
  222-4429 
Fax no. :  (082) 222-4430

cARMEN, cDO
Fabe bldg., cor. Waling-Waling 
and Ferrabel sts. 
carmen, cagayan de Oro 
tel. nos. :  (088) 858-5793; 
  858-6248 
Fax no. :  (088) 858-6248

gEN. sANTOs
pioneer ave., general santos city 
tel. nos. :  (083) 553-8196; 
  553-8199 
Fax no. :  (083) 553-8198

J. P. LAUREL
g/F ana socorro bldg.
J.p. laurel ave., davao city 
tel. nos. : (082) 222-2803 to 05 
Fax no. :  (082) 222-4431

MONTEvERDE, DAvAO
veterans bldg.
t. monteverde ave., davao city 
tel. nos. : (082) 227-0858; 
  221-9590; 222-0115 
Fax no. :  (082) 221-7928

vELEz, cDO
velez st., cagayan de Oro city 
misamis Oriental 
tel. nos. :  (088) 856-2460 to 61;  
  (08822) 729-084 
Fax no. :  (08822) 729-274

zAMBOANgA
Jesus Wee bldg., gov. lim ave.
Zamboanga city 
tel. nos. :  (062) 991-0816 to 17 
Fax no. :  (062) 991-0814

rcbc savings bank branch direc tOry
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domestic

BANKARD, INc.
31/F robinsons equitable tower
4 adb ave., cor. poveda st.
Ortigas center, pasig city
tel. nos. : (632) 688-1801; 634-5993
PRESIDENT & CEO: OSCAR B. BIASOn

RIzAL MIcRO BANK
46/F rcbc plaza, yuchengco tower
6819 ayala ave., makati city
tel. nos. : (632) 894-9000 loc 1290
president: JOHn THOMAS G. DEVERAS

RcBc cAPITAL cORPORATION
7/F yuchengco tower, rcbc plaza
6819, ayala ave., makati city
tel. nos. : (632) 894-9000; 845-3403; 845-3440
Fax no. : (632) 845-3457
PRESIDENT & CEO: JOSE LuIS F. GOMEZ

RcBc sEcURITIEs, INc.
7/F yuchengco tower, rcbc plaza
6819, ayala ave., makati city
tel. nos.: (632) 889-7641; 889-6931 to 35
Fax nos.: (632) 889-7643
president: JEROME A. TAn

RcBc fOREX BROKERs cORPORATION
8/F, yuchengco tower, rcbc plaza
6819, ayala ave., makati city
tel. nos. : (632) 894-9902; 894-9971; 878-3380 to 81
Fax no. : (632) 894-9080
PRESIDENT & CEO: MA. CRISTInA S. ROSALES

RcBc sAvINgs BANK
g/F, pacific place bldg.
pearl drive, Ortigas center, pasig city
tel. no. :  (632) 687-5430
president: ROMMEL S. LATInAZO

hONDA cARs PhILIPPINEs, INc.*
105 south main ave., laguna technopark
sta. rosa, laguna
tel. nos. : makati line (632) 857-7200
  laguna line (049) 541-1411 to 19
Fax no. : (632) 857-7260
president: HIROSHI SHIMIZu

J. P. LAUREL
PREsIDENT JOsE P. LAUREL RURAL BANK, INc.
2/F pres. laurel bank bldg.
pres. laurel highway, tanauan city, batangas
tel. nos. : (43) 778-4444; 778-4447-49
Fax no. : (43) 778-4201
PRESIDENT & CEO: MA. LOuRDES JOCELyn S. PInEDA

LUIsITA INDUsTRIAL PARK cORPORATION*
48/F yuchengco tower, rcbc plaza
6819, ayala ave., makati city
tel. nos. : (632) 844-8292; 894-9000 local 2366; 2367
Fax no. : (632) 843-1666
president: RAMOn BAGATSInG, JR. 

NIYOg PROPERTY hOLDINgs, INc. (NPhI)
12/F yuchengco tower, rcbc plaza
6819 ayala ave., makati city
tel nos. : (632) 878-3426; 878-3408; 894-9000 loc. 1130
president: JOHn THOMAS G. DEVERAS

RcBc LAND, INc.*
48/F yuchengco tower, rcbc plaza
6819 ayala ave., makati city
tel. no. :   (632) 844-8292
Fax no. :    (632) 843-1666
president: yVOnnE S. yuCHEnGCO

RcBc REALTY cORPORATION*
24/F  yuchengco tower, rcbc plaza
6819 ayala ave., makati city
tel. no. : (632) 887-4941
Fax no. : (632) 887-5147

RIzAL cOMMERcIAL BANKINg cORPORATION AND sUBsIDIARIEs

RCBC Subsidiaries and Associates*
c/o House of Investments
3/F grepalife bldg.
sen. gil puyat ave., makati city
tel. no. : (632) 815-9636 to 38
Fax no. : (632) 843-4694
president: PERRy y. uy

Ygc cORPORATE sERvIcEs, INc.*
5/F grepalife bldg.
221 sen. gil puyat ave., makati city
tel. no. : (632) 894-2887
Fax no. : (632) 894-2923
PRESIDENT & CEO: HELEn y. DEE

internAtionAl

RcBc INTERNATIONAL fINANcE, LTD.
unit b, 20/F, lidong  bldg., 9 liyuen st. 
east central, hong kong
tel no. : (852) 21677400
Fax no. : (852) 21677422
managing directOr: MARK DExTER D. yABuT

World-Wide Plaza Branch
shop 127/129, 1/F Worldwide plaza 
19 des voeux rd., central hong kong
tel no.: (852) 2501-0703 / 2537-8342
e-mail address: feagus@rcbc.com

Tsuen-Wan Branch 
shop 221, lik sang plaza
269 castle peak rd., tsuen Wan
new territories, hong kong
tel no.: (852) 2492-9747
email address: rcbchktw@biznetvigator.com

RcBc NORTh AMERIcA, INc.
3435 Wilshire boulevard, suite 104
los angeles, california 90010
tel. no. : (213) 383-0300/674-8936 
  extension 222 / (213) 985-1188
Fax no. :  (213) 383-3167
acting chieF executive OFFicer: PIA R. MARTInEZ
  

carson Branch
141 W. carson st.
carson, california 90745
tel. no. : (310) 830-8889
e-mail address: carson_ca@rcbcremit.com

chicago Branch
5748 north california ave.
chicago, illinois 60659
tel. no. :  (773) 878-8881
e-mail address: chicago_il@rcbcremit.com

Daly city Branch
no. 39 st. Francis st. 
daly city, california 94015
tel. no.:  (650) 757-0500
e-mail address: daly_ca@rcbcremit.com

Jersey city Branch
510 West side ave., Jersey city
new Jersey, 07304
tel. nos.: (201) 333-7550 / 333-3630
e-mail address: jersey_nj@rcbcremit.com

Las vegas Branch
2797 south maryland pkwy. 
las vegas, nevada 89109
tel. no.: (702) 759-7885
e-mail address: lasvegas_nv@rcbcremit.com

Los Angeles Branch
3435 Wilshire boulevard, suite 104
los angeles, california 90010
tel. no.: (213) 383-0300 / 674-8215 extension 309
e-mail address: losangeles_ca@rcbcremit.com         

National city Branch
1430 e. plaza blvd. 
suite e-16 national city, california 91950
tel. no.: (619) 477-2400
e-mail address: national_ca@rcbcremit.com

Niles Branch
8856 n. milwaukee ave., # 99 niles, 
illinois 60714-1752
tel. no. (847) 298-8170
Fax. no.(847) 298-8172
e-mail address: niles_il@rcbcremit.com

Panorama Branch
van nuys blvd., unit 12
panorama city, ca 91402
tel. nos.:  (213) 383-0300 ext 810 to 811; 
   (818) 924-2810 to 11
email address: panoramamall_ca@rcbcremit.com

san Diego Branch
8955-a mira mesa blvd.
san diego, california 92126
tel. no.: (858) 653-3818
e-mail address: sandiego_ca@rcbcremit.com

san Jose Branch
2143-a tully rd.
san Jose, california 91522
tel. no.: (408) 937-5765
e-mail address: sanjose_ca@rcbcremit.com

Union city Branch
31818 alvarado blvd. 
union city, ca 94587
tel. no.: (510) 431-5480
e-mail address: union_ca@rcbcremit.com

Waipahu Branch
Waipahu shopping plaza
suite e-3, 94-300 Farrington highway
Waipahu, hawaii 96797
tel. no.: (808) 680-9593
e-mail address: waipahu_hi@rcbcremit.com

West covina Branch
1513 e. amar rd., West covina
california 91792
tel. no.: (626) 839-5508
e-mail address: westcovina_ca@rcbcremit.com

RcBc TELEMONEY EUROPE, spA.
piazza de’l esquilino 43
angulo via urbana, rome, italy
tel. nos.: (39) 06 4823616 to 17
Fax no.:   (39) 06 4823615
acting managing directOr: ARIEL n. MEnDOZA

Milan Branch
via speronari no. 6
20123  milan, italy
tel. nos.: (39) 02 72094109; (39)  02 80509274
e-mail address: milan.rcbc@gmail.com 

florence Branch
via guelfa 92/r 
50129 Firenze, italy
tel. nos.: (39) 055 4633031; (39) 055 495845
e-mail address: florence.rcbc@gmail.com 

Bologna Branch
via cesare boldrini 16
(al’ angolo piano terra) 
40121 bologna, italy
tel. no.: (39) 051 1998 4113
e-mail address: bologna.rcbc@gmail.com 

Napoli Branch 
via san giacomo no. 24
80133 napoli, italy
tel. no. (39) 081 5510219
email address : naples.rcbc@gmail.com 

Rome Extension Office
(chinese desk)
piazza de’l esquilino 43
via carlo cataneo 15, rome, italy
tel. no.: (39) 06 70476234
email address : rome2.rcbc@gmail.com 
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Products and Services
dePosits
Peso Deposits
 Checking Accounts
  Regular Checking
  SuperValue Checking
  eWoman Checking
  Rizal Enterprise Checking
  eLite Checking
 Savings Accounts
  Regular Savings 
  Dragon Savings
  ePassbook Savings 
  Super Earner
  eWoman Savings
  SSS Pensioner
  Payroll Savings 
  Student Savings ATM
  WISE Savings 
 Cash Card
  RCBC/RCBC Savings My Wallet 
 Savings Accounts with Automatic Transfer (SWAT)
  Dragon Savings SWAT
  RECA SWAT
 Time Deposits
  Regular Time Deposit
  Special Time Deposit
  Premium Time Deposit

Foreign Currency Deposits
 Savings Accounts
  uS Dollar
  Japanese yen
  Euro Dollar
  British Pounds
  Canadian Dollar
  Chinese yuan
  Australian Dollar
  Swiss Franc
  Singapore Dollar
  Dollar Dragon Savings
 Time Deposits
  uS Dollar
  Japanese yen
  Euro Dollar
  British Pounds
  Canadian Dollar
  Australian Dollar
  Swiss Franc

electronic BAnKinG chAnnels
Automated Teller Machines 
Bills Payment Machines
Enterprise Banking
RCBC/RCBC Savings Access One Personal
RCBC Access One Corporate
RCBC eSHOP
RCBC Payment Gateway
RCBC Phone Banking
RCBC Mobile 
myRCBC Mobile Banking via BancNet
BancNet Online
BancNet POS System

remittAnce services
RCBC TeleMoney Products
  Tele-Remit
  Tele-Credit
  Tele-Door2Door
  Tele-Pay

loAns
Commercial Loans (Peso and/or Foreign Currency)
  Fleet and Floor Stock Financing
  Short-term Credit Facilities
  Small Business Loans
  Term Loans
  Trade Finance
Consumer Loans
  Auto Insurance Loan
  Car Loans
  Credit Card  
  Gold Cheque
  Housing Loans
  Personal Loans
  Salary Loans
Special Lending Facilities
  DBP Wholesale Lending Facilities 
  Land Bank Wholesale Lending Facilities
  SSS Wholesale Lending Facilities
  BSP Rediscounting Facility
  ADB Trade Finance Program
  Guaranty Facilities
    Small Business Guarantee and Finance 
     Corporation (SBGFC)
    Philippine Export-Import Credit Agency
      (PhilExIM)
    Home Guaranty Corporation (HGC)

PAYment And settlement services
Check Clearing
Domestic Letters of Credit
Fund Transfers
  Collection Services
  Cash Card
  Demand Drafts (Peso and Dollar)
  Gift Checks
  Manager’s Checks
  Payroll Services
  Telegraphic Transfers
  Traveler’s Checks
International Trade Settlements
  Import/Export Letters of Credit
  Documents Against Payment/Acceptance
  Open Account Arrangements
Overseas Workers Remittances
Securities Settlement

treAsurY And GloBAl mArKets
Foreign Exchange
  Foreign Exchange Spot
  Foreign Exchange Forwards
  Foreign Exchange Swaps
Structured Products
  Cross Currency Swaps (CCS)
  Interest Rate Swaps (IRS)
Fixed Income
  Peso Denominated Debt Instruments
    Treasury Bills 
    Fixed Rate Treasury notes (FxTnS)
    Retail Treasury Bonds (RTB)
    Local Government units Bonds (LGus)
    Long Term Commercial Papers (LTCPs)
  non Peso Denominated Sovereigns
    Republic of the Philippines (RoP) Bonds
    Republic of the Philippines Global  
     Peso notes (GPns)
    Government Bonds issued by 
     other countries (e.g. uS Treasuries)
  Corporate Bonds

trust services 
Trusteeship
  Retirement Fund Management
  Corporate and Institutional Trust
  Pre-need Trust Fund Management
  Employee Savings Plan
  Living Trust
  Estate Planning
  Mortgage/Collateral Trust
  Bond Trusteeship
Agency
  Safekeeping 
  Escrow
  Investment Management
  Loan and Paying Agency
  Bond Registry and Paying Agency
  Facility Agency
  Receiving Agency
  Sinking Fund Management
  Stock Transfer and Dividend Paying Agency
  Crest Fund
Unit Investment Trust Funds
  Rizal Peso Money Market Fund
  Rizal Dollar Money Market Fund
  Rizal Peso Bond
  Rizal Dollar Bond Fund
  Rizal Equity Fund
  Rizal Balanced Fund

corPorAte cAsh mAnAGement
Collection and Receivables Services
  Agent Collection via OTC
  Bills Collection
  Check Manager
  Auto Debit Arrangement
Payment Management Services
  Employee Payments Service
  eCheck Payment Solution
  RCBC Payment Gateway
Third Party Services
  Collection and Receivables Services
    Bancnet On-Line
    Bancnet Direct Bills Payment
    Bancnet Point of Sale System
  Payment Management Services
    Bancnet EDI-SSSnet
Receivable Financing
  Vendor Invoice Program

investment BAnKinG
Underwriting of Debt and Equity Securities for 
distribution via Public Offering or Private Placement:
  Common and Preferred Stock
  Convertible Preferred Stock and Bonds
  Long- and Short-Term Commercial Papers 
    and Corporate notes
  Corporate and Local Government Bonds
Arranging/Packaging of:
  Syndicated Loans (Peso and Dollar)
  Joint Ventures
  Project Finance
Financial Advisory and Consultancy
Mergers and Acquisitions

AncillArY services
Day & Night Depository Services
Deposit Pick-up and Delivery
Foreign Currency Conversions
Foreign Trade Information
Research (Economic and Investment)
Wealth Management
Safety Deposit Box
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yuCHEnGCO TOWER, RCBC PLAZA, 6819 AyALA AVEnuE, MAKATI CITy, 0727 PHILIPPInES
EMAIL: customercontact@rcbc.com

www.rcbc.com


